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Belgians Doubt
link To Sterling
By HERBERT M. BRATTER

(Special Correspondent of the
*. "Chronicle") , | 4

Uncertainty Regarding Future Value
of the Pound Causes Concern to

Belgian Business. A Financial Of¬
ficial's Views. Black Market Not

Regarded as an Unmixed Evil.
Fear Regarding Restoration of
Diamond Industry of Antwerp. .

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM— De¬
spite the reassurance which the

i- i .financial and

though the
Herbert M. Bratter British may

not consider

Belgium as. coming within the
Sterling Area, the Belgian busi¬
ness men seem convinced that a

decline in sterling from the pres¬
ent $4.03 rate( is bound to cause
some decline in the dollar value
of the Belgian franc. The writer's

(Continued on page 1599)
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Stabilizations "Pro
, .

„ By MELCHIOR PALYI

Continuing His Analysis of the Present Problems of Foreign Exchange

Stabilizations, Dr. Palyi Contends That Exchange Controls Are Leading
to "Multiple Currencies". Similar to the German Pre-War Practices.
Holds That Exchange Controls Cannot Permanently Avoid Devaluations
and Illustrates His Point by Reference to the Present French Currency
Situation. Says France Is Following the Error of Great Britain in

Ignoring Monetary Volume as a Guidance in Determining Rates; of
Exchange for Their Currencies. , ; f
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We Specialize in i

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION
and are interested in blocks j
of attractively situated

Bonds and Stocks. '/ •' 1

Bond Brokerage
Service

T\: / for Banks, Brokers//
and Dealers

Hardy& Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange i

30 Broad! St.. ,, New York 4
Tel. DIgby 4-7800 Tele. NY 1-733

Hirsch & Co.
• Successors to" - . ;

^ HIRSCH, LIL1ENTHAL & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

and other Exchanges

London * Geneva Rep.

25 Broad St., NewYork 4,N. Y.
HAnover 2-0609 Teletype NY 1-210

Chicago Cleveland ?'

R. H. Johnson & Co /PROSPECTUS MAY BE
"OBTAINED FROM

AUTHORiZED DEALERS
-

, . , or from ■*.,

HUGHW. LONG ona COMPANY-
v,;; I o CO a pOI4TII

48 WALL STREET 634 SO. SPRING ST.
NEW YORK 3 LOS ANGELES 14 !

BondDepartment

THE CHASE

NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

'■ "i

Established 1927,
, INVESTMENT SECURITIES

64 Wall Street, New;York 5
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

■Troy&JAlbany-j Buffalo Syracuse
Pittsburgh Dallas Wilkes Barre
Baltimore Springfield y Woonsocket

Acme Aluminum Alloys, Inc.
Common A Preferred .1? i
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"*■Corporation

Preferred ,» k .

Solar Aircraft Company 1
% i 90c Conv. Preferred

Prospectus on request ■

x" "i—^ M jg|-'rP4..

Reynolds & Co*
Members New York Stock Exchange [

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone: REctor 2-8600 |

- ; Bell Teletype NY 1-635 i [-1
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Philadelphia Telephone: - Enterprise 6016
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MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
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Tele. NY 1-1920 \ \
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-Trading Markets in:=

Dunningcolor ,

American Phenolic
Kaiser-Frazer Corp.
Great Amer. Industries

WeMaintain ActiveMarket* in U. S. FUNDSfor
1 brown company, Common & Preferred
•

, bulolo gold dredging > / .

s kerr addison mines v '
STEEP ROCK IRON MINES

NORANDA MINES

Canadian Securities Dep't. „

Goodbody & Co. '
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, No Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

HomeTitle

Guaranty .

Bought—Sold—Quoted Bought r—Sold—-Quoted

KING & KING
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Tel. REctor 2-7815

Analysis on Request

h'"i '-v. Established, 1920 • '» .

*

Members

New York Security Dealers Ass n
Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers, 'Inc.
40 Exchange PL, JT.Y. S HA 2-2772
BELL TELETYPE HY 1-423

Steiner,Rouse & Co
Members New York Stock Exchange'

25 Broad St, New York 4, N.Y.
HAnover 2-0700 ? MY 1-1557 " |

NewOrleans,La.-Birmingham,Ala.

Direct wires to our branch offices
Amos Treat & Co. Is
Formed in New York i
Following the dissolution of the

partnership of Hughes & Treat,
as of Sept. 29, Amos S. Treat and
Charles W. Treat, limited partner,

announce the formation of Amos

Treat & Co. The new firm will

transact a general investment
business at 40 Wall Street, New
York.

> Elk Horn Coal
Common & Preferred

'

Kaiser-Frazer

Kendall Co.

Mayflower Hotel
Peerless WeiedTfc & Vend'g

"

Common & Preferred

Simplicity Pattern, Pfd.

National G & E -

Buffalo Bolt

Standard Forging j
Metro West Side El 4s

Unspecified

American Forge & Socket
W. L. Maxson

Members Baltimore Stock Epchange^
120 Broadway, yN./Y. 5
V WOrth 2-4230
Bell Teletype N. Y. 1-1227

Members New York Stock Exchange s

Members New York Curb Exchange

65 Broadway WHitehall 4-8120
Bell System Teletype NY 1-1919

International
Power Securities

7», 1952-1957

Savoy Plaza
3/6s, 1956

•Traded on N. Y. Curb Exchange

Vanderhoef & Robinson
Members New York Curb Exchange

31 Nassau Street, New York 5
* *

Telephone COrUandt 7-4070
Bell System Teletype NY 1-1548

Central States Efec. (Va.)
Common Stock

Aeroplane & Marine
Hotel Waldorf Astoria

Common

Frank C.Maslerson & Co.
Members Nets tork Curb Exchange

64 WALL ST. ,t NEW YORK B
Teletype NY 1-1140 HAnover 2-9470

Booth Fisheries
'*
Common 5 ••

Byrndun Corporation
Common

A. S. Campbell
Common

Indiana Limestone
All Issues

Struthers-WellW i
Common and Preferred

Crow Company*
Liquidometer Corp.*

Delaware Rayon "A"*
New Bedford Rayon "A"*
Great American Industries '

Indiana Limestone, 6s, '52
San Carlos Milling Co.*

*Analysis on request

F.H.Holler&Co., inc.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

111 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
BArclay 7-0570 NY 1-1026

20 Pine Street, NewYork 5
Telephone: WHitehall 3-1223

« Bett Teletype NY 1-1843

Consolidated Rock !
Products

Sterling Engine*
Macfadden Pub. Inc.*

; • ^ Pfd. & Com.

•Circular upon request

Plain Preferreds

Common & Preferred

C. E. deWillers & Co
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

37 Wall St., N. Y. 5 Hanover 2-4850
Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 Si 1127

Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5, N. Y.
REctor 2-7634 Teletype NY t-2361

Punta Alegre
Sugar Corp.

Haytian Corp.
Quotatione Upon Request

FARR & CO.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Coffee A Sugar Exchange

120 WALL ST., NEW YORK
TEL. HANOVER 2-9612 >

Arkansas Missouri

Power Co.
Common Stock

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

Dayton -»

Malleable Iron
■ 'y'V'-W -^1;
B6ught-~Sold~-Quoted *

V* '•> £,*•».. ,"?* ? *'■' ***\ * w* ■ < t-

Troster,Currie &Summers
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

74 Trinity Place, N. Y. 6 HA 2-2400
x Teletype NY 1-376-377 > ' f

Private Wires to Buffalo - Cleveland

Detroit - Pittsburgh * St. Louis

f ^ ALDRED
,

; INyjbTMENT TRUST
W **1t&feenture 1V?b dud 1967

BOUGHT-SOLD-QUOTED f

LoOk & Hardware
- >•••,*. .....Preferred •

Wellman

Engineering Co.*
\yW'fCommon r

^Circular Upon Request

Bought—Sold'—Quoted

Simons, Linburn & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., N<& York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0600 Vv Tele. NY 1-210

J-G 'White 8 Company
WOO&PORATEO

37 WALL STREET • f NEW YORK 5
- ESTABLISHED 1890 r ^

Tel. HAm»fwr2-9300 Tele. NY 1-1815

MEMBERS NEW YORK BTOCR EXCHANGE

One WaU Street, New York 5, N. Y.
1

Telephone BOwling Green 9x4800
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Retail Dealers!-
a low-pr,iced, stock in the
Automobile Industry

MICHIGAN

STEEL

; r CASTINGiAf;
Report available on request

STRAUSS BROS.
Uaaton Net York Security Dealer* Asa'o

32 Broadway Board ofTrade BIdg.
NEW YORK 4- CHICAGO 4
DIgby 4-8640 " 1 Harrison 2075

Teletype MY 1-832. 834 ' Teletype CO 12#

Direct Wire Service
New York—Chicago—St. LouU

Kansas City—Los Angeles

TITLE COMPANY

CERTIFICATES

Bond & Mtge. Guar. Co. *

Lawyers Mortgage Co.
Lawyers Title & Guar. Co.
N. Y. Title & Mtge. Co.

Prudence Co.

Newburger, Loeb & Co.

If; Members Neto York Stock Exchange I40Wall St., N.T. 5 WHitehall 4-63301
•] Bell Teletype NY 1-2033

The COMMERCIAL and

FINANCIAL CHRQNICLE
Beg. U. 8. Patent OHico

:William B. Dana Company \:X-
Publishers

25 Park Place. New York 8 /;V :!
REctor 2-9570 to 95716 f r.
Herbert D. Seibert.f 1 j'

; 1 Editor and Publisher

•; William Dana Seibert, President
William D. Riggs, Business Manager

p (■' ■ -M V. 3.S •wy':' '*'*1
Thursday, October 4, 1945,u '

..■ .. »;'' , '■ ■ : V '

Published twice a week - ^

, every Thursday
(general news and advertising issue) """"

and every Monday *
j *.*■■.* St ■•,„.:>}!svywV:!. if• 1-y ">.1.»vv*\(t*i

(complete statistical issue—market quo¬
tation records, corporation, banking,
clearings, state and city news, etc.)

Other Offices: 135 8. La Salle St.,
Chicago 3, 111. (Telephone:. State 0613);
i Drapers' Gardens, London, E. C., Eng¬
land, c/o Edwards & Smith.

# 3 ■ .

Copyright 1945 by William B. Dana
; Company - <J < 11

Reentered as second-class matter Feb¬
ruary 25, 1942, at the post office at New
York, N. Y., under the Act of March
3, 1879.

Subscriptions in United States and
Possessions, $26.00 per year; in Dominion
Of Canada, $27.50 per year;" South and
Central America, Spain, Mexico; and
Cuba, $29.50 per year; Great Britain,
Continental Europe (except Spain), Asia,
Australia and Africa, $31.00 per year.

> Other Publications
Bank and Quotation Record—Mth.$25 yr.
Monthly Earnings Record—Mth.. .$25 yr.
NOTE—On account of the fluctuations

in the rate of exchange, remittances for
foreign subscriptions and advertisements
must be made in New York funds.
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The Cat Is Out of the Bag
Revealing Exhibit Filed by NASD in Support of Recent
Amendment. Divide and Conquer Strategy Used. Ami¬
cable Relations Heretofore Existing Between Employer
and Employee in Securities Field Threatened. Regimen¬
tation and Shackling of Dealers and Brokers and Their
Employees Presents an Ugly Picture. Claims of Pressure
and Duress Supported by Exhibits Filed With SEC.

In support of the recent NASD By-Law Amendments,
there was filed with the Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion an exhibit which we regard of such significance that
we here give it verbatim:

SWISS AMERICAN CORPORATION
30 Pine Street ' -

N. Y. C. 5 •

June 25th, 1945 I
Mr. D. S. Rutty
45 Exchange Street *
Rochester 4, N. Y. ...

Dear Dave: - *
,

Frank sent me your note of June 22nd.. He asked
me to answer it as he did not attend the recent Board
Meeting and I did. Also, Frank is away on vacation.

There have been a good many cases where houses
- have been punished for sins that were 90% those of the
salesmen. In such cases, a salesman not only goes
scotfree but is able to leave the house and take a job
with another house. Because of the terrific competi¬
tion for salesmen, he usually gets the job. To some

. extent one might say that the houses are at the mercy
of the salesmen, who again in many cases of competi¬
tion are getting the inordinate share of the spread.'

There is nothing in the proposal that goes beyond
> the requirements of the Stock Exchange with respect to
\ customers men.- -Customers men are not only amen¬

able to the discipline of the Stock Exchange, but are
. required by examination to prove their fitness. Thave
already received a letter from one prominent over-the-

• counter NASD member who not only approves heartily,
but urges that the NASD follow the Stock Exchange in
establishing some sort of a fitness test. It is not ln-

'

tended for the clerical force, bookkeepers, Stenogra¬
phers, etc., but only for those who come in contact with
the public. By experience it has been found that this
inevitably includes sohaebody in the cashiering depart¬
ment and, of course, the traders who have been the
chief sinners in many cases. Opinion as to the wisdom
of this measure was absolutely una/iimous among the

■J; entire Board of Governors and all the District Chair-
I men. It was felt that it would be welcomed by all

. ' 3; (Continued on page 1609) 3 ffiSS 333''^ -

We ave interested in offerings of
I-IA

33 ^High Grade
Public Utility and Industrial

i PREFERRED STOCKS1

Spencer Trask & Co.
25 Broad Street, New York
mover 2-4300 y Te

Members New York Stock Exchange

V &'<i

14 Telephone HAhover ^4300 Teletype NY JL-5
ihi

: ? t

T •' 7;

JM.By S. M. AHMED*
Member of the New York Stock Exchange

Describing the Rapid Progress of the Air Conditioning Industry, Mr.
Ahmed Gives Reasons for Further Continued Growth in the Immediate
Fatalre. Points to the Development of New and Improved Equipment
and to the Heavy Potential Demands for New Uses of Air Conditioning
Doft in the; Home and in; Industries. Says:Sales in Air Conditioning
Are Self-Expanding Since One Sale Leads to Another Through Direct
Competition Between Establishments. -

! Air conditioning has become a vital part of our modern way of
life; essential to the manufacture of a vast number of products in
textile, chem¬
ical, steel, pe¬
troleum, ma- .

2hihe tool, and
a Iseore of
other indus¬

tries; import¬
ant in the

preservation
and process-
ing of foods;
valuable to
business , a n d

theaters,
stores, restau¬
rants, hotels, _

railroads/ and L
offices;, con¬
ducive to
comfort and -

health in

places where
people gather or live. The im¬

portance and the size of the in¬

dustry is shown by the total num¬
ber 6t installations which are

valued in excess of $1 billion;
plant investment estimated at
$100 million; the. nearly 100,000
workers employed, with a payroll
of over $200million; and the num¬
ber of nationally .prominent man¬
ufacturers engaged. The industry
holds potentialities for vast ex¬

pansion and is. ripe for profitable
operations. Equipment manufac¬
turers, who have developed their
products and selling organizations,
have attained a position which
now gives promise of expanding

lf *An address by,Mr. Ahm^d be¬
fore the New York Society^onSe¬
curity Analysts, Sept. 24,194Bg

(Continued on page 1590;

What America Needs Most 4
.1...By NORMAN THOMAS* -33"

^'2 Leader, Socialist Party of the United States , ^ , r r

Mr. Thomas, After Enumerating Specifically What He Contends America
Needs, States That Uppermost Is a Clear Sighted Devotion to True
Democracy and to an Organized Federation of Free
Peoples. Criticizes the Structure of the United
Nations Organization as Being Controlled by Rival
Imperialisms and Warns That Unless We Face the
Facts We Will Walk the Path of Militarism and

Empire. Denounces the Unconditional Surrender
Policy as Having Cost Many Lives, and Deplores
Punishing a Whole People for Crimes of a Few.
Calls for a Spirit of Repentance, Forgiveness and
Cooperation. 3 J
I This subject which was assigned to me is some¬
what difficult. America needs many things of
different sorts and on different levels of thought
and action. She desperately needs a program to
end unemployment and poverty and yet keep and
increase genuine freedom. She needs stronger and
better basic economic and political organizations
—in particular a new and*meaningful political
alignment. She needs a foreign policy which

" llCHTflOT
AND COMPANY

Norman Thomas

; *An address by Mr. Thomas at the Christ Church Forum, New
York City, Sept. 27, 1945. < 'a,.:
;> r(Continued on page 1585)

American Bantam Car
% Common and Preferred' v' *f.

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Circular on Request /

HorRsseSTrsster
.1 * Established 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7409 >1 Teletype: NY 1-275

ALONG CAME

MOANS!
Still griping about those ''non-
marketable" stocks and bonds that
you seem to be stuck with? Sell
tbem to us and see Gary Cooper
with the proceeds! v ;

. Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
'

Telephone WHitehall 4-6551

TITLE COMPANY
CERTIFICATES

# t,■*' ► ' ,• . . v/ . ••

BOUGHT - SOLD - QUOTED
• | 'v::;.rV;.:'
- ConipUie Statistical Information

L J. GOLDWATER & CO.
.Members New York Security Dealers Ass*

'

i ■ 39 Broadway
New York 6,-N.\ Y. 12.

HAnover 2*8970 - TeletyfllNY 1-1203

'

.; ;3^Taca
Expreso-Aereo
Delta. Air Corp*

Chicago & Southern

Mid-Continent Airlines

Bought-—Sotdr—Quoted

J.F.Reilly&Co.
:'f Members ^2^2^20*

New York Security Dealers Assn.

40 Exch. PL, New York 5,N. Y
HAnover 2*4785

TteW System Teletype, NV 1-2480
Private Wires to Chicago & Los Angeles

TRADING MARKETS

Haloid Corp.
? Bartgis Bros. ;

Billings & Spencer
U. S. Sugar Com. & Pfd.

'

Shadowproof Glass Corp.
Bought—Sold

Hibio's & (am
• ambers New York Security Dealers As- -.

i70 Broadway - WOrth 2-0300
Bell System Teletype NY 1-34

Punta Alegre Sugar

Eastern Sugar Asso.

Lea Fabrics

National Gas & Electric
vvy..^

-f; ; " " );

DUNNE & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

25 Broad St., New York A, N. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NYW6

Private Wire fo. Bootop, ; : ..

Public National Bank

& Trust Co.

National Radiator-Co.

Analyses available
to dealers only

C. E. Unterberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
•f- Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565

Teletype NY 1-1666
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MRU & Co.
EST. \916

INDUSTRIALS

,Adam Hatt
American Bantam Car

. Com. & Pfd.

American Hardware*
Amer. Window Glass*

Com, A Pfd.

| Armstrong Rubbert |
Com, & Pfd.

Bendix Home Appl.
Du Mont Lab. "A"

Douglas Shoe*
Gt. Amer. Industries*

International Detrola
Kaiser-Frazert

Lawrence Port Cem.*
LibertyAircraft
Marathon Paper

Michigan Chemical*
Moxie Co.

P. R. Mallory
Com. & Pfd.

f: X

Oxford Paper*
Polaroid—New

; Purolator*
Richardson Co.

Sheraton Corp.
Taca Airways*
Upson Co.

Warren Bros. "C"

Wickwire-Spencer

TEXTILES

Alabama Mills*

Aspinook Corp.
Berkshire Fine Spinning
Consolidated Textile
Warwick Mills

UTILITIES

American Gas & Power
Conn. Lt. & Pr.
Iowa Southern Util. : |
Mass. Pow. & Lt. $2 Pfd. i

New England Pob. Serv., Com. I
Northern New England Co. i

North West Utility; Pfd.
Portland EJec. Pow. Prior Pfd. |
*Bulletin or Circular upon request

fProspectus Upon Request

| |

EST. 1926

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

120 broadway, new york 5
REctor 2-8700 NY
Direct Wires to Chicago and Phila. ,'j

ENTERPRISE 'PHONES
Hartf'd 6111 Buff. 6024 .. Bos. 2100

Art Metals Construction
Bausch & Lontb

Carey (Philip) Mfg.
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Pfd.
Crowell-Collier Pub.

Grinnet: Corp.
Oxford Paper Pfd. & Coin.
Robertson H. H. ' ; >

Winters & Crampton '
Warren Bros. B. & C.

Bought - Sold - Quoted

Goodbody & Co.
. Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Otlier'Prwicipal_ txchaj}$ff. .

115 Broadway. New York 105 We»t"Adam»;SC, Chicago
Telephone BArday 7-0100 .■■■' , * Teletype NY 1-672

The Le Roi Company

"'Simplicity Pattern Co., Inc.

Winters & Crampton

York Corrugating Company

*Prospectus and Special Letter Available

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities
70 Pine Street New York 5
Hanover 2-7793 Teletype NY 1-2425

ARIZONA EDISON CO.
COMMON

FOUNDATION CO.

WELLMAN ENGINEERING CO.

Descriptive Circular on Request

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street,* New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

Strategy for Investors
By G. Y. BILLARD

. J. R. Williston & Co.

Feels Labor News No More Fundamentally Bearish Than
AfterWorld War I. Sees Investors' Problem That of

Protecting the Purchasing Power of Capital. Presents
Program. —J

Now, as after World War I, labor news is disturbing butijpis no
more fundamentally bearish than at* that time. There is little doubt
that wage in¬
creases will

ultimately be
translated in¬

to higher
prices, despite
temporarily
successful ef¬

forts by OPA.
This in turn

means a sure

advance in

living costs.
Voluntary
wage i n-
creases, now

widespread,
are running
upwards to
L5%. Involun¬
tary wage in¬
creases will
result from strikes. The objective
of labor is a 30% hourly wage in¬
crease above wartime levels; the
objective of Government is a 40
to 50% rise in the standard of liv¬
ing above pre-war. On the basis
of wartime cost-price relation¬
ships, it is estimated a 30% wage
increase would mean a further
rise of about 37% inmaterial costs
and a 25% to 35% increase in fin¬
ished goods prices. It is perhaps
feasible to force industry by arti¬
ficial price control to operate at
little or no profit for compara¬
tively brief periods of time but
sooner or later the existing situa¬
tion is bound to find reflection in
an advance in living costs. The
essential point that investors, in
particular, should realize' is that

H.we are entering a post-war infla-

Gordon Y. Billard

tionary era—an era of wage*in¬
flation controlled by taxes. The
problem challenging the investor
is the protection of the purchasing
power of capital.

0;Many securities today are sell¬
ing at ceiling or near ceiling lev¬
els. Many others are selling at
relatively low levels compared
with where they may be selling,
perhaps, 6 to 12 months from now.

It therefore behooves the investor
to study carefully his over-all
situation and, particularly, each
individual commitment to deter¬
mine whether or not it is suitable
for the purpose desired and to
make such readjustments as seem
desirabfe and " necessary while
conditions are reasonably favor¬
able for such purposes. . ~.~.

The. first and foremost consid¬
eration is the formulation of a plan
becauseWithout a plan the invest
tor turns into more or less of an
opportunist and " sooner or later
accumulates a collection of securi¬
ties which represents hodge podge
and which usually fails to provide
the protection desired or intended.
The investor then sooner or later

witnessesjthe phenomenon of per¬
haps a substantial rise in the mar¬
ketwithout finding anything {more
than minor reflection in his own

holdings.
;The essence of a plan is the dis¬
tribution of funds available for
investment. This necessitates con¬
sideration of tjie distributions to
cash,, fixed income bearing secur-

1
ities (such as bonds and preferred

Adam Hat

Great American ,

Industries

Kaiser-Frazer

Triumph Industries

S.Weinberg & Co.
Members N. Y, Security Dealers Asfn

60 Wail Street. - Telephone
"

New York 5 * • ' Whitehall 3-7830
Bell Teletype NY 1-2763

BOSTON

JOHNSON
AUTOMATICS INC.

A Low Priced

BUILDING STOCK

Owns 70% of
LATISTEEL, Inc.

Manufacturers of fabricated
construction

Protected by patents

Memorandum on Request

Priced about

du Pont, Homsey Co.
Shawmut Bank Building

BOSTON 9, MASS.

Capitol 4330 Teletype BS 424

TRADING MARKETS

Boston Edison

Boston & Maine Prior Pfd.

New England Lime Common

Submarine Signal

Dayton Haigney & Company
75 Federal Street, Boston 10

. Private New York Telephone
REctor 2-5035

New England Markets
•Retail New England Coverage

• ■ •
*

Secondary Distributions
• • •

Bank and Insurance Stocks

Industrials—Utilities

Inactive Securities

F. L. PUTNAM & CO.. INC.
77 Franklin Street, Boston 10, Mass.

\ Tel. LIBerty 2340. ' 1
Portland "Providence Springfield

TRADING MARKETS

Giant Portland Cement

: ^Oregon Portland Cement
, . ; t Common "A"

. r*Riverside Cement

^Central Iron & Steel

^Consolidated Cement "A"
O:'Circular Available

LERNER & CO.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE ?

, BOSTON 0, MASS.
Tel. HU$ J990 . Teletype.BS 69

*Kaiser-Frazer Corp. \

Franklin Fire Ins. Co.

Irving Trust Co.;
f *

Kingan & Company '

01Prospectus on request

J.K.Rice,Jr.&C«L
"

I' '** • ^Established 1008 \
Members N.. Y. Security ^Dealers'At$n.

REctor 2-4500-—120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype V, Y. 1-714

ii

DETROIT

General Industries Co.

National Stamping Co.
&

Reports furnished on request

Mercier,McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

Buhl Bldg., Detroit 26

Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

GRAND RAPIDS

white, noble & co.
Members Detroit Stock Exchange

GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICH.

Phone 94336 Tele. GR 1S4

Detroit Office, Buhl Bldg.

ST. LOUIS

'stories);^ is
•not our intent,nor desire to sug-

\gest a program as a cure-all-for
all investors' headaches, Obvious¬
ly . a plan should - bef fccmsidered
.and foraiulated in rthe light of the-
iinvestor's particular-Tcjfl\ifeetnentsU|
SinceVreQuiirements': vary • widely,'-

Stix & Co.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET

St.Louis l.Mo.

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

UTICA. N. Y.

Utica & Mohawk

Cotton Mills
Makers of Utica &

Mohawk Percale Sheets":

. INQUIRIES INVITED

MOHAWK VALLEY
INVESTING COMPANY

INC. ;

238 Genesee St., Utica 2, N. Y.
Tel. 4-3195-6 Tele. UT 16

programs should differ widely. In
other words, a program to be of
any real permanent value must
be individualistic.VWe therefore
shall "not attempt:to suggest any
distribution of the proportion of
one's -funds^ in-cash" ortbonds br
pre^e^ed^Cs^x^clk iu-jpr"2common
stocks. Suffice it to point out that
both theory and experience indi¬
cate that the most suitable media
available to the investor class, in
general, for the protection of the
purchasing, power of capital in a

(Gontihued :pn ,page(J610)
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Thermatomic Carbon Co.

1936 — $12.50
1939 18.00

1942 — 16.00

COMMON STOCK

DIVIDEND RECORD

1937 — $20.50
1940 — 20.00

tip943 — 16.00
1945 to date — $12.00

1938 — $10.00
1941 t— 25.00

1944 ~ 16.00
VW. ,<

at current rate of $16 per annum

Yield over 7%%
Circular on request

HouRsseSIKqstcr
Established 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375

Report Available-

The Lamson & Sessions Company
Business originally established in 1866

$2.50 Cum. Pfd. (no par)

19,773 shs.

Common Stock ($10 par)

283,174 shs.

Common dividends paid to Sept. 15, total 75 cents per share

This company is a leading manufacturer of bolts and nuts,
not of the ordinary hardware type but engineer designed and
manufactured. It is an . important source of supply for the
Railroad Equipment and Automobile industries as well as

agricultural implement and hardware companies. Prospects
for substantial post-war business serving some of the most

favorably .situated industries, lends speculative appeal to the
■common stock for income and possibilities for^ajjpreciation.

&
Teletype: ? : Est. 192c

XTV| 1-2173 Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n Telephone:n*

\ 1-1288 120 BROADWAY, New York 5, N. Y. RE 2-8700
■

, . J. r.f . ji*''

(From the October number of the "Business Bulletin," issued
by the LaSalle Extension University, a Correspondence

Institution, Chicago, Illinois.)

General Trend in Business Is Downward—Continued High Level of Trade
Partly Offsets the Drop in Industrial Production — Factories Have

Speeded Up the Change to Peacetime Production—Outlook for Business
After the Reconversion Decline Becomes Increasingly Favorable—Out¬
put of Farm Crops Near Record.

Industry is going ahead with even more than its usual vigor and
speed in meeting the reconversion problems which were made more

urgent by the sudden ending of
the war. Indications are that con¬
siderable industrial expansion
will get under way this year al¬
though it may start from a some¬
what lower level than now pre¬
vails. Changing the entire eco¬
nomic system from war to peace
is not an easy task and some

slowing down in output as well as
widespread temporary unemploy¬
ment is inevitable. It need not,
however, be long extended for
many employees.

The Pattern of Future Trends

The course of trade and in¬

dustry since the Japanese sur¬
render has pointed the way more

definitely toward what is most
likely to take place during the
coming months. With the ter¬
mination of war contracts, indus¬
trial activity declined sharply in
order to enable plants to be
cleared of machinery and equip¬
ment that was useful only to
make war goods. The physical
problems of reconversion are cer¬

tainly most urgent and the speed
with wlifch they are solved will
determine the level of produc¬
tion and employment during the
remaining months of this year.

They include not only the re¬

moval of war equipment and in¬
ventories, but also the re-dquip-
ping with new machinery, the in¬
stalling of new methods, getting
the right kinds of materials and
parts, as well as the shifting and
retraining of many workers.
The next period after the re¬

conversion dip will be the time
when consumers are buying no(
only for current needs but also to
restock with many products which'
they were not able to buy durine
the war years. This increase will
be particularly significant in the
consumer durable goods lines
such as automobiles,' refriger¬
ators, household electrical appli¬
ances, and residential building
Industry will be operating under
this double stimulus iqnd the re¬
sult is likely to be - «?more-than-

average business exj^sfob. De¬
ferred demand may be so large as

to lead to a boom which may last

many months or even years.

The third period will begin
when consumers have caught; up
with their deferred purchases
arid industry will be compelled/to
rely on *only normal current de¬
mand. Then,- another readjust¬
ment will be necessary although

(Continued on page 1586)

Direct Private Wire Service

COAST- TO - COAST

New York - Chicago - St Louis - Kansas City - Los Angeles

STRAUSS BROS.
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n

32 Broadway Board of Trade Bldg.
NEW YORK 4 CHICAGO 4 ^
DIgby 4-8640 ' >■ Harrison 2075;' *

Teletype NY 1-832-834 Teletype CG 129

White & Company
ST. LOUIS

Baum, Bernheimer Co.
KANSAS CITY

Pledger & Company, Inc.
LOS ANGELES

Community Water Service 5 *6 s 1946

prescent Public Service 6s 1954
East Coast Public Service 4s 1948

Eastern Minnesota Pr. 5%s 1951

Minneapolis & St« Louis Rya is$iieeC
Securities Co. of N. Y. 4 % Consols

American Cyanamid Preferred
Eastern Sugar Associates, Common

Ohio Match Co.

FREDERjiHpATCH&Cfc
Incorporated

MEMBERS- N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION '

63 Wall Street, NewwYork; 5, N. Y. Belb TeletypeMY 1-897' f

State Bank of Albany

Schenectady Trust Co.

First Trust of Albany ,

Common p *

■ • -

> .■

vy •»*

GeorgeR.Cooley&Co.
INC.

*
.* Established 1924

52 William St., New York 5, N. Y.!
' WHitehall 4*3990 Teletype NY 1-2419!

Curb and Unlisted \

Securities i

■;f r.-' '4 i:

MICHAEL HEANEYi Mgr** j
WALTER KANE, Asst. Mgr. r

Joseph McManus & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange

Chicago Stock Exchange < . " ^

39 Broadway , ? New York 6
Digby 4-3122 Teletype NY 1-1610

By ERIC A. JOHNSTON*
President, Chamber of Commerce of the United States

Mr. Johnston Calls on Both Management and Labor to "Take It Easy"
by Acting With Forethought and Moderation to Avoid Causing Indus¬
trial Chaos. Sees Danger in Wishful Thinking and Appeals to Each
Side to Take a Fresh Look at the Situation and Not Seek a One-Sided
Advantage. Asks for an Honest Job of Collective Bargaining and the
Retention of a Democratic Process in Settling Differences.

Tonight I want to talk to you about the wage crisis. , i L
The industrial strife by which we are now engulfed is not a job

crisis. It is a

wage crisis. It
came about
with the re¬

duction in the
size of pay
enve lopes
when war

produ c tio n
ceased and

working hours
were cut

down.

This is a ?

deadly serious;
hour. Thou- *

sands of
workers are,

on strike. We
lave had some

shutd owns
and lockouts.
This is airhour of stress and high
tension which threatens every

hope of our future and is danger¬
ous enough to command the earn¬
est thought of every American re¬
gardless of the way he earns his
living.; Let none of us dismiss it
lightly.- Oiie 'wrong turn,' and we

<s>-

Eric A. Johnston

: *An address by Mr. Johnston
over the American Broadcasting

Network, Sept. 29, 1945.

are going to be in social and eco¬
nomic chaos.

But as a measure of reassur¬

ance, and with the hope that it
will serve to some g6od purpose

when we are reminded of it, I
want to borrow a phrase which
has come out of this war. It is a

terse and trenchant phrase.
It is slang, but like most Amer¬

ican slang it is far more forceful
than it is flippant.
Soldiers have used the phrase

this way: "Take it easy, Mac!"
Sailors have said, "Take it easy,
Mate!"

You've, heard it, of course, hun¬
dreds of' times. - „ •- <

It has been a favorite of men in
the service who may have said it
lightly to be sure,1 but they
didn't* mean it lightly one single
bit.. Used in one sense, it is a
term of farewell, but in another
it is a term of reassurance. "Take
it easy, Mac!" our soldiers said,
and what they meant was "take
care of yourself; hold tight; keep
your chin up, use your head and
you will be all right." ; >
I want to borrow that combat

war-born phrase to apply to this
industrial war.; This is -a time
/. (Continued on page 1610)

, , Bank of Montreal - i '

Canadian Bk. of Commerce; ■

: . Royal Bank of Canada '*1 i.'

Andian National Corp.
Assoc. Tel. & Tel. 6% & 7% Pfd.
Brown Company Com. & Pfd.

Canadian Pacific Rwy.
Canadian Western Lumber

Distillers Seagram Ltd.
Electrolux

Hydro Elec. Securities Com*
Internat'l Holdings, Ltd. v

Internat'l Milling, Pfd.
International Utilities

Mclntyre Porcupine
Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.

1 Noranda Mines

St. Regis Paper* Pfd.
Son Life Assurance

Hiram Walker

HAKT SMITH * CO.
52 WILLIAM St;, N. Y. 5 HAnorer 2-909$

Bell Teletype NY 1-895 •--'■*•• f

York-; ''Kon$x«»l.^V'Sov(mt»' -

i:■;{'■ '•■/'; j % iVvXXXi
s«.-• — "K—s ■ •; ^ 1

San Carlos
-r-x;2, i?'''1'- >x ■ x*-

COMMON-A

National
.

Gas & Electric
;>■ : x;xr-x X:X th & f'■

COMMON *

ctfiLEN CO0ANY
v....■ ■! Established 1922 * ' .

30 BRQAD; STREET > )

NEW VORK 4, N; Y.

Telephone: HAnover 2-2600 ;

Teletypes: NY .1-1017-10 A 1-573

pireet Wire to Los Angelee X ?

r' '■ 'f ^Offerings.Wanted? > .

Chicago, E. Illinois 5sj 1951'
Chicago & Gt. Western 4s, 1959

Western Pacific 5s, 1946
Wabash Ref. 5s, 1980

American Locomotive' Old Pfd.

Brill Corp. Old Pfd. ^

GUDE, WlNMILL & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

1 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.
DIgby 4-7060 Teletype NY 1-955

Carbon Monoxide !!
Eliminator

American Insulator j;
United Artists Theatre i <

Circuit

M. H. Rhodes; Inc.
•?>??

! X

PETER BARKEN
32 Broadway, New York 4; N. Y.i

Tel. WHitehall 4-6430 Tele. NY 1-2500
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A PIVERSIFIED BUILDING STOCK

HAJOCA CORPORATION distributes over a territory ranfing from
New Jersey to Florida and Tennessee the products of leading companies
serving the building, plant maintenance and related industries. Thus, in
a single issue the investor is able to secure participation in the favor¬
able sales outlook for the goods manufactured by such companies as
American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corp., Johns Manville, Tube
Turns, Jenkins Bros., The William Powell Co., Jones and Laughlin Steel
Corp. and General Electric Co.
U t Sole capitalization 60,348 common shares. Price around 61, current
dividend rate $2.50 per share.

Laurence M. Marks & Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE (Associate*

49 Wall Street, New York 5, New York

Telephone HAnover 2-9500 Teletype NY 1-344

Delaware Power & Light
* i; Common

FederalWater & Gas
Common

Public Service of Indiana
v *

Common J *

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 18?»

AN OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE
IN THE COMING BUILDING 'BOOM

Lawyers Mortgage Corporation
Common Stock .

Available at approximately $5.00 per share
Bulletin on Request

j. w. GOULD & CO.
J 120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.

Telephone: COrtlandt 7-4550 Teletype: NY 1-2312

Benguet
Consolidated Mining
San Manricio Gold Mines

'

k^;% " - • f
Mindanao Mother Lode Mining
flVi?*' " ..-rrJ',:. -. 'fi'

Circulars on Request

F. BLEIBTREU & Co., Inc.
79 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.

Telephone HAnover 2-8681

Franklin Railway

Supply Co.
--..'j ;■

Bought—Sold—Quoted
*• ■ - ' (

ANALYSIS ON REQUEST

W.J. Banigan & Co.
. i Successors to

CHAS. H. JONES & CO.

Established 1004

50 Broadway, N. Y. 4 HAnover 2-8380

Secuiify Traders Ass'n oi N.Y. Opposed to
New NASD By-Law Amendments

Committee to Make Report to Board of Directors
After a meeting on Oct. 1 of about 100 members of The Security

Traders Association of New York at the New York Produce Exchange
Luncheon Club, it was decided to<*
appoint a committee to make a
report to the Association's board
of directors on the newly adopted
NASD by-law amendments, which
among other things, call for the
compulsory registration of traders
and salesmen and automatically
subjects them thereafter to the

committee^Report3is°received the <>5
directors will decide the action to
be taken in the matter. \n

The members of the Traders
Association are' preponderantly
opposed to the by-laws in ques¬
tion. ,i

In a letter announcing that the
meeting was to be held it was
stated that a committee would be

delegated to convey the reactions
of the members to the instant by-

Fnblic UtiUty Securities
American Water Works

American Water Works & Electric has advanced this year from
8% to 18%. While this is not a large advance as compared with
some other junior holding company issues, it is partly explained by
restatement of 1944 earnings on a more favorable basis, together with
forecasts of still more favorable earnings in the future. A year ago
earnings for the 12 months ended Sept. 30 were reported by Moody's
Service as only 54 cents a share, '

suing $40,000,000 collateral trust
bonds and $20,000,000 common
stock. However, it appears likely
that the size of the issue could
be reduced—possibly to $50,000,-
000—under present conditions.
American Water Works has

been a little slow to develop a

program of refunding system
bonds: and preferred stock, but
Monongahela Power (formerly
Monongahela-West Penn Public
Service) recently consummated a
refunding program with the is¬
suance of $22,000,000 first 3s and
$9,000,000 4.40% preferred stock.
It is proposed to replace Potomac
Edisonjs 7% and 6% preferred
stocks with a 4^% issue.,: West
Penn Power could doubtless re¬

fund its $27,000,000 3%s and per*
haps the $29,707,700 4%% pre¬
ferred stock since these- issues
enjoy a good investment rating
(however, no 4utility issues
have as yet been -refunded).
American Water Works itself
could also effect substantial sav¬

ings by J refunding its $8,000,000
debenture 6s, $3,000,000 debenture
5s and $20,000,000 $6 preferred
stock. v - ;
Hornblower & Weeks in a re-

befcre the special tax adjustment
credit. In March, however, the
same service reported earnings
for the calendar year 1944 as

$1.36, though it was explained in
a footnote that this excluded a

special • tax adjustment. Since
these tax credits were non-recur¬

ring (being due -to tax savings
resulting from new financing and
sale of transportation properties)
it is, of course, more conservative
to exclude them from the earn¬

ings.
American Water Works will,

however, benefit considerably by
the proposed elimination of ex¬
cess profits taxes beginning Jan. 1,
1946. In 1944 excess profits taxes,
together-with the tax reduction
indicated above, totalled about
$7,736,000 or $3.32 a share. Ap¬
proximately half of this amount
or $1.66 can be saved by elimiiU
ation of the tax, which would
bring the year's earnings to $2.35
a share. \ .

American Water Works was one

of the first utility holding com¬

panies to prepare a plan of in¬
tegration and recapitalization to
conform with the Public Utility
Holding Company Act. This was
filed in 1937, and possibly due-:cent study of American Water

law amendments to the Securities

&, Exchange Commissipn. The
NASD recently indicated that reg¬
istration became mandatory as of
Sept. 15, 1945. ;
i Richard F. Abbe, President of
the Security Traders Association
of N. Y., presided at the meeting.

National Security Traders Asso¬

ciation, was in the city and at¬
tended the meeting.

With Slayton & Company
(Speci&l to The Financial Chronicl*)

TOLEDO, OHIO-—Arthur W.
Miller-is with Slayton & Com¬

pany, Inc., Ill North Fourth

Street, St. Louis, Mo. .

General Public Utilities Corp;
(Successor Company to Associated Gas & Electric)

Common Stock — When Issued

SIS15;SI1.0Wi'p'i ■ ;■;0.^:0:.V;0'' '0
Memorandum ott Request

G. A. Saxton & Co., Inc.
70 Fine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

WHitehail 4-4970 Teletype NY 1-009

to the company's co-operative at¬
titude (most other companies
lelayed filing plans) the SEC
gave- the plan early approval.
However, except for minor pro¬
visions it has never been carried
out, because market conditions
have been unfavorable. In -1937
Water Works sold as high as 29%,
but In the market break of that

year it declined to 8 and in 1942
dropped as low as 1%, from which
it has gradually recovered to the
present level. j ■■

'

The original plan provided for
elimination of West Penn Electric

Company as an intermediate
holding company, by calling all
its outstanding securities in the
hands of the public. This would
mean retirement of $5,000,000 de¬
benture 5s of 2030, $16,883,600 7%
preferred stock, $11,955,300 6%
preferred and $5,465,600 Class A
stock. Assuming that these secur¬
ities could be retired at par rather
than the redemption prices, g
little less than $40,000,000 would
be required. It was also proposed
to issue some $20,000,000 addi¬
tional for. other purposes, and to
raise the $60,000,000 total'by is-

Works conjectured that the orig¬
inal plan to retire West Penn Elec¬
tric securities could be changed so
that holders of that company's se¬
curities would take new deben¬
tures and preferred stock of
American Water Works, reducing
the amount of the financing to
around $20,000,000. They estimated
that, after allowance for expansion
of the common stock to raise $20,-

000,000, future earnings might be
estimated at nearly $2 a share
after elimination of excess profits
taxes and completion of the vari¬
ous refunding operations men¬

tioned above. There would also

be non-recurring tax savings re¬

sulting from refunding operations
which (if included in the income
statement) would increase share

earnings. They estimated that the
stock, after the consummation of
such a program and satisfaction of
all holding company requirements,

might sell at approximately 15
times earnings. ' ,

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing com.

Midland Utilities (common
Midland Realization common

Northern New Edgland Co. common

Gilbert j. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Oirmct Wire

General

Public Utilities

New Common

When Issued

BOUGHT & SOLD

Members New York Stock Exchange
' and other Exchanges

120 Broadway, New York 5
Telephone: REctor 2-5000

19 Congress St. Boston 9
Telephone: LAfayette 4620

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Col. Geo. D. Woods Has
Rejoined First Boston
Colonel George D. Woods, Vice-

President and director of The First

George D. Woods

Boston Corporation, 100 Broad¬
way, New York City, has rejoined
that organization in New York,-
Colonel Woods served on the
staff of the Commanding General,
Army Service Forces in Wash¬
ington from November 1942.

Corbrey Enlarges
Facilities in t. A.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Car¬

ter H. Corbrey & Co., 650 South
Spring Street, announce that they
have enlarged their offices and
increased their organization. A
new teletype, LA-255 has been
installed and a new and larger \
switchboard— telephone number s
Michigan 4181.

With G. H. Walker & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) 1

ST. LOUIS," MO.—Charles C.
Simmons has become associated
with G. II. Walker & Co., 503 Lo¬
cust Street. Mr. Simmons was

formerly with Crago, Smith &
Canavan and Blyth & Co. •:

Community Telephone
:

5s, 1949

Theodore, Gary
Preferred

JAMES M. T00LAN &CO:
67 Wall Street, New York *

Telephone' HAnover 2-9335 'v:I
,'t .Teletype NY 1-2630 - > ■ •
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WE ANNOUNCE THE DISSOLUTION OF THE PARTNERSHIP OF

Hughes & Treatp®
AS OF SEPTEMBER 29, 1945 P

:»I H. )- ■

ANDREW J. HUGHES
" :

Ilk- ' AMOS S. TREAT

HAS BEEN DISSOLVED AS OP THIS PATE

AmosTreat&Co.
40 wall street^ new york 5 ,

TELEPHONE BO. 9-4613
r /,

TO TRANSACT A GENERAL INVESTMENT BUSINESS

AMOS S. TREAT

October 1, 1945 ^ ^ CHARLES W. TREAT (Limited Partner)

ADOLPH LEW1SOHN & SONS

ANNOUNCE A CHANGE IN NAME TO

Lewisohn & Co.
'* ' - MEMBERS

.1 : ■ ■** ®;' -e
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

NEWYORK 6, N.Yk61 BROADWAY

We are pleased to announce that
"

Mr. Everett F. Gidley
has been appointed Sales Manager

of our New York Office

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

HAS BECOME A GENERAL PARTNER IN OUR FIRM

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Mr. Lacy KuxIncorporated

HAS ASSUMED MANAGEMENT OF OUR FOREIGN DEPARTMENT
Boston - Philadelphia - Chicago - San Francisco

AND

mr. Gert Weismann
October 2, 1945

HAS BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH US

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT

MR. WILLIAM H. GARDNER

IS NO LONGER ASSOCIATED WITH US
PRIVATE WIRE CONNECTIONS £

HARTFORD CHICAGO LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

G. E. de Willers & Go. LEWISOHN a CO.

Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

120 Broadway, New Yprk 5, N. Y.
OCTOBER I. 1945

Teletype NY 1-2361REctor 2-7634

Railroad Reconversion
PLEASE INSERT IN YOUR DIRECTORY

OUR LOS ANGELES OFFICE NEW TELETYPE

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER

MICHIGAN 4181

WE HAVE ENLARGED OUR OFFICES AND

INCREASED OUR ORGANIZATION

CARTER H. CORBreY & Co
650. So. Spring Street, LosrAngeles 14, Calif.

TRINITY 3908

HOME OFFICE

135 So. La. Salle Street, Chicago 3, III.

STATE 6502 TELETYPE CG-99

amount of ingenuity and inven¬
tion would have been enough to
do the job without the investment
of vast sums in better railroads.,
Between the two wars, consider¬
ably more than $10,000,000,000
of railroad money was spent for
additions and betterments to plant
and equipment. In that period,
the average railroad investment
went up from about $10,000 to
$20,000 per man employed.
Largely because of the better
u (Continued. on page> 1597) .

The research which made such
results possible is going ahead
today on a broader front than ever
before. Individual railroads, the
.companies which supply the rail¬
roads with equipment and mate¬
rials, the technical divisions
and study committees of the As¬
sociation of American Railroads,
all are engaged in the search for
better ways to carry on the rail¬
road business.
The third fact strikingly dem¬

onstrated by the war is that no

Volume 162 Number 4426

pjPh.cifiC{ Coast $■

Securities
1

Orders Executed on

;v Pacific Coast Exchanges

^ h. ;f« ; ?■ ,

Schwabacher & Co.
Members

New York stock Exchange r
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)
''

Chicago Board of Trade

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928
Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco — Santa Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacrament*
^ ® Fresno ">

Tomorrow's Markets
Walter Whyte
Says

| By WALTER WHYTE
Penetration of widely publi¬
cized 180 figure sets loose
wave of bullishness. Though
further advances seen, do not
consider buying on strength
practical. New purchases ad¬
visable on weakness, not
strength.

The first obstacle at the ex¬

act 180 figure which was

plainly evident to everybody
has finally been penetrated
and all the latent bullishness
which was smouldering has
now burst into open flame.

❖ * i #

That. the 180 figure was
important was no mystery.
Time and again the action of
stocks showed that the bar¬
rier was there. But what is

perhaps not realized is that
no single figure can be con¬
sidered the major obstacle.
It is actually the lower point
of a range where more and
more barriers exist.

* * #

We have now been in a bull
market for the past four
years. Such markets don't
end on a thin line of penetra¬
tion through any precon¬
ceived resistance point. Bull
markets take more positive
action to end or to turn
around. Like previous ad¬
vancing markets this one too
will come to an end, not with
a burst of buying with every¬
body scrambling for stocks.
It will go into a period of dis¬
tribution characterized by
sharp advances, minor de¬
clines and at the same time
certain stocks 'will start back¬
ing; away* Thi$backing away
process is already being seen
in the motor issues. Current¬

ly motors are as strong as
any other group. But they
are no longer as strong as the
market. This, however, can¬
not be taken as a definite

yardstick of an immediate re¬

action. On the contrary any
sudden reactions at this stake
of the market cyclewill prob¬
ably be of short duration and
will be followed by new ad¬
vances. Yet all this marks the

;| (Continued on page 1613) "
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real estate
securities

Primary Markets in:

Hotel St. George, 4's

165 Broadway, 43^'s

1 870 - 7th Ave. 43^'s
(Park Central Hotel)

N.Y. Athletic Club 2-5's

Beacon Hotel, 4's

.j, + Af *

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New York Slock Excfcoxga
Members New York Curb Exchange

I 40 EXCHANGE Pl.,N.Y. Dlgby 4-4950
0etf Teletype NY 1-953 *

We buy and Sell:

TITLE CO.
Certificated

anil

Mortgagee

PRUDENCE AND

REAL ESTATE RONDS
fvA -$ •/ ' -#•» '

SIEGEL & CO.
39 Broadway, N. Y. 6 DIgby 4-2370
'}J Teletype NY 1-1948

FIRM MARKETS:

Broadway Motors Building
4-6/48

Governor Clinton
.2-4/52 w. s.

Midtown Enterprises
5/64 V. a.

165 Broadway Building
Ifc 4%/58

J. S. Strauss & Go.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Bell Teletype SP 61 & 62

Alfred Tinker Vice-Pres.
Of Clayton Securities Corp.
BOSTON, MASS.—Clayton' Se¬

curities Corporation, 82 Devon¬
shire Street, announce that Al¬
fred B. Tinker has become asso¬

ciated with them as -Vice-Presi¬
dent. Mr. Tinker was recently
connected with Coverdale & Col-

pitts, consulting engineers of New
York City, and previously with
Studley, Shupert & Co., Inc.,. and
Cromwell & Cabot, Inc., of Bos¬
ton;

Kirk to "Head Education
Staff of American Savings
And Loan Institute
. A. A. Kirk of Chicago took of¬
fice on Sept. 15 as manager and
director of education for the

American Savings and Loan In¬
stitute, 23-year old educational
organization of the savings and
loan institutions and cooperative
banks throughout the country. Be
has been one of the Chicago ex¬
ecutives of the Boy Scouts of
America for the past 18 years.
With headquarters in Chicago, Mr.
Kirk will direct the post-war ex¬
pansion of the training school for
savings and loan personnel, em¬

phasizing the r training to equip
veterans to take their place in
this type of financial institution.
The organization is the educa¬
tional affiliate of the United States

Savings and Loan League;

specialists
k < •

4 - *'• 2

in

Real Estate Securities
Since t»29

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated 4

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

Real Estate Securities
Of passing interest is the rise in price during the past year of

the common stocks of New York's largest real estate operating com¬

panies, viz:—
Common Stock Price

Company Oct. 1, 1945 Oct. 1, 1944
Blng & Bing, Inc 14 2'/2
General Realty & Utilities Corp 6% 3%
Knott Corporation 1 19'/2 9>/2
Lefcourt Realty Corp. 8% 4
Tishman Realty & Construction Co 16 7'A

The value of these companies^
lies mainly in the equity value of
their properties although some of
the corporations also manage
properties that do not belong to
them for the management fee in¬
volved.

Strangely enough, many real
estate bonds representing a par¬

ticipation in mortgages securing
properties owned by these com¬
panies are selling at substantial
discounts from par. If the market
is correct on the value of the
equities of these companies, it
would seem as if their liens are

a bargain at a discount from par.
Bing & Bing with assets of $6,-

728,000 own and operate hotels,
apartment houses and loft build¬
ings. Among their bonds selling
at . discounts are Alden, Dorset,
Drake, Marcy and St. George
hotels. ■ A'Ar'"1 T' v"
# General Realty & Utilities Cor¬
poration with assets of $13,000,-
000 operate .. large apartment
houses and office buildings and
have a mortgage participation in
the Barbizon Plaza Hotel. Among
their better known office build¬

ings are 285 Madison Avenue, 444
Madison Avenue and 19 Rector

Street. The first mortgage on the
latter is certificated and sells at
a discount.
Knott Corporation with assets

of $10,214,078 owns, leases, or
manages a chain of 34 hotels.
Publicly held bonds trading at a
discount on their properties in¬
clude the Wellington Hotel and
the Grammott Corporation.
Lefcourt Realty Corporation

with assets of $12,793,473 control
and operate fiye large buildings
in the Garment Center of New
York. First mortgage bonds are
available at a discount on their
Lefcourt Manhattan Building and
Lefcourt State Building.
Tishman Realty & Construction

Company with assets of $3,118,-
106 operate and manage- apart¬
ment houses and office buildings.
Their apartment houses are
jmainly located on Park Avenue,
j Aside from these' companies,
many real estate bonds may be
purchased on various properties
that carry with them stock repre¬

senting a share in the ownership
of the properties. This stock
trades free with bonds.

Clark Assures Industry of
Cooperative Anti-Trust Policies

Attorney General Pleads for Government-Industry Cooperation During
Reconversion Period. Justice Department to Expedite Disposition of
Cases. Will Give Advance Advisory Interpretations, Including Patent
Matters. Strict but Fair Anti-Trust Action a Prerequisite for Indus¬
trial Development and the American Way of Life.

Discussing his anti-trust policies before the Commerce and In¬
dustry Association of New York City Sept. 25, Attorney General

1

•

, - Thomas C.*
Clark made a

strong plea
for a continu¬
ation of war¬

time coopera¬
tion between

Government
and industry.
"During the

war anti-trust

prosecutions
were, in those
instances
where the

Army and
Navy felt it
was interfer¬

ing with the
war, held up,"
said M r.

Clark. "There
was teamwork there between in-*
dustry 'and between the Govern¬
ment, .the Government -acting
through the WPB and through' the
Department of Justice and through
commerce, in which we held up
various cases that might interfere
With the war effort,..
"That teamwork that we had

during the war should continue
after the war. We intend during
this reconversion period to dp the
same type: of-, job*:atfdvjwith the

Thomas C. Clark

same effectiveness that you and
industry did for our country dur¬
ing the war.
"With that in mind, when I be¬

came Attorney General, I checked
over some of the activities of the

Department with reference to
anti-trust and particularly with
'reference to reconversion. Take
the act that requires reference to
the Department of sales or leases
over a million dollars. There had
been some talk- around that we

had sort of held up some of the
sales, some of the/leases,, and. I
looked into it and expedited those
matters and I am, happy to tell
you today that only last Friday—r
I think it was Thursday—any
transaction involving several mil¬
lion of dollars that came to us

about 10 o'clock in the morning
was out of there about 2 o'clock
in the afternoon." '

Mr. Clark emphasized the De¬
partment's policy of enforcing the
written law in lieu of creating
legislation. "They say that the
Department of Justice does not
make the law and we don't. We
enforce it," he said.
; "We intend only to do that
which Congress intended and that

(Continued on page 1615) .

Chanin Building Gorp.
1st, 2nd, & 3rd Mortgage

A

Circular on Request
H • '!;;

V

Walter Murphy, Jr. moO<

49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5

HA 2-6470 Teletype NY 1-1440

BUY BONDS
Legal Investments for .

Savings Banks & Trust Funds
in New York and other States

To pay you more than 5%
Interest is prior to taxes and dividends

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION

Security Adjustment Corp.
ESTABLISHED 1935

Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n

16 Court St., B'klyn 2, New York TR. 5-5054

Analyst Available
Specialising

Public Utility

Holding Company

Reorganizations

Box SS 920, Cofhmercial and
Financial Chronicle, 25 Park

Place, New York 8

/.^Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and £iterature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased to send

interested parties the following literature:
in Oliphant's Studies in Securities
—James H. Oliphant & Co., 61

Bonds Legal for Savings Banks
and .Trust Funds—A list of bonds
legal'in a number of'states includ¬
ing New York, and an analysis—
Security Adjustment Corp., 16
Court Street* Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

Guide to Railroad Reorganiza¬
tion Securities—Revised plan of
reorganization of New York, Sus¬
quehanna & Western RR. Co.—
The second in a series of revisions
amending the fourth edition of
the "Guide."—Pflugfelder, Bamp-
ton & Rust, 61 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y.

Investment Guide—for October

|—With reference to a selected list
of individual issues—First Cali¬
fornia Company, 300 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco 20, Calif.

Probable Year End Dividends—
A list of 47 companies which de¬
clared a special, extra, year-end
or semi-annual dividend during
the last three months of 1944—

Brand, Grumet & Ross, 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y.

Timing of Reconversion Ad¬
vantageous to Business—No. 202

Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Aro Equipment' Corporation
Analysis—McLaughlin, - Baird
Reuss, 1 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.

&

■M.
American Forging and Socket—

Circular-r-De Young, Larson &
Tornga, Grand Rapids National
Bank Building, Grand Rapids 2,
Mich.

Arizona Edison Co.—Descriptive
circular—Seligman, Lubetkin &
Co., 41 Broad Street, New York 4,
New York.
Also a detailed circular on

Foundation Co. and Wellman En¬
gineering Co.

Baker-Raulong Company—An¬
alysis of condition and post-war
prospects—F. H. Koller & Co.,
Inc., Ill Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y.
Also available are analyses of

Liquidometer Corp., Delaware
Rayon and New Bedford Rayon.

(Continued on page 1611)

British-Denmark Monetary
Agreement

New Bilateral Arrangement Similar to That Already in
Force With Sweden, Belgium, Turkey and Several Latin
American Countries.

The British Government has published a White Paper containing
the text of the Monetary Agreement* signed Aug. 16, with the Gov¬
ernment of Denmark. Following*1
its policy of publishing these
agreements,- the "Chronicle"
prints herewith the full text just
received from London. Previous
texts published comprise the bi¬
lateral agreements with France,
Sweden, 6'elgium, Turkey, Peru,
Bolivia and several other coun¬

tries.^ V"

Monetary Agreement Between the
Government of the United King¬
dom of Great Britain and North¬
ern Ireland and the Govern-
men of Denmark.

4 London, 16th August, 1945.
jThe Government of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland of the one part,

and the Government, of Denmark

of the other part, have agreed as
follows:—

Article 1

(i) The rate of exchange be¬
tween the Danish krone and the
£ sterling shall be Danish kroner
19.34 = £1.

(ii) This rate (hereinafter re¬
ferred to as "the official rate")
.shall not be varied by either of
the Contracting Governments ex¬
cept after giving to the other as
much notice as may be practi- ,

cable.

(iii) In , all territories where
they/ have jurisdiction the Con¬
tracting Governments shall en- /
force the use of the official rate ,

as the basis of all transactions in- '
(Continued on page ^ . /?>
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SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION
NOTE;—From time to time, in. this space,
therewill appear an advertisementwhich
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
American8. Th is is number103ofaseries.

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

A. .•. " •"

A Discussion

INQUIRIES INVITED
Uwtsnt|t»'W £'iyi'Aj

; illllTiaV\'
liuiHiii * \ .

ALL ISSUES
,

HAWAIIAN SECURITIES

By MARK MERIT
MEMBERS

HEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

< NEW YORK CURB EACH iNGE

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK EXCHANGE 15DD RUSS BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO A

IWWWWW

We have occasionally made the
statement that there probably ex¬
ists more misunderstanding about
whiskey than about almost any
other product. Literally millions
of persons aremoderate consumers
of this product of two of the oldest
natural processes known toman—
namely, fermentation and distilla¬
tion. But many misunderstand the
factors which go to make a so-

called fine whiskey, and it appears
that there is misunderstanding
even among some of our friends
whose business it is to observe,
record and interpret the trends and
events in our industry.
For instance, we have before us

an article clipped from one of our
most esteemed sources of daily
information. The headline tells
the reader that the outlook is poor
for fine whiskey; that {Scotch and
Bourbon whiskies are scarce; but
there are plenty Of blends, \

We comment on it here because
one of our closest friends read the

article and asked a penetrating
question. Said he, "Just what
really is inferred when I'm told
that because Scotch and Bourbon
are in short supply, there are no
Other fine whiskies?My favorite is
rye, and I like some blends, toot
I just don't like/the types of whis¬
kies mentioned, but does ' that
mean the kind I do like are not

1 fine?" 1 *» i- < <• ** > n

Now that's' the story, and my
friend is eminently fair-minded.
He didn't disparage either Scotch
or Bourbon, because he knows
there are fine Scotches and fine

Bourbons—as everyone will agree.
There are, too, fine ryes, fine
blends—just as there are fine clear
Havana cigars, and fine cigars
which have Havana fillers and
Sumatra wrappers, and shade-
grown wrappers—in fact, fine
blends of choice tobaccos."

Incidentally, this company pro¬
duces straight whiskies and bonds
and blends, and also- markets in
this country one of the world's
most popular blended Scotchwhis¬
kies. Yet, we believe that the
whiskies largely available today
are as fine as any ever produced in
this country. They are fine native
American blended whiskies.

And may we say just once more,
• vhe whiskey your taste buds like
i best, is the finest whiskey for you—
make ro mistake about that.

2D PINE STREET

NEW YORK 5

I N V E STMENT BANKER 5

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Other Leading Exchanges V

UNDERWRITERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

BROKERS OF BONDS, STOCKS, COMMODITIES

Private Wires • Home Office Atlanta • Phone LD-159

FOUNDERS WANTED

Exclusive Ocean and Bay Club organizing to provide finest
seaside recreation center in world with facilities for sports,

amusements, games, nautical hotels, private cottages, yacht
basin, airport, ferries, roads, busses, on private property.
One mile of perfect white sand and trees for members of
quality. For requirements of Founders, credentials and in¬
formation, address, Beach Club, P. O. Box 403, Blue Point,
L. I., N. Y.* Phone 925.

Financial Plan assures project completion-operation.

«ZZZZZLZZ22Z22Z2Z

Five Weeks in Britain
NSTA Notes

NATIONAL TRADERS MEET WITH SEC
The National Security Traders Association represented by newly

elected President Thomas Graham of Bankers Bond Co., Inc., Louis¬
ville; Kentucky; R. Victor Mosley, Stroud & Co., Philadelphia, Vice
President, and RusselT Dotts, Bioren & Co., Philadelphia, Executive
Committeeman, met with Chairman Ganson Purcell of the Securities
and Exchange Commission the other Commissioners and James E.
Treanor, Director of the Trading Division. '

Mr. Graham pointed out that the Association had a member¬
ship of 2,200, many of whom were proprietors, particularly in small
cities throughout the country. He pledged the Association's - full
cooperation towards. any activities for the improvement of the
investment business and briefly outlined some of the objectives of
his administration. All three members of the Traders Association
were appreciative of the consideration and sympathetic attitude of
the Commissioners. : -

SECURITIES TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF DETROIT
AND MICHIGAN *

,

Paul I. Moreland, of Moreland & Co., has just been elected Pres¬
ident of the Securities Traders Association of Detroit and Michigan,
Incorporated. Moreland, who has been active for many years in
both the national and local associations, is the Chairman of the

Educational Committee of the national group and
rryI served last year as Vice President of the local

association. Other officers elected are Harold R.

I'SHRb1! Chapel, of Crouse, Bennett, Smith & Co., Vice
u' President; Alonzo C. Allen, of Blyth & Co., Inc.,

/: ■ Secretary, and Ralf A. Crookston, of Hornblower
ll Hvi»"t '& Weeks, Treasurer. Reginald MacArthur, ofwmmrnmMxmm

Miller> Kenower & Company, was appointed
Chairman of the Membership Committee, Claude
G. Porter, of Baker, Simonds & Co., a past
president, Chairman of the Program Committee,
while retiring President Don W. Miller, of
McDonald-Moore & Co., becomes Chairman of
the Arbitration and Ethics Committee. The of¬
ficers and committee chairmen constitute the
Board of Directors for the next fiscal year.
^Other'-appointments announced *by Moreland
are~ three past presidents to serve as National
Committeemen: Ray P. Bernardi, of Cray, Mc-
Fawn .& Co.; H. Russell Hastings, of H. Russell

Paul I. Moreland Hastings & Company, and Bert F. Ludington,
of Watling, Lerchen & Co. Alternate committee¬

men are George A. McDowell, of Mercier, McDowell & Dolphyn, A.

^ r""* "/" j

Leslie H. Bradshaw
Editor

"Investment Timing"

FREE—Send a postcard or letter to
mark merit of schenley distillers

;orp., 350 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 1, N. Y.,
ind you will receive a booklet contain¬
ing reprints ofearlier articles on various
rwjccts in this series.

Kaelin Heads Dept. for
Baker,Weeks & Harden
William R. Kaelin has joined

the firm of Baker, Weeks & Har¬

den, 52 Wall Street, New York
.City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, as Manager of
its Institutional Department. Mr.
Kaelin came from the West Coast
about 17 years ago, and entered
Wall Street with Sutro Bros. Since

1930, he has been with the Bond
Department of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company.

•
. j

mm1

Harold R. Chapel ■ A» C. Allen Ralf A. Crookston

Buel Quirk, of M. A. Manley & Co!, and Russell H, Goodrich,, of
Investment Securities Company. Jackson.

: (Continued on page 1609)
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ft Trading Market in

Central
Electric & Gas

Common

C.LSchmidt&Co.
; : v Eatebliaked 1922 .

120 South JLa Salle Street
CHICAGO 3

T#L JUad«lph 696© Tele. CG 271

CARIlfiH. CORBREY&CO.
i Member, National Association ;

pf swuritte* JDtgitrs

Wholesale Distributors
MiddleWest - Pacific Coast !

UNDERWRITERS

SECONOAIY MARKET ,

OISTBIBUTION

CHKUP2 LOSANCELES14
135USaUc$t «5«S.SpringSt
State6502' CAM T<M»3M*

UM|

i.red.W.FairmanCo.
-jNEemfeeiy - , ,

Obtoago Stock Exchange v
dticae# fftwd pt Tntf

Midland Utilities

Midland Realization
. F#r M"?~* ;'ir::
4 efw#^ e/ Midland Utilities

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Kantoipfc 4©©8
Direct Private Wire to New York

Bell System CG 537

'Burton-OIxle Corp., Con.
Central Steel Sc Wire, CmRs f
'Gibson Refrigerator C«.» Coou
Globe Steel Tubes Co., Com.

f *Oak Mfg. Co., Com,
•Wells-Gardner 4c Co., Com.

*frotpectut Available on Request,

5aalH-Davls &Go.
Established 1916 .

dambsrs Principal Stack Exchanges
Chicago Board of Trade

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
r«L Franklin 6622 Teletype CG40S
adiaaapolis, Ind. • Rockford, 111.

AVAILABLE NOW

Long-Bell Lumber
Jt ' • / , , V r ' >.--j >'.-V ,• g

Company
{ Four Page Brochure

■JSecond Edition
^

COMSTOCK & Co.
cmcAao 4

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 257

Consolidated Gas
Utilities Corp.

Hie Chicago Corp.
Circular on Request

HICKS 6- PRICE
Members Principal Stock Exchanges

Chicago Board of Trade

231 SO. LA SALLE ST„ CHICAGO 4
Randolph 5686—CG972

New York Office „ 1 Wall St. -

Anatyeig Available*

H. K. PORTER COMPANY, INC.
We believe that the able and aggressive management of
H. K. Porter Company, Inc., under the direction of Thomas
Mellon Evans, will assure full participation in the favorable

broad postwar market for railroad equipment.

sills, minton & company
INCORPORATED

, Members Chicago Stock Exchange
20» SO. LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO 4, ILL.

Tel.,bone Dearborn 1421 . - .. Trietype PC VU

Snyder ; Reports w Reconversion
War Mobilization Director Optimistic on Progress mad Outlook, Despite
His Statement That Unemployed May Reach 8,000,000. Says Imme¬
diate Goal Is to Speed Recoavmioa ami Expand Prediction and Urges
Congress to Immediately Enact President's Program on Such Matters
as Full Employment, Transitional Tax Adjustments, Broadening and
Raising Unemployment Compensation and Raising Minimum Wages.

In n lengthy report,entitled*lhree Keys to Heconversien/' John
W. Snyder, Director ot the Office of War Mobilization, .released on,

'
' '"

$&£ Oct.- li. h i s# '

1

J4hnW. Snyder

views on the

progress and
problems of
reconversion
from a war to
a peacetime
economy. Ex¬
pressing the
view that

*V it h"the
rapid demo¬
bilization* of
industry and
the armed

services, we
are emerging
into an econ¬

omy ofr, mo¬
bility, and' it
is no longer
necessary to

guide industry step by step," he
announces that reconversion is be¬
ing worked out with many favor¬
able factors, such as the backlog
of cash, bank deposits and Gov¬
ernment bonds held by individ¬
uals, amounting in all to more
than $140 billions. After noting
the steps taken to speed recon¬
version and expand civilian pro-,
duction, Mr. Snyder expressed the
opinion that despite what is be¬
ing done, unemployment may rise
to about 8,000,000, but will late?
decline in view of the goal of ex¬
panding industrial output to from
40% to 50% above the pre-war

level,, •; r v; ,{{$
Apparently oblivious of ;; the

epidemic of strikes now menacing
the nation and retarding recon¬

version, the Reconversion Direc¬
tor passed by, without, detailed
discussion, such important prob¬
lems as business interruptions
from strikes, the Administration's
wage policies and the continua¬
tion of price controls. He. how¬
ever, called for "prompt and

peaceful settlements" of labor
controversies and recommended
that Congress adopt the Presi-(
dent's proposal for an increase iit
the legal minimum wage.; . He
mentions as steps taken by the
Government in assisting business
to expand production: <1) the re-j
tentioQ am lengthening, whe/e
necessary of controls over scarce
raw materials; the breaking
of bottlenecks by priorities; and
(3) the stabilization of x>wages;
prices and costs, but a clear pro-i
gram for the future along these
lines was not given.- ?

v Mr. Snyder expressed the belief
that the businesses of the country
are better off financially thani
ever before, and that with the
help of tax adjustments, the aid
of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and other agencies,
individual firms requiring fi¬
nancing will be fully served. j
"Droadly speaking, our strategy

is One of increasing peacetime
production as fast as possible," he
said. "In our country, peacetime
production is in the hands of the
farmers, the businessmen and the
workers. Government is taking
action and adopting national pol¬
icies that will help them get the
job done. ,j f
/ "For that part of the economy
which does not lack markets but
needs manpower, materials and
additional plant capacity, Govern¬
ment policies are aimed at help¬
ing business to get all three. ; '
"For that part of the economy

which cannot employmore work¬
ers because transitional unem¬

ployment or reduction in total
wage payments preyents full de¬
velopment of markets, Govern¬
ment policies are aimed at sup¬
porting income and markets."
In his report, Mr. Snyder coy-

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
1%% Traffic Tunnel Retirement Bonds

$50,000 due 8/1/57,1.30%

$15,000 due 8/1/64 1.50%

ri

CfiUTTODfll & CO.
Wtm.hr> fjtw IJorL Sltcl (Ciehuift aJCkicaft Sud CtJumft

209 South La Salle Street

Chicago 4, Illinois
TEL. DEARBORN 0500

634 South Spring Stro«4

LOS ANGELES 11, CAL

TEL TRINITY $3#

• J*CCT P RI V A TI WIIIS TO CAST

Fir»t National Bank Blip.
LINCOLN f, NEB.

TEL. 2-3349

I S rJ COASTS

Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co.
>• < MeMBEtt?

CHICAGO STOCK EXCHANGE

■ CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

., \; ' ; ' * ;
'""V-.v; Vv fw ^ 7/ss.v'' 1 ' !

UNDERWRITERS and DISTRIBUTORS

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

120 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO 3

Jeiephoije State 5$50 Teletype CG 1070

Holgar J, John$on Says That Because of Higher Living
Costs, increased Amounts of Life Insurance is Essential
for Family Protection.
% Financial standards of family protection, and particularly the
amount of life insurance carried, must be reappraised for their ade-
.f':-- . • "... ; " quacy In view^

Hoigar I. Johnson

of the upward
change in the
price level
during the
war, is the
view e x-

pressed by
H o 1 g a r J.
Johnson,
president of
the Institute
of Life Insur¬
ance..;-..- v.. .

c Mr. Johnson

spoke before
the Hartford
Life Under¬
writers Asso¬
ciation at the
Bond Hotel on

Sept. 28 at
the first of a series of meetings
planned by the local group on the
general subject of the life insur¬
ance business and its relationship
to the national economy. Joseph
McCance, president of the asso¬
ciation, presided.
Prices in general have riser

about a third during the war, as
measured by Government figures
Mr. Johnson stated, and are un¬
likely to go back to pre-war levels
in the foreseeable future, Lates,
figures, he pointed out, show that
the average American family has
$4,506 in life insurance protection
Such 'amount, he added, was
inadequate for the average family
at pfeliWhr prices, and its inade¬
quacy '^accentuated by the rise
in the price level.
Discussing the wartime increase

in the cost of living, Mr. Johnson
emphasized that the increase in
this war was little more than halt

ered all the special problems ol
reconversion, such as the clear¬
ance ofGovernment-owned plants,
the cancellation of contracts, the
disposal of surpluses, housing and
construction, food and agriculture,
transportation, veterans' rights,

that of the price rise in World
War I itself, not counting the
runup after the Armistice. . This
showing, he continued, is testi¬
mony to the effectiveness of the
nation's efforts to control the in¬
flationary forces loosed by a war
of such scope and magnitude, and
is a particular tribute to the thrift
displayed by the American people
and their cooperation with neces¬
sary; Government controls. The
cooperative campaign of the Life
Insurance Companies in America,
h£ wadded, n made an important
contribution; i to the resultsby
helping to educate the public into
the inflation danger and what the
individual could do to combat it.

Discussing prices and factors
that influence them, Mr. Johnson
pointed out that historically the
long-term price trend has been
upward as far back as records are
available, whatever the interme¬
diate fluctuations caused by booms
and. depressions, and 'that this
trend has always been accentu¬
ated by wars and their aftermath.
Furthermore, he stated, the "full
employment" philosophy, with its
implications regarding mass in¬
comes and general purchasing
power, in itself suggests perman¬
ently higher business and produc¬
tion costs all along the line.
Mr. Johnson in his address like¬

wise emphasized the importance
bf ir true understanding of public
relations to American business in
connection with its ability to gain
and to hold public goodwill.
It is essential, he said, for any

business or group of businesses to
establish proper policies and ef¬
fective means of telling their
story to the American people. It
is just as vital, he continued, for
individuals associated with any

business, whatever their- job, to
do their part in gaining the de¬
sired goodwill for their company
in their own everyday contacts

overseas problems and even the
release of scientific information, j with the public. From this point
He concludes that the real test of 0f view, he declared, the average
conversion will be "jobs," i.e.,

"how rapidly the economy can ab¬
sorb released war workers and
returning veterans," He urged
the enactment of the pending
measures for full employment,
transitional tax adjustments,
broadening and raising unemploy¬
ment compensation and the min¬
imum wage rate.

life insurance agent bears a major

responsibility in connection with
the efforts that the life insurance

business as a whole is making to
tell the American people the
story of life insurance and the
basic role it plays in the American
economy.

j Maintain Active Markets In—

CHICA60 SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RE. Com.

MOUNTAIN STATES POWER CO., Com.

; DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Com.

H.M. Byllesby and Company
135 So.La Salle Street, Chicago %

Telephone State 8711 ; Teletype CG 273

J4ew York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Minneapolis
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JFe hare prepared a memorandum on

MIDLAND REALIZATION
' "

and

MIDLAND UTILITIES COMMON
^Vi '<f,';Vr \J* /••••!>!;. "V- A r l' *{lf J,"'*' '

Copies available upon request

vs .••• .•••
Ac • (•

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO.
;'• ■ J&. /.j,

135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET ^ j
CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

Telephone: Dearborn 6161 r *; 7 ^' , 1( •« Teletype: CG 1200 I

J';

Wm. M. Colmer

% paring to sail
.for hom e.

.Prom private
talks by the
"Chronicl e's"

representative
with Commit¬
tee members

;in London, it
• is. gloaned
that the Com-

:mittee v will
•recommend a

:firm foreign'

policy for the
'United States,
•one that will
call a spade a
.spade. One

*

Commi 11 e e

. member said,
•""The world shouldn't look to the
:U.S. foreverything. Reconstruction
irequireg hard work on the part of
.Europeans, not merely reliance on
.American loans and gifts."

Referring to the universal pre¬
vailing desire for American loans,
Chairman William M. Colmer,
^Democrat of Mississippi, stated:

"Congress ratified the Bretton
"Woods Bank and expanded the
.Export-Import Bank as our con¬

tribution to the postwar recon¬
struction problems, I. feel
•Cpngress will be hesitant to make
any further or additional loans
until the Bretton Woods Plan is
:set up and has operated. Borne of
'tis, after traveling .about Europe,
>Russia and the Near East, and af¬
ter talking with the highest
.American and European govern¬
ment officials, including Stalin,
•feel that the United States should
♦develop a backbone in its foreign■

»

Poor Prospects For
Rehabilitation Loans

*■

(Special Cable to "The Chronicle"); ■ 4*,^

Members of Colmer House Committee, Having Com¬
pleted Journey to European Capitals and the Far East,
Expressed Doubts Regarding a Policy ofImmediate U. S.
Financial Aid to Europe.

%&N3Kfe^:6(& S^Fibllowiag a conscienhous two-mohth studyof
European economic and political conditions the House Postwar Com-j
mittee is pre-'«• /<•*- — — *—H

work. With inflation rampant,?
many Europeans, now flush with:
money, are refraining from work¬
ing- " - >,

One Committee member quoted
a GI in Paris as remarking, "Look
at all these people sitting around
cafes or kissing in the streets.
Why don't they get to work in-;
stead of waiting for American'
sifts?" This Congressman ob¬
served: "We have offered them
bretton Woods for: soup because,
they are hungry,i yet they want
to.jceep it for dessert. We should?
tell them: 'No soup no soap.'Mean-;
while we should proceed very cau¬
tiously in lending. Curiously,
some Sterling Area countries are
now delaying in ratifying Bret¬
ton Woods for precisely the rea¬
sons American opponents cited
previous to the Congressional en¬
actment, namely, that it is still
premature to freeze their rela¬
tionships with British . Sterling.
From the U. S. standpoint Bretton
Woods doesn't do more than facil¬
itate ending of 'bilateralism,' but
if we are to lend another $20 bil-J
lions to boot, it will be too high
a price to pay for that, eud*" -

1

Representative Colmer's ,Com~,
mittee here includes Representa-;
tives Zimmerman, ^dlverton, j
Hope, Wolcott, Lefevfe and Simp-;
son, aided by Marion Folson and
Professor William Y. Elliott, who
together have amassed a volume
of memoranda and reports for
subsequent analysis. ' ;
The views of the Congressmen

reported above suggest that'the
recommendations of large scale
American loans and investments
abroad contained in the Interim;
Report the Colmer Corftmittee
sent to Congress last summer will
have to be reviewed. Those views
were in close keeping with recom¬
mendations of Wayne Chatfield
Taylor when he was Undey Seer
retary of Commerce, views which
this writer critically analyzed in
the "Chronicle" last December.
This writer's inquiries here dis¬

close that the British are with¬

holding the Bretton Woods rati¬
fication pending assurance of
large American financial, assist¬
ance. If that is not forthcoming,;
Britain will eventually ratify
anyway, "provisionally," which
apparently means with the con¬

viction that the program won't
„ long endure,^ Sweden's Finance

places and are expected to warn 1 Undersecretary Dag Hammars-
Congress to be cautious in lend- kiold is now, in^pndon negotiat¬
ing until the borrowers display ing regardihg the Anglo-Swedish
snore willingness to co-operate. Monetary Agreement of last
Severe inflation already raging March. Since that time, the Brit-
ln many parts of the continent ish have failed to deliver to
precludes normal economic and Sweden the promised goods,
financial dealings with the United whereas Swedish sterling bal-
:States. Several Committee mem- ances have been mounting. The
bers expressed doubts that the expectation is that Britain will
right answer to Europe's inflation have to effect coal deliveries to
mess is simply to pour in Amer- Sweden somehow, perhaps out of
lean goods; rather it is believed the German production directly
that Europe must buckle down to or indirectly. » *

v * Concerning Bretton W o o d s,

•Congressman Colmer's Committee,
-which is certain to have an im¬
portant influence in Congress as
ra result .of its itinerary .encom-

as Stock-
Teheran.

-Cairo, Athens, Rome and Paris,
founds European countries apa¬
thetic/ Inquiries as to how certain

•potential large borrowers from
the United States can repay, pro¬
vided the Committee with little
rreal assurance. ' '

„ ■

•

The Committee members are

igreatly impressed with the Euro¬
pean economic chaos and the lack
•of individual freedoms in some :

•»

■ J' ."••„•* s u* •_ >« *v i»< ■ * *• *.% /' .. .A •"*? **'«<»•• A•J • '
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'
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NEW* YORK- BOSTON
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Calk for Government Economy
HenryJi Heijmann, Execulive Maiuiger of National Association of Credit

foieis Out That Lower Taxes Will Bring larger 'Real Purchasing
'P.QW& to Workers. Beciiiei Attacks on the Capitalistic System and
Says That Many European Countries Can Finance Their Own Recon-
struction. Says Sound Credit Rules First Nee4,Df BusiDess Prosperity.

The cost of Government has a very direct bearing on the pur¬
chasing power of the individual as it increases or decreases the take

.1 m'1 l. i.,W. .. r, .j, J

Tayfor Ferguson With
Fahneslock in Chicago

v

CHICAGO, ILL/--MajorvTayipr
D. Ferguson, for the past three
years with the Army Air Forces,
has become associated with Fahne-
stock & Co., 135 South La Salle
Street, brokers in stocks, bonds
and commodities. Mr. Ferguson
was formerly with Halsey, Stuart
& Co., Inc., for over 15 years, i f

Henry H. Helro»nn

nome pay, de¬
clares /Henry
H; Heimann,
E x ecutive

Manager of
the Natonal
Association of
Credit Men,
in his Monthly
Business Re¬
view. Great
e m p h a sis
should be

placed upon
the economy
of Govern¬
ment, espe¬

cially now

tfrat the nation
is turning
from war to
peace, as the
cost of Government under the
most favorable- circumstances will
be ?high/; bu$ the low^c It 1$ the
larger will be the real purchasing
power of the majority of our

worker^ he^^de<^redr'
r i jlurther 4discussing i .the cost of
government, the executive head
of the National Credit Men's or¬
ganization .pointed out that-many
"members of Congress are now
turning their serious attention to
every means of reducing the cost
of Government > "The people of
the nation and the administration
would do well to lean upon these
representatives for guidance in
the matter of Government ex¬

penditures in the years .ahead,"
Mr. Heimann said. "These men
are skilled in this field and while
in recent years, men showing
particular aptitude and skill for
a given line of work, have seldom
been placed in Government po¬
sitions where they could utilize
that knowledge and training, the
time has now come for a change.
We qped the best possible men
at the head of Government activi-
•'-> (Continued on page 1608)

Chicago Exchange New
Trading HoursAnnounced
CHICAGO, ILL. — Effective

Monday, Oct. 1, 1045, and until
further notice* the trading hours
on the Chicago Stock Exchange i

will be from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m., |
except on Saturdays, when the;
hours will be from 10 a.m. until

(Special to The Financial Chronih/o

AURORA, ILL.. — Donald W.
Messenger has become associated
with William H. Fientye & Co.,
Inc., Graham Building.

'Special to Tin Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO,, ILL^olni X Gal¬
lery, Jr., has rejoined the staff of
Glore, Forgan & Co., 135 South
La SaUe Street. Mr. Gallery has
recently been serving in the U. S.
Navy. . ,

{Special to Thb Financiai, Chronicle)

. CHICAGO, ILL; -- Winston N.
Parlcer, Jr. and Hovey E. Slay-
ton are with Slayton & Co., Inc.,
Ill NorthFourth Street,Bt. Louis;-

CONTINUOUS INTEREST IN:
THE SECURITIES OF ■ .

Le Roi Co.

Koehring Co.;
Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co.
Wikoniia Public Service Corp.
Compo Shoe Macl^tiery Corp.
Wisconsin Electric Power Co.

James Manufacturing Co.
Standard Silica Co.

National Tool Co.
Northern Paper Mills Co.
Froedtert Grain & Malt. Co.

Hamilton; Mfg. Co.

225 EAST MASON ST.

PHONES—-Daly 5392 Chicago: State 0933

MILWAUKEE (2), WIS.
Teletype MI 488

TRADING MARKETS
: • V- ...»

KAISER-FRAZER

|:;i|||coRP.
; ; " Common Stock '

KITCHEN & CO.
'

135 South La Salle Street

| ; Chicago 3, III.
TeL STAte 4950 * Tele. CO 673

WE ARE ACTIVE IN

Calvin Mfg, Corp.

Seeger Sunbeam -

Michigan Chemical

Cosden Pete 5/47

0'Gara Coal 5/55

Vv^v^v

HICKEY & CO.
Field Bldg., Chjcago 3 ;

Randolph 8800 CG 1234-8?

:

ACTIVE TRADING MARKETS
fv"'' ft : ^ ^ •)v ' '*b

^National Terminals Corp.
; " -Common & ^Rfeterred j j

Franklin County Coal Corp..
Common A Preferred ■;

Howeii Elec. Motors
* ,'V . < r .V • <* ) - l'J : - * . , <

Interstate Aircraft &
Engineering Corp.

American Service Co. ;
Preferred, Class "A" & Common

Mohawk Liqueur Corp.
Common

•|3tro»Iar sn reqne

ADAMS & CO. 1
' 23! South La SaHo Street } .;

. Chicago 4, Illinois • I
Teletype CG 361 Phone Stat* 0101;

FINANCIAL

ADVERTISING
In All Its Branches
flans Trepared—Gohference Invited

Albert Trank - Guenther Law
lucwrpotatti

131 Cedar Street NewYork 6,N.TV
Telephone COrtlandt *7'5060

Boston Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco

Kelly With Bache Co.
(Special to Tot Financiai. Ohroniclx)

, CHICAGO, ILL.—Edward J.
Kelly has become associated with
Bache & Company, 135 South La
Salle Street. Mr. Kelly,'a mem¬
ber of the Chicago Board of Trade,
was formerly connected with
Merrill Ljuichi Piejfce, Fenner &
Beane.

Macfadden Publications

Gisholt Machine

All Wisconsin Issues

HOLLEY, DAYTON & GERNON
Member—Chicago Stock Exchange

105 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
CG 262 / , Central 0780
i/ % / / Offices in Wisconsin
„Eau Claire - Pond du Lac - LaCrosse

Madison - Wausau ,
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E. & G. Brooke.iron Co.

Gear Grinding Machine Co.

Western Lt. & Tel. New Com.

Memos on request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members Hew York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2

New York „ Lot Aheelei
Pittsburgh, Pa. Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Philadelphia
Bank & Insurance

"

• Stocks j
Philadelphia Transportation Co.

3-6s 2039, Pfd. & Common

H.N.NASH&CO.
1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2
Phila. Phone y New York Phone
Locust 1477 HAnover 2-2280 •

Teletype PH 257

f

'

Inland Gas
r.,~ 1st 6V2S 50% Paid

Federal Water & Gas
Common •.

Iowa So. Utilities
• Common. " -

CERSTLEY, SUNSTEIN & CO.
213 So. Broad St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
. New Pork Phone Bell System Td.

, WHitehall 4-2300 PHLA 591

TOT

Columbian Paper Co.
Jamison Coal & Coke Co.

DeLong Hook & Eye Co.
Beaver Coal Corp.

Jefferson Coal Co.

Penn Traffic

. BOUGHT — SOLD ~ QUOTED

WM.W.FOGARTY&CO.
Established 1919

v< . ' . Lafayette Building f
: PHILADELPHIA 6, PA.

Lombard 6400 Teletype PH 240

Dealer Inquiries invited

American Box Board Co.

Botany Worsted Mills pfcL & A

Empire Steel Corp. com.

Pittsburgh Railways Co.
. i All Issues ■ <

John Irving Shoe common ,:

Crescent Pub. Serv. com.

H. M. Byllesbyl Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
rhone RUtenboute 3717 ' Tsktyps PH 73

lila. Electric Co.
Common Stock f

.<• •; $1.00 Preference - \ • :

y Bought—Sold—Quoted

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated . v

Pennypacker 0100

1528 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2
New York Boston ' Chicago ,

8an Francisco

■ :
■

■ s...y

yyy \.iy:; y: V-; V; ' y , ■■■
[' r v*j;t...

Philadelphia Transportation Company
Consolidated 3-6s due 2039 A

Over all interest charges earned 2.68 times after
Sinking Fund and retirements of $1,700,000 per year.

Price to Yield 7.00%

5% Participating $20.00 par Preferred

Price to Yield 8.33%

Circular on Request

STROUD & COMPANY
Incorporated

123 SO. BROAD STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Allentown Pittsburgh Reading Scranton Williamsport
.P .* ;

Two Pennsylvania Governmental bodies, the City of Philadelphia
and Allegheny County, contributed importantly to the rather large
volume of new, municipal financing negotiated in the past week or
so, and the extent of interest evidenced in the respective offerings
was noteworthy, •

The largest* transaction was undertaken by the City of Phila¬
delphia, which appeared in the?/
market with an offering of $4,-
950,000 bonds. Of this total, only
$2,500,000 proved a factor in mar¬
ket operations, the remaining $2,-
450,000 having been taken by the
City Sinking Fund Commission.

A syndicate headed by the
Chase National Bank and in¬
cluding such equally known na¬
tional institutions as the Bank¬
ers Trust Co. and the Chemical
Bank & Trust Co., acquired the
block of $2,500,000 bonds, pay¬

ing a price of 100.339 for 2s. The
bonds mature Oct. 1995 and
t&re optionally redeemable, at
the city's election, at par and
accrued interest beginning Oct.
1, 1965.
The Chase National Bank and

Associates reoffered the bonds on

a yield basis of 1.88% to the first
callable date, the return to the
investor naturally being consider¬
ably greater than would have been
available prior to V-J Day.;
Aside from purchasing the re¬

maining $2,450,000 bonds of sim¬
ilar maturity on its lone bid of
100.163 for 2s, the City Sinking
Fund Commission also furnished

strongest competition for the
bonds awarded to the Chase Bank

group. In this instance, the Fund
made an offer of 100.20 for 2s,
which failed to measure up to the

terms of 100.339 for 2s on which
the" bonds were sold.
Almost coincident with the

bond award was the address made
by Mayor Bernard Samuel before
a luncheon meeting of the Phila¬
delphia Bond Club, in which he
declared that the municipality's
financial condition "is as good as

that of any city in the country."
Supporting the Mayor's state¬

ment was the earlier report by
the City Tax Receiver which
showed that city revenues from
-all sources during the; first eight
>lnoriths of 1945 represented a

gain of $2,104,510 over the cor¬
responding period in 1944. The
comparative totals for the two
periods were $94,779,598 and
$92,675,088, respectively.
The city, incidentally, will re¬

duce its funded debt to the extent
of approximately $12,000,000 dur¬
ing 1945.

'• ' ' i** $ ijs % \ ■

The Allegheny County offering
of $1,500,000 bonds attracted bids
from eight syndicates, with the
award going to an account formed
by Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
This group, which consisted exclu¬
sively of Philadelphia and Pitts¬
burgh houses, purchased the bonds
as l%s, at a price of 100.641. The

(Continued on page 1581)
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The calling of . . .

City of Philadelphia Bonds
$5,161,900 4*4's on September 16, 1945

768,200 * 41/4,s on November 2, 1945
5,485,500 41/2,s on December . 1, 1945

should create replacement demand for available high-
coupon bonds. Several medium-term optionaLperiod *
;bonds- offer • the" combined: advantages of a .current-
liberal yield and a high-coupon hedge after optional
dates, if money, conditions then change. This double ...

protection offers advantages'; not ..available-In low-
coupon issues.JWe therefore recommend the following:

Amount Rate • ; Maturity V Price Yield..,

$100,000 3%% Tan; 1, 1965/55 116.47 L35%*
$100,000 3Va% Jan. 1, 1970/56 116.57 1.50%*
$100,000 3Y4% Jan. 1, 1975/62 121.93 1.70%*

" ^ : * To the optional date, and thereafter :

—

CLEARANCE FACILITIES

We offer to Brokers and Security Dealers an experi¬
enced department for handling the clearance of security
transactions. , , .

, /.

Our facilities are of the best and the cost is very moderate.

Inquiries Invited

THE PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY
For Insurances on Lives and Granting Annuities

15th and Chestnut Streets
PHILADELPHIA

Member Member
Federal Reserve System Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Pennsylvania Brevities
Warner Company Recapitalization

Warner Company's registration of 137,592 shares of additional
common stock became effective last Tuesday. Under the terms of
the plan, holders of Warner Company first preferred stock have
until noon, Oct. 8, to elect to accept six shares of common for each
share of preferred. Common stock not taken up by the exchange
has been underwritten by a group headed by Hemphill, Noyes & Co.
and will be offered to the public <t>—
at an initial price of $14 per share.
The proceeds will be used to call
for redemption on Nov. 15, the re¬
maining outstanding shares of
Warner Company first preferred
at a price equivalent to its par
value plus accumulated unpaid
dividends (about $84-per share).
Wawaset Securities Co., owner

of the ehtire issue of Warner
Company second preferred, has
voted to accept 160,500 shares
Warner Company common in ex¬

change therefor. These shares are
not subject to registration.

Upon consummation of the
plan, Warner Company capital¬
ization will consist of $3,901,000
first 4s, 1959, and 474,284 shades
of common stock, par $1.00.
This compares with a long term
debt of over • $10,000,000 and
preferred stocks , aggregating
$8,862,300 of par value in 1929.
Warner Company produces and

distributes sand, gravel, central-
mix concrete, limestone and lime¬
stone products. Building projects
in the Philadelphia area are es¬
timated to reach approximately
$500,000,000 over a period of the
next five years.

I j:v

i '?

3.25%

•
- 1528 Walnut Street

& CO.
Philadelphia 2

Pittsburgh Railways

Another-, forward step in the
long.and,arduous task of unravel¬
ing theyg^tsburgh (traction tangle
was achieved last week at a con¬

ference , bptween Edward Hop-
kinsdhy Ji*v Drexel & Co., Phila¬
delphia, who represents holders of
some of the system's securities,
and Philip A. Fleger, executive
vice president of Philadelphia
Company, traction company par¬
ent. Details of the conference
were not disclosed other than to
indicate that* "progress was
made." It is anticipated that as a
result of a series of such meet¬
ings it may be possible to outline
the terms upon which the present
receivership may be lifted and to
submit an offer to purchase all
outstanding securities held by the
public.

Two favorable factors are of
steadily increasing importance:
cash in the hands of the
Trustees will probably exceed
$20,000,000 by the end of the
year and no serious curtailment
in the demand for service, fsaiiv
ticipated by the,management. ,

, Pittsburghers will soon get their
first glimpse of a "super-stream¬
line" car, the only one of • its
kind-in the world. tThe Company
has accepted delivery of this ex¬
hibition1 car in lieu of-one of its
last, order forh400?^streamliners
now in process of delivery. The
new car, which" has been rede¬
signed from the wheels up, is the
product of the Transit Research
Corporation working in co-opera¬
tion with the'Advisory Committee
of the American Transit Associa¬
tion. Some of the innovations are:
windows of Lustrecool glass
Which absorb' 60% of Jthe sun's

Connecticut Lt. & Pr.

New Bonds Offered
An investment banking group

headed by Putnam & Co. of Hart¬
ford and Charles W. Scranton &
Co. of New Haven on Oct. 2 of¬
fered to the public a new issue of
$15,000,000 Connecticut Light and
Power Co. first and refunding
mortgage 3% bonds, Series K, due
in 1980. The bonds were priced
at 106% and accrued interest, to

yield 2.70% to maturity.
Net proceeds from the sale of

these bonds will be applied toward
the cost of redeeming on Dec. 1,
1945, at 107, $15,000,000 of first
and refunding mortgage 31/4%
bonds, Series H, due Dec. 1, 1968.
The new Series K bonds will be

redeemable on 30 days' notice at
109% on or before Sept. 30, 1947,
and at premiums on a scale de¬
scending to y4 of 1% after March
31, 1980. 4

On completion of this refunding
the company will have a funded
debt consisting of $10,000,000 of
3% bonds, Series I, due in 1974;
$16,000,000 of 3s, Series J, due in
1978, and the new issue of $15,-
000,000 of 3s, Series K; also $134,-
000 Northern Connecticut Light
and Power first mortgage 5%
bonds, due in 1946.

F. L. Jacobs Preferred

Slock Offered Publicly
Offering of a new issue of 6*0,-

000 shares of 5% cumulative con¬

vertible preferred stock, $50 par
value, of F. L. Jacobs Co., was
made Oct. 2 by a banking group
headed by H. M. Byllesby and Co.,
Inc., and E. W. Clucas & Co. The
initial public offering price of
the preferred stock is $50 per

share, plus accrued dividends.
Other* members of the group of

underwriters include Van Alstyne,
Noel & Co.; Francis I. duPont &
Co.; Bateman, Eichler & Co.;
Maxwell, Marshall & Co.; Nelson
Douglass & Co., and Peltason,
Tennenbaum Co.

Clark Dodge Correspondent
ForW. H. NewbokTs SoA... -

W. H. Newbold's Son & Co., 1517
Locust Street, Philadelphia, mem¬
bers of the New York and Phila¬

delphia Stock Exchanges, an¬
nounce that Clark, Dodge & Co.,
61 Wall Street, also Exchange
members, are now their - corre¬

spondent in New York City.

WoolfordRejoinsPressprich
As Phila. Representative ;

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Lieut-
Commander John R. Woolford,
USNR, formerly manager of the
Philadelphia office of R. W. Press¬
prich & Co., has returned from

, -v., . , [active duty and is now back with
heat rays; concealed overhead | the firm as its representative
y/:' (Continued on page 1581) the Philadelphia area.

m
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MUNICIPAL BONDS f|f3
pennsylvania new jersey

A.Webster Dougherty & Co.
Municipal Bonds

1421 CHESTNUT STREET : PHILADELPHIA 2

Philadelphia
Rittenhoiise 2580

Teletype
PH 70

New York

BOwling Green 9-8184

Pennsylvania Brevities
(Continued from page 1580)

ventilating fans which take fresh
air from a cowl on the roof; ther¬
mostatically controlled heating
equipment providing even heat
throughout the car; seat-coverings
of Velon, a new woven plastic
material, which is cool and water¬
proof; floors of rubber composi¬
tion; an upper tier of windows
for "standees''; a windshield
slanted at 30 degrees to elimin¬
ate reflections; dash lights on
front of car.

Less apparent but equally im¬
portant are the many mechani¬
cal changes. The new car is all-
electric and uses no compressed
air. It is designed for speedier, ;,
smoother and more efficient op¬
eration. "

- Stockholders of Pennsylvania-
Central Airlines Corp. have voted
to increase the authorized com¬

mon stock from 575,000 to 1,000,-
000 shares. For the most part, the

new shares will be held in re¬

serve against the conversion rights
of $10,000,000 convertible income
debentures soon to be issued by
the company. •

Luzerne County Gas & Elec¬
tric Corp. has announced the
call of all outstanding shares of
its 514% preferred stock on
Nov. 1, at 110 and accrued div¬
idends. Stockholders were pre¬

viously given the option of ex¬
changing into a 4%% preferred.
Prepayment is available at the
Pennsylvania Co. for Insurances
on Lives and Granting Annu¬
ities, Philadelphia.

The entire issue of Reading
Company Jersey Central 4s, 1951,
has been called for payment as of
April 4, 1946, at 105. Simultane¬
ously the company has offered to
purchase bonds at 107 flat on or

before Dec. 28, 1945.

Commercial Credit Go.
Pfd. Offered Publicly
An investment- banking group

headed by Kidder, Peabody & Co.
and The First Boston Corp. on
Oct. 2 .publicly offered 250,000
shares of Commercial Credit Co.
3.-30% cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock, par $100, at $106 per
share. The offering is subject in
part to prior exchange rights
granted by Commercial Credit to
holders of the outstanding 121,938
shares of 4^4%. cumulative con¬

vertible preferred stock. The ex¬

change basis is share -for Share
plus an amount in cash which rep¬
resents the difference in accrued

dividends per share on the old
and new preferred stock to Oct.
31, 1945. Exchange rights will
terminate at the close of business
on Oct. 9, 1945.
Proceeds from the sale of new

preferred will be used to retire
any unexchanged 4%% preferred
and to increase working capital.

Adam Hat Stores, Inc.
CommonSlockOffered
A banking group headed by

Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. on Oct.
1 offered 100,000 shares of com¬

mon stock of Adam Hat Stores,
Inc. The stock is priced to the
public at $8.50 per share. The
company was incorporated in 1924
in New York and operates a chain
of 98 retail stores in 25 States and
the District of Columbia, selling
men's hats and haberdashery.
This offering of common stock

is made on behalf of Elias Lustig
and Harold E. Lustig, officers and
directors of the company. '

Henry Casho at Rambo
Keen, Close Mercer
; PHILADELPHIA, PA.— Henry
Casho has become associated with
Rambo, Keen, Close & Kerner,
Inc., 1518 Locust Street, as analyst
in the Statistical Department. Mr,
Casho was ■ formerly with Kolb,
Carroll & Co., Lester Harding;
Iric.i and Yarnali, Stetser, Malone f
& Ctir " •-7--:'*

O'Neil Trading Mgr.
For Morgan & Co.
LOS ANGELES, CA£JFV—As of

Oct. 1st, Donald O'Neil will be¬
come actively • associated with
Morgan & Co., 634 South Spring
Street, members' of the Los
Angeles Stock Exchange, as Man¬
ager of the Trading Department.
Formerly Mr. O'Neil was associ¬
ated with Ehni, O'Neil & Wood,
Inc., and M. H. Lewis & Company.
He is very well knOWb-in Los
Angeles investment circles.' :

jj——■ft'

Moore-McCormack Lines
Common Stock Marketed
An investment banking group

headed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. of¬
fered publicly Oct. 2, 100,000
shares of common stock of Moore-
McCormack Lines, Inc., at $18 per
share. These shares have been

purchased from Emmet J. McCor-
mack and his wife. Mr. McCor-
mack is one of the principal
founders and Vice-President and
Treasurer of the company. He will
continue as beneficial owner of
13.5% of the company's outstand¬
ing common shares, as well as an
owner of approximately X5.000
shares of the company's $2.50
cumulative preferred stock.

Stork Arrives
As officially reported in an

earlier issue, the istork paid Sep¬
tember visits to the homes of A.
L. Hutchinson, Buckley Brothers,
and Benjamin A. Brooks, W. H.
Bell & Co. Both boys.

* 'to xioif r ■ '■
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PHILADELPHIA

BANK STOCKS

F. J. MORRISSEY & CO.
1510 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

PhiH. Phone
. N. Y. Phone Boston Phone

Rittenhouse 8500 Whitehall 4-1234 Enterprise 2050
Bell System Teletype PH 279

PHILADELPHIA TRANSPORTATION 3-6s 2039 ''
PHILADELPHIA TRANSPORTATION PREFERRED STOCK

TALON, INCORPORATED COMMON ' .

< FEDERAL WATER & QAS COMMON
LUKENS STEEL COMPANY COMMON

DELAWARE POWER & LIGHT COMPANY -

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMMON
PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC $1.00 PREFERENCE

Rambo, Keen, Close & Kerner, Inc.
Investment Securities > - -

1518 Locust Street; Philadelphia
Private telephone wires to New York and Baltimore

(Continued from page 1580)
bonds were re-offered to investors
at prices to yield from 0.50% to
1.35%, the maturity range being
from 1946 to 1965 inclusive.

The next four high bids en¬

tered for the county issue also
specified a coupon rate of 1%%,
the second best offer naming a

price of 100.539.
* * *

With the Philadelphia and Alle¬
gheny County sales out of the
picture, present indications sug¬
gest that the Pennsylvania new
issue field will be extremely dull
over the next month or so, at the
least. The present calendar of
pending awards, for example, dis¬
closes that only three of the
State's political subdivisions are
scheduled to enter the market. *

The first of these will take
place on Oct; 9, when East
Stroudsburg will open bids on
an issue of $30,000 pipe line
construction i bonds, c maturing
from 1946 to 1950 inclusive. On

the: following day, however, the
City " of Chester will consider

: offers for .the.purchase of $500,-
- 000; improvement bonds, run¬

ning from .1946 .to 1958 inclusive.
This wilL,be* followed by dhe
Oct* ,^16 t«ale ot* $115,000
Bloomsburg School District re¬

funding a n <L improvement
bonds, to mature serially from
1947 to 1958 inclusive.

Of course, the current dearth of
new issue offerings may not be of
long duration. It is, moreover, a
condition that was somewhat char¬
acteristic of the entire municipal
bond market during r e cen t
months. . > ,.

The fact of the matter is that
Pennsylvania municipal bodies,
like their counterparts in other
States, have a sizeable backlog of
new projects and municipal plant
improvements, a considerable part
of which will probably require the
issuance of new bond issues.

And, of equal importance, is
the admitted ability of pros¬

pective borrowers to accomplish
the necessary credit operations
without occasioning any undue
strain on existing debt struc¬
tures.-

. - .

In this connection, mention may
be made of the results of an of¬
ficial survey, which revealed that
about 500 of the approximately
1,000 incorporated municipalities
in Pennsylvania will ultimately
be obliged to undertake construc¬
tion of sewage disposal plants.
Naturally, not all of them will be
obliged to negotiate loans in or¬

der to provide the necessary

funds.

Penna. Gas & Elec.
Corporation

$7 CumulativePreferred

Tide Water Power Co.
Common

LEWIS C. DICK CO.
1420 Walnut slreet^Philadetphia 2

TcL Fennypacker U87NX Fhone REctwr 2-0037
Bell System Teletype PH 205

However, it is likely that a
considerable number will be

market candidates and, in this
regard, figures compiled by the
Pennsylvania Department of In¬
ternal Affairs are extremely in¬
teresting as a barometer of the
favorable debt borrowing ca¬

pacity of the State's local bodies
as a whole.

According to this source, not
one of the 183 cities, boroughs and
townships included in the survey
has completely exhausted its bor¬
rowing capacity. Actually, it was
shown that present net debt is
relatively low in comparison.,with
total debt limits, with the aggre¬
gate amount of remaining bor¬
rowing leeway available to the
i83 units being $69,983,389,
n A - breakdown, of the grand
total, disclosed that the remain- .

ing borrowing capacity of the
20 third-class cities in the; group
was $38,190,484; of 10 first-
class townships, $5,803,058; of 11

- second - class t townships, - $1,-
.407,454;.; and for 142 boroughs-

. the figur© was ^24,582,393.• •
:.'vv

Possibility Of additional financ¬
ing by the Pennsylvania Turn¬
pike Commission is seen in re¬
cent remarks * by Governor Ed¬
ward Martin relative to proposed
extension of the super-highway
from Carlisle to Philadelphia. Dis¬
cussing the project, western
terminus of which is near Pittsr

burgh,- the Governor flatly, re¬
jected suggestions of a Federal;
or State subsidy to; finance the
project./.The extension, he said,'
could be provided for by the 'sale
of a further issue of revenue

bonds.

Although the Governor said !
that he had received an estimate j
from the Turnpike Commission:
of the cost involved, he did not

divulge its nature.
•5* 7/

Business activity in Pennsyl¬
vania during 1946 will show a

marked expansion over the pre¬

war year of 1939, with employ¬
ment expected to show an increase
of 20% over the latter year. The.
total of wages and salaries, ac¬

cording to the results of a survey,

just made public by William sJ
Livengood, Jr., Secretary of the I
State's Department of Internal Af¬
fairs, will be up 88% from the;
comparable aggregate in the'
earlier period, < I

U. S. Finishing Company
We have prepared a bulletin on
U. S. Finishing Company,,
whose Preferred • stock selling^
Under $50 per share with near¬
ly $100 accumulations; earned
$14.28 last year. Common, sell¬
ing under $6, earned about $2.
per share.

Write, for Copy

Allan N. Young & Co.
Lewis Tower Bldg., 15th & Locust Sts.

Philadelphia 2, Pa. PENnypacker 1750

■ iti: >411

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

TRADING MARKETS

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION

C. S. McKEE & COMPANY
Members Pittsburgh Stock Exchange

Union Tr. Bldg.—Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Telephone , 'Teletype
Court 2380 PG 496

$250,000

City of

Philadelphia
2% Bonds

Due October I, 1995/65

Delivery when, if and as Issued

Prices 102 & Interest .

To Net About 1.88% 7.

Moncure Biddle & Co.
PHILADELPHIA

Benjamin Franklin Hotel 5s 1960
Drake ©FPhila; 6s 1959

Pittsburgh;Hotels 5s :1967 ■,%
Phila. Transportation Pfd,

Phila. Transportation ?3-6s 2039
Strawbridge & Clothier

pfd. A Com.

Samuel K; Phillips & Co;
Members-Philadelphia Stock.Exchange

Packard Bldg., Philadelphia 2
#eletyps
PH 375 ~ REctor 2-0037

|Missouri -

Public Service
Common

American
Public Service

boenning &. co.
1608.'Walnut' St., Philadephia 3
Pennypacker 5200: "PH 30

;7 »Private Phone, to :N. Y,. C.' "
CGrtlandt 7-1202 ^ ;

,vt iv„ : cy? V t

Complete- Investment
and

Brokerage Services

Rakestraw,Betz&Co.
Members -

New York Stock Exchange

Philadelphia Stock Exchange

123 S.Broad St.,Philadelphia9
Philadelphia^elephone Kingsley 33H
NewYork Telephone Hanover 2-2280

Pennsylvania
and New Jersey
Municipal Bonds

Dolphin & Co.
Fidelity Philadelphia-Trust Building >

: V PHILADELPHIA 9
'V--"*,'»-•> .Telephones: ;
Philadelphia—Pennypacker 464g ;

V '? ^ New York—HAnover 2-9369
Vw BeU System Teletype—PH 299
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CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL
:>r' '

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E.AMES& CO.
incorporated

TWO WALL STREET

/ NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

RECTOR 2-7231 NY-1-1045

ALBERTA BONDS

CANADIAN STOCKS
Bought—Sold—-Quoted

CHARLES KING & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

61 Broadway, NewYork 6.N.Y.

337.3y;WHitehall 4-8980 ;;;m
Direct private wires to Toronto

Vvxv: and Montreal .■

Non-Callable

$200,000 :

Province of Nova Scotia
5% Bonds, due March 1, 1960

Principal and interest payable in New York and Canada

Price to yield 3.05%

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Incorporated

14 Wall Street, New York 5
Direct Private Wires to Toronto A Montreal

Canadian Securities
By BRUCE WILLIAMS

Confidence in hard money is an ineradicable human instinct.
Gold throughout the ages has never lost its universal appeal. Silver
however has suffered many vagaries of fortunes, through-lack of in¬
ternational agreement to keep the mints of the world open to silver
as well as gold at a fixed ratio.

With this country holding &

Wall Street Riders
Elect New Officers
< At the annual meeting of the
Wall Street Riding Club held
Sept. 27, 1945, Miss Frances M.
Weller of Harry Downs & Co.,
was elected President for a fourth
term. Miss Eugenie Dittmann, of
Delafield & Delafield, was elected !
Vice-President and Treasurer and
Miss Loraine B. Ross of F. Eber.-
stadt & Co. was re-elected Secre-

tary. ■' -■>
- Directors presently serving on
the board are: Marie R. Cam¬

bridge, Anne R. Campton, Eugenie
Dittmann, HelenM. Doyle, E. Gor-1
-don -Goff, Ed. Caffrey,- Mabel
Sleght, Emily Richards, Loraine
B. Ross, Louise Franco, Chris
Isengard and Frances M. Welled
A benefit horse show , is)agairi

planned in April, and as in the
past will be for some worthwhile
benefit. The last show was for
the benefit of The Tribune Fresh
Air Fund which received a size¬
able donation.

/ The club plans an active season
and will celebrate the opening of
its tenth season with a reunion

- and get-together on Friday, Octo¬
ber 5th, at its ride headquarters,
32 West 67th Street. ,

Seymour Fabricant.Joins
Staff of Wm. E. Pollock
Seymour Fabricant. recently

discharged from the U. S. Army
Air Force, has become associated
with Wm. E. Pollock & Co., 20
Pine Street, New York City. Prior
to his army service, Mr. Fabricant
was with Lehman Brothers. ■

Fitzpatrick Resumes as

Phelps, Fenn Partner
Lieut. Daniel E. Fitzpatrick,

USNR, has been released from ac¬

tive duty and has resumed his
position as a general partner of
Phelps. Fenn & Co., 39 Broadway,
New York City-

over 70% of the world's stock of
gold, the rest of the world has a
totally inadequate metallic
cover on which is based a rap¬

idly mounting flood of paper
currency. The world's stock of
silver is roughly five times that
of gold and the current pro¬
duction of silver, is about seven
times that of gold. Such an ad¬
dition to the metallic backing -

of currencies would prove a

great stabilizing factor iii addi¬
tion to providing a tremendous
stimulus to foreign trade.

Among the teeming masses of
Asia silver plays the role of gold.
Should international bimetallism
figure as a part of a worldcur-
rency plan it would give a for¬
midable boost to the purchasing
power of the Orient and would
open up in revolutionary fashion
the potentially great markets of
the East. Domestic propaganda in
this direction has certainly not
been lacking in certain quarters
and it is somewhat strange there¬
fore that stronger action has not
been taken before to make the
Silver question an international
iSSUe.

Now,, however, the necessity of
establishing new and wider out¬
lets for the exports of this coun¬
try is no doubt partly responsible
for the recent raising of the price
paid for foreign silver.^ It will not
be surprising if this step is fol¬
lowed by a bold proposal to raise
the status of the white metal by
bringing the issue of bimetallism
within the scope of the Bretton
Woods currency scheme.
•'Besides Latin America and Asia,
Canada would also benefit to a

considerable degree from such a
move. Hitherto the Dominion's
silver • supply has been derived
mostly as a by-product in the
production of gold, nickel, copper,
and lead. In a general way, mines
producing silver alone have not
been profifcible.

How that price prospects are
favorable old workings will be
re-developed and many known

. deposits throughout the Domin¬
ion will be brought into produc¬
tion. The Cobalt area of
Northern Ontario,will take on a
new lease of life as well as the
Silver Mountain district in
Western Ontario. Highly prom-

isfng discoveries in northern
British Columbia and in the

vicinity of the Great Bear Lake

in the North West Territories
will be fully developed. Pros¬
pecting for silver previously
neglected will be energetically
pursued. And, with a greater
reward in view, the great min¬
ing companies of Canada will
penetrate still further into the
mineral-rich wilderness of the
Laurentian Shield.

Turning to the market for the
past week, the concentration of
interest in the Alberta ^situation
caused dullness in most other sec¬

tions, although'prices in the ex¬
ternal list were well maintained
and the undertone remained firm.
The announcement of ithe filing
with the SEC of the registration
of the $26,093,000 Alberta de¬
bentures maturing serially from
1951 to 1960 and bearing interest
ranging from 2%% to 3%%; wac
especially interesting in view of
the broadening of the usual un¬
derwriting group. The inclusion
of Halsey, Stuart & Co., and Otis
& Cov is a constructive step that
can contribute to a wider dif¬
fusion of interest in Canadian Se-
curities in this country. Internals
were again dull and free funds
were motionless around 10%. >

With regard to future pros--

pecte market attentidlr%!1L ?

monopolized for the time being
by the Alberta refunding
eration and little general activ¬
ity can be expected. Replace- ;*
ment demand, however, in high
grade externals should eventu¬
ally became an important
factor, the impact of which
should largely fall on the long
term Nationals.

Dreyfus Co. to Be Formed
Jack J. Dreyfus, Jr.,will acquire

the New York Stock Exchange
membership of Nathaniel S. Howe,
and will form, as of Oct. 11th, the
Exchange firm of Dreyfus & Co.
in partnership with John Behrens,
and Gladys Ohrbach, who will be
a limited partner. ,v - ; : .

Osterman&HutnertoForm
Lester Osterman, Jr., and Herb¬

ert L. Hutner will form the New1
York Stock Exchange firm of
Osterman & Hutner with offices
at 120 Broadway, New York City,
as of Oct. 11th. Mr. Osterman will
be the Exchange member, acquir¬
ing the membership of William
R. Potts. .. 'V7-- ' yfyyi

Taylor, Deale a Company
64 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5

WHitehall 3 -1874
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REPORT
Canadian Stocks

In the words of one market ob¬
server "anytime you happen to
mention Oct. 2, 1945, you can say
that it was a real successful oc¬
casion in the new issue market."
He was commenting on the out¬
come of several corporate offer¬
ings brought out on Tuesday all
of which met a hearty reception
including one of the year's largest
secondary undertakings on which
books were opened late in the
day.

Investors had rather a wide
assortment of descriptions to
choose from but still it seemed
that the demand was greater
than the supply, since several
of the issues involved moved to
premiums in over-counter deal¬
ings as the day progressed.
Commercial Credit Co.'s large

offering of new 3.6% cumulative
convertible preferred stock, priced
at $105, was quickly oversub¬
scribed, and the same was true in
the case of the offering of 60,000
shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock of F. L. Jacobs & Co. *

Meanwhile an offering of $15,-
000,000 of first and refunding 3%
bonds Series .K of Connecticut
Light & Power Co., were ab¬
sorbed quickly, and bankers han¬
dling the secondary involving
100,000 shares of Moore-McCor-
mack Lines Inc.', found that stock
in brisk demand.

? Another, large stock second¬
ary, involving 261,560 shares of
Consolidated ^ Edison Co. of
New York common, being sold
for

, Niagara Hudson Fower
Corpfr' biggest such
operations lof Tthe ^yeais inoved
quickly to new owners after the
closing, rounding out a highly
satisfactory day for the under-'
writing industry.

•

r , ..

Pennsylvania Power & Light
•• -While the distributing forces of
investment' banking firms were
busy with - deals already on the
market, a number of the houses
were engaged, as members of two
big; groups, in competing for
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.'s
huge ,offering of $93,000,000 of
new first-mortgage bonds. ~ f
^The "company received two
bids the highest being 100.6559,
and the competing tender 100.-
45, hoth groups specifying a 3%
interest ratesThe successful
group proceeded with plans for
reoffering, probably today, at
a price of 101% to the public.

Preliminary inquiry indicated
that this undertaking would be
completed quickly, clearing the
way for the sale by the same com¬

pany, in competition, of $27,000,-
000 of debentures on Tuesday
next week. ; ' -

Pacific Gas & Electric

With Pacific Gas & Electric Co.,
planning : a refinancing of $49,-
000,000 through the medium of
new 3% bonds to replace 3Mjs
now outstanding, and seeking- to
do it on a negotiated basis, the
SEC commented on the recent
sale of 700,000 shares of its com¬
mon stock by North American
Co,-t'y''y

Pacific Gas has asked the
California Railroad,Commission
to recognize that by reason of
the aforementioned sale, it is
no longer a North American
subsidiary; and that therefore
the State' Commission's juris¬
diction supersedes that of the
sec. 3 .7 ' *
SEC meantime released * legal

fees involved in the stock sale,
but expressed its dissatisfaction
with the contention that competi¬
tion -was limited by the size of
that undertaking and contends
that - by reason of its size and the
marketability of the stock more
groups could have been formed,

Stock orders executed on the

Montreal and Toronto Stock

Exchanges, or quotations
furnished at net New York

Prices.

Direct PrivateWires to Buffalo,
Toronto and Montreal

Dommioti Securities
Grpokatioti

40ExchangePlace,NewYork 5,N.Y,

Bell System Teletype NY 1-702—3 (

Big Issue Up For Bids
Reports current in market cir¬

cles indicate that Cincinnati Gas
& Electric Co. probably will ask
for bids on a large new bond is¬
sue, $45,000,000, before the close
of the week. *

It is expected that the opera¬
tion also will provide that bid- •,

ders seek any unexchanged
portion of a new issue of 270,- ?
000 sharesr of preferred noi
taken by holders of the present
senior stock. -

Bidders, whose tenders prob¬
ably will be opened on Oct. 16
next, will be asked to fix the in¬
terest rate on the bonds and the
dividend rate on the stock, with
the provision that the dividend
rate on the new preferred be not
in excess of 4M>%.

Canadian Issue on Way

The Province of Alberta,. Can¬
ada, has registered with the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion to sell 1 $26,093,000 of deben¬
tures, carrying interest rates to
maturity ranging from 2%% for
1951 to 3y4% for 1960.
The issue would be under¬

written by a group of New York
banking firms and the proceeds
used in connection with debt re¬
organization program of the
Province. * 7

To Hold FallDinier
, CLEVELAND, OHIO — The
Bond Club of Cleveland will hold
its fall dinner at the Country Club
on Friday, Oct. 5th. Prizes, din¬
ner, and golf are on the program.
Golf teams have been invited

from Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and
Toledo, and will be classified as
A and B handicap men. .-A sim¬
ilar teamwill be selected from; the
Cleveland Club and they will all
compete, on ther basis of low net
scores. -■ 7 v - ; ♦

W.EHutton&Co.Will
Admit Anglim a* Partner
W. E. Huttorr & Co., -14 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange
and other leading Exchanges; will
admit John J. Anglim to partner¬
ship in the firm on Oct. 11th: Mr;
Anglim, who will acquire the Ex¬
change membership of Levin R.
Marshall, was a partner in W. E.
Hutton& Co. in .the;past..
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London Peace Treaty

Five Power Conference of Foreign Minister! Fails to Reach Accord on

Matters Relating to Peace Treaties. Russia Balks at Settling" Balkan
Problems by Alt Five Powers. No Official. Comitftmrfne Issued, but
Byrnes Makes a Statement. V

'
After three weeks of almost continuous conferences, the Council

©f Foreign Ministers of the Big Five Powers, which has been meeting
ill London W ,, , ^'X;■■■ 1

be confined in each ease to the
signatories of the surrender terms
as contemplated by the first and
narrow provision of Article II,
Section 3, Sub-section 2 of the
agreement, rather than under the
other and broader provisions of
the Berlin Agreement. • '
The Soviet delegation on Sept.

22 took the position that the
Council should rescind or with¬
draw its Sept. 11 decision where¬
by France and China were invited
to participate in all discussions.
This would have meant the elim¬
ination of China from the .pending
discussion of the European peace
treaties and the similar elimina¬
tion of France, except in the case
of the treaty with Italy
The Secretary of State of the

United States took the position
that he would be reluctant to see

such a narrowing of participation
in the pending work on the Euro¬
pean peace treaties and the elim¬
ination therefrom of permanent
members of the United Nations
Security Council. '//'//
He would, however, accept any

preliminary treaty-making pro¬
cedure which was consistent with
the Berlin Agreement, provided
that the Council agreed, as au¬
thorized by Article II, Section 4,
Sub-section 2 of the Berlin Agree-

James F. Byrnes

adjourned on
October 2nd,
without com¬

ing to any im- •

portant agree¬
ment regard¬
ing the peace
treaties which
arte to be |
drawn up for
the canquered
nations of -

Europe. Even
the few points
©f accord
Which w e r e %
decided upon ?
are not con-J
sidered bind¬

ing and no
real com¬

mitment has been made by the
Governments concerned. Nor has
any definite procedure been out¬
lined as to the resumption of ne¬
gotiations or the settlement of
future differences. .Even an offi¬
cial communique as -to accom¬

plishments or lack of accomplish¬
ments of the conference could not
be agreed upon, and none was is¬
sued]
The stumbling block appears to

have been the attitude of Russia

regarding the participation of all
five powers in the drafting of
peace treaties with the Balkan
Axis nations. Mr. Molotov, the
Russian representative, main¬
tained that according to the proto¬
col of the Potsdam Conference,
under which the Council of For
eign Ministers was created, nei¬
ther France nor China should par¬
ticipate in the drafting of the
Balkan treaties. Secretary of
State, James F. Byrnes, supported
by Foreign Secretary of Gr^t
Britain, Ernest Bevin, took the
opposite view and an impasse de¬
veloped. The way out of the dif¬
ficulty is not yet clear and it is
not known yet whether the ques¬
tion will be taken up directly by
the heads of the three Great
Powers at a future meeting, or
whether it will be referred to the

Security Council of the United
Nations Organization.

Secretary Byrnes' Statement

Secretary Byrnes, at the termi¬
nation of the Conference, released
the following statement in which
he set forth the position taken by
him in the chief matter of con¬

troversy:
The Council of Foreign Minis¬

ters at its initial series of meet¬

ings dealt with many matters in
accordance with a directive from
the Berlin Conference to continue
Jthe preparatory work for a peace
settlement with a view to submit¬
ting their conclusions to the United
Nations, v : t 00

■ j The present meeting is the first
meeting of the principal Allies to
be held since the:? fighting has
stopped, and there emerged dif¬
ferences of views which had not
appeared so long as the first im¬
perative was to preserve fighting
unity. ■ . -

If : There was a considerable area
of r, agreement. . The differences
Which developed were explored in
a spirit of conciliation and there
Is good reason to believe thatwith
continued patience and under¬
standing on all sides, an agree¬
ment on essentials can be attained.
We are determined upon that out¬
come. \

_ .

Toward the conclusion of the
present series of meetings, pro¬
cedural difficulties arose.

The Soviet delegation came to
feel that treaty discussions should

ment, to call a peace conference
of the principally interested states.

C Such a conference should in¬
clude the permanent members of
the Security Council, the Euro-""
pean members of the United Na-.
tions, and the non-European mem¬
bers which supplied substantial
military contingents against the
European members of the Axis,
The Council would review/ the
preliminary treaty work of the
Council.

-1The Soviet delegation took the
position that > without personal
consultation with their Govern¬
ment they could not make any
commitment with reference to
such a future peace conference.

. In the circumstances, the work
of the Council has been held in
abeyance.

It, as we confidently hope, an
agreement regarding future pro¬
cedure is obtained, the drafting
work of the deputies can then go
forward-on the basis of directives
already given the deputies by the
Council. -

jScribner in Warner •

1 Trading Department
' Willis Scribner has joined the
trading department of J, Arthur
Warner & Co., 128 Broadway,
New York City, in charge of their
New York-Hartford witter •' •

WalterWeil Jr. Resumes
M Active Partner
NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Weil &

Company, Richards Building Ar¬
cade, announce that Walter H.¬
Weil, Jr., has been released from
active duty in the United States
Army and, has resumed his ac¬

tivity as a partner in the firm.
t r. -V ,i.": . t-ii.v;-

(In millions of dollars)

Industry

Meat
Food prod.(Kit

dU(

Wage Rises anil the Investor
Increased Labor Costs May Cause Temporary Impair«|
ments of Profit Margins. Proportions ofWages to Sales
and Net Income Compared by Industries.

How is the investor going to be affected by the evidenced growth
©f labor union strength, the increases in wage rates, and the greater
long-term rigidity in labor costs? <$-
In the history of wage-price re-

lation3hips increases in wage costs
have been offset by increased pro¬
ductive efficiency, with little
change in profit margins. Over
the long-term future it is possible
that this will be repeated. Over
the short-term, however, there
may be serious impairments of
profit margins, with varying ef¬
fects on particular companies and
industries. This, of course, will
importantly depend on the extent
to which selling prices are kept
from rising—as a result of OPA
control, competition, and other
factors. k . 0
At the one extreme of a low

proportion of wages to volume
and to net income are the oil com¬

panies and utilities (where the
selling, price is closely controlled),
while in steel, building, and rail¬
roading the wage factor is very
high.- ■,

Following, is a table of leading
industries, arranged in order of
their percentage of salaries and
wages to net sales, and showing
their net income after taxes as a

percentage of wages. The data are
contained in the annual 1944
statements of representative com¬

panies, and the table is based on a
compilation thereof made by
Standard and Poor's Corporation.
In evaluating them the change¬
over from wartime products must
in many cases be taken into ac¬

count. ]
.. ,

COftl V * mm,&mmmi&

Building
Electrical products
Textile®

Tir.es and Bubber____.
steel —————~

Sal. & J Net me.

Wages to to sal. '

Net sales & Wages
% ; %
5.4 84.4

10.8 21.3

11.0 8.0

15.8 24.2

16.2 ;
'

14.S

>16.6 96.5 ?:
4mmm ' 16.7 51.5

22.6 20.2

-mi 28.8 26.6 '/
mm* 28.9 9.21"

-mm 29.5 6.7 i.

—mm. 31.0 10.9

mm*' 31.5 38.1 !
—m* 32.2 : 11.5

mmm' .33.6 2.2 -j

t-m :i. 34.2 ' : > 9.9 r
30.6 7.6 ; '•

37.6 12.1 ! 5

*.mmi 37.7 . 9.2
m—m— ;V 12.1

39.7 d>.19.1
mrnrn 33.2 ] 10.7

42.8 j' : 8.3
— : 45.4 vC 5.4 (

Moulton Co. Announces

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—R. H.
Moulton & Company, 510 South
Spring Street, announce the resig¬
nation of V. E. Breeden as Vice-

President; and Manager and the

appointment of" Ferris S. Moulton
as Vice-President and Elmer

Booth as ^Manager of their San
Francisco /office at 405 Mont¬

gomery Street..

«••. • » • ■ ; .. : ■ , .. . / v. .. . . -1•*- .Jj:" j «

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these securities.
^ " "

\ The offering is made only by the Prospectus. j. .. .

NEW ISSUE

*250,000 Shares
i

3.60% Cumulative Preferred Stock
$100 Par Value

(Convertible prior to October 1, 1955)

*Subject in part to prior exchange rights (expiring October 9, 1945)
granted by Commercial Credit Company to the holders of

its 4^4% Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock*

(Phis aecruedf dividends frontOctober 1,1945)

wi fd

. jrWKK

th-w'/

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtainedfrom any of the several underwriters, includ¬
ing tfo $ndffsignedrmty^Statos to. tokkh-stech several underwrite
act df dealers in securitief&rtd irt which such PfOspecturmay legally be distributed. ■.

'

if . * . | • , • v t s\> \ * , i , f.. ,, fi \;}

The First Boston Corporation Kidder, Peabody&Go.
•*, V

f ».;• • Civ'# C*'- ''.'VV £.■:%. r: fc. %. *.:•« *.» « ■» t •' *. t,<*«f.i ».s .♦ 'l:'.1 • I *•.
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Republic Pictures
.Corporation

NEW

Debenture Income 4s, 1965
i \ • V.""" • '

Preferred
p: • , ■ i

Common

(When as and If Issued)

Ernst&Co.
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.

120 Broadway, New York5,N.Y.
■

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, III.

TRADING MARKETS.—
h Berkshire Fine Spinning
Direz Plastics & Chemicals

Magazine Repeating Razor Co.
Skilsaw Co.

Tappan Stove Co.
Universal Match Coip.

Van Tuyl & Abbe
*

72 WALL -STREET

NEW YORK 5

Telephone Teletype
HA 2-6622 NY 1-1499

Specialists in

RAILROAD
SECURITIES

\ "»v '' v

Selected Situations at all Times

CUARAHTEEP RAILROAD STOCKS^BONDS '

INCORPORATED

25 Broad Street New! York 4,N.Y,
Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400

i Teletype NY 1-1063

Correction
In the Financial Chronicle of

September 27th it was reported
that Glenn Murrie had become

associated with Carter H. Harri¬
son & Co. and would make his

headquarters at the firm's office
in Milwaukee. Mr. Murrie's head¬

quarters will be at the Stoddard
Hotel in La Crosse, Wisconsin,
rather than in Milwaukee.

Boston & Maine
vv2 ; ' 'v'< 1»' AJV !"• " '

Railroad

Prior Preferred

\- -' sj. '•'*> ... ftix £?■ 'X;S-, *

Circular on' request

^v :M' I' ■ ;t

Adams &. Peck
63 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwling Green 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724

Boston Philadelphia Hartford

Railroad Securities in Peace Time
An Address by Patrick B. McGinnis

>.
, - ' " H • • '' ' if •

Copies on WRITTEN request

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
> Members New York Stock Exchange

61 Broadway New York 6
Telephone—Dfgby 4-4933 Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

Railroad Securities
The Seaboard Air Line reorganization proceedings, about the

longest in the industry, are finally drawing to a close. The final
date for depositing bonds in assent of the plan has passed and it is
now expected that the new securities should actually be outstanding
by early 1946. The plan is being consummated through equity re¬
ceivership rather than Section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act, and the
provision allowing a change in the^~ 1
effective date has resulted in a $15.50 on the preferred shares and
situation unique among recent
railroad reorganizations. The
original effective date of Jan. 1,
1944 has been changed to Jan. 1,
1946. The new securities will
therefore carry no accumulated
income on account of previous
years. Any cash to be distributed
from earnings of the war boom
years will presumably be paid on
the old bonds before the date of
actual consummation of the plan.
The lack of any accumulated

income on the new securities de¬
tracts seriously from the appeal
of the new junior securities. No
dividends can be paid on the pre¬
ferred stock out of earnings for
any year unless the directors have
determined that available net in¬
come for the year is more than
sufficient to pay interest on the
Income bonds, provide for the ad¬
ditions and betterment fund, and
meet sinking fund requirements.
Naturally no dividend can be paid
on the common stock until the
entire preferred dividend has
been .provided for. iAs earhings
of the new company will not start
until Jan. 1, 1946 it will obviously
be late in 1946 before any divi¬
dend action could be contem¬

plated. Direct participation by the
new stockholders in the boom
war earnings is thus obviated. The
direct benefits will go to the old
bond holders through any distri¬
bution of cash that may be made
later this year. Presumably such a
payment will contemplate distri¬
bution of as much of the cash as

it is deemed advisable to dispose
of on the basis of the company's
current finances.

Due to industrial growth of the
service area and the improvement
in the road's competitive position
by expenditure of large sums on
the property during the long re¬

ceivership, Seaboard's revenue
trend prior to the war was

superior to that of the industry
as a whole or other roads in the
same general territory. Never¬
theless, the record indicates that
it is not a potentially high earn¬

ing property even under prosper¬
ous conditions ex-war. The year
1941 was "a good one for r^anroads
in general. On the basis, of its
1941 results, applied to the, new
capitalization and with, a Federal
income tax of.. 33V3 %, Seaboard
would shbw^eaitfnmgs" of'around

$1.86 a share on the new common.
In this computation the entire

additions and betterment fund
has been considered as a deduc¬
tion before income taxes. Actual¬
ly it will be free from tax only
to the extent that it is covered
by depreciation of way and struc¬
tures. If the additions and better¬
ment fund should be greater than
the depreciation charge the tax
would be correspondingly, in¬
creased and earnings lowered.
These computations also do not
make any allowance for increased
expenses although wages and
other costs are considerably high¬
er today than they were in 1941.
It is not indicated that operating
benefits derived from property
improvements made , since 1941
would be sufficient to offset the
intervening increase in operating
costs. An uncompensated increase
of as much as 10% only in wage
costs would wipe out earnings on
the common stock on the basis of
1941 operations and reduce the
earnings on the preferred to less
than half the annual dividend re¬

quirement. On such a basis it is
difficult to justify speculative en¬
thusiasm for the new stocks.
There are reasons for expecting

a particularly sharp contraction
in Seaboard's business ahd reve¬

nues over the intermediate term.
For one thing .almost 40% of the
rise in gross from. 1940 to 1944
was represented by passenger
business. Resumption of highway
competition and even greater in¬
tensification of air line competi¬
tion at a time when the closing of
military establishments is reduc¬
ing the potential demand for
transportation bodes ill for this
revenue source over the next

year. 'V
Loss of passenger-business is

particularly harmful from the
point of net inasmuch as there
will not be corresponding reduc¬
tion in service or expenses. To a

great extent the loss of business
will come from a reduction in the
load factor and in revenue per
train. Another adverse factor is
the fact that the ICC recently au¬
thorized the War Shipping Ad¬
ministration to operate ships in
coastal ; and intercoastal trade
frpm Oct. 1 until the end of the
year, i While the authority is only

temporary it appears idle to hope
that once steamship competition

Seaboard Railway Company

Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul & Pacific R. R.

Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railway .Co.

Denver & Rio Grande
Western R. R. Co.

Chicago, Indianapolis &
Louisville Railway Co.

We will discount profits and assume losses in the above
"when issued" contracts

SUTRO BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone REctor 2-7340

\\7 1 1 |7 * I
iMembers Solicited for

Weekly rirm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:

Privilege of Louis A. Mollard
to act as alternate for Daniel T.
Pierce, Jr., of Hirsch & Co. was
withdrawn Sept. 27th.
Privilege of W. Joseph Hackett

to act as alternate for William
Shippen Davis of Blair S. Williams
& Co. was withdrawn on Oct. 1st.

John McShain retired from lim¬
ited partnership in Rakestraw,
Betz & Co. on Sept. 30th.

Interest of the late Helen D.
Schafer, limited partner, in Som-
ers & Schafer, ceased on Sept.
21st.

returns it will not be here for
good. All things considered it ap¬
pears as a distinct possibility that
by the time the directors are in
4 position to consider dividends,
a year or more hence, the earn¬

ings status of the properties may

have deteriorated materially.

Proposed Beach Club
Founders are being solicited for

an exclusive ocean and bay club
bordering on both the Atlantic
Ocean and Great South Bay. The
club, to be known as the Ocean-
Bay Beach Club? offers a seaside
recreation center with facilities
for sports, amusements, games,
nautical hotels, private cottages,
yacht basin, airport, ferries, etc.
For details see Beach Club ad¬
vertisement on page 1577 of the
"Chronicle."

Edwin G. Colwell Dies
Edwin G. Colwell. partner in

the New York Stock Exchange
firm of Goodbody & Co., 115
Broadway, New York City, died
at his home of coronary throm¬
bosis at the age of 64. Mr. Col¬
well had been associated with
Babcock, Rushton & Co. . since
1900 and was a member of that
firm when it was absorbed by
Goodbody & Co. in 1939.

KEYES FIBRE
Class A and Common

EXPRESO AEREO

1. h. rothchild & co.
Member of National Association

Securities*Dealers, Jnc:

52 wall street

HAnover 2-9072 tele. HY 1-1293

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To tho Holders and Rogistared Owners off

Southern Pacific Railroad Company
First Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds, Due January 1, 1955.
NOTIC* IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in accordance with the terras of the said

Bonds and o£ the First Refunding Mortgage dated January 3, 1905, executed by
Southern Pacific Railroad Company and Southern Pacific Company to The Equi¬
table Trust Company of New York, as Trustee (under which Mortgage The Chase
National Bank of the City of New York is now Successor Trustee), Southern
Pacific Railroad Company has elected to exercise its right to redeem, and will pay
and redeem on January 1, 1946, all of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company
First Reluflding Mortgage Gold Bonds, due January-1, 1955, outstanding under
and secured by said First Refunding Mortgage at 105 per cent, of the face value
thereof, with accrued interest thereon to January 1, 1946.

On January 1, 1946, there shall become and be due and payable upon all of
said Bonds, at the agency of the Railroad Company, namely, The Chase National
Bank of the City of New York, Successor Trustee under said Mortgage, 11 Broad
Street, New York 15, New York, the principal thereof, together with accrued
interest thereon to January 1, 1946, and a premium of five per cent. (5 /©) upon
the face value of said Bonds. From and after such redemption date of January 1,
1946, all interest on said Bonds shall cease to accrue, and the coupons for interest
maturing subsequent to said date shall be and become void.

Holders and registered owners of the above-described^ Bonds should present and
surrender them for redemption and payment as aforesaid on or after January 1,
1946, at said agency of the Railroad Company, with, in the case of coupon Bonds,
all coupons maturing subsequent to January 1, 1946, attached. Coupons due
January 1, 1946, may accompany said Bonds when presented for payment or may
be presented for payment in the usual course. In the case of registered Bonds,
where payment to anyone other, than the registered^ holder is. desired, the Bonds
should be accompanied by proper instruments of assignment and transfer.

1 SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,
By J. A. SIMPSON, Treasurer.

Dated: September 26, 1945.
PREPAYMENT PRIVILEGE.

Holders and registered owners of the above-described Bonds desiring to
receive prior to the redemption date payment of the full redemption price (includ¬
ing premium and accrued interest to January 1,. 1946), may do so. upon presenta¬
tion and surrender of said Bonds in the manner prescribed in the foregoing notice,,
at The Chase National Bank of the City of New York, 11 Broad Street,.New
York 15, New York, the agency of the undersigned. »

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,
i [ ■> | -'iBy J. A. SIMPSON, Treasurer.

^ RAILROADS IN

THE RECONVERSION PERIOD
Circular upon request

Mclaughlin, baird & reuss
Members New York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL STREET NEW YORK 5
TEL. HANOVER - - TTELETYPB NY 1-2155
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*, ,s iWhat America Needs Most /ip4? ^7..i

makes sense. . Our Government
has been far more successful in

winning a war than a peace. In
face of these and other needs, a
decision which of them was' the
most important reminded me of
grammar school debates in a pre-
automobile age on the stirring
issues "which is the more useful,
the cow or the horse?"

But perhaps I shall not go far
wrong if I assume that behind
these needs for various programs
and organizations is the funda¬
mental need for an attitude of
the mind and heart if ever we are

successfully to conquer war and
poverty and live in a fellowship
of free men. I cannot easily find
one word to describe the attitude
that pur own salvation as a de¬
mocracy and the hope of the
world's peace so urgently require.
But I can state its elements. It
must be compounded of an honest
willingness to face facts; a real¬
ization that good ends cannot be
achieved by bad means; that
words like "democracy" are not
vague and pleasant sounding de¬
scriptions of something possessed
by ourselves and our friends, but
that they have real meaning. A
South American dictator does not
become a democrat by a bought
allegiance to our side; and finally
that the United States cannot lead
the world to the cooperation that
peace requires without a humble
and contrite heart. The sole

possession of the atomic bomb
will not long be ours to make us

godlike in power to destroy, and
it can never make us godlike in
power to shape the future. It is
even less possible by sheer force
to bully conquered people into
sincere repentance than for the
old-fashioned teacher to impose it
on a school boy, rod in hand. Re¬
pentance, forgiveness, and recon¬
ciliation, which are the spiritual
bases for peace and the formation
of a true brotherhood of men, re¬
gardless of race or creed, or color,
must be a mutual process. •

I want to illustrate these prin¬
ciples in something beside gen¬
eralities. I might do it by pri¬
mary reference to our own inter¬
nal social and economic problems,
to our race discrimination, to the
combination of stupidity and
greed which give us so much and

(Continued from page 1571) :;
such bitter poverty in the midst
of potential plenty. I shall illus¬
trate it in terms of a war which
in a military sense has been
totally won and of a peace which
may yet be totally lost.

Needed: 'rfi,
In relation to the rest of the

world, our country today, thanks
to its technological and industrial
development, including the pos¬
session of the atomic bomb,
stands at a pinnacle of power
which no nation has ever reached.
It will not be long before the
Soviet Union, the other member
of the Big Two—and* really there
are only the Big Two, not the Big
Three, much less the Big Five—
will rival or even pass us in physi¬
cal power. It has potentially in
population, birth rate, natural re¬
sources and strategic position,
even more elements of such power
than we. But for the moment, as
history counts time, we are at the
top. So far the sufferings of two
wars have singularly failed to
teach the world the absolute

necessity of a spirit of cooperation
of peoples rather than rivalry
for power between national
states. Never was imperial
rivalry between victors over a

common enemy sharper or more

nakedly evident than it is today.
Witness every report of the un¬
successful conference of the For¬
eign Ministers in London, and the
true stories of rivalries for oil and
bases.

You say: "But haven't we estab¬
lished the United Nations?" Yes,
and that conceivably may be bet¬
ter than nothing. Certain of its
organs, notably the Social and
Economic Council, have great po¬
tential value. Nevertheless, the
San Francisco Charter rests on

two contradictory principles,
neither of them appropriate to
peace. The Assembly rests upon
the dangerous myth of an equal¬
ity of amoral national sover¬

eignty between nations wholly
unequal in power, but that vital
organ, the Security Council, real¬
istically acknowledges the im¬
moral fact of rival imperialism
and gives to each of the five
major Powers a veto right com¬

pletely incompatible with justice
or the reign of law.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to the holders of

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

REFUNDING AND IMPROVEMENT MORTGAGE 6% BONDS,

SERIES B, DUE JULY 1, 2047

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northern "Pacific Railway Company has elected
to redeem and pay off on January 1,1946, all of the above-mentioned Refunding and Improve¬
ment Mortgage 6% Bonds, Series B, at 110% of their principal amount, together with accrued
interest on such principal amount to said date, in accordance with the terms of said bonds and

Article Ten of the Refunding and ImDrovement Mortgage, dated Julv 1.1914,
and

interest on such principal amount to said date, in accordance witn tne terms oi said Donds ana
the provisions of Article Ten of the Refunding and ImprovementMortgage, dated July 1,1914,
from Northern Pacific Railway Company to Guaranty Trust Company of New York and
William S. Tpd, Trustees, and that on January 1, 1946, there will become and be due and

Siyable upon each of said bonds at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, in theorough of Manhattan in The City of New York, N. Y., the principal thereof, together with
a premium oilO% of such principal amount, and accrued interest on such principal amount
to said date. From and after January 1,1946, interest on said bonds will cease to accrue and
any coupon for interest appertaining to any such bond and maturing after said date will
become and be null and void.

Coupon bonds should be presented and surrendered for payment and redemption as
aforesaid with all coupons payable July 1,1946, and thereafter attached. Coupons due January
1,1946, may be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. Interest due January
1, 1946, on fully registered bonds will be payable only upon surrender of such bonds for re¬
demption. Registered bonds, in cases where payment to anyone other than the registered owner
is desired, must be accompanied oy proper instruments of assignment and transfer.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

By

New York, N. Y., September 26, 1945

A. M. Gottschald,

Secretary

OFFER OF PREPAYMENT

Holders desiring to receive immediate payment of the full redemption price including
interest to January 1, 1946, may do so upon presentation and surrender of said bonds at the
office of J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, in the Borough of Manhattan in The City of New
York, with the January 1,1946, and subsequent coupons attached.

' How little regard governments,
including our own; really place in
the pious professions of San Fran-!
Cisco is proved by the single and
utterly damning fact of their con¬
tinuance -and ' intensification- of
competitive militarism, :; When
responsible' spokesmenl .f6r ; our
Government tell. us U) that we
must simply take the military and
naval bases we need on our say-so
because, ' contrary to' v historic
facts we have never been aggres¬
sors," and (2) that in the era of
atomic bombs propelled by rocket
force, we must follow the example
of Europe and adopt that which
contributed so much to her ruin,
peace-time military conscription
for mass armies; and that further¬
more such militarism is necessary
for us to do our duty, under a

union of peace-loving nations in a
world where those wicked aggres¬
sors, Japan and Germany, have
been disarmed, they are playing
fast and loose with truth and
making their own allegiance to
world cooperation a piece of
stupid hypocrisy. r

Unless the American people
will soon prove capable of that
honest facing of facts to which I
referred as a basic necessity, we
shall be lured to walk that path
of militarism and empire which
every nation in a position com¬

parable to our own has followed,
and we shall find, like them, that,
all the paths of that sort of glory
lead but to the grave.

Tendencies Exist That Resist
Militarism

Fortunately there are still
strong tendencies in America to
resist imperialism and militarism.
It is easily evident that they do
not pay the people in general.
But they do pay certain powerful
interests: The merchants and

manufacturers of death; seekers

of concessions abroad; the High
Command of the Army and Navy
m wnicn jobs and rank and pay
depend upon very large establish¬
ments; and all those who, follow¬
ing the European example of the
last three-quarters of a century,
would use i militarism, conscript
armies and imperialism as forms
of boondoogling tor an unemploy¬
ment that they cannot or will not

Decries Passions 'of Vengeance x
V1-- ' and Hatred- - ;K • '>/y

... It is not merely the conscious or
subconscious drive for power and
economic gain on the part of im¬
portant groups which threatens to
hurl our country, despite its tra¬
ditions of democracy, along the
road of imperialism and militar¬
ism. It is passions of vengeance,
hatred, white racial pride, and
worse than Pharisaic self-right¬
eousness, skilfully manipulated by
makers of public opinion, which
contribute to the destruction of
democracy and v peace. Let me

illustrate what I mean. Recently
I went to a news reel in Chicago.
Large signs in front of the theatre
proclaimed that we would see

pictures of the ruins of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki and the "horrors"
of a Japanese prison camp. What
we saw was: first, the complete
ruin of two'great cities as the re¬
sult of two bombs after our Gov¬
ernment had already received of¬
fers of surrender, one of which,
sent through General MacArthur,
President Roosevelt had not even
read; the second, the devastation
in Tokio already wrought by ob¬
literation bombing, again with the
destruction of thousands of the
innocent. Then came a picture
of a prison camp, in which we are

assured, no* doubt' truthfully, that
great atrocities had been com¬

mitted. But what we saw was not,

as in Nagasaki;: lonely wanderers
-through utter destruction, but live
-and . happy Americans awaiting
released

. I believe in the trial and
punishment of those guilty of
atrocities. I do not believe in the
indefinite punishment of a whole
people either, r in Japan or Ger¬
many, becaus^ of the enormous
atrocities of their warlords. We
have been definitely told that in
Japan - those same' warlords,
among other lies, assured : their
people of the excellent treatment
they were giving to prisoners of
war.

, Yet, because I said and
wrote something like this a
woman physician, who boasts her
Christianity, wrote me that her
only regret was that we did not
loose more bombs to destroy
more women and children so that
they could not breed more war¬

riors. Of course into this sort of
letter there enters not only ven¬

geance and hate, but irrational
fear—as even high military offi¬
cers have admitted neither Ger¬

many nor .Japan -"Vrill be ^capable
of a new war of aggression except
as one or another of the Big Three
may encourage or permit it.
!Into this attitude also enters an

ignoble racism. Our Japanese
foes were "yellow monkeys," or in
one of Admiral "Bull" Halsey's
least unquotable phrases, "bestial
apes," whom it was equally "a
pleasure to drown or to burn,"
This chivalrous warrior, after
surrender ceremonies at &which
General MacArthur made a

speech in the best American tra¬
dition of justice and tolerance, ex¬
pressed a regret 4hat he could not
honor the representatives of a

nation which has gone through
surrender with unbelievable lack
of untoward incident, by kicking
them in the face. V This Christian

sentiment moved /the ^"liberal"
(Continued on page 1586) -
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General Mortgage Gold Bonds

SERIES E, 414%, DUE JULY 1, 1977

•Great Northern Railway Company has irrevocably directed The First National
Bank of the City of New Ybrk to publish appropriate" notices calling for redemp¬
tion on July 1, 1947 the entire issue of the above mentioned Series E Bonds
then outstanding at 105% of principal amount plus accrued interest to said date.

Great Northern Railway Company hereby offers to purchase said Series E Bonds
from the holders thereof up to and including December 31, 1945, excluding
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, at prices dependent on the date of delivery for
purchase, such prices decreasing from 111.99% of principal amount as to Bonds
delivered on September 24, 1945 to 110.93% of principal amount as to Bonds deliv¬
ered on December 31, 1945, to yield in all cases J4% to July 1, 1947, the date
of redemption. Accrued interest at 4/2°/o per annum from July 1, 1945 to the
date of purchase will be added in each case. The Company has prepared a table
showing the price so payable as to Bonds delivered on each day (other than
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, which days are not delivery dates) from September
24, 1945 to and .including December 31, 1945 and will be glad to advise bond¬
holders thereof upon request. Holders of said Series E Bonds desiring to accept this
offer should deliver their Bonds with all unmatured appurtenant * coupons to
The First National Bank of the City of New York, at its office, No. 2 Wall Street,
New York 15, N. Y. against payment of the purchase price and accrued interest
as aforesaid.

"

;y -

SERIES I, 3%%, DUE JANUARY 1, 1967

Great Northern Railway Company has irrevocably directed The First National
Bank of the City of New York to publish appropriate notices calling for redemp¬
tion on January. 1, 1946 the entire.issue of the above mentioned Series I Bonds
then outstanding at 104% of principal amount plus accrued interest to said date.

Holders of said Series I Bonds may immediately obtain the full redemption
price thereof including accrued interest to January 1, 1946 by surrendering such
Bonds with all unmatured appurtenant coupons to The First National Bank of the
City of New York, at its above mentioned office.

St. Paul, Minnesota,
September 24, 1945.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

By F.J. GAVIN, President

m
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What America Needs Most
1 *

(Continued frontpage 1585)
"Nation/V edited by a woman, to
the declaration: "Not elegant.
Not polite. But yery exact and
satisfying—and somehow reassur-
ing.'^C-V/-v- v-V
And that comment along with

torrents of supposedly liberal
criticism of MacArthur, in the
press and over the radio, leads me
to thank God that at least we are
not governed by that type of lib¬
eral. We would be still fighting
a desperate war of extermination
if the editors of "PM" had had
their way, and we would be oc¬
cupying Japan and Germany for¬
ever if we were to follow opt the
apparent ideals of Mr. Marshall
Field's papers and hold those
countries in great force at enor¬
mous expense to ourselves in
money, national ideals, and mor¬
als of the occupying troops, until
Tokio and Berlin are better and
more democratically governed
than Chicago — or New York,
.whether O'Dwyer or .Goldstein
wins Liberalism of this sort has
completely gone back on its his¬
toric origin in faith, in reason and
truth. Often your Machiavellian
liberal supports good causes but
with a disregard in many cases
for truth, fair play and rational
^processes only exceeded by Com¬
munists, and Hearst at his worst.

Sinister Machiavellianism J,
Thewhole growth ofMachiavel-r

lianism is sinister. Many of Mr.
Roosevelt's eulogists actually
boast that he put us in the war by
assuring us that he was keeping
the peace. Men who shouted
from the house tops that lend-
lease meant peace, not war, now
calmly admit in the words of Ar¬
thur Sulzberger of the New York
"Times" that really we entered
the war when we adopted lend-
lease. Now there was a case for
entering the war against .very sin¬
ister foes as a holy, or at least a

*
necessary crusade; There was no

; moral case for our -being fooled
Into it or for the tactics that up*

■ parently contributed to the com* <
: ing of the Pearl Harbor surprise
attack. Once in the war, politics
rather than principle became
dominant. The Atlantic Charter
was scrapped. Here at home the
War Department demanded a
labor draft on the basis of grossly
distorted figures which were ex-«
posed before congressional com¬
mittees. Stalin and to a less ex¬
tent British imperialism were ap¬

peased by American consent to

sphere-of-influence politics which
have made Europe a slum, hag
ridden with hunger, and hate.
Her people will be hungrier and
colder this winter than during
the war. In part, that is the re-
suit of subordination of principles
to politics and the emotional sat¬
isfaction of the nihilistic slogan
"unconditional surrender" which
cost the world unnecessarily so
many lives.
We forever prate of democracy,

yet we are still kept in ignorance
of the terms of Japanese pro¬

posals for surrender allegedly
close to what we finally required.
These proposals were offered
months ago, and if on the basis
of them, strengthened if necessary
by safeguards, a peace could have
been worked out, hundreds of
thousands of lives would have
been saved and-Stalin would not
have bought into the Asiatic war
on terms that may yet make him
or his dictator-successor dominant
in Asia as he is now dominant in
most of Europe. We might have
been spared the ridiculous at¬
tempt to clothe the devil of im¬
perialism in the garb of an angel
of light instituting reforms which
in the nature of things no occupy¬

ing army ever has forced, or ever
will, or can force, on conquered
countries. We might have tried
education by example, but in¬
stead, while radio oratorsmade the
air ring with boasts of our democ¬
racy, we were dragged into pro¬
longation of the war and toward
this unsatisfactory peace on the
principle "ours not to reason
why, ours but to do and die,"
commending our souls to God
with thanks that we are not as

other men are.

Repentance and Forgiveness a
Price of Peace

I cannot too strongly insist that
part of the attitude of -clear¬
sighted devotion to true democ¬
racy and to an organized .federa¬
tion of free peoples, purged of
imperialism of any sort, depends
upon our possession of a humble
and contrite heart. Our history
with regard to Indians, Negroes,
and the Mexican War, for ex¬

ample, is not a history of non-

aggression. Even now it appears
that a handful of our soldiers are

fighting along side British and
Japanese in Indo-China against
the natives in behalf of a French

RecbnvemqxiGoes
Ahead Rapidly

(Continued from page 1573)
it may be postponed for some
time—possibly three or four years.
Even then the normal growth of
population, the rise in the gen¬
eral standard of living, and the
increase in productive efficiency
should make possible a level of
business activity far above that
of the prewar years.

Ample Resources for High
Production

From the standpoint of physical
resources the country is well
equipped for an extraordinary
high level of prosperity. None of
the plants or equipment have
been destroyed by war but have
been increased by much new con¬
struction during the last four
years. The productive capacity of
these plants is enormous, even
though not all of them may be
suitable lor peacetime production
at once. Great technological
progress has been made in new
methods, in training skilled work¬
ers, in utilizing new materials,

imperialism too weak to rule today
In this cruelest of wars it would
be hard to name any single
atrocity to match our use of
atomic bombs without even
warning or previous demonstra¬
tion of their power. Moreover, I
repeat, our Government had re¬
ceived offers of surrender which,
according to Secretary Byrnes's
own statement, showed that Japan
was already defeated. The second
bomb over Nagasaki without
waiting to hear the political re¬
sults of the first, was particularly
inexcusable. That fact calls for
deep national penitence. It must
be remembered in any talk of
reparations to be exacted from
the defeated Japanese in their
overcrowded islands, stripped of
many of such facilities as they
had for making a living.

£art of the price of peace must
be American repentance as well
as American forgiveness of her
conquered foes, if my judgments
concerning our own selves seem
harshr, think how much harsher
thev would have sounded, on the
basis of the same fhcts, in the
language of the Hebrew pronhets
or of Jesus of Nazareth, whose

strongest condemnation was of
the self-righteous, the hypocrites
and the unforgiving.
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and in designing new products.
The supplies of raw materials

are ample, even though enormous
quantities have been used up or
sent abroad for war. Aluminum,
for example, is more plentiful
than it has ever been and the do¬
mestic capacity to produce this
metal which has so many differ¬
ent uses is six times that of 1939.
Steel capacity has increased by at
least 15,000,000 tons annually. The
capacity of the synthetic rubber
plants is far in excess of the pre¬
war imports of crude rubber.
Many new plastics have been de¬
veloped, often using materials
that were formerly considered
waste or of little value.
Needs in nearly every field are

going to be large enough to keep
industry producing at high levels
for an indefinite period. Stocks
of many kinds of consumer goods
are low. Much transportation and
industrial equipment is worn out
and must be replaced. Mainte¬
nance work on highways, repairs,
and construction is far behind
what is needed to keep them in
good condition. Shortages are
even more pressing among foreign
buyers who will want our goods,
provided means can be devised
for financing adarge export trade
on a sound basis. From many
sources the demand can be very

heavy and it can go far in mak¬
ing up for at least part of the
$100,000,000,000 which the Federal
Government spent last year. While
Government spending will be
much less it will be at annual rate
of close to half that amount dur¬
ing the coming year and will pro¬
vide a large market for industrial
goods.
The size of the postwar market

cannot be determined with any

high degree of accuracy but sur¬
veys made by such forward-look¬
ing busipess organizations as the
Committee for Economic Devel¬
opment and others indicate that
businessmen in many commu¬
nities have set a goal of about
40% above the 1940 level. If that
is achieved industrial activity will
be maintained after the readjust¬
ment period at a rate not far be¬
low that which now prevails.
The significant facts about the

long-range fundamental ten¬
dencies are important to keep in
mind in order to maintain proper

perspective during the period
in which production will be re¬
duced in many lines and when
much publicity may be given to
the large numbers of workers who
are temporarily unemployed. The
limits to the state of prosperity
which we can achieve are not set
by productive capacity or the
ability to turn out goods. They
will be set by our ability to main¬
tain proper balance among dif¬
ferent parts of the economic sys¬
tem and to adjust relationships
among different groups so that
goods can be exchanged. To keep
the economic system operating
smoothly and at full', capacity,
prices and costs must be kept in
correct balance with each other.
Each group must be able to buy
what other groups produce with
prices equal to purchasing power.

Factory Output Is Down 20%
The present rate of industrial

production, as indicated by the
LaSalle Index is about 20% be¬
low the peak and 14% lower than
it was a year ago. Most of that
declirie has taken place during the
last two months although the gen¬
eral trend has been downward
for a much longer time. The situ¬
ation now is just the opposite
from that which prevailed for
several years previously when
factory output expanding at
a rate of close to 20% a year.

War contracts are being sharply
cut and the momentum of the de¬
cline may carry the index some¬
what lower before expansion of

civilian production can get under
way in greatly increased volume.
While " the general trend : is

downward the variations among
different lines have been very

marked. Some industries have
been affected very little for they
could quickly change over to the
production of civilian goods.
Others have been hit hard and
curtailments have been very
marked in the shipyards, in air¬
plane factories, in the metals and
chemical industries. The steel in¬
dustry dropped from 95% of ca¬
pacity to a little over 70%, but
has recovered part of that decline
already. The drop in the auto¬
mobile industry was even greater
when the war contracts were can¬

celled. Reconversion in these
plants is ahead of schedule, how¬
ever, and unless labor difficulties
interrupt, the goal of 500,000 cars
this year will be reached.
Factory output, even after the

decline, is almost double the av¬
erage during the prewar years and
about 50%7 greater than in 1940
just before the defense program
was started. In order to appraise
the present situation correctly,
both the comparison with the
peak and with the more nearly
normal period is essential.

Business Volume Is Up 6% .

Another important measure of
current business conditions is the
volume of all transactions which
include many activities in addi¬
tion to factory production. It re-
fleets the rate of operations in the
service industries, in retailing, in
agriculture, in transportation, in
the public utilities, in all branches
of federal, state, and local gov¬
ernments, in payments to service¬
men and women as well as to
their dependents. As it is stated
in dollars, it is changed by price
movements as well as by changes
in quantities of goods exchanges.
Price factors have not been prom¬

inent ones during the last year,
however, because the price level
has been quite stable.
Present business volume is in¬

dicated by the LaSalle Index. For
many months this index has been
higher than that of industrial pro¬
duction, and it has shown much
less tendency to decline. Fluctu¬
ations from month to month have
been much wider than those in
industrial production, but when
these short term variations are

smoothed the general trend can
be readily seen.
The Index is now 6% higher

than it was a year ago, although
it has dropped considerably from
the peak. Preliminary reports in¬
dicate some further decline dur¬
ing the last two weeks. The de¬
cline will probably be halted be¬
fore long and some increases can
be expected during the last
months of the year unless the
drop in Government . spending
should be enough to offset the
usual seasonal rise in holiday
buying.
Taken together these two in¬

dexes give a clearcut and definite
picture of what is taking place
in their broad aspects. They pro¬
vide a guide to future planning,
although proper allowances must
be made for the wide variations
among different lines of activity.
Some industries may be declining
while the general index rises and
many may be rising when the
general average is going down.
Any comprehensive analysis of
the current situation as well as

of probable future trends in any
line mi*t include a consideration
of both the general average and
the individual line of trade or in¬
dustry.

Employment in Factories
Is Declining

The trend in factory employ¬
ment has been downward for al¬
most two years, with the biggest
drop in the last two months. At
the peak, about 17,000,000 persons
were employed in manufacturing.
That number has now been re- f

duced to a little over 12,000,000.
More workers are being laid off
constantly and unemployment is
rising.'
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Many of the workers laid off
are finding other employment and
in some places the number of
jobs available in some kinds : of
work are greater than; the num¬
ber of workers. Not all workers
tan be quickly rehired, as fre¬
quently the new jobs are in dif¬
ferent parts of the country from
where the war plants have been.
Some time will be required be¬
fore workers can be shifted and
trained for the new types of work
that is to be done. Reconversion

unemployment will be a problem
for many months. If the period
is about the same as that of con¬
version to war it will last until

December, when it should begin
to become less. By the middle of
next year it may be almost elim¬
inated.

Employment outside of manu¬

facturing has not changed much
during the past year. The total
number at work is close to 52,-
000,000 and up until recently a

larger .per cent of the population
was gainfully employed than at
any previous time. Employment in
construction, transportation, serv¬
ice industries and Government
have increased during the last
year. Only among the Govern¬
ment employees has the number
heen declining recently.

Increased Efficiency of Labor

The future trend of factory em¬

ployment will be determined not
only by the rate of production
hut also by the individual effi¬
ciency or productiveness of work¬
ers. During most of the war pe¬
riod output per worker increased
quite steadily. New and better
methods of production were de¬
vised and special emphasis was

placed on effectively training
workers for their tasks.

Output per wage earner in war

manufacturing increased more
than 25% and in many plants
greatly exceeded peacetime out¬
put. As production schedules
reached their peak and the best
methods were put into operation,
fewer workers could turn out the

required quantities of goods. In¬
creased efficiency has also re¬

duced costs and prices of many
kinds of goods that could be re¬
duced.
The achievements of the war

period in increased individual ef¬
ficiency and greater output per
worker are encouraging indica¬
tions for the future, when the
knowledge and experience that
have been gained can be applied
to turning out peacetime products.
With lower costs of production,
prices can be kept low and con¬

sumers will be able to buy larger
■quantities of goods. The result
will be higher factory employ¬
ment. The objective is 14,000,000
factory workers which is the
same as in 1941.
< An essential condition of maxi¬
mum employment and a high
state of prosperity is proper wage
rates. In establishing these rates
two sets of factors need to be
'"considered and kept in proper bal¬
ance. On the one hand, total pay¬
rolls must be large enough to
furnish the purchasing power to
Iniy the products and services
that are offered for sale. If they
•are not and some goods remain
unsold, production will be cur-
failed. On the other hand, wage
;rates must not be so high that the
■costs of production exceed the
••amounts for which the goods can
Le sold. If costs are too high,
.goods will not be produced and
smy slowing down in production
will in turn result in lower pur¬

chasing power.
The amounts which consumers

Lave to spend are determined not
•only by wage and salary rates but
also by the number of hours
worked and the number of per¬
sons employed. If wages are
raised too high fewer people may
be employed and total purchasing
power may be lower than it would
be if wages were lower and more

people employed.
These considerations are of spe¬

cial significance in establishing
Wage scales during the early post¬
war period. The history of this

country has demonstrated the
value of having wages as high as

possible but it has also demon¬
strated that when wages are
pushed too high the price of; the
finished' product may be #b"oye
what the consumer can pay. The.
result can be lowered incomes for
the workers involved.^ High prices
tend to reduce sales and low-
wages have the same effect for
they may cut the workers.' ability
to buy. Business profits must also
be considered for unless there is
a margin between costs and sell¬
ing prices, capital cannot be raised

While industry has been turning
out such large quantities of goods,
farmers have been raising and
harvesting crops that were con¬

siderably above average. Accord¬
ing to the latest crop report they
will come close to setting a new
record this year. After a poor
start early in the season, most
crops have had a spectacular re¬

covery just as they have done in
each of the last three years. For
the ninth consecutive year total
crop production has been in the
bumper class.

• The increase in the production
for building factories or estab- j of grains has been most signif-
lishing businesses. * v icant not only in relation to large

demand for food from domestic
Price Policies For New Goods

The commodity price level has
remained quite stable for the last
two years in spite of rather wide
variations among individual items.
The Index of Wholesale Prices

prepared by the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics has re¬

mained about 5% above the 1926
level since the middle of 1943.
This index includes a large num¬
ber of items but even a more

sensitive index such as that of
Dun & Bradstreet shows only
slightly greater variations. At the
high point this year it was only
4% higher than two years ago

consumers and the armed forces
but also for meeting the large re¬
lief needs abroad. Estimated out¬
put of the eight grain crops will
be 2,000,000 tons above the pre¬
vious record.

- The wheat crop was the largest
ever harvested and amounted to

1,152,000,000 bushels, which was
46% above the 10 year average.
Yield per acre was not quite so
high as last year but acreage har-
vested^ was enough greater to off¬
set that small decline. The strik¬
ing and unusual situation in wheat
tnis year, as it was last year, was
that both the spring and winter

and it has declined some in re- wheat crops were large. Seldom
cent weeks.

Price stability during a war pe¬
riod is unusual and indicates the
effectiveness of the price control
policies which were established

early in the war. It also indicates
that the co-operation between
business, agriculture, labor, and
the Government has been on the
whole quite successful. We have
so far avoided the excessive price
rises of the first World War, and
if we continue to do so can expect
to avoid the unfavorable conse¬

quences of an extended price de¬
cline. The critical period will be
the next few months until indus¬

try is ready to turn out large
quantities of goods that will meet
all consumer demands.
In establishing proper price pol¬

icies, as in connection with wages,
two sets of factors or considera¬
tions are important/ The proper
balance must be maintained be¬
tween them. On the one hand,
prices must be considered in re¬

lation to consumers, to the cost
of living and to inflation. If prices
are too high, consumers will not
be able to buy so much and pro¬
duction will be reduced. A ris¬
ing price trend tends to be cum¬

ulative in its effect with eadh rise
boosting rises in other items. The
result can soon be inflation which
is later followed by collapse af-,
ter it has extended too far.v'

On the other hand, prices must
be considered in relation to pro¬
duction. If prices are set too low,
producers will not receive from
the sale of their products enough
to cover their costs. They will be
forced to curtail production or to
go out of business. An important;
fundamental to keep in mind is?
that goods will not be produced
very long unless the price and the
demand are great enough to cover
all costs.

Achieving'the proper balance
between these two considerations?
is not easy. The objective is to
have prices that will make pos¬
sible the largest volume of pro- '
ductipn and stinmlate the greyest
output. Sometimes a temporarily"
higher price is more desirable in

epntrplling prices because it wilj?
stimulate production and thus in¬
crease the supply of goods. The
best way to prevent inflation is to
produce large quantities of goods.
The enormous productive capacity
Of this country is the greatest as-1
surance against excessive price
rises. . The important task is to
make conditions most favorable
for productive capacity to oper¬
ate at maximum rates. As soon as

reconversion is completed it will
probably do so.

Another Record Year For
Farmers ' v*v •'

The achievements of farmers
during the war have been quite as

striking as those of industry.

do we have good crops of both
kinds in the same year.
■*. The corn corp is now forecast
to amount to a little more than

3,000.000,000 bushels, but the fa¬
vorable fall weather may boost
the total even higher as it did a

year ago. Yield per acre will
probably be above last year, but
the number of acres planted was
a little smaller. The crop is about
two weeks later than usual and
an early frost would , damage it
considerably. Weather conditions
during the latter part of Septem¬
ber and the first part of October
will be more than usually signif¬
icant.

; The cotton crop will be only a
little over 10,000,000 bales, which
is less than'jlast year and afyout
20% below average. Large sup4-
plies are1 on hand from preceding
crops, however, and the total sup¬
ply will be adequate, even if the
current high rate of cotton con¬

sumption is continued. During
the last 12 months, 9,600,000 bales
were used.

Among the other crops which
will. • establish new peaks are
tobacco, soybeans and pears. The-
potato crop of 433,000,000 bushels
has been exceeded only once.

• The production of livestock and
livestock products has continued

to be high but somewhat under
the peak levels of recent years.
Cattle production has held up bet¬
ter than has hog production but
the numbers of both are consid¬
erably above the average of the
prewar years. Supplies of meat,
especially of beef, are becoming
more plentiful and indications are

that they will' soon become ^ade¬
quate to meet even the present
large demand. Price relationships
are fairly favorable for the feed¬
ing of livestock, although they are
not so good as they were two
years ago. ^ ■. /

Cash farm income has risen
during the war years from an an¬
nual total of $9,000,000,000 to over

$20,000,000,000. The rise has been
due to larger output and to high¬
er prices. Some falling off is
likely but price support measures
will keep it above preWar levels.

Rising Stock Prices Reflect

Confidence, ^

Prices, of securities
. have been

rising and indicate that investors
are becoming increasingly con¬
fident that the problems of recon¬
version will be successfully met
and that the outlook for business,
profits is favorable. .Industrial
stocks are at the highest level in
eight, years and railroad stocks
are almost as high.. • v , dfe'-'-'*
Commercial, industrial, and ag¬

ricultural loans have changed very
little and they are slightly above
a year ago. They are much small¬
er in relation to bank investments
in Government securities than
they have been in normal times.

Industry is raising but little cap¬
ital to finance its reconversion
and the liquid assets of corpora¬
tions are adequate to meet most
of the- requirements.
1 The outlook is for continued

high net profits, especially if cor¬
poration taxes should be reduced.

Industry has ample resources, to
carry on the high level of pro¬
duction that is expected.

VierecRS^sM|rr
For Hartley Rogers
SEATTLE, WASH. — Jack E.

Jones, Vice-President, • Hartley
Rogers & Company, Seattle, an¬
nounces the recent appointment of
Girton R. Viereck as Sales Man¬

ager and the addition of Rea D.
Moore^ to the sales staff of the
company# Mr. Viereck entered
the o investment business with

Hartley Rogers & Company in
1939. ■' "-V

Westheimer Co. Admits
Robert Westheimer
CINCINNATI, OHIO—Robert I.

.Westheimer has been admitted to'
general partnership in the invest¬
ment brokerage firm of West¬
heimer & Company, 32-3 Walnut
Street.

Mr. Westheimer has been, asso¬
ciated with the firm since 1939..
He graduated from Cornell Uni-'
versity in 1938 after which he had!
a year of general experience in,
several brokerage houses in New
York City. For the last three
years he has been on leave of ab¬
sence from the firm. During this
period, he has been Consultant
to 'the Staff of the Army Air
Forces for Tactical Aircraft Avail¬
ability at Wright Field, Dayton.
Ohio. He was charged with the
development and operations of
systems * of forecasting aircraft
availability for A. A. F. Staff and
Operational Planning. . r >

He is identified with the Bigf
Brothers Association, the War
Chest Drive add other charitable
organizations. ,. v; :
Qthar partners of Westheimey

and Company are Irvin F. West*
heimer, Charles Hi Tobias, Capt
Charles I. Westheimer and Troy
Kaichen.. *The firm is a member
of the New York Stock Exchange,
Cincinnati Stock Exchange, Chif
cago Board of Trade and other
Exchanges.
Mr. Westheimer's admission? to

partnership was previously re¬
ported in the "Financial Chron4-
icle" of Sept. 20th.. . - ' / 1 i

James Clark Jeins

Hoyes Co.
James F.- Clark,, former director

of the Rubber Bureau of the War
Production r Board, has „ jpined
HemphUlrNoyes & Co., 15 Broad
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange*
in an executive capacity. He was
head of the Japanese and Liqui¬
dating Unit of the Treasury's For¬
eign Funds Control before be¬

coming associated with the Office

of. Rubber Director in the- War
Production Board. Subsequently,
the Rubber Bureau was created
and Mr. Clark appointed as its
director. r

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these
securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus,
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(Continued from first page)

The Securities Salesman's Coiner
Good Customers
By JOHN DUTTON

Several months ago this column presented a "thumb box" sketch
of some of the very special types of customers that a salesman should
avoid whenever it was possible to do so. After the column appeared
a dealer wrote us a letter stating that all we said was true, but why

S not mention some of the good customers. He was right. There
are more good customers than bad ones—and they do deserve the
appreciation of every salesman, both in good times as well as when
business is slow.The world is made up of all kinds of people-

Is thank heaven for some like these.
THE BUSINESS EXECUTIVE WHO HAS A GOAL, KNOWS

HIS JOB, AND EVEN THOUGH HIS DAYS ARE CROWDED WITH
PROBLEMS/ ALWAYS FINDS TIME TO DISCUSS A GOOD IN-

stVESTMENT WITH A SALESMMAN WHO KNOWS HIS JOB. He
is intelligent, alert, knows.what is going on in .the world, always
pleasant and willing to listen. See him at lunch, or by appointment
—value his time, make it short, snappy and to the point. When you
have his confidence he'll do business over the phone. 1 He saves
his own time and yours too—what an account—you can't have.too
many like him! - ?

THE LITTLE OLD LADY WHO IS LIVING OFF HER INCOME.
She wants someone in whom she can trust. She'll buy what you
suggest, when you want her to buy it. She wants income. She may
•even send you some peaches and pears from her farm—she will
also ask you to help her with her income tax report, then she will
offer to pay you for, helping her: Some day she will mention-Uq
someone in her sewing circle that she has an investment man who
has done so much for her, AND OUT OF A CLEAR SKY YOU'LL
GET A TELEPHONE CALL TELLING YOU TO GO TO SEE HER
FRIEND. You'll call her friend on the telephone and either make
an appointment at your office, or go to see them in person. Better
if you can arrange that interview at your office. More so if you
can arrange to have your customer bring the friend in to see you.
Your sale is three-quarters made when they open the door. Her
friends are usually desirable as customers as she has been—BIRDS
OF A FEATHER FLOCK TOGETHER. t,

• - THE GOOD LOSER. Some bright day you are going to wake
up and find out that some of the securities you have sold have
not turned out as well as .you had hoped. Something unforeseen
happens and a security begins to turn sour. There haven't been
too many of them during the past few years but even in times
like these YOU CAN'T BE RIGHT ALL THE TIME. There are
people who will hold this against' you—but there are more of them
that will understand that no one can be 100% right all the time.
They will take their loss and tell you—"It's O.K. I am glad you
told me about this now when I have a small loss instead bfwaiting
until I had a big one." The main point to remember here is to
sell them right in the first place. If you make it a point-to explain
to your customers that you are on the. job watching but for their
interest after they have bought 5 a security, so that if something
unforeseen should happen in the future, you want to help them avoid
large depreciations in their capital, as well as trying to increase it-—
you won't have much trouble on this score.

It's an interesting business—this selling securities. There are
so many opportunities where a man can actually help his fellowman.
No greater opportunity (outside of the field of medicine perhaps)
•exists in this topsy-turvy world, for assisting other human beings
toward a better personal existence. You can see results in this
^business—they are tangible benefits that are measured in peace of
;mind as well as dollars. Ours is a good vocation—let's do it well!

Credits to Chile
; ? Wayne C. Taylor, President; of
the Export-Import Bank, an¬
nounced on Sept 14 that the
bank's board of trustees had au¬

thorized a total credit of $33,000,-
000 to Chile. Associated Press ad¬
vices from Washington reporting

1 this said:

S r'A loan of $28,000,000 was made
to the Formento Corporation of

;Chile to assist in financing the

purchase of United States equip¬
ment and services for .the con¬

struction of a steel mill in Con¬

ception, Chile..Chile will .prpvide
the funds* te installation' lot the
equipment. ,

Chilean sources here had previ¬
ously reported the amount at $20,-
000,000. Mr. .Taylor said an ad¬
ditional credit of $5,000,000 was

approved to assist in carrying out
other projects planned by the
corporation. - * ^ , r *

American Fruit Growers Inc.,-Com. -

Arden Farms Co., Pfd; d^ Com.
I
, " FuIIerton Oil Co., Com.

Wagenseller8Durst, Inc.
'

. J !S?embers Lob Angeles Stoch Exchangc '
626 SO. SPRING ST, TRINITY 5761 '

>
, LOS ANGELES 14

. • r-Xs/v ••*'! Teletype: LA 68 . ... 2....

Market Quotations and Information on all California Securities

Bevan) has indicated its dislike
for Bretton Woods because of the
inhibitions it puts in the way of
freely manipulating the currency.
Possibly, this attitude is a tactical
move to get more out of Uncle
Sam. More likely, it grows out of
the Socialists' fear that interna¬
tional commitments even of such
mild type will create an economic
climate adverse to radical experi¬
ments. At any rate, no British
Government could refuse to ac¬

cept America's conditions when
Britain's very existence depends
on American generosity. The less
so since the official spokesmen of
the new power in England have
indicated that they wish no loans
from us: they want outright pres¬
ents to the tune (so far; of $3 to
$6 billions. But they also insist
on exchange restrictions and con¬
comitant policies which should
permit the inflationary financing
of social reforms without risking
an early collapse of the monetary
structure.

Nor has the raising of the Brit¬
ish gold price (June 9) from 168
shillings per ounce to 172 sh. 3 d.
anything to do with devaluation.
The difference between the pres¬
ent and the previous price is the
war-time cost of transporting gold
to New York. The decline of that
cost permitted bringing up the
pound to dollar parity (minus
present cost of transport), and re¬
storing the subsidy to the Rand
miners. As the London "Econo¬
mist" pointed out, no such partial
step would have been undertaken
"if even the bare possibility of a
change of the sterling-dollar rate
Were beginning to loom upon the
horizon." 1 Tj
.Similarly, the new Franco-

British agreement to release from
government control the funds be¬
longing to each other's nationals
does not mean a departure from
foreign exchange restrictions. The
British release the Frenchmen's
money and the French the Brit¬
ishers' funds internally only.
Their respective owners will be
in the same position as are the
nationals of those countries them¬
selves (and also the Americans in
England): they can use their
money within the country in
which it is located, but cannot
take it over its borders. It has
to stay where it is, which is the
essence of exchange restriction.!;:.

Multiple Currencies
The Bretton Woods program's

unqualified condemnation of mul¬
tiple currency practices is the
only absolute commandment it
contains. They are the only device
of exchange manipulation that is
condemned altogether, not per¬
mitted under any temporary head¬
ing. Nothing shows better its un¬
derlying hypocrisy than this ver¬
bal righteousness while actually
promoting sin. Multiple curren¬
cies result automatically from for¬
eign exchange restrictions (which
are permissible, nay, legalized)
even if they are not officially de¬
creed. But several Allied coun¬

tries openly resort to multiple
currency methods, beginning with
Britain from the outset of the

war, followed by Canada, Aus¬
tralia, Brazil, and other Latin
American countries.. The new in¬
ternational statutes offer pious
admonition but no effective pro¬
hibition. Lately, U. S. courts
have legally recognized the "right"
of at least two nations, Britain
and Brazil, to violate the ethics
ofvBretton Woods by valuing their
eaipprts' ta the )U. S. at two dif¬
ferent rates of exchange: the of¬
ficial or higher rate on certain
commodities, and a lower open or
black market rate on others. The

purpose of this* "dual exchange"
on the part of the exporting coun¬

try—a typical Schachtian device-
is to give an additional incentive
to exports of commodities which
would need a devaluation of the

currency to be competitive on for-

serves also as an anti-inflationary
measure by taxing exports.)
Note the effect of multiple cur¬

rency, based as it is on exchange
restrictions. It accomplishes a par¬
tial devaluation: for the one com¬
modity but not for the other, as
the case for subsidizing exports
may be. Similarly, imports can
be manipulated under such a re¬
gime in a discriminatory fashion
without recourse to tariff rate
changes and the unpleasant! in¬
ternational treaty * discussions
which the latter involve.

Devaluation vs. Exchange
Restriction

In short, there is no need for
Britain to resort to devaluation so

long as that method is taboo in
American eyes and so long as she
enjoys the freedom to clamp down
exchange restrictions to the effect
and to the extent that it suits her
protectionist policies—to protect
and improve the equilibrium of
her balance of payment. The same
holds for all other countries as

well. There is not a single nation
left in the world that would not
use exchange restrictions to a

greater or lesser degree, and
probably none except the United
States and Switzerland that even
plans to abandon that technique in
the near future. (South Africa
clamors for a free gold market—
meaning a higher price for gold.)
But devaluations cannot be avoid¬
ed altogether, not even during the
Bretton Woods honeymoon into
which we are entering, the period
while American money is butter¬
ing close and remote neighbors.
Exchange restrictions are not

always a substitute for devalua¬
tion which becomes a necessity
when an all-pervading black mar¬
ket in gold and foreign money
simply refuses to accept the offi¬
cial rate of a currency—when it is
so depreciated that no interna¬
tional subsidy-spending OPA
(that is after a fashion what Bret¬
ton Woods amounts to) can hold
it any longer.

w

Run-Away Currencies

When is a currency hopelessly
depreciated? Last year the Greek
drachma went down the sink,
after having hit astronomic figures
(1,865 billions to the gold ster¬
ling). The new drachma, fixed at
150 to the dollar, is in trouble
again. The Chinese dollar, stabil¬
ized in 1932 at about 30 cents, was
devalued, last to 2lfe cents, and is
depreciated now to one-thou¬
sandth - of the U. S. dollar. Of
course, they could be salvaged if
we wanted to do so. But we are

not that generous, not even for
much better founded currencies,
partly because the amounts
needed are beyond our capacity.
A'lso, we realize that this would
have to be repeated "again, and
again, and again." British credits
to Greece, and some $700 millions
in American and British gold
loans to China merely served to
lengthen the process, and in the,
latter instance, to provide a re¬
serve for post-war stabilization—
at some vastly devalued rate.

Mismanaging the Franc !
However, such runaway cases,!

which are likely to include soon!
the German and other occupied-!
countrj| currencies, are not the
only ones facing the choice of de-/
valuation within the near future,\
notwithstanding the ruthless ap¬

plication of exchange restrictions.
It is a foregone conclusion that
France can maintain her present
exchange parity nominally only:
The De Gaulle government dis¬
claims responsibility either for the;
original dollar-franc rate of 1:75
established at the time of; the
North African invasion, or. for its
subsequent raising to 1:50. The
reason given by the Allied author¬
ities for this policy was to pro-;
tect France against being "sold;
out" to the occupying forces whose!

eign markets. "(Fundamentally lit purchasing -power .was eurtailed;

by the artificially high value of
the franc. (The black market
rate, fairly representative of price
gyrations in general, went as high
as 1,000 to the dollar and varies
now between 150 and 250.) But
that could have been accomplished
by giving the GI's a special cur¬
rency with limited circulation
privileges, such as the German
"canteen money" in the Balkans,
or by the British system of
blocked allocations of pay to the
occupation forces.
Whatever their motives, it is

quite apparent that the Allies
acted in France, as at home, under
the influence of a theory that de¬
nies that the quantity of a money
determines prices and exchange
rates, and assumes that black mar¬
kets can be stamped out with
police clubs. They regarded high
living costs and the high price
of the dollar in France as due
merely to shortages and to lack of
confidence, factors of a temporary
nature. The result of this ex¬

change policy, and of the lack of
a price policy, was in France, as
in Africa, Italy, the Middle and
the Far East, that our expedi¬
tions and liberations cost inor¬

dinately large amounts of dollars,
the outpouring of which brought
about a flood of smuggling and
black market operations on a dis¬
graceful scale.

The Logistics of Stabilization
Once the franc was established,

the argument for not changing its
value was that no one knew what
rate to choose as final. Open
market quotations, especially on
an unorganized black market,
vary widely and on purely spec¬
ulative grounds, such as rumors
and expectations of the future
rate the government may choose.
The monetary continuity having
been broken, it is difficult to find
a rational link to connect the sta¬
bilization rate with past experi¬
ence. The famous purchasing
power parities of Professor Cas-
sell—exchange ratios based on
the comparison of prices at home
and abroad—have \ very little
meaning in peace-time and liter¬
ally none when violently fluctu¬
ating scarcity prices prevail and
international trade is completely

disrupted.
\ A logical procedure would
consist in using the monetary
volume of guidance, partially
at any rate. It has grown
since 1939 five-fold, indicating
that a stabilization at, say, 200 to
the dollar would come as close to
a reasonable status quo as may be
expected. It would eliminate a
major cause of instability, namely,
the public's conviction that the
current rate is untenable, and that
getting out of the franc is the
course to take. But the French
government seems to share the
Anglo-American disdain for the
"quantity theory of money," and
it hopes against hope for a funda¬
mental correction of the entire
financial set-up. Following the
more or less abortive Belgian ex7

ample, it proceeds with confisca¬
tory levies on "patrimony", and
on the war-time "increment of
wealth" (after compulsory regis¬
tration of cash holdings) while
continuing to finance a reduced
national deficit through the cen¬

tral .banj^, whose gold reserve rer
quirements have been.suspended
for good. Apparently, .it waitsJor
the outcome of the pending fiscal
policies before taking its decision.
It waits, too, for- the effect which
the improvement in essential sup¬
plies should have on prices and
therefore on the valuation of gold
and foreign money. It waits, tod,
for the release of $1.5 billion bal-
ajices,frozen.iii this conntry,;pliis
a $500 million American credit
in addition to a similar .amount
De Gaulle took home last month
from Washington. ! -v , . v

France's International Position

Exchange stabilization is not
only a matter of choosing a rate,
but | also of defending it. T^he
prjesent franc. raie. i&. untenable
in ihe. lohgrun,.shortof at !devas~
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tating deflation, because it will
be ruinous to the exports and
tourist traffic of France. On the
other hand, she is in a favorable
position to defend a compara¬

tively high rate of its currency,
of course not such an irrationally
high one as at present, because
her international balance as well
as her international reserves will
be strong enough, once the most
urgent needs of the transition pe¬
riod are satisfied.. Together with
her colonies, France is virtually
self-sufficient .in food, and better
supplied with raw materials than
is Britain (except coal). Except
for transport, her reconstruction
problem is far smaller than that
of Britain, and she has only a

negligible foreign debt, almost
entirely long-term, with an an¬
nual service charge of a bare $50
millions. If she manages to put
her house in order, her balance of
payment should turn favorable
even without foreign credits (as¬
suming that capital outflow will
be checked). At any rate, the in¬
ternational liquid resources of the
French government estimated at
$2-3 billions would give her suf¬
ficient means to protect a finally
stabilized franc, provided the
rate chosen is not altogether out
Of line. - , - •

Pseudo-Stabilization
• The situation in France is most
paradoxical. Since the resignation
earlier in the year of economy-
minded Mendes-France, the in¬
flationary policies of Finance
Minister Pleven have full swing.
Wages have been raised several

times, which was overdue,, and
also basic official prices. Cheap
money is being enforced. The def¬
icit continues, , interrupted by
bond issues which; soak up some
of the cash in circulation. Oh the
pther hand, the French Govern¬
ment holds on to the artificially
high value of the franc that
means deflationary, pressure at
least on some sectors of the

economy, but the over-valuation
of the currency also adds to the
inflationary trouble by causing a
run from the franc. This sense¬

less exchange rate is. being main¬
tained, just as is the Belgian rate
of 43 francs (8.5 belgas) to the
dollar. (The latter is bound now

to the pound by a three years
treaty as are already, or- sopn will
be, the currencies of Sweden,
Finland, Denmark, Holland, Nor¬
way, and Portugal.) At the same

time, concessions have to be made
to reality, such as the French
"subsidy" of 30 francs per day to
the GI's, which foreshadow by
implication a new devaluation. It
should come, indeed, presumably
before France joins the Bretton
Woods family.
But will it come, and how far

will it go? So long as London's
financial leadership predominates
in Paris, represented in the per¬
son of the influential Monsieur
Istel (a follower of former Pre¬
mier Reynaud, who in turn is a

Keynesian), the devaluation of
the franc will be undertaken in a

piecemeal fashion, if at all, and
France will rely on exchange re¬
strictions to do the stabilization
trick. There is more than ideolo-
logical influence involved. It is
Britain's avowed policy to draw
western Europe into the Sterling
area by bi-lateral arrangements
which should permit her own ex¬

change restrictions and artificial
monetary system to function
without much American aid. That
is the point: Britain's fatal scarc¬
ity of gold and foreign exchange,
which compels her to choose be¬
tween reliance on American gid
or on a system of bi-lateralism,
to provide herself with raw ma¬

terials and market outlets with¬
out recourse to gold. The outlook
at present promises both: Ameri¬
can credits will be forthcoming
but not in sufficient volume
(measured by British "needs,"
which are bolstered by socialistic
programs), and will be combined
.with a -tight system of British ex-

phange jcegulations including, bi¬
lateral clearing -agreements on the
outlawed German pattern. France

has to be the Continental corner¬
stone of this system, if it should
work at all, - and1 she is moving
obviously in that direction. Her
policy has to be understood as an
adjunct to the. British monetary
system, guided by the philosophy
of "controlled inflation" underly¬
ing the latter. " * - v - !ti

"Controlled inflation," that is
to guarantee full employment at
high wages and yet avoid the pit¬
fall of rising prices, is based on
two major assumptions: J' ,

1. That national prices can be
controlled so long as the (nomi¬
nal) foreign exchange value of
the currency is kept high; The
runaway inflations of the last
post-war oeriod were due, ac¬

cording to this now officially ac¬

cepted theory, to the failure of
the respective governments to
hold exchange rates. The rise in
those rates caused a psychologi¬
cal crisis and rising prices, which

necessitated the printing of more
money, in turn bringing about
still; higher- foreign exchange
rates, etc, ' '

f 2. As to, foreign exchange;. rates,
they can be, controlled always, ac¬
cording to the samp theory, by
police measures which; are sup¬
posed to eliminate black, markets
(as soon as conditions are' nor¬

malized), and by exchange re¬

strictions which are supposed to
eliminate the sources of disequi¬
librium . in the balance of pay¬

ment, and thereby to guarantee
final stabilization.

There are fashions in monetary
theory as in everything else. The

prevalent fashion is characterized

by the above essentials which
dominate the policies of most na¬
tions. France follows the trend

set by Britain. ' y' lb j
[IB,

August Rayon Shipments
Rayon shipments at 62,800,000

pounds during August surpassed
the July total by 1% and;the Au¬
gust 1944 figure by 6%, states the
"Rayon Organon," published by
the Textile Economics Bureau, Inc.
Of the August 1945 total, filament
yarn represented 49,000,000 pounds
and staple fiber 13,800,000 pounds.
The Bureau, on Sept. 10, further
reported: x

. Eight months' rayon shipments
aggregated 396,300,000 pounds of
filament yarn and 109,600,000
pounds of staple fiber, or a total
of 505,900,000 pounds, represent¬
ing increases of 14%, 1% and 10%,
respectively, over the same 1944
period.

Rayon inventories at the end of
August showed little change from
the low position prevailing for
Some time, amounting to 6,200,000

pounds, of filament yarn and 3,-
800,000 pounds of staple fiber.

. ; . Supplies Will Increase j
V-j Day brought the cancella¬

tion of many government rayon

contracts, as well as most WPB
rayon orders. Among the latter
were those dealing with silk and
nylon replacement and the export
set-aside. While anticipated in¬
creases in rayon production will
be small, the diversion' of rayon
poundage from military outlets
should increase the supply going
to civilians.

;; Analysis •: indicates that the
trades showing declines in civilian

rayon ^consumption, due to the

Warrwere seamless hosiery, circu¬
lar knitting and broad woven. In¬

creased rayon takings are shown
by .fashioned hosiery, warp .knit¬
ting, narrow -rweaving, and ex¬

ports, plus the large increases in
the rayon tire yarn program. ?. •,

V
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Air Conditioning-
A Growth Industry

profits from larger volume of
sales.

Character of the Industry
V' What is Air Conditioning? Air
conditioning in its broadest sense
includes any treatment of air in
an enclosed space that makes the
air more suitable from the point
of view of health and comfort,
or more suitable for industrial
processes. The popular concept of
air conditioning is that it cools,
yet that is only one aspect of the
job. . . / -
Basically, air conditioning cov¬

ers and is used for: (1) control of
temperature, (2) control of hu-
midity, (3) purification of . air,
(4) providing adequate ventila¬
tion, and (5) maintaining correct
air circulation.
~

The application of air condition¬
ing, particularly in the comfort
field is associated with. various,
functions which it performs dur¬
ing the year, such as summer air
conditioning, winter air condition¬
ing, and year-round air condition¬
ing.

Growth Factors

•: The air conditioning industry
was just beginning to hit its full
stride when the war started. Dur¬
ing the war years, while civilian
use of air conditioning has been

(Continued from page 1571)
restricted, a vast expansion in the
field for war uses has been going
on. Development on a large scale
was necessary for the manufac¬
ture of war materials, such as
bomb sights, range finders, shells,
etc.; for use on battleships, in
stratosphere flying, in tropical
military establishments, and in
experimental work and research
laboratories. Air conditioning has
been utilized as never before in
the storage, preservation, treat¬
ment and preparation of material,
and in the assembling and testing
of finished products. War plants
which were completely blacked-
out against possible air raids had
to be air conditioned. The de¬
mands war exacted from the in¬
dustry, especially the attaining of
low temperatures, put its techni¬
cal skill to the greatest test. The
impetus of war and the inventions
that have grown out of the war
effort necessarily have advanced
the science of air conditioning by
many years.

Each new air conditioning in¬
stallation has exposed more and
more people to the comfort and
health benefits afforded; and has
contributed to the profits of the
concern which had made the in¬
stallation for competitive reasons.
Air conditioned theaters and

To Demobilize*ion To you returning Veterans we feel
the same urgent responsibility for getting yoii Home as we did for
getting you to the Front. There are inspiration and- satisfaction in
the happy ending of a job that Only yesterday had nothing hut the
grimmest aspects. Count on us to keep the supply lines opert and to
serve you faithfully.

IfCCOnVCPStOti To Industry we say it is diii1' purpose to
gear our operations with yours, in order to smooth and shorten th^
route to Reconversion and Peacetime ConSnerce. Will provide
the type of transportation required by manufacturers for the prompt

delivery of needed raw material and for the economic distribution
of finished goods.

To Travelers, assoon as demobiliza*
lion permits, we pledge a full and quick transition of passenger service
—tuned to the times and to the traditions of The Milwaukee Ro"d

... • • ? To old friends, who at times relinquished their privilege to
travel in their accustomed style, we convey our gratitude for their
patience and understanding . . . Good days of comfort and Hospi¬
tality for all Milwaukee Road patrons are ahead.

The Milwaukee Road looks forward to being unceasingly bufiy itl
performing these jobs. A^long-term program of development and
modernization of plant and facilities is being carried forward. Later
plans, now in the making, will be progressively unfolded.

Look up the track! The signals Say "All clear!" Let's go!

tbe Milwaukee oaw

movie houses have made the pub¬
lic air condition minded. Another

industry which has aided in pop¬
ularizing air conditioning is the
railroads. The degree of public
approval received by the roads in
their air conditioning venture is
best proved by the increasing use
of such equipment. As far as rail¬
roads are concerned, it is a neces¬
sity.

In. educating the public to the
increased use of air conditioning
the cooperation of various inter¬
ests is of value. Public utilities
are in a strategic position to pro¬
mote this field. It offers great
possibilities for electric, gas and
water load building. Utilities are
particularly interested at this pe¬
riod in building air conditioning
load to fill the gap that will be
created by the dispersal of the
industrial war load. Nearly 77%
of utility companies are actively
engaged in its promotion. In ten
years (1931-1941) air conditioning
load increased from 162,000 HP to
1,196,000 HP or 740%. When fully
developed, it is estimated to pro¬
duce $3 to $5 million in utility
revenues.

The industry has not always re¬
lied on others to do its promo¬

tional work. Most of the leading
companies have bee(T\extensively
publicizing developments, and the
increased benefits that might be
derived by users. The first trade
show held in 1930 proved so suc¬
cessful that the industry con¬
tinued annual exhibits until 1941
when they were temporarily dis¬
continued owing to wartime con¬
ditions.

Probably few industries have
the advantages and benefits of
outside help for promotional and
research activities that air con¬

ditioning enjoys.
Retail merchants have tried

their best for years by means of
special sales and mark-downs, to
overcome the summer slump
caused by excessive heat and hu¬
midity, but withf only minor- suc¬
cess; Now, in* air conditioned
gjtords, . people can shop , theryear
roun$. Beginning with l$rgeade«
partment stores, the advantages of
air conditioning have been so
rapidly appreciated that its use
has already extended into other-
retail establishments. . ,.

A characteristic of sales in air
conditioning is that they are self-
expanding—one sale leading to
another through direct competi¬
tion between establishments. The
store or restaurant whose nearby
competitor attracts with condi¬
tioned air is still the best prospect.
It has long been recognized that
the chief demand for air condi¬
tioning equipment is still the comr
petitive need of commercial and
industrial enterprises—in other
words, the profit motive. With
air conditioning thus put on a
sound profit basis, the demand for
it has been increasing rapidly.
Another important bearing on

the future of air conditioning is
that it sells its products in a

targe degree to growth markets
such as the food, synthetic prod¬
ucts, and chemical industries, re¬
tail trade, and commercial build¬
ings.
A new market for air condi¬

tioning lies in making available
for renting and living space other¬
wise wasted. It now makes it pos¬
sible to rent space in many build¬
ings placed in noisy, over-heated
or dusty locations, and; in hot cli¬
mates; it removes the disadvan¬
tages of basement spaces; it is be¬
coming of value to ships for below
deck ventilation.
Irt "many industries, -proper air

conditioning has a direct effect
upon the manufacturing operation.
Among these are textile and
rayon mills, printing establish¬
ments, match factories, tobacco
factories, and others wherein the
product is a hygroscopic material.
The food industry probably pro¬

vided one of the greatest stimuli to
the wider application of air condi¬
tioning. Refrigeration or air condi¬
tioning or both are required for
processing and preserving 70%
(by weight) of the annual diet of
the average American family.; / It

has revolutionized food processing
methods and- established ;a new
pattern for food production and
distribution. It is employed in
food processing plants, ware¬
houses, railroad cars and trucks,
terminals, and markets, as well
as in the.. household. Without
refrigeration, great areas devoted
to highly specialized crops would
not be developed and the present
agricultural picture of the country
would be vastly altered.
Acceptance of air conditioning

as1 i* necessity for comfortable
living is certain to be assisted by
the impending change of ideas
concerning fundamental require¬
ments of housing. Architectural
design is increasingly being
planned for the inclusion of air
conditioning.

Today air conditioning is a
modern essential for business.
Thousands of stores, theaters,
restaurants, office buildings, and
commercial establishments of all
kinds have installed air condition¬
ing. Their businesses have shown
such obvious improvement that
thousands more—their competitors
—aie now planning on new in¬
stallations. Customers have come
to expect air conditioning. Exec¬
utives concerned with the success
of their business are planning to
install a system. They know, also,
its beneficial effect on employee
health, efficiency and morale.

Progressive Trade Organizations
and Research Program

The industry is now well or¬

ganized and coordinated through
trade groups, prominent among
which is the Air Conditioning &
Refrigeration Machinery Associa¬
tion. These groups have set up
standards for operating perform¬
ance and definitions. The industry
is further aided by municipal and
state ordinance and industrial
codes covering ventilation, re¬

frigeration and fire prevention,
bearing directly on air condition¬
ing installations. Such regulations
impose definite restrictions on
choices o\ type of apparatus and
capacities* by establishing mini¬
mum requirements.
A significant factor in the

growth of the industry has been
the amount of money spent on re¬
search. In 1938, for instance, some
six companies spent over $1,000,-
000 on research programs. Re¬
search activities have proceeded
at a quickened pace to meet war
requirements and are now turning
to peacetime needs.

Development of New and
Improved Equipment

The development of equipment
has reached a point where growth
is no longer retarded by major

unsolved problems of a technical
nature. The greatest strides in
recent years have been in the Im¬
provement and standardization of
design that can meet the needs of
a growing diversified market. The
leading maunfacturers now have
•such confidence in their products
that they put their resources and
reputation back of the equipment
by giving actual purchasers a
guarantee of free replacement;
A market survey of a leading
publishing house in 1938 showed
that fewer than 10% of users were
dissatisfied with the performance
of their air conditioning installa¬
tion. This cannot be considered
a discouraging record for a still
young industry that suffers from
numerous small concerns. More¬

over, air conditioning in more
than one-third of the plants cov¬
ered by the survey was installed
over fifteen years ago. The early
apparatus was cumbersome and
crude, as were the radio, the auto¬
mobile, household appliancees and
other mechanical equipments. But
progress has been greatly speeded,
especially during war years, and
if a survey on the performance
record of new installations were
to be made today, the results
would be most gratifying.
No small part of the success of

present-day air conditioning is the
result of noteworthy progress in
the field of refrigerants. Earlier
air conditioning used ammonia or
sulphur dioxide. The use of these
chemicals, however, entailed dan¬
ger to human life. The develop¬
ment of refrigerants, especially
that of "FREON" in 1931, has
been an advance of basic import¬
ance.

Of only slightly less importance
to air conditioning was the dis¬
covery of "by passing," which
made possible adequate simul¬
taneous control over both the tem¬
perature and-humidity in the area
to be conditioned. Further in¬
teresting examples of recent tech¬
nical advance are the evaporative
condenser, which reduces, by as
much as 90%, the amount of water
consumed, and the new centri¬
fugal compressor capable of as¬
suming varying loads for auto¬
matic operation.
The other forward stride in air

conditioning was the development
of compact self-contained units,
which opened up a large market
in residences, offices, small stores,
and individual rooms. While these
small units have not been per¬

fected to meet all the exacting
requirements of the consumer,
marked progress has been made
so that they are able to meet the
needs of three-fourths of the ex¬

isting market.

Statement of Ownership, Management, &c., required by the Acts of
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Post-rWar Outlook for Air
Conditioning Market

Industries in/general,- Wheft fu¬
ture opportunities brb b € i n g
talked about optimistically, count
heavily on an unprecedented
post-war prosperity. The air con¬
ditioning industry, by contrast,
finds itself in the enviable po¬

sition of being> able to anticipate
prosperity for itself without vis¬
ualizing more than a prewar

prosperity for the rest of the
nation.' - , >: •• •••.

Results of several recent mar¬
ket surveys of the field predict
a billion dollar industry in the
post-war decade. Men in the in¬
dustry, however, view the future
with even greater optimism. Air
Conditioning Manufacturers As¬

sociation made the bold statement,
"within another ten years the ag¬

gregate value of air conditioning
in use will be in excess of two
billion dollars and once that point
is reached replacement and serv¬
ice needs alone should total about

$350 million annually." Willis H.
Carrier, founder and Chairman of
the Board of Carrier Corporation,
predicted that the rapid rate of
growth experienced by the indus¬
try since 1932 should be main¬
tained for the next twenty years.
Before the war the volume of an¬
nual business had reached close
to the $100 million level, and es¬
timates for the year after V-J Day
range upward of $200 million.

During the discussion following
the foregoing address, Mr. Ahmed,
was asked regarding the outlook
for the principal concerns in the
air conditioning industry. Mr.
Ahmed then went into a discourse
on the Carrier Corporation and
the York Corporation.

Carrier Corporation

"Carrier," Mr. Ahmed stated,
"enjoys the distinction of being
the first company to pioneer and
develop air conditioning, and is
43% largest factor in the industry.
Total Carrier installations were

estimated to have passed the 200,-
000 mark when the war started.
The name 'Carrier' is closely
associated with air conditioning
developments and progress."
"Most of Carrier's development

and growth," he added, "has been
in the field of engineering and
installation; this division still rep¬
resents the major part of the
company's business. With a new

distribution system and a new

manufacturing policy in recent
years, the company has sought to
broaden its business from that of
'tailor-made' installations to in¬
clude the larger 'consumer mar¬
ket—the manufacture and sale of
a broad line of equipment, includ¬
ing self-contained units for homes,
offices, and small stores. A no¬

table diversification has been in
the field of refrigeration ma¬

chinery, and Carrier's activities
now include production of all
types of cooling equipment other
than household refrigerators.
"To Carrier belongs the credit

of developing the largest world¬
wide market for air conditioning.
The company accounted for about
75% of the total U. S. exports of
air conditioning equipment before
the war. Through associated com¬
panies already entrenched in
many countries, Carrier should b£
able to obtain the largest volume.
of foreign business. In the field
of railway passenger transporta¬
tion Carrier, under an agreement
With the Safety Car Heating &
Light Company, obtains a large
part of the railroad business.
After the war, air conditioning of
railway cars at an accelerated
pace should augment Carrier's
sales. Carrier's contact \yith Aeor-
fin Corporation, one-third owned,
under which it manufactures heat¬

ing, cooling and other equipment
Employing special fin tubing, ac¬
counts for sizeable sales as well

as a large share of total net in¬
come. Carrier's post-war plans in¬
clude considerable expansion Jii
the production of specially de¬

signed equipment jn food process¬
ing and -preserving'^Mr?'1:VA
i i "Sales . of Carrier Corporation
.have shown a rapid rate ofciri-4
Jcrease. For the ten year period
from 1934 to 1944, sales rose from
$6,658,000 to $38,256,000, or nearly
six times. Since 1938, volume
made a. new high each" year, ap¬

proximately doubling every four
years. While 1945 results may re¬
flect cancellation of war orders
and delay in-the resumption of
civilian sales, post-war sales are
expected to maintain an upward
trend, increasing approximately
T5% annually' over the next five
years. • -■ ••;

1 "Operating costs including en¬
gineering and development ex¬
penses are now well controlled;
There has been striking improve¬
ment in the operating'ratioWhich
increased from 4% in 1937 to 11%
in 1944. In the five year period
from 1940 to 1944, when total sales

almost tripled, operating incomfe
expanded nearly five times. This
trend demonstrates that the com¬

pany as steadily widening its
.profit margin, and has reached I
position Jn recent years where it
can earn substantial profits." }

■ York Corporation ,

v "York Corporation," he.said, "is
the oldest company in the field
of mechanical refrigeration, occu¬
pies a . strong competitive ana
leading position in the commercial
and.-, industrial . market. It ha$
achieved a world-wide reputation
as 'Headquarters for' Mechanical
Cooling since 1885.' York accounts
for a substantial part of the total
industrial- refrigeration ..business.
In the marine refrigeration field,
York, as the foremost manufac¬
turer r. to dbvelop this line, did
more ; business- - than* any j other
company., The company began
manufacturing air conditioning
equipment about 1928, and now

has become one of the two most

important51 manufacturers/ York
obtains most of its business from
industrial and commercial users.

J"The long term sales record of
York has shown steady growth.
During the pre-depression years,
sales were rising and had reached
an $18,835,000 level in 1926/ After
1926, the sale of ice machinery,
which accounted Tor a large part
df York's business, was adversely
affected by, development of me¬
chanical refrigerators for domestic
uses. Sales steadily declined to
$7,422,000 in 1933. This trend was
reversed under the forces of na¬

tional economic recovery, coupled
with the entry of York into the
air conditioning and commercial
refrigeration, business.
"While total sales for the first

9 months, ended June 30, 1945,
showed? ah Increase of 21%, the
fulLyear'ii gain might5 fo reduced
by the cancellation brdeB from

the armed services. Orders booked
during the nine months period
have been 25% less than during
the similar 1944 period. The last
quarter bookings are expected to
show an improvement as the com¬
pany will begin to fill civilian
orders. It is quite possible during
the reconversion period that
York'su sales may experience a

temporary - slump. However, as
and if the transition is efficiently
handled, this temporary slump
may be minimized. ; , ; , >

; "Full year 1945 sales are esti-,
mated at approximately $38 mil-j
lion dr about a 12% increase over'
the 1944 results. On the basis of
earlier discussions of the indus¬

try's growth, and on the assump¬
tion that general industrial activ-,
ity will be well maintained, it is
estimated that York should be

able to expand its sales 12 to 15% ?

annually for; the next five year"*
period." . ' c }

Newest U. S. Trunk Line
§ AMERICAN Industry re-converts from war to

peace-time production, the Gulf, Mobile and
.Ohio Railroad is completing an expansion pro¬

gram which will create a new mid-continental rail
route.

Before the Interstate Commerce Commission for

approval is GM&O's application to purchase The
Alton Railroad, which will extend its rails from the
important pdrts of Mobile and New Orleans on the
south td the Great Lakes at Chicago on the north
and to Kansas City on the west.

Because of this improved position, as well as the

growing industrialization of the South and the pros¬

pects of increased foreign trade through the Gulf
Ports, GM&O will play an important part in post¬
war transportation. * The road's motive power is
now. being completely dieselized to meet the In¬
creased tempo of activity.

GM&O, located in a great reservoir of labor and
materials that is already; experiencing sharb indus¬
trial expansion, also serves such important industrial
centers as Birmingham, Memphis, Montgomery, St.
Louis and Jackson, Mississippi, j ? > • ?

GM&O is called the Rebel Route because of its many

revolutionary but; progressive practices:. It. had the
first streamlined trains in the South, was one of the
first to institute store-door pickup and delivery. It
was also one of - the first railroads to operate its owil
highway carrier, Gulf Transport Company, on the
roads paralleling Its tracks. Through this medium
the railroad interchanges freight and passengers for
more efficient service.

- '
. .'\v'.V H ' ' ' < 'f* -v

In the wordk of President I. B. Tigrelt, gMO is
dedicated towirdg snaking the history of its terri¬
tory "one of usefulness and progress."

A** ■ P:

Another advertisement.. in the series by Equitable Securities ' Corporation
featuring Southern developments. Equitable has helped to finance many Southern
companies, is ready to do its part in supplying others with capital funds.
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BkOWNL.EE O. CURREY, president
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Bank and InsuranceStocks
This Week— Bank Stocks

By E. A. VAN DEUSEN

The Government has resorted to "deficit financing" on an un¬
precedented scale for 12 years; as a result the banking system is
now loaded with a huge volume of Government paper, and deposits
have mounted to the highest peak in the history of American bank¬
ing. fTn consequence, the ratio of deposits to capital funds has as¬
sumed exceedingly high proportions, and this fact has occasioned
considerable discussion in inter-in

ested circles and caused the Gov¬
ernment to urge banks to
strengthen their capital struc¬
tures. , / . %

The Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia has recently released
a study by its Economics Staff on
the question of the significance of
banking capital ratios in relation
to the changed nature of banking
assets. This study includes a chart
which shows the trend of member
bank capital ratios since the
founding of the Federal Reserve
System in 1914. In 1914 the ratio
of capital funds to deposits was

approximately 25%; in 1919, 14%:
in > 1921, 17%; , in 1932, 2Q% - and
in 1944, 6%. Stating these ratios
conversely, as deposits to capital
funds;", they are. respectively, 4:1,
7:1, 6:1, 5:i, and 17:1. Between
•1914 and 1932 the ratios were up
and down, but since 1933, and
particularly since 1935-0, the ratio
/trend has been strongly and
steadily up. The traditional lim-.
iting ratio of,10:1 has been greatly
;;exceeded. . s * . - . . . / -

It is of particular interest to re¬
view the changes that have oc¬
curred in leading New York City
banks over recent years. The
ratios of 16 : banks on June 30,
1945 are compared in the accom¬

panying table with their ratios on

Dec. 30, 1936, as follows:—

Ratio of Deposits to Capital Funds

. ^ .12/30/36 6/30/45
Bank of Manhattan 11,2
Bank of New York 9.6
Bankers Trust 9.6
Central Hanover 10.0
Chase National 10.1
Chemical 8.0
Continental Bank & Trust 10.1
Corn Exchange 10.I
First National 4,5

Guaranty Trust 6.5
Irving Trust... 5.4
Manufacturers Trust.. . 7.5
National City..' 12.8

: New York Trust 9.3
Public National 10.7
U. 8. Trust 2.5

8.6

19.4

16.4

12.8

17.0
16.9

16.1

18.8

19.2

8.8

11.3
10.9

22.4

17.8
15.0

22.7
4.5

15.6Average of 16

The average ratio has increased
81.5%. The ratios of Chemical
and Irving have doubled, that of
Public has more than doubled;
while that of Manufacturers Trust
has trebled. Meanwhile, total de¬
posits of' these banks have in**
creased from $11,735,480,000 to
$25,802,076,000, equivalent to
120%; holdings of Governments
have grown from $4,067,156,000 to

$16,035,844,000, equivalent to
z94%; while capital funds have
increased only 26%, from $1,416,-
108,000 to $1,782,880,000.
The question is, how significant

and how important, or unimpor¬
tant, is this striking increase in
the *-atio? In its introduction to
the study, the Philadephia Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank states: "The
primary purpose of bank capital
is to protect creditors, chiefly de¬
positors, against loss. It can serve
this purpose only if it is large
enough and sound enough so that
losses will not impair the claims
of creditors. How to measure ade¬
quacy of capital in relation to
possible losses is the question that
has perplexed bankers .and super--
visory authorities for many years.
Up to the present no single factor
or formula has given a satis¬
factory answer." The study em¬
phasizes that the conventional
ratio of capital to deposits; or vice
versa, is completely inadequate,
and then offers for consideration
three ratios which are more ob¬

jective and realistic, as follows:—
(1) Capital to risk assets; (2)

Net capital to deposits less cash
and Government?, and (3) Net
capital to risk assets less fixed as¬
sets. "Risk assets" are defined as
total assets less cash and Gov¬

ernments, and "Net capital" is ob¬
tained by subtracting fixed assets
from total capital accounts.
It may be of interest to apply

the first of these three ratios to

the 16 New York City banks al¬
ready considered, as indicated by
their balance sheets dated June

30, 1945. Also shown is the per¬
centage which cash and Govern¬
ments bear to total assets. v

Ratio
% Capital Risk % Cash &
Fds. to Assets U. S. G.
Risk to Cap. toTotal
Assets Funds Assets
13.0 7.7 62.9
21.4 4.7 74.0 -■ 1
23.2 4.3 69.0 ,

20.0 5.0 ' 72.6 -

19.4 5.2 71.6 " v

16.6 6.0 64.9
10.5 9.5 52.3 l
51.8 1.9 .'90.4

: 41.3 2.4 75.4
15.6 6.4 69.2 ,

35.5 2.8 76 4 -

17.2 ,■ 5.8 75.4
19.1 5.2 71.1
.22.1 4.5 72.0 i
15.6 6.4 73.3
69.3 : 1,4 ; 72.1 j . i

25.7% ^95 72^0%
On the basis of these figures,

the position of the banks today is
very conservative, since the av-
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(Continued from page 1570)
"fullest practical disclosure of in¬
formation concerning the activities
of corporations, but not to the ex¬
tent of placing unreasonable
fetters upon business which is
conducted in an efficient and
honest manner."

The Committee in its proposals,
therefore, recommended that only
"as much information as is rea¬

sonably required" should be made
available, to shareholders, credi¬
tors and to the public. Among the
suggestions of the committee is
that the Board of Trade should
not only make public its require¬
ments for observance of the pro¬
visions of the Companies Act, but
should- vigorously investigate the
affairs of corporations dishonestly
and improperly conducted and
have offenders prosecuted.
The recommendations made by

the Committee to protect the in¬
vestor fall broadly into two sec¬
tions: those which* seek to. im¬
pose increased responsibility,upon
executives of companies and those
which increase the shareholder's
opportunities of making his views,
individually or collectively, both
known and effective.. Instances
where adequate arrangements are

erage ratio of risk assets to cap¬
ital funds is slightly under 5.0.
Continental has the highest ratio
of 9.5 and U. S. Trust the lowest
of 1.4. Other low ratios are the
1.9 of Corn, the 2.4 of First Na¬
tional and the 2.8 of Irving Trust.
In the case of First and U. S.

Trust, heavy capitalization in re¬
lation to deposit liabilities ac¬
counts for the low ratio, while in
the case of Irving low deposit lia¬
bilities in relation to capital funds
is the explanation. Corn Ex¬
change's low ratio 'of 1.9 is ac¬
counted for by the bank's high
percentage of Governments and
cash (90.4%), and its low percent¬
age of "risk" assets, such as loans
and discounts, which represent
only 5.7% of total assets com¬

pared with an average of 22,0%
for the 16 banks.

As the situation stands at pres¬
ent, there would seem to be little
need for most of these banks to

strengthen their capital structures,
other than through the usual an¬
nual increments from undistrib¬
uted earnings. If, however, the
demand for bank credit by busi¬
ness and industry, in the forth¬
coming period of economic pros¬

perity* should increase to such an
extent that "risk" assets expand
disproportionately, then addi¬
tional capital may become desir¬
able in sortie instances; ' " ,. ;

Travelers
Insurance
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Members New York Stock Exchange
and other leading exchanaet

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK 5

-Telephone Dlgby 4-2625 /:

I t, NEW JERSEY

BANK STOCKS

I. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St* Newark 2, N. X
-f MArket 3-3430
N„ Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

lacking in these matters are those
of the original issue of securities
together with the provisions for
dealing in them; and the arrange¬
ments for and conduct of meet¬

ings. There are also minor points,
such as the duties of trustees un¬

der debentures and financial re¬

lations between the corporation
and its directors. The report
deals with these matters in detail.

The recommendations, as a

whole, fall much in line with
those prevailing in the Securities
Act of 1933, but there are some

important differences.

Corporation Prospectuses

Regarding requirements as to
the publication and the content of
prospectuses, it should be borne
in mind that the provisions of our
own Securities Act of 1933 cover¬

ing this field were largely drawn
from British precedents. So it
should be similar in scope and in
detail to those now '.existing in
this country. There is, however,
in both; countries considerable
controversy and considerable un->
certainty as to what constitutes a
"public offering" of securities.
The British Act, in its intent, ap¬
pears to limit the requirement of
a prospectus to an "offer for sale,"
as distinguished from a mere
"placement"*/ or "allotment" of
securities. On this point, the Com¬
mittee announced that "we see no

reason for specifically providing
by statute that every 'placing' shall
be deemed to involve an offer to
the public of shares or securities
for subscription, purchase or sale.
But we think that 'placings' which
are to all intents and purposes of¬
fers to the public should be
brought indisputably within the
provisions of the Act." This, how¬
ever, it is pointed out, would not
cover the placing of shares or se¬
curities "issued in the ordinary
course some time previously, re¬

garding which the London Stock
Exchange, like the New York
Stock Exchange, has its own list¬
ing rules in relation to informa¬
tion and data required to be made
public if such additional shares
are placed upon the market.

Requirements of London

>\\ ■ / Stock Exchange
. It is noted further by the Com¬
mittee that "some of the require¬
ments of the London Stock Ex¬
change as to the information to be
disclosed in prospectuses and ad¬
vertisements go beyond the re¬

quirements of the Companies Act.
The sanction behind these re¬

quirements . . . is the fact that
if the Stock Exchange Committee
are not satisfied they can refuse
permission to deal or defer de¬
cision in the matter. On the other
hand, as the requirements are
not laid down by statute, , the
London Stock Exchange Com¬
mittee can waive some or all of
them in suitable eases. Their
flexibility makes it possible for
the rules to-be more stringent and
to afford thei investor a greater
measure of security than could be
achieved by a statute except at
the cost x>f hampering' business."
"We recognize," states the Com¬
mittee further, "that particularly
in recent years the London Stock
Exchange .Committee have/ exer-?
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also undertaken

cised a beneficial influence in1
the matter of issues and we con-;
sider that it wpuld be in the pub¬
lic interest that they should ap-:
proach* the provincial exchanges
in respect to new issues to be
brought in line with those pre¬
vailing in London."
Among the/suggestions of the

Committee's report is a recom-*
merdation that when a corpora¬
tion in its prospectus promises to
make application for permission
to deal in (i.e., to list) the issue
on a stock exchange, this promise
should be carried out within a
reasonably short time (2 days
after "allotment") and if permis¬
sion "to deal" is definitely refused
within 21 days, the sale of the is¬
sue is to be cancelled and sub¬
scription payments returned.
However, it is pointed out that
this provision "will not afford
complete protection to the in¬
vestor, as Stock Exchange com¬
mittees may decide to defer, not
to /refuse, permission. Under
present arrangements, in the
event of the London Stock Ex¬
change Committee considering
an application where the facts set
out in the prospectus are either,
obscure or the proposition is of, a-
highly speculative character, con¬
sideration of the application
would be deferred until after the,
issue of the first report and ac-,
counts of the company, when the.
matter could be again brought
forward* If no such discretion
were retained by the committee
they might, in such a case, be
driven to err on the Bide of leni-*
ency, as it would be within their
knowledge that a refusal might
well prevent the eventual estab¬
lishment of a legitimate business
useful to the community."

Accountants and Experts

. In regard to statements in the,
prospectus,- directors, and ac-,
countants are. to be held re¬

sponsible, as under our own Se¬
curities Act, for the omission of
material information as they now.
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ate for making'i'atoyv-u^trtife'iBtate^
mentF. The onus for a false state¬
ment is to be placed upon the
corporation directors, requiring
them to show that they could
hot, , by taking reasonable pre¬
cautions, have . ascertained its
falsity.' Similarly, if an opinion
of an expert is used, the com¬
pany officials are required to es¬
tablish that they had. reasonable
grounds for relying on him. Ex¬
perts are required to produce
reasonable grounds for the state¬
ments made as a defense against
an action for damages. The Com¬
mittee holds that the public has
the right to expect bankers and
others "to exercise the greatest
discrimination , before allowing
their names to appear on any

prospectus."
In the case of new issues it is

recommended that more infor¬

mation about past results be re¬
quired and that auditors should
bring accounting information up
to date. Under another section,
any provision exempting a
trustee under a trust deed se¬

curing debentures from, or in¬
demnifying him against, liability
which under any rule of law
would otherwise attach to him is
to be void. This follows our own

Trust Indenture Act. •

Provisions regarding publicity
of accounts are considered in two

categories the contents of the
statutory Balance Sheet and the
Profit and Loss Account, and the
provisions regarding consolidated
accounts by holding companies.
The recommendations in these

fields are.an advance over the
present legal accounting require-

> ments in the Act of 1929. The
■ adoption of the Committee's sug¬
gestions will bring a substantial
improvement in many cases, in
British accounting exhibits but it
is also true that they fall short
of the recommendations (though

*

these were optional), made by the
British Institute of Chartered
Accountants to its members re-

cently. ~<m.
: J In regard to auditing and ac¬
counting provisions, the commit¬
tee concludes that "the present
legal requirements as to the con¬
tents of the accounts-to be pre-

• sented to shareholders are too

meager. The practice of showing
a number of diverse items in a

lump sum and thereby obscuring
the real position as to assets and
liabilities, and, as to the results of
trading, makes it difficult and
often impossible for a shareholder
to form a true view of the finan¬
cial position and earnings of the
company in which he is interested.
While auditors have tended to
press for standards ifTaavancC of
the requirements of the present
law, it has been suggested that
their hands would be strength¬
ened if the law were to accord
more nearly with what they re¬

gard as the best practice."
Notwithstanding this conclusion,

however, the Committee is op¬

posed to control or standardization
of accounting. "In our view,"
states the report, "The diversity
of companies is such that it is
doubtful whether standard forms
of accounts would be practicable
and in any event we fear that
standard forms might restrict fur¬
ther progress in the technique of
conveying information through
the published accounts/' The
Committee also expressed opposi¬
tion to a requirement that cor¬

porations should be required to
publish details in the accounts "of
sales, expenses of production, sell¬
ing and distribution, administra¬
tion and management." In this
respect" they are more liberal and
less exacting than our own ad¬
vocates of accounting publicity
particularly those responsible for
SEC and Stock Exchange regula¬
tions. '• .r "V?

Corporation Control

i The report contains an elabor¬
ate; discussion of shareholders'
control over corporation directors,

: and the relations of holding and
subsidiary companies. . Noting
that "the illusory. nature of the
control theoretically exercised by

shareholders. over directorsy ha?
been. accentuated by the disper¬
sion of capital among an in¬
creasing number of small share¬
holders who pay little attention to
their investments as long as satis¬
factory dividends are forth¬
coming and who lack sufficient
time, money, and experience to
make full use of their rights v , .

and are too numerous and too
widely dispersed to be able to or¬
ganise themselves," the coirimit-
tee makes a number of recom¬

mendations as to stockholders'
meetings and communications be¬
tween stockholders on matters re¬

lating to their interests. These
are largely a clarification of ex¬
isting statutory" requirements.
But it is interesting to note

ithe following remarks of the
committee regarding investment
trusts as a factor in loss of share¬

holder interest in corporation af¬
fairs:

"

"The growth of investment trust
companies and of uni$ trusts in
recent .years has tended to
divorce the investor still further
from the management of his ih-
vestments. Executive power must
inevitably be vested in the di¬
rectors and is generally to the
advantage of the shareholders.
There are, however, exceptional
cases in which directors abuse
their power and it is therefore
desirable to devise provisions
which will make it difficult for
directors to secure the hurried
passage of controversial measures,
and, as far as possible, to encour¬
age shareholders carefully to con¬
sider any proposals required by
law to be put before them by di¬
rectors." . . ;• v.;

j The Future British Capital
■ /" ' • Market V • .'>f

i In view of the Labor Party's
present control : of the British
Government and its reported pol¬
icy of directing the flow of .cap¬
ital, the Cohen Committee Re¬
port should take on more than a
casual public interest in such mat¬
ters. As stated in an editorial in
the London "Financial News" on
Aug. 21:; J. ....

, "Emphasis on increased pro¬
ductivity means * modernization
and the laying out much new

capital. The public w*I* have to
provide it, probably under *i vo-
formed Company Law on Cohen
Committee lines. Admittedly, ef¬
fective planning of investment
probably means a National In¬
vestment Board. But the plan¬
ning is likely to relate to the uses
to which new capital is to be put,
rather than the precise way in
which it is to be raised. So long
as the manufacturing and trading
section of the national economy

remains subsianiiany under pri¬
vate enterprise, it is highly un¬
likely that any central investing
body, representing the public in¬
terest will assume financial ob¬

ligations of any kind towards cap¬
ital which will be employed by
private concerns and will be sub¬
ject to the risks of normal busi¬
ness. . . . Altogether the end of
the world for Stock Exchange in¬
vestment may still be some way
off. But that does not mean that
either investors or the House [i.e.,
The Council of the London Stock
Exchange] itself can afford to
relinquish the eternal vigilance
which is the price of continued
liberty."

Greece Gets U. S. Credits
Under date of Sept. 18 Associ¬

ated Press advices* from Athens,
^Greece, said: '

The Greek Government has re¬

ceived official United States no¬
tification that the Export-Import
Bank has opened $250,000,000 in
credits in its favor, it was an¬
nounced today.
A Government financial com¬

mittee has decided to place im¬
mediately $20,000,000 worth of or¬
ders for bridge and road making
materials and urgently needed
machinery and; equipment.
It was said the credits, granted

in kind, were repayable at 2%%
interest in years** * . ,

Truman Hopeful of
Labor Disputes Solution
President Truman expressed a

vote of confidence for Secretary
of Labor- Schwellenbach on

Sept. 26 when he told bis weekly
press conference, according to
Associated Press Washington ad*
vices, that he knew the Labor
Secretary was endeavoring to
settle differences throughout the
country between la.bor and man¬

agement and that he,Mr, Tru¬
man, hoped for a successful out¬
come. Mr. Truman would not
make any further statement re¬

garding, the labor situation. This
expression of his view was given
after a newsman had pointed out
that : the action of the - House

Ways l and Means Committee in

shelving the "jobless pay bill"
was stated to be due to the un-

N. Y. Stock Exchange
Reports Debit Balance
As of the close of business on

Friday, Aug. 31, total customers'
net debit" balances" reported by
member firms of thq New York
Stock Exchange carrying margin
accounts was $1,100,184,172/ Of
that amount $147,788,483 repre¬
sented credit ' extended To. cus¬
tomers on U. S. Government obli¬

gations, The total of $1,100,184,*
172 includes all securities ac¬

counts, commodity accounts and
all other accounts. It does not

include debit balances in accounts
held for other firms which are

members of national securities ex¬

changes, or "own" accounts of re¬

settled condition of labor in the
nation....... r

porting firms, or accounts of part¬
ners of those firms.

Cash on hand and in banks 'f
reported by firms carrying cus¬
tomers' margin accounts, exclu¬
sive of balances segregated under
the Commodity ' Exchange Act,
totaled $250,656,423,

'

Customers' free credit balances,'
as reported by member firms car¬

rying margin accounts, amounted,
to $573,285,143, This figure does
not include credit balances iiv
regulated commodity accounts, or '
free credit balances held for other-
firms which are members of na¬
tional securities exchanges, nor

does it include free credit bal¬
ances held for the accounts of

reporting firms or of partners of
those firing.
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• • •
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'^Management Must

(Continued from page 1570).
our lives and in general promote, importance
domestic tranquility. ^ .

The tribute that has been ac-

cbrded your medium of informa¬
tion for outstanding performances
in high-lighting war objectives
and needs, is eloquent testimony
of the over-all efficacy of public
relations, and I believe that the
accomplishment of certain of our
wartime goals would still be in
the embryo stage were it not for
the magnificent, whole-hearted,
cooperative job that you have so
thoroughly made.

> Understandably, as the sword-
arm of business, public relations
counsellors have always been
charged with a definite respon¬

sibility—and that responsibility is
to serve in the promotion of
American industrialism and the
sale of things . . . and while I
have not the slightest intention of
challenging this service or sug¬
gesting its modification, I am go¬
ing to trespass upon your hospi¬
tality to the extent of asking you

4? give consideration with me to
the subject of "economic literacy"
—and what the professional pub¬
lic relations practitioner can con¬
tribute in the promotion of eco¬
nomic literacy among our Ameri¬
can people.

'

In the mansion of literacy there
are many rooms — there is the
temple room where the believing
man may "light his candles to that
Lord who broke Himself for
bread"—in that room there is or¬

der and definable recognition of
the primacy of things that should
be ordered first—in the multitude
of other rooms in the mansion,
there exists the accumulated

knowledge and treasures of the
centuries which, when explored
and studied, serve to light the
lamp that will light the path that
we mortals must tread.

of Economics

In the mansion of many rooms
there Is eloquent testimony that
our literacy has been far-reach¬
ing and in the main triumphant—
in letters and in the sciences we

have achieved a mature literacy—
even in the dubious science of
wars we have an expanding lit¬
eracy. But there is one room in
the mansion cluttered with false
concepts and brooding negatives
—a room of cant and nonsense—

and where the light should shine
brightly to enrich and enoble
those who come in search of

knowledge and truth, there is in¬
stead but the fitful flickering of a
wavering light in a befouled
room. The legend over the door
of this room reads—"Economics."
Of all the rooms in the man¬

sion that should be continually
ablaze with lights and vigil lamps,
then relatively, this room is one.
For we, all of us, and those who
have gone before us, and those
who will succeed us, are economic
beings and the way of life that we
create for ourselves is, in every
measure and at every turn, inti¬
mately and irrevocably associated
with economic exchanges.
A reasonable inquiry as to the

reasons why the lamps of busi¬
ness flicker, waver, and shine so

dismally at times, in very large
measure is due to our collective

inability to tell an essentially sim¬
ple story in simple-language to
all our people detailing the way
we earn our living.
Instead of following the pre¬

cepts of the 16th Century Fran¬
ciscan Monk, Pacoli, who gave us
double entry bookkeeping, with
all of its wherefrom, where-to
simplicity, we have, since the 16th
Century, been embarked upon the
dubious enterprise of attempting
to explain man's material ex¬

istence in a combination of stock
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. .
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(T

$ 27,156,620.32
23,964,412.08
93,659,761.47
5,739,000.00

3,306,300.00

840,000.00
3,857,038.25

1,600,000.00

589,491.55

$160,712,623.67

$ 2,000,000.00

26,000,000.00
2,606,545.43
936,780.18

128,000,750.31
867,649.56

898.19

300,000.00

$160,712,623.67
Securities carried at $42,873,250.00 have been pledged to
secure U. 8. Government War Loan Deposit of $31,608,611.08
and ior other purposes as required or permitted by law.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member New York Clearing House Association
Member Federal Depdsit Insurance Corporation

promoter,, legalistic; accounting
and scornful literary terms that
have served only to darken and
confuse a subject that should be
as uncompromisingly simple as a
grocery bill.
Literacy and learning and

knowledge and wisdom from
childhood on is a related series of

progressions. We learn the alpha¬
bet, the multiplication tables, how
to spell, how to read, how to study,
how to think, how to reason; we
learn to distinguish between false
and true values; we publish more

newspapers, books and magazines
than the rest of the civilized
world; our fellow citizens are be¬
spoken at every instance through
the medium of radio; we have
more education of free and pri¬
vate varieties than any other peo¬
ple, but despite the comprehen¬
siveness of all these things, we
have failed dismally to teach and
acquire a sound working knowl¬
edge of how we live.

f Not so long ago the New York
"Times" conducted a survey to
determine the extent of our na¬

tional literacy regarding Ameri¬
can history. The indescribably
shocking results of this survey,

revealing a lack of literacy that
was appalling in its implications,
prompted the "Times" to launch a

bitter attack upon a derelict edu¬
cation system that has failed to
give our people anything except¬
ing a superficial acquaintanceship
with the reasons for our being a
nation. Names like Adams, Breed,
Winthrop, Williams, Putnam,
Wayne, Sullivan, Hamilton, Burr
and Edwards had absolutely no

significance to the majority of the
people surveyed. The Constitu¬
tion, the Amendments to the Con¬
stitution, the Bill of Rights, Treat¬
ies, Pacts and Directives that have
influenced the course of our na¬

tional morals, conduct, thinking
and actions were likewise without

significance to the great bulk of
those submitting to the sampling.

Economic Illiteracy

The dimness that prevails in the
area of history is only exceeded
by our illiteracy in the field of
economics. That the state of eco¬
nomic literacy among our people
is appallingly low and in need of
clarity is manifest I believe and
can be well documented by the
number of disputes that have oc¬
curred during the past decade be¬
tween management and workers,
between contesting labor organi¬
zations, between so-called liberals
and conservatives, between left¬
ists and traditionalists, and be¬
tween those professing conflicting
political faiths. The essence of
the differences between these con¬

tending elements, in our times,
have their roots deep in conflict¬
ing economic doctrines and be-?
liefs, and these conflicts are in)
turn the flowering of a cumula¬
tive lack of knowledge regarding
economic truths.

Since our leaders are confused
and terribly inept in explaining
their own economic confusion, is
it any wonder that uncertainties,
unrest, suspicion and general
lethargy is the residual matter
that has flowed down to the great
bulk of our people. And in an era
when enlightenment was never a

more desperately needed com¬
modity, American management
people have been capable of sup¬
plying nothing but hollow words
and empty phrases, or they have
elected to pursue the naive course
of ignoring the rushing, black
waters of destruction already lap¬
ping at their feet.

, 1 Dangers of Statism

Specifically, I would like to di¬
rect your attention to the fact that
a growing number of our Ameri¬
can people have become active
subscribers to the tenets and be¬
liefs of statism—that they believe
our economic destinies can be best
preserved and augmented by Gov¬
ernment control of the processes
of production and exchange. An¬
other vociferous group, postulat¬

ing the premise that private en¬

terprise has failed to provide a

good way of life for the bulk of
our people, propose Government
ownership of all productive en¬
terprises. Pseudo liberals, aca¬
demic busy-bodies, columnists,
"enlightened" newspapermen, ra¬
dio commentators and a galaxy
of associated malcontents have
seized the politician s stock in
trade and are embarked upon the
program of convincing the public
that they are the champions of its
best interests and the potential
saviors of the nation.^ Their at-
tacks on business and industry are
based upon the ancient fallacious
theory that business is something
legitimately illegitimate.
These mounting, stormy pene¬

trating tirades against American
free enterprise during the last
decade, far from wearing them¬
selves out, have prospered and
won new converts, because Amer¬
ican management people have
failed to provide the true story of
the glorious achievements of
American free industry. Even
today, the best we can wring from
the demagogues and crackpots is

grudging acknowledgement that
perhaps private enterprise has
performed reasonably well in

serving as the arsenal and pantry
for most of the war-torn universe.

Actually, the herculean task that
American business has performed
since 1941 will probably be re¬
corded as the greatest industrial
achievement of all times, and were
it not for the performance of
American industry, there is good
reason to believe that the bird of

victory might be perched on the
banners of our enemies.
Let me give you an example ol

the type of things we must be
prepared to combat: President
Murray of the CIO in his 1943
annual report quotes the Ciu
Post-War Planning Committee as

saying:
"The following essentials can

and must be assured to everyone,

regardless of race, color or creed.
A job at union wages or a farm,
business or profession that pays.
A well-built, convenient home,
decently furnished. Good food,
clothing, and medical care. Good
schooling for children, with an
equal chance for healthy and
happy growth. An adequate in¬
come through social insurance, in j
case of sickness, old age, early
death of the wage earner, or un¬

employment. Our economy can
provide all these things if we de¬
termine that it shall do so.

I question that there is a single,
•responsible person in the United
States today who would not ap¬
plaud this statement of objectives
as reasonable, sincere, and neces¬

sary—and a (statement that every¬
one will support heartily.
But listen to the way the objec¬

tives are to be achieved:

"Our huge new plants and ex¬
tended farms must be continued
in use after the war . . . these

represent a new form of public
domain, as important as the west¬
ern lands which the nation owned
a century ago . . . the Govern¬
ment should be prepared to oper¬
ate plants itself, where business
will not do so under proper con¬
ditions."

"We ask fur the creation of ad¬
ministrative machinery to plan
the reconversion and the long¬
time stabilization of our economy.
This planning would be done by
labor, management and Govern¬
ment, working together as equals
for the national interest. Frankly,
organized labor has no confidence
in the National Association

; of
Manufacturers' plan for restoring
free enterprise to its pre-New
Deal power. We remember the
depression breadlines too vividly,
the emphasis on profits and prop¬
erty rights too unpleasantly.
"A Planning Program properly

executed r should encompass a

great program of public works on

local, State and national levels.
It would include a broad policy
for rehousing the American peo¬

ple; the extension of public en¬

terprise, particularly in electric
power, conversion of our natural
resources, and the like: A compre¬

hensive social security program-
(passage of the Murray Bill). In-
stead of the present confused tax
program, we should enact pro-*
gressive legislation limiting cor¬
poration and personal profits,
graduating the income tax-so as
to" raise more revenue, and sim<
plifying taxes." -
"The trend toward monopoly

and concentration of economic
power must be reversed. We can
begin by a strategic use of our
hew Government plants and con—"
tinue it by general revision of the;
patent system and by a direct at¬
tack on the power of trusts and
cartels." '
"Labor believes, naturally, that'

wages should take precedence
over profits; that the greatest sin¬
gle task of our . economy is dis¬
tribution of purchasing power.
Because we believe this so em¬
phatically, we of the CIO favor!
an annual wage at a high level.
(Our present national income,
operating for peacetime produc¬
tion, could give us a $2,900 floor
in goods and services.) Finally,
since Government plays an ever-
increasing role in our lives, labor
must be organized and politically
conscious . . . always keeping in,
mind, however, that the national
interest must be placed above the
interest of any pressure group "
We all want the same things

for all our people that Mr. Murray
so eloquently pleads for, but we
feel that Mr. Murray and his co¬
workers have no exclusive claim
to being the only ones who de¬
sire these refinements of living
for our fellow-countrymen. We
know just as well as organized la¬
bor that if there are segments of
our people poorly housed, poorly
clothed and poorly fed, that our
brand of progress is in some fash¬
ion imperfect.

Production the Basis of Economic
Welfare

We want all Americans to be
privileged to enjoy and have and
share all the benefits that are
peculiar to our type of economy,
but we can only have the things
the CIO claims for the organized
worker through accelerated pro¬
duction. We can't have them by
simply claiming them as a right,
for the corresponding entry to a
"right" is a responsibility, and
principal among responsibilities is
the responsibility to produce.
We can't have things in abun-

dance when workers claiming
wages of $15 a day produce $10 a
day worth of things, nor can we
reach desired goals when organ¬
ized labor claims for its services,
prices beyond ordinary capacity
to pay/. We are not going to have
any healthy, realistic periods of
prosperity when the products of
the carpenter, bricklayer and
automobile workers' services are
not purchasable by men and
women on farms and in offices
and other industries.
Nor are we going to have* any

prosperity through governmental
operatioin of existing manufac-'
turing plants; we are not going to
have prosperity by heavier cor¬
poration taxes. Do not the CIO
and all other economic reformers
know that the corporations are

only unpaid collectors of taxes
for the Government, and the cor- -

porations have only one source
from which to obtain the money

they turn over to the Government
and that is from their customers?
Does organized labor not know

that if the instrumentality called
Government keeps on spending
our money on the profligate scale
that has prevailed for the past 12
years that we shall shortly be an
impoverished, debt-ridden nation,-
and that our future work will be
to pay the bill for the proverbial
dead horse?

Do not our economic reformers
know that without profitswe shall
have no money with which to ex¬
tend existing industry and create
new industry?
Do not the apostles of change*

know that our country has be¬
come great through production :
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there is no one with resources

and savings to buy the tools and
create new enterprises, there is
likelihood that we might take our

place alongside the toolless and
unproductive nations like China
and India?

Then, what of the ambitions for
an economy where everyone has
opportunities for education, good
health, good diet, good clothing,
good housing, medical care and
security in his old age? They will
be as unattainable as the foun¬
tain of youth, simply because we
will. have destroyed the sources
from which all our well-being
flows.

I do not think that the bulk of

people who follow the false
prophets are vicious, that they are

intentionally embarked upon a

program of destroying themselves,
that they are creatures of some

great revolutionary trend. I think
they are misinformed. I don't be¬
lieve that we are on the threshold
of some Marxian revolt of the
masses. I think that our people's
minds have been temporarily cap¬
tured by the false doctrines of
economic charlatans and imprac¬
tical dreamers who have in turn
been assisted by the great fra¬
ternity of writers, radio-commen¬
tators, newspaper columnists and
political stuffed shirts who have
ventured into fields where they
have no competence, but who can
tell an engaging tale of economic
Utopia.

Industry's Enlightenment
Program

. I think the average American
is inherently fair and when indus¬
try underwrites a program of
education and enlightenment re¬

garding the simple way we earn a

living, the Messiahs of revolution
and change will quickly find
themselves without audiences.

Labor has always been sus¬

picious of corporate forms of in¬
dustrialism, an<i largely because
corporation industry has failed
adequately to tell their story. They
have permitted the fictions and
untruths respecting the contribu¬
tions of corporations to our na¬
tional economy and well-being to
flourish, grow and exaggerate
themselves.
' I think that it is time to make

simple explanations of vj/hat corr
porations are; how they come into
existence; what they do in pro¬

viding employment and ' better
goods and services for all our

people; how they are one of the
principal sources for the collec¬
tion of tax revenues; how they
promote the best interests of all
of us through the workings of a
free competitive system; where
their ownership lies; and finally,
how they are the indisputable
source of continued economic, fi¬
nancial, social and moral well-
being.
It is not enough for us to say

these things and to assume, once

they have been said, that they will
be understood and accepted. They
must be said again and again.
They must be said effectively in
simple form so that everyone, no
matter what his or her level of
education or intelligence or preju¬
dice is, will understand the effec¬
tive role corporations play in sup¬

porting our type and concepts of a
free enterprise system.

Basic Truths
• We must make crystal clear
basic truths like this:

1. That the elements of all pro¬
ductive economies are contained
in three understandable classifi¬
cations:

(a) Raw material.
(b) Tools of production.

'

(c) Human energy.

2. That corporations came into
existence basically as institutions
to provide more and better tools
for the fabrication of ^aw mate¬
rials through the use /bf human
energy.

3. Thus, the corporation is noth¬
ing, more or less, than a consoli¬
dation of tools into a cooperative
effort for the purpose of produc¬

ing and exchanging^^ bet¬
ter goods and services.
We must tell our people that

corporations are only trustees for
the owners of the tools of produc¬
tion.

. >/•. ;'!iV
That the owners of the tools of

production are men and women
who pooled their savings to cre¬
ate cooperative ventures. That
their savings were used to buy
land, buildings and tools and raw
materials. That men and women

were engaged to run the tools of
production to ■ fashion . finished
units that could be exchanged
with customers. That savings,
ranging from $5,000 to $50,000 per
worker, were necessary to provide
a job for a single worker. That
the person whose savings made
possible the job is entitled to a

reasonable and adequate return
for his risk contribution to the

Corporation. That whenever the
savings-investor in a corporation
fails to receive an adequate return
or wage for the tools, he is being
cheated, just as surely as though
he failed to receive rent for use

and occupancy of a house he
might own and rent to another.
Now, it is exceedingly futile to

attack organized labor. Labor
leaders of both the responsible
and irresponsible varieties, and
the millions who have been re¬

cruited into the ranks and the

membership of the unions, are
not to be blamed for their collec¬
tive and individual inability to
understand what corporations are
—how they came into existence,
their contribution to our national

progress, the necessity for the
continuance of a corporate form
of economy if we are to liquidate
the herculean mortgage that has
been ordained for us by our po¬
litical overlords in Washington.
As a matter of simple honesty;

we must acknowledge that . we
have paid no attention to telling
the workers the story of the glori¬
ous achievements of American in¬

dustry and of the partnership con¬
cept that every single worker has
in the structure and anatomy of
American industrialism.
Our energies have been devoted

to improving the techniques of
producing more and better things;
to refinement of the processes of
marketing and to lavishly and
spectacularly directing potential
customer attention to our most

recent products in the expectancy
of inducing an increased sales
volume.

I say these things in no critical
sense because what we have done
is very much a part of the Ameri¬
can tempo of industrialism, but
what I do wish to emphasize is
the undeniable fact that we have
erred grievously in not applying
some of the same techniques and
energy in educating the American
worker, giving him confidence in
the merit of corporate industrial¬
ism and of accumulatively adding
to his field of knowledge respect¬
ing its values, so that instead of
his being the more-or-less ac¬

knowledged enemy of the instru¬
mentality that provides him with
a level of living and competence
unmatched in the world, he might,
as he should, be the stout defender
and earnest advocate of enlight¬
ened industrialism wherever it
exists.

» I know too that it is very easy
to look back and say that if we
could do things over we would
handle our common problems
with greater wisdom, but what
does arouse and in many respects
enrage those of us who have been
working in the area of promotion
of industrial harmony, is the
awareness that so many of our

corporations, whose operations
have been victimized by groups

lacking an understanding of the
part tools play in promoting the
commonweal, are still attempting
solution of their problems, which
are basically educational, with the
same irrational tactics employed
by the enemies of free enterprise.

Noi Magic Formula'
In expanding this subject, I

think it should be made very clear
that there is no magic formula,

nor is there any quick, easy route
that"rleads to a solution of our

problem.; Rather, since we Have
been derelict for so many years
in failing to tell our story, it may
take us some, time to recapture
the .areas that nave been lost and
it will take us some further time
to plant and nournish the seeds
pf wisdom ;that wiib. evehtuaUy
bring us the fruits of industrial

peace, without which we can

reckon on ours being a dying
economy.

What I am attempting to say,
and the cause I am pleading, for is
this: We must return to elemen¬
tary things and employ the A, B,
C's of economics, through the in¬
formation channels now in ex¬

istence, to vigorously educate our
people and tell them of the glori¬
ous achievements of American
free enterprise, and to educate
them completely and honestly re¬

specting the merit and worth and
value of what we have and of the

destinies we can achieve in work¬

ing together toward a common

goafc^vy.;^..;/.;.' ■-,/ , . >
. Successfully planned., and sue-

cessfully executed we can make
our people literate respecting the
way jobs are created, what tools
do in creating more jobs,'andmore
things and more comfort andmore
leisure . . « of the necessity of

encouragement of venture capi¬
talism, of the necessity of acceler¬
ated production, since *"n may

V (Continued on page 1596) 4

THE CHASE

BANK
*

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 29, 1945

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks

U. S. Government Obligations, direct and
fully guaranteed. .

State and Municipal Securities . . • » .

Other Securities

Loans, Discounts and Bankers' Acceptances
Accrued Interest Receivable • • . . .

: , ; Mortgages . t.. . •

Customers' Acceptance Liability • . ..

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank

Banking Houses .'
Other Real Estate

Other Assets

I 885,689,923.27;

2,765,350,0.70.29

154,094,896.63

168,104,505.08

919,835,476.94

12,208,063.71
tf'

8,153,962.94

5,579,304.36

7,050,000.00:
34,406,139.70

2,496,862.19

2,424,493.99

$4,965,393,701.10

Capital Funds:

Capital Stock. .

Surplus. ". . .

Undivided Profits

LIABILITIES

. $111,000,000.00

. 124,000,000.00

66,128,030.66

Reserve for Contingencies ......
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc. . . . .

Deposits

Acceptances Outstanding $ 7,686,531.81
LessAmountin Portfolio 1,717,975.81

Liability as Endorser on Acceptances
and Foreign Bills ........

Other Liabilities . ........

$ 301,128,030.66

12,992,152.22

15,849,470.65
'

4,620,617,797.39
£ **

•i; ' ; ' / . -•

, . 5,968,556.00

: 84,501.58

8,75-3,192.60

$4,965,393,701.10

I If . - . r :■

United States Government and other securities carried at $953,564,096.94 are pledged
to secure U. S. Government War Loan Deposits of $609,782,040.65 and other public

funds and trust deposits, and for other purposes as required or permitted by law.

•

Member Federal Deposit Insurante Corporation

r ? : t i
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i U0ur Reporter on Governments"
4

^ ^ - By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

The Government bond market moved ahead on increased volume
as a good demand appeared for the longer term issues. . . . The last
four maturities of the partially exempt bonds, reversed their recent
downtrend, to be among the leaders in the upward movement in the
market. . . . Despite indicated tax changes in the not distant future,
the longer partially exempts seem to have quite fully discounted this
feature, with the 2%% due 1960/65 still considered the most attrac¬
tive issue for institutions that need tax protection and are in a posi¬
tion to assume the premium involved. ...

; The latter maturities of the commercial hank eligible 2s as
well as the 2*4s were the market leaders In this group, with the
2J4s due 9/15/67/72 again the favorite for the commercial insti¬
tutions with time deposits. ...

' The ineligible bonds showed an improved tone, part of which
may be attributed to reports that the restrictions on purchases by
life insurance companies and, savings banks in the coming. Victory
Loan, would limit the subscription of these institutions. . . . These
rumors ranged from talk about allotments, to subscriptions based on
a percentage of assets. . . . It is indicated that these "restrictions
will be made known before the middle of the month. . . . •

SENTIMENT UNCHANGED .7; 7

[ ' There is no change in the recommendations of informed students
of the money markets who believe that the Government bond mar¬

ket in the not distant future will seek higher levels. . . . Accord¬
ingly, the bank eligible 2% group, and the longer 2 y2s are being ad¬
vised for income and appreciatipn. . . . . In the restricted issues the
2y4s due 1956/59 and the bonds that will be among the first eligible
for commercial bank purchase are liked for non-commercial bank
investors..;*.. \ ' * * * !i. 1 * '* * * r*'

FAVORITE ISSUE ' * ^
The most favored taxable bond among the, commercial banks
the end of last year to June 30, 1945, the close of the Seventh

War Loan, was the 2% due 12/15/52/5.4. v , A. study of the bond
purchases by 7.403 commercial banks showed that these institutions
bought $2,119,000,000 of this bond, of which $1,890,000,000 was taken
on by 4,766 member banks and $229,000,000 by 2,637 non-member
institutions. ,7 . *■ . , , € 4 .

Of the member banks, purchases of the Dec. 2s of 1952/54,
the largest commitment, amounting'to $752,000,000, Warihiride 4

| by the country banks, with the reserve city banks, total $666,006,-
V 000 and the central reserve city banks, purchases aggregating
? $482,000,000. .. v ; - * /

Of the central reserve city bank purchases the New York City
member institutions bought $433,000,000 and the Chicago banks $49,-
000,000. . . . The next largest commitment by the commercial banks

' was in the 2% due June 15, 1952/54, which aggregated $276,000,000.
.*. . Of this total $264,000,000 was bought by the member banks and
$12,000,000 by non-member banks. . . . The member* institutions
purchases of this bond showed that the reserve city banks bought
$153,000,000, the central reserve city banks $84,000,000, and the coun¬
try banks $27,000,000. . . . In the central reserve city banks the
New York City member institutions bought $87,000,000, while the
Chicago member banks were sellers of $3,000,000 of this obliga¬
tion^' - - -

LONG 2Hs rivS'Vl •- ... ,

7 The 2Vz% due 9/15/67/72 were purchased by the commercial
banks in the amount of $269,000,000, of which $234,000,000 were
bought by the member institutions, and $35,000,000 by non-member

!VbankS;$^ ./
The largest position in this bond among the member banks

f was taken by the country banks and the central reserve city in-
; stitutions which amounted to $90,000,000 In each case,

The purchases of the reserve city banks aggregated $54,000,000.
«- • * The New York City member banks in the central reserve city
group, reported purchases of $84,000,000, while the Chicago institu¬
tions bought $6,000,000 of the longest eligible issue, I. . .

'•v. ' '■ *> v ♦ * I > ' « » * •

INTERMEDIATES

The 2% due 9/15/51/53 were added by the commercial banks to
the extent of $236,000,000, with $233,000,000 being bought by mem¬
ber banks .and $3,000,000 by non-member banks. , . . The largest
purchasers of. this security were the reserve city banks with $191,-
000,000, then the central reserve city institutions with $36,000,000,
and the country banks, $6,000000. *7 ♦,*: . 7'

. In the central reserve city banks, New York City institutions
y took on $26,000,000 and the Chicago banks $10,000,000. . . .

J, The commercial banks holdings in the 2% due 9/15/50/52-were
increased by $210,000,000, out of which the member institutions
bought $195,000,000 and the non-members $15,000,000. . .. . Among
the member institutions the largest commitment was made bv the
central reserve city banks, in the amount of $131,000,000, of which
the New-York City banks-bcmghr$13O;O0O;0OO, and" the Chicago insti¬
tutions $1,000,000: :v:v v The country banks purchased $34,000,000
ftnd the reserve city banks $30,000,000. . . .

"Management Must
Tell Its Story

//

(Continued from page 1595)
only have what we produce and
earn.

Public Relations as an Educational
Force

I am convinced that the start¬

ing point for a proposed campaign
of education, designed to promote
economic literacy, must start with
a marshalling of all the forces of
advertising and public relations.
Every medium, newspaper, maga¬
zine, outdoor and radio, must be
constituted as armies with specific
objectives to be achieved. Their
efforts must be synchronized and
coordinated, for no one medium
is capable of bringing sufficient
fire-power into the battle.
Through newspapers, maga¬

zines, billboards and radio the in¬
dustrial clients must, in simple,
reportorial form, point up the false
economic concepts that have
gained circulation, and, without
lecturing or shouting or finger-
pointing or talking down, teil a
constant story of how we live, of
the sources of our wealth, and of
the part tools perform in giving
us better food, shelter, and com¬
fort goods than any other people;
of the rights and obligations of
both the workers and the owners

of the tools; to explain what a
dividend is and of the part it plays
in supporting our commercial
system; to explain in understand¬
able words what depreciation, de¬
pletion and reserves actually are
arid how they are made to work
for' the preservation of jobs;-to
explain taxes and why we pay
them." " >

It.seems to me, and I think my
beliefs are well documented by
the record, that every time our

nation; is. confronted with $ ria-
tional emergency, the advertising
apd public relations fraternity is
the first agency that is called ;up
to explain that emergency, its

perils and what we must do, in a
united way, to overcome or de¬
feat the condition or thing that
interrupts the orderly, peaceful
way of life that we all want for
all our people.
You and your advertising asso¬

ciates have been called to under¬
write in its entirety a war ad¬
vertising campaign. You used the
existing media skillfully and,
from an educational point of view,
you accomplished an outstanding
job of educating and bringing
home to our people an awareness
of the enemies we were fighting
and what we must do to emerge

victorious in these conflicts.
Patiently and in understandable

terms you informed our nation's
people why we must buy war
bonds, why the Wacs, the Waves,
the Seabees, the Merchant Marine,
shipyards and certain war indus¬
tries needed man and woman

power, why the USO and asso¬
ciated agencies were worthy of
our support. - These and a multi¬
tude of similar campaigns have
been your amazingly good con¬
tribution to our knowledge and
literacy respecting wartime aims
and objectives. American indus¬
try, through the various spon¬
sored types of campaigns, has
supplied our people with more
basic information concerning our

common dangers than all profes¬
sional and amateur literary and
political 'propagandists could
achieve in a lifetime* r *

But now the/ passage-of-arms
type of conflict ends, the shooting
wars are over and there is likeli¬
hood that you will be pushed back
or retired to those polite sanctums,
far removed from the major eco¬
nomic battle, which in every re¬

spect will be as serious in its con¬
sequences and implications as
were the military and naval en¬

gagements.

2i/2s OF 56/58 ' „

.
, The 2Vz% due 3/15/56/58 were bought in the amount of $169,-

000,000 as the member banks purchased $150,000,000 and the non-
member banks $19,000,000. . . The largest buying in this bond
was done by the country banks, whose purchases totaled $76,000,000,
while the commitment of the reserve city banks' aggregated
$63,000,000. . . . J /' .

The central reserve city banks bought $11,000,000, of which
$10,000,000 was done by the New York City member institutions
and $1,000,000 by the Chicago banks. ... r - :

The other purchases by the commercial banks of the taxable
bonds were small and scattered over the remainder of the list. . . .

PARTIAL EXEMPTS ]
In the partially exempt bonds the largest purchases by the com¬

mercial banks were in the 2%% due 3/15/55/60, which security was

bought in the amount of $169,000,000, of which $167,000,000 was taken
by member banks and $2,000,000 by non-member institutions. . . .

The reserve city banks bought $86,000,000, the central reserve city
banks $80,000,000, of which the New York City member banks ac¬
counted for $74,000,000 and the: Chicago banks $6,000,000. . . . Coun¬
try bank purchases were $1,000,000. ...

The 234% due 1960/65 were purchased to the extent of $160,-
000.000 with the member institutions accounting for $155,000,000
and non-member $5,000,000. |. . .

The reserve city banks bought $88,000,000, the central reserve
city banks $63,000,000, as New York City member banks took $59,-
000,000 and the Chicago institutions $4,000,000. ... Country banks
bought $4,000,000. . . . Commercial banks purchased $133,000,000 of
the 2%% due. 6/15/58/63, of which member institutions bought $128,-
000,000 and non-member banks $5,000,0001; . . . The reserve city
banks took $88,000,000, the central reserve city banks $29,000,000,
with New York City member banks buying $27,009,000 and the ChiT
cago institutions $2,000,000. .< . . Country banks purchases were
$11,000,000. > . . v, {
2%s OF 56/59 AND 51/54 * j . ' • .

£;> Purchases of 2%% due 9/15/56/59, and the 23/4% due 6/15/51/54,
by Jthe commercial banks in each instance amounted to $96,000,000, with
member bank commitments aggregating $81,000,000 in the former
arid $103,000,000 in the, latter. ; . Non-member institutions bought
$15,000,000 of the longer 2%% and sold $7,000,000 of the shorter bond.
. . . Reserve City banks took $69,000,000 of the 2%% due 56/59, and
$30,000,000 of the 2%% due 51/54. . . . Central reserve.city banks
bought $2,000,000 of the 56/59 issue and $62,000,000 of the 51/54.
New York City member banks in the central reserve city group
bought $2,000,000 of the 2%% due 56/59, and $63,000,000 of the 2%%
due 51/54. j ; Chicago banks bought none, of the longer 2%s and
sold $1,000,000 of the shorter issue. . . C Country banks purchased
$10,000,000 of the 56/59, and $1) ,000,000 of th$. 51/54.,... v ^ 1 r

i The largest purchases by the" commercial banks of the. "par^ >
•'^tially ex^mnts'-were^hr-the longer 4erms, although the central *

Preserve city banks made sizable commitments in the-intermediate -
arid shorter-term issues.

Because of the amazing and ef¬
fective talents possessed by men
in your profession, I suggest that
there should be no peace for you,
there should be no discharges, no
G. I. Bill of Rights, until you,

working in concert with Ameri¬
can free enterprise, plot the bat¬
tle plan, underwrite the strategy,
enlist the common support, direct
the attack and in every contribu¬
tory manner serve as the leaders
in the war against economic illit¬
eracy.
I truly believe that you were

created from a convincing pat¬
tern, that you are men of hard
humility combined with active
imaginations. I believe that you
should be professional improvers
and the interpreters of business.
But because of too much humil¬

ity, or because you have permitted
habits to harden into patterned
doctrines, or because it is an un¬

pardonable sin for you to venture
into the economist's field, or be¬
cause some public relations and
advertising men have become vic¬
tims of their own vocabularies—
for whatever reasons—I can un¬

derstand why you have qot been
challenged broadly up to the pres¬
ent to come to the rescue of a sit¬
uation that is extremely desperate.
But I believe, generally speak¬

ing, that public relations men
have a good, hard realization of
the primary interests -associated
with all business. I believe you

accept the code of thinking that
the interests of workers, manage¬
ment, owners and customers are
inseparable, that one may not sucr
ceed at the expense of the other,
that as good business is consti¬
tuted today, no group of owners
or managerial officials are em¬
barked upon policies of human
exploitation. I believe you know
very well that our interests, our
successes, our futures, are com¬
monly and irrevocably linked to
each other, and knowing this, that
you will not permit ugly cynicism,
ignorance, apathy, lack of knowl¬
edge, bureaucracy, alienism s or
rabble rousing to successfully
challenge or threaten a nation and
a system, which despite its de¬
tractors, is still the bulwark of
democracy and the warehouse for
nations who would have gone
down to ignominious defeat were
it not for the workings of a free
industrial system. >

Desmond McCarthy, the British
literary critic, in a bitter piece of
satire, depicting a day in the age¬
ing Voltaire's life, has Voltaire
saying; .

"As long as people continue to
believe absurdities they will con¬
tinue to commit atrocities."
Atrocious economic beliefs stalk

the land today — strange, unfet¬
tered, demanding, angry beliefs—
beliefs having their origins in
jealousy, frustration, ugliness and
ignorance.
I think that men in your capa¬

cities have an immediate respon¬

sibility to .point out and em¬
phasize to the corporation officers
you serve as counsellors, that the
false beliefs prevailing in the cur¬
rent situation are as perilous as

any that have ever confronted us
as a nation, and that excepting
our leaders, like the leaders in the
founding era, "mutually pledge to
each other their lives, their for¬
tunes, and their sacred honor"
in the support of the cause of
freedom, we shall have no free¬
dom. - ■ "• ■ ''.• -.'"'V -

So my appeal to you is this:
Help us, help us to save ourselves
and yourself, give us the benefit
of the amazihg talent that for so

many years has worked with such
good success in the promotion , of
ideas rind things. Help us to save
ourselves from the festering
doubts and suspicions regarding
an orderly, Christian way pf life,
that have infiltrated our thinking.

Help us in giving our people the
strength of knowledge so that we
may ^emerge from > the;encirchng
gloom wiser, strong in our desires
to hold and refine what we have,1>
and with a happy ability.-of living
successfully-with- all - cur -fellow .

countrymen. ;

V'-fV
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Railroad Reconversion Piospects
(Continued from page 1575)

"tools" provided by this doubled
investment per worker* the jnen
themselves received an average

hourly wage double that of the
first World War; the nation re¬
ceived better services -at freight
rates no higher now than they
Were before the recent war; and
the Federal Government received
-an average of nearly $4,000,000 a
day in railroad taxes, in contrast
to a deficit of nearly $2,000,000 a

day resulting from Federal oper¬
ation of railroads during the first
World War. fy .

5 * New Orders for Physical
r

-Equipment
Railroads are going ahead with

their plans for further improve¬
ments in the alignment and struc¬
ture of track, in signals and com¬

munications, in yards, and ter¬
minals, in shops and offices, in
operating methods, in every phase
of the business. The changes most
likely to attract attention, how¬
ever, are those in locomotives and
cars. There are now on order about

1,200 new passenger coaches.
These new cars, most of which
are expected to be delivered in
1946, will feature smart, spacious
comfort. They will embody desir¬
able changes in design and mate¬
rials suggested by pre-war ex¬

perience with earlier streamlined
cars, by the experimental service
of new types of sleeping cars and
coaches built just before the war,
and by direct personal checking of
the preferences of passengers and
prospective passengers.
Trains will be pulled not only

by the newer types of power, such
as electric and Diesel locomotives,
but also by improved steam loco¬
motives, including both new de¬
signs of reciprocating engines and
others driven by turbines. Just
as the 1945 railroad is a machine
very different from that of 1920,
as is evidenced by its performance
record, so the railroad of tomor¬
row will be different from that of

today. J
It is possible to say with assur¬

ance, therefore, that the railroad
will continue to play its indispen¬
sable part in meeting the trans¬
portation needs of this country,
and that railroads will continue
to be improved through enlarged
and accelerated research and in¬
vention, provided only that the
investment which in the past has
been so fruitful of better service
at lower cost can be continued
in the future.
The question of the future vol¬

ume of rail traffic is important.
The total production and exchange
of goods in the country is ex¬

pected to show a decline in the
next few months, to be followed,
it is hoped, by the upturn which
should result from more complete
reconversion to the ways of peace.
Railroads are vitally concerned
both with the total traffic to be

transported and with the condi¬
tions under which they will com¬
pete for their share, for success¬
ful railroading depends upon vol¬
ume, traffic.
This is true of railroads even

more than of most other forms of
-business, because so large a part,
of railroad investment, approxi¬
mately three-fourths of the whole,
is in fixed roadways. Relatively
Targe' investment in fixed Ways,
in fact, is characteristic of all
forms of advanced transport. The
^primitive pack-mule needed no

prepared roadway, but-trucks and
trains do. The primitive-canoe
..could thread streams in. a state of
nature, but the modern tow*boat
and barge require costly unproved
channels. The barnstorming plane
could use a cowspastuie^vfor; an
airport, but the modern airliner

f calls for airports and airways, AH
' these improvements call for heavy
investment by some- one; In the
case of the railroads, they them¬
selves provide their roadways out
-of their' Own resources^ maintain
-these ways: themselves, and pay
•taxes on them which are not soe^t
for the special benefit of railroads

but for the support of the general
work and services of Government.
This difference in situation as

to investment and taxation is the
more important because of its ef¬
fect upon the distribution and
division of traffic as between rail¬
roads and other forms of trans¬

port. Most commercial traffic is
exceedingly sensitive to price con¬
siderations. The transportation
agency which must meet-all its
own costs and pay real taxes be¬
sides, and must cover? those costs
in its rates, is at a distinct com¬
petitive disadvantage with one
whicli can shift very real portions
of its costs, wholly or in part,
from those who use the service to
these who pay general taxes. -

The railroads are self-support¬
ing, tax-paying business enter¬
prises. To put all commercial
transportation upon" this same
footing would require no more
than the payment of reasonable
user charges by those who use
the roadways, waterways and air¬
ways, created and maintained
largely by public funds, for the
purpose of carrying on the busi¬
ness of transportation.
Under such a j policy of equal

treatment, traffic: would normally
and naturally- flow to the means

of transport which could offer the
most satisfactory service at the
lowest cost. Under such condi¬

tions, the country could be as¬
sured of the continuance of the
investment of private capital nec¬
essary to supply the sort of ef¬
ficient rail transportation which,
as the war has so strikingly dem¬
onstrated, is a national necessity
now and in the future.

lewisohn Co. Admits

Byfieid as Partner
Firm Name Changed

Adolph Lewisohn & -Sons, < 61
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, announce the change of
their name to Lewisohn & Co.
Robert S. Byfieid, formerly of
Byfieid & Co., which firm has
been dissolved, becomes a partner
in Lewisohn & Co.
Mr. Byfieid became associated

with Ames, Emerich & Co. in 1921,
serving as officer and director un¬
til 1931. He is an organizer and
President of American Foreign
Investing Corporation which was
formed in 1933; an organizer and
member of the Stock Exchange
firm of Byfieid & Co. since 1935;
and President of The Educational
Alliance.

Lacy L. Kux and (Mr.) Gert
Weismann also are becoming as¬
sociated with the firm. Mr. Kux
has been a partner of Byfieid &
Co. since November, 1939. Previ¬
ously he was associated with the
Foreign Departments of Sutro
Brothers & Co. and Goldman,
Sachs & Co., N; Y.; Singer &
Friedlander, Ltd., London, Eng.;
Reitler & Co., Vienna. Austria. He
is a member of the Board of Di¬
rectors of Vocational Foundation,
Inc. .V-

Mr. Weismann has been asso¬

ciated with Byfieid & Co. since
1942. Prior to that, he was active
in the international banking field,
having represented .Lee Higgin-
son & Co. on the European con¬
tinent from 1929 to 1939. : From
1925 to 1929 he was associated
with the International Acceptance
Bank and the American Conti¬
nental Corporation. ' ■

, Ernest Xowbet .and -Arnold.
Wayne, both formerly associated
with Byfieid & Co., and Ben Kess-
ler and Harry J. Long, previously
with Townsend, Graff & Co., also
are becoming associated with the
organization. ;

Admission of Mr. Byfieid to the*
firm ana the change in name to
Lewishon & Co. was previously
reported in the "Chronicle" of
Sept. 27th. .... ,v -ll

.v.*. - - ..y-r '• " J H' 'V fyv

Britain Cancels ;

Lend-Lease Orders
It was reported on Sept. 23 that

Great Britain had cancelled con¬

tracts for more than 50% of the
$1,500,000,000 in lend-lease goods
on order V-J Day, according to
Associated Press Washington ad¬
vices j which continued:
A spokesman for the British

Supply Council said the action
was dictated by Britain's desire
not to .assume additional debts
until her financial outlook has
been determined by! the current
Anglo-American conferences.

Nq food .contracts; have been
canceled, he said, but numerous
orders for tobacco, raw materials,
aha • manufactured : items have
been either scaled down or can¬

celed entirely.
The* move actually does not

mean a 50% reduction in pur¬
chases since SCpt. 2—V-J Day—
because many of the goods were

Fred'k Asbeck V.-P.
Of Wm. J. Mericka Go.
jf CLEVELAND, OHIO Fred-
erick M. Asbeck has been elected

of mostly wartime value ^and
might have been canceled, if pos¬
sible, had Lend-Lease continued.
However, now that the United

States has ruled that all future
shipments must either be paid for
in cash or through suitable credit
arrangements, British supply rep¬
resentatives have reviewed go.ods
destined for Britain in the Lend-
Lease pipeline to eliminate what
they could, it was said.
Such steps are regarded as tem¬

porary precautions, he said, for
Britain intends to buy needed
goods in the United States to the
limit of her ability if the Anglo-
American negotiations lead to
adequate financial assistance for
her. ... .71;

Vice-President of Wm. J. Mericka
& Co., security dealers in the
Union Commerce Building, it is
announced. He has been associ¬
ated with the company for 12
years,}: and previously spent two
years with Halsey, Stuart & Co.
in Chicago. - ■ v.'\f' ,,

Mr,; Asbeck is a graduate of
Lakewood High School and the
University of Michigan, class of
1929. He is President of the Uni-r
versity of Michigan Club of Cleve¬
land and a member of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce, the Bond Club
of Cleveland, and the Cleveland
Security Traders Association. He
is also active in Lakewood affairs,
being a member of the Board of
Managers of the Y..M. C. A., trus¬
tee of Lakewood High School's
scholarship committee, member of
Lakewood Rotary Club, and
Chairman "for Lakewood of the

forthcoming - .Eighth, ;War Loan
campaign. *

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK
Head Office: 55 Wall Street, New York

Condensed Statement ofCondition as of September30y 1945
Including Domestic and Foreign Branches

(in dollars on

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks and

Bankers

U. S. Government Obligations

(Direct or Fully Guaranteed) .

Obligations of Other Federal
Agencies -. V . . .

State and Municipal Securities .

Other Securities". . f -.;.w
Loans, Discounts, and Bankers' "-,?;
Acceptances. . . . y*1i v*-'.

Real Estate Loans and Securities

Customers' Liability for
Acceptances . ... . . . .*

Stock in Federal Reserve Ba^k
. Ownership of International

Banking Corporation

Bank Premises . . . .

Other Assets ....

LIABILITIES

$893,285,810
Deposits' . . . j. . . . • .

(Includes United States War
Loan Deposit $495,689,738)

2,323,565,991 Liability on Accept-
'

-

ances and Bills. ... $11,728,881
Less: Own Accept-

. $4,298,169,026

34,568,891
165,903,532

98,181,066

1,016,817,136
6,036,851

6,656,465
6,000,000

7,000,000

30,224,729
2.901.562

ances in Portfolio 4,332,283
4

, Uv,:: /fe . '■ —
Items in Transit with Branches .

Reserves for:

Unearned Discount.and Other.1
*

Unearned Income . . .

Interest, Taxes, Other Accrued
f Expenses, etc. . »' -v-...'.
Dividend . . . ...

Capital . .

Surplust . v. . :i

Undivided Profits

$77,500,000'
122^66,000
38,192,505

7,396,598

15,547,338

1,846,685 \

27,974,881
2,015,000

238,192.505

Total $4,591,142,033 Total . ' ... $4.591,142,033

Figure? of foreign branches are included as of September 25, 1945, except . .

those of branches in the Far East possession of which we have not recovereJ.
For these latter the figures are prior to enemy occupation but less reserves,

$097,088,012 of United States Gpyjerjtpjent .Obligations and $8,626,861 of other assets are depositeda
to secure $626,255,536 of Public a^!|fjru||.^)eposits and for other purpo'esrequired or permitted by law.

(MEMB^'l|ED^RALrpEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION) ^ f t/,

Chairman of the Board Vice-Chairman of the Board ; President
Gordon S. Rentschler W. Randolph Burgess i Wm. Gage Brady, Jr.

! CITY BANK FARMERS TRUST COMPANY
Head Office: 22 William Street, NewYork

Condensed Statement of Condition as of September 30, 1945

assets;.
Cash and Due from Banks .! . . .

U. S. Government Obligations
.. (dirfect or Fully Guaranteed) •

Other Securities . . i j;. •

Loans and Advances. . -. . »

Real Estate Loans and Securities .

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank . .

Bank Premises . . •

Other Real Estate -JiU tv • . •

Other Assets •..» ' »■ * •
• *!S brid -

(IN DOLLARS ONLY—CENTS OMITTED) 5

■ \ :, _ . ^LlABBLmES^SaMsMiSi,
$ 31,079,228 ■ dEPOSITS • < |. » . » $174,380,543

••

/''-^•JI^LwisDinTEp States Wax - * - " " " ;
161,542,913 loan deposit $42,518,124)

593,903 Reserves . . .; . . . . . . . 4,260,071
b. 981,690 Capital. v . . . . .$10,000,000
5,372,823 Surplus . . . - . ) . » ., 10,000,000 b'- j y
600,000 Undivided Profits} .. • -. 7,142,322 27,142^322 ...

3,366,002 " ;wof! .

114,091 • !|i T ill IplifS
2,132,286 , | ' f fiflolfqcf

Total .... • • • $205,782,936 Total y il .... .• . $205,782,936 y.

179,607,>467 of United States Covernmeht Obligations"are deposited to secure the
United States \Var LoanXfeposit and forbther purposes required or permitted bslaw, -

*-y (MEMBER FKUERALDEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION) ) ' . ,

I-.

Chairman oftheBoard
Gordon S. Rentschler

President

■v Lindsay Bradford
. i

If.
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| REPUBLIC
J R J INVESTORS
' I

rV

\ yf FUND Inc.
Founded 1932

W. R. BULL MANAGEMENT CD., INC.
'u' : ./.' Distributors

15 William St., New York S

COMMONWEALTH
INVESTMENT

COMPANY

%AMutual Investment Fund
*

Prospectus on Request

GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS

NORTH AMERICAN SECURITIES CO.
2500 Russ Building • San Francisco 4

r

Low

Shares

Mutual lunds
f I .* "Inflation Pressure Still Rising"
(v f Drawing a graphic comparison between this war and the last
4 One, Keystone Co., in the current issue of Keynotes shows that vastly
greater inflation pressure has been built up this time than was the
case during World War I. While wartime price controls have been

*
much more affective this time, to quote Keystone, "prices are like
f the pressure gauge on the boiler. Fixing the hand of the gauge so
I that it cannot rise does not lessen— ;— ——

the internal pressure."
"In the six years since August,

'1939, wholesale prices have in-
'

creased 40%, whereas in the six
years from 1914 to 1920, prices

Mrose ,148%. '-v'-;:

j /"The nation's money supply—
' which has a basic influence on

; prices—is now over $94 billion as
compared with $23.7 billion in
1920. The increase during the
past six years has been 200%, as
compared with an increase of
100% from 1914 to 1920. Since
-there is little prospect that the
Government will be able to bal¬
ance the budget during the next
several years a further substantial
increase in the money supply is
indicated. r \ * '• "
} / "Labor demands for higher
wages are another strong influ¬
ence working toward higher
prices, and since the political and

' economic influence of union labor
Is much stronger today than ever

'before,1 it will be difficult if not
impossible to reduce prices to con¬
sumers even when goods are plen¬
tiful."

KI1

teora* ^ • •

PUTNAM

FUND

Prospectus upon request

Putnam Fund Diatribu^fB, >.{
50 State St., Boston

A Class of Group Securities/ Inc.

Prospectus on Request

DISTRIBUTORS

GROUP, Incorporated
63 wall st. • new york 5, n. y.

The
Knickerbocker

Fund
for the Diversification,

Supervision and Safe-keeping
of Investments

Prospectus on Request
, - -1 -, •*'V.:: ./• v";.';

Knickerbocker SitAres, Inc.
GeneralDistributors

20 Exchange Place
New York City 5

Teletype NY-1-2439

•,■ MANAGEMENT OF

KARL D. PETTIT & CO.

Keystone suggests that in the
light of these continued infla¬
tionary trends, investors should
carefully review their investment
programs. Thdir objectives should
be (1) to consider sound oppor¬
tunities for increasing income, (2)
to make sure that-a reasonable

proportion of capital is in a posi¬
tion to grow during a period of
generally rising prices.

Present Values in Railroad Stocks

Distributors Group's current
mailing on Railroad Stock Shares
includes two folders setting forth
the position of railroad stocky and
a covering letter which' em¬

phasizes that railroad* stoSKIf to¬
day are vastly improved in qual¬
ity from what they were in the
1930's.

After citing the fundamental
changes which have occurred in
the overall position of the rail¬
roads during the war years, this
sponsor expresses the opinion
that many railroads "should be
able .to report earnings over the
next several years at Urates which
will compare favorably with the
best years of the HK20&"

"Railroad stock prices, by
comparison, are today at less
than half their average levels
through the 1920's. They ap-

One of the

flONAL

BOND SERIES

Shares

Priced ai Market

Prospectus upon request from
your investment dealer or

NATIONAL SECURITIES t
RESEARCH CORPORATION

120 BROADWAY
N.w York 5, N. Y.

<

'Spear drastically undervalued in
relation both to present and to
estimated 1946 earnings."

industry Continent*
/ Hugh W. Long & Co., in the
current issue of "The New York

Letter," discusses some of the
reasons why this sponsor .believes
that the building, mining and
railroad stocks are particularly
attractive at this time. In addition
to the three industries commented
upon, this sponsor is "especially
partial toward the railroad equip¬
ment and steel industries."
Portfolio holdings of the vari¬

ous industry series of New York
Stocks, Inc. as of Sept. 17, 1945
together with complete price and
dividend records are included in
the letter.

Key
Lord, Abbett's current Invest¬

ment Bulletin on Affiliated Fund
points to the automobile industry
as "probably the key industry in
the United States at the present
time . . . for when automobile

production is poor all industry
moves in low gear; when this key
industry is active, business in
general is good."
The bulletin then cites the es¬

timate of George W. Romney,
General Manager of the Automo¬
bile Manufacturers Association,
that it would be necessary to pro¬
duce 6,000,000 cars a year from
now until 1952 in order just to
provide cars in sufficient quan¬

tity to reach and maintain the
number which were on the road
when the war began.
"This annual figure of 6,000,-

000 is considerably greater than
the 4,500,000 to 5,600,000 range
which in 1928 and 1929, and in
1936 and 1937, coincided with
what we now recognize as boom
years for corporation production,
earnings, dividends, and stock
prices. And the present promise
is for six consecutive years of
high activity, ratheF than just two
at a time as previously has been
the case. ,, •,

>. "They should be hinteresting
years for the holders of corpora¬
tion shares."

Britain

Returning from a five weeks
tour of Britain, Leslie H. Brad-
shaw, Editor of National Secur¬
ities & Research Corp.'s weekly
Investment Timing service,. gives
in the current issue a graphic and
highly illuminating report op.«biSv
trip. The picture he paints is not
a happy one for the people of
Britain. It is one which should-
instill in Americans a feelingrof
thankfulness and humility for the
opportunities and blessings we

enjoy as a nation.

Fidelity Fund
rIn a letter accompanying the

September report on Fidelity
Fund, Paul II. Davis & Co. ad¬
vises that net assets of the Fund
amounted to $8,157,077 on Sept.
22, 1945, as compared with $5,-
336.237 at the beginning' of the
year.

Keystone Custodian Fund K-l
The Annual Report of this Fund

for the fiscal year ended Aug. 31,

Mutual Fond Dividends
From Securities Profits—

ARE THEY SPENDABLE INCOME?

By WALTER L. MORGAN

W. L. Morgan & Co., Philadelphia

Calling Attention to the Conflicting Opinions of Courts and Accountants
Regarding the Nature and Application of Dividends of Mutual Funds
From Securities Profits, Mr. Morgan Recommends That in View of the
Objectives of Mutual Funds a Liberal Viewpoint Be Taken That Will
Clarify the Prevailing Confusion on This Subject.

While there are differences of opinion on this subject, it is
surprising how
spendable in¬
come. This is
due to in¬
creasing rec¬

ognition of
the broad and
liberal con¬

cepts of in¬
come as de-
v e 1 o p e d
by court de-
c i s i o n s and
State legisla¬
tion in recent

years, and a
clearer un-

derstan ding
of the objec-
tives and
functions of

many Mutual
Funds.

generally

Walter L. Morgan

Management Objectives
Mutual Fund dividends from

securities profits are generally re¬

garded as income because these
earnings are, and should be, a def¬
inite and fundamental part of a
Mutual Fund's business and objec¬
tives. Indeed, good management in
a Mutual Fund implies more than
merely earning and paying a
dividend from investment in¬
come. For example, it means

taking advantage of the many
profits possible from under¬
valued pon - income - producingP

special situations. The augment¬
ing of investment income by se¬
curities profits, the increase in
the value of the shareholder's
equity in good years, and the pro¬
tection of his equity against loss
in declining markets are all
fundamental objectives of good
Fund management.

dividends are regarded as

In regarding Mutual Fund se¬
curities profits dividends as

spendable income, one qualifica-'
tion might be considered from a

practical angle; that the manage¬
ment record of J a Fund should
show some reasonable consis¬

tency in effecting securities prof-r
its over a period of years. This
standard is established to differ¬
entiate from the situation where
securities profits might be real¬
ized in only one year out of five
or where the profits were partic--
ularly large or abnormal. How¬
ever, even where consistency of
securities profits is not present;
there is sound legal ground and
wide public acceptance today for
the treatment of such securities

profits dividends as income. Most
States, including both those
whose courts adhere to the so-

called Massachusetts prudent-
man rule and the growing num¬
ber of States whose legislatures
have adopted the Uniform Prin¬
cipal and Income Act, require
trustees and executors to dis¬

tribute the proceeds of all cash
dividends (ordinary or extraor¬
dinary, including dividends from
securities profits) to life tenants,
regardless of whether the dis¬
tributing corporation deals in
railroad service, farm equip¬
ment, battleships, or securities.
These rules apply equally to divi¬
dends paid by Mutual Funds out
of securities profits. It is doubt¬
ful if investors realize how gen¬
erally this practice is established.
Those who may consider this

practice unorthodox may be con¬
fused by the entirely different
situation which prevails under es-

one
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Prospectus may be obtained
from your local investment dealer or

The Keystone Company
, of Boston

50 Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

1945 shows net assets of $20,653,-
304, as compared with $11,706,-
921 a year earlier. This growth
reflects an increase of more than
..50%. in the outstanding shares of
the Fund and an increase in the
net asset value per share from
$17.29 to $19.94.
The report also states that on

Sept. 20, 1945 total assets of the
10 Keystone Custodian Funds
amounted to more than $140 mil¬
lion.

Chemical Stocks

In a mailing on Group Secur¬
ities' Chemical Shares, the spon¬

sor, Distributors Group, includes a
reprint of a recent article from
the "Financial World" entitled
"Chemicals Facing New Growth
Era." The mailing also includes
a revised folder on Chemical

Shares which discusses the op¬

timistic outlook for American

Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.
Regular and Extra Year-end Dividend
The Board of Directors of Manhat¬

tan Bond Fund, Inc. has declared Or¬
dinary Distribution No. 29 of 10c per
Share payable October 15 to holders of
record as of the close of business
September 29, 1945.

. ,The Board has also declared, out of
net realized security profits, a special
year-end Capital Gain Dividend of 75c
per share, payable at the option of the
shareholder in cash or capital stock at
asset value. This dividend is payable
October 27 to holders of record as of
the close of business September 29,
1945., - 4/ . A

HUGH W. LONG and COMPANY
Incorporated

< nationalDistributors

ttS Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

chemical companies in both do¬
mestic and foreign markets dur->
ing the years ahead.

Million Dollar Dividend

Affiliated Fund's October divi¬
dend payment will total more

than a million dollars as a result
of a 27c. per share disbursement
from capital gains. This October
dividend, including" the capital
gains disbursement and 3c. per
share from net investment in¬

come, will amount to a total of
30c. per share.

Mutual Fund Literature

A. W.- Smith & Co.—Supple*
mentary information on' New
England Fund dated Sept. 29,
1945, to be used in conjunction
with the current Prospectus. . /. .

Selected Investments Co.—Cur¬
rent issue of "These Things
Seemed Important," high-lighting
the fact that earnings in recent
years have increased faster thari
costs. . . . National Securities &
Research Corp.—Revised folder
on National Preferred Stock
Series. . . , Keystone Co.—A
new general Prospectus on Key¬
stone Custodian Funds and new

Supplements for Series B-l, B-&
and S-4 dated Sept. 25, 1945; re¬
vised issue of the folder, "Secur¬
ity Selector"; revised copies of the
"Planned Investment, Program?'
folders; a reissue of "Security
Market Performance" folders cov¬

ering the six months ended June
30, 1945.

r , Dividends
Affiliated Fund, Inc.—A regular

dividend of 3c. and an extra divi¬
dend of 27c. per -share, payable
Oct. 20, 194$; to stock of record
Oct. 10.
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tate accounting rules when a se¬
curities profit is realized directly
:by a trustee. Theseprofits are gen¬
erally apportioned as to principal
end withheld from the life ten¬
ant. A strict accounting approach
;to the question, may be unsound
.because it may fail to consider the
changes in fundamental thinking
jon this question of ineoine over
.the past 20 years. Under strict
.accounting theory if an investor
purchased for $300 per share a
common stock paying $9 divi¬
dends,. those dividends yrould be
•considered income even though
^the market value of the stock
wouid decline to $100 per share.
.Yet the retention of this stock
!cbiild hardly be regarded as good
management and, from a practi¬
cal point of view, it is doubtful
.whether the dividends should be
regarded as income when the

; purchaser has lost two-thirds of
!his principal. Accounting theory
too frequently neglects to recog¬
nize that in a Mutual Fund vari¬
ance in asset values and not bal¬
ance sheets or surplus accounts
.is the most important considera¬
tion.
There is one important thing to

remember—dividends from se¬

curities profits may vary from
year to year and while in many
years securities profits are en¬
joyed, in other years losses may
be realized. Nevertheless, vari¬
ance in the amount of dividends
is no reason for not including
them as spendable income. Even
in "Blue Chips" the variance in
dividends from year to year is
extreme as is evidenced, by the
high and low dividends of such
leading companies as the follow¬
ing since 1934: General Motors—
$4.50 and $1.50; duPont—$7.00
and $3.10; and General Electric—
$4.50 and $1.50. Certainly, the
variance in these dividends would
not preclude the investor from
considering them as spendable in¬
come.

- Today, when the unprecedented
low yield on high grade bonds
and preferreds has driven many
investors into more speculative
individual stocks, in order to se¬
cure an immediate investment in¬
come return, an even greater
irregularity of dividends may be
experienced and often risks and
losses are assumed which are at
great variance with professed con-

. servatism in the treatment of se¬

curities profits dividends. This
hazard is minimized in a well-
balanced diversified Mutual Fund
where as many as 100 different
securities are owned.
The important thing for the

dealer or the investor to look at
is: What is the average dividend
paid by a particular Mutual Fund

'

over a long term period of years
and do the variations in liquida¬
tion value of the Fund show good
management results even after
treating the securities profits divi¬
dends as spendable income? The
investment dealer who does not
educate his customers along these
lines and as to the variance in the
amount of dividends is not only
doing his customers a disservice
but, more than this, he may hurt
his own good will.
The liberalization of the treat¬

ment of income as a result of
court decisions, state legislation,
and everyday practice, comes from
a very practical and necessary
need—the protection of life ten¬
ants and trust and other income
beneficiaries so that they will
have enough money for living ex¬
penses. In many instances they
would not have this protection
otherwise due to present reduced
yields. To further protect income
beneficiaries, most modern trusts
and wills go much further than
j merely allowing securities profits
dividends to be spendable. They
actually allow trustees to with¬
draw^ripcipal to take care of
the needs of ippome bepefieiaries.
The foregoing shows how nec¬

essary it is to regard the subject
of securities profits from a lib¬
eral and practical viewpoint and
may clarify some of the confu¬
sion on this subject yyhich hap
Mtherto pi:cy^Ued,
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attention has been called to the
wide discrepancy between the
premium which the black market
pays -for American bank notes
and ' that paid here for notes of
the Bank,of England; The former
can be sold in the black market
at about 65 francs per dollar—the
official rate being only 43.70
francs. The pound sterling, on
the other hand; worth officially
about 176 francs, brings only 220
francs in the black tnarketi Bel¬
gian business men simply yefuse
to. believe -that sterling can be
held at the artificial rate of $4.03.
This belief has persisted tin Bel¬
gium ever since that official cross
rate was established.

An Official's Views

One financial official whom the
writer interviewed in Belgium ex-

pressed no concern over the future
of the Belgian frapc. He pointed
to Belgium's large gold stock as
an assurance of stability. Asked
to comment on the observation
made to the writer by a business
man here, to the effect that the
coming depreciation of the French
franc is bound to have an adverse

psychological effect on the Bel¬
gian franc, this financial official
professed to view the situation
quite calmly.
Concerning the relation be¬

tween the Belgian franc and the
pound sterling, the official went
on to observe that Belgium is
quite free under the Anglo-Bel¬
gian agreement to change the for¬
eign exchange parity of its cur¬
rency unit.
The desired loan from the Ex¬

port-Import Bank would not be
for the purpose of stabilizing Bel¬
gium's franc, this official con¬

tinued, but would- be used for
acquiring needed machinery; al¬
though admittedly this would in¬
directly tend to strengthen the
franc, both now and later. ;-
Concerning the fact that Bel¬

gium holds a large stock of gold,
my informant said: "tVe intend
to use some of our gold." He did
not share the view that every out¬
flow of gold leads to public dis¬
quiet as to the currency. "Most
Belgians are not aware of the
gold statistics, or pay any atten¬
tion to them," he added.
The official went on to say that

Belgium since May 1, 1944, by a
decree of the Government-in-Ex-
ile in London, no longer has any

statutory requirement for a,iegal
reserve ratio. Formerly the ratio
was 40% gold cover against the
note issue. Despite the absence
of a required reserve ratio, the
gold cover behind the note issue
is today greater than it is in the
United States. ,

Of course the basic considera¬
tion in the matter of confidence
in the currency is not the gold re¬
serve, but the economic strength
of the country.
By the devaluation of May 1,

1944. Belgium derived a gold
"profit" of 10,493,000,000 francs,
which have been placed in a
special account. This profit off¬
sets an equal amount of public
debt. The whole process may be
likened to the clipping of coin
which has ' characterized the

monetary history of the world for
many centuries.
Asked about Bretton Woods,

the official observed that Belgium
has until Dec. 31, 1915, to ratify.
"What if the United Kingdom
should fail to ratify Bretton
Woods?" I asked. "Ah, well,"
was all my host replied, with a

shrug of his shoulders.
The present inflationary and at-:

tendant black market situation is
only a temporary one, said the of¬
ficial/and normal conditions will
be restored within a year. Good
clothing will be available by the
end of ihis year. Belgium's, big:
problem is coal. This is the prob-.
lem of all Europe today. -,

As to exchange control,' it will
he necessary in Belgium for a
long timi yet, the "Chropicle'f".!^

- ' :
. i" * V'"';•
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reporter was told. So long as the
United Kingdom, ■ France and
other countries maintain control
of foreign exchange transactions,
Belgium also must do so.

"We need loans mamly for the
transition period," he added.
"Our big problem is that of re¬
building our export market.
What are our chances of selling
goods in the United States? That
is the crucial question," this cen¬
trally placed official observed.
On the attitude of the Belgian

people toward the Belgian franc,
this financial executive pointed
out that not in a long time indeed
has there been so much demand
for Government bonds in Belgium.
"Curiouslyhe commented, "the
prices of shares on ,the Bourse are
at gidiscount, compared with Gov¬
ernment paper. Surely, this
shows no lack of confidence."

The Black Market Not An .
"

Unmixed Evil di j
Since the beginning of the war

there have been black market
transactions in almost all goods.
During the Nazi occupation the
main effect of the black market
was to consume goods the Ger¬
mans hwanted. It accomplished,
willy-nilly, a patriotic result.
Since liberation, of course, that
point no longer applies. In 1940
most Belgians knew what the
Germans had taken in 1914-18,
and so the people stocked1 up on
such articles as soap. Soon the
shopkeepers and wholesalers took
their stocks off the shelves and
doled them out only gradually at
black market prices. All articles
of consumption produced abroad
were in this class, notably coffee,
wool, medicines.

Another class of black market

developed in domestic farm prod¬
ucts such as potatoes, butter, meat
and fats—all perishables.
In the beginning, a study re¬

veals, the poorer classes suffered
from the low-caloried diet, the
German^ decreed. But with the
growth of a black market in
foods, the state of health of the

people actually improved above
p:*3-war level.
In the second half of the war

the Germans commenced deport¬
ing young Belgians to work in
Germany. Many who did not
want to go fled to the country-

:i
» .. > >. 7

Unable, therefore, to obtain
their regular ration coupons in
normal manner, they either were
fed by farmers, stole legitimate
ration coupons, as by hi-jacking
the cars delivering those coUpons,
or obtained counterfeit coupons.
All these measures, black market
in nature, helped make more dif¬
ficult the job of the Germans.
Some German officers and men

evfen contributed to the black
market by bringing in. from
France such articles as butter,
liquors and furs.

Since the liberation, more than
a ydar ago, Belgium " has been
"occupied" by Allied troops. The
latter have busily shopped for
fountain pens, brief cases and
other items for their own use or

for gifts to be sent home, as well
as gifts for their girl friends here.
As their money gave out there
was a tendency for these troops
id sell on the black market—
cigarettes, Army gasoliqe, rain¬
coats and other articles. For ex¬

ample, quite a trade in Canadian
Army blankets grew up, the Bel¬
gian women making overcoats
from them. This racket was at¬
tacked by a military order pro¬
hibiting dyeing establishments
from dyeing any blankets.
After liberation , the I- shops

started displaying goods that had
been hidden throughout the war-
lace, porcelains, perfumes, wines,
fountain pens, leather goods, etc.
Belgians feel that during the

war the black market benefited

Belgium ?nd saved many lives.
Everyone here still is using the
black market for some purchases
of food and clothing, and the
practice is generally taken for
granted. When the supply ,of
goods increases, as has been the
case with grains, the black mar¬
ket will disappear. Bread already
is so plentiful that there is no

longer a black market. Feed-
stuffs coming in tend to make
poultry, and ultimately meat,
more plentiful. Butter and milk
are increasingly available. Congo
chocolate may now be ;had in
limited rations* The first year
since liberation has seen a marked

improvement in the appearance of
the people, thanks to imported
breadstuffs.

The Diamond Industry

Diamonds have long been a

prominent item in Belgium's for¬
eign trade, and naturally a black
market in them developed during

the war. Diamonds have been

widely used in Europe as a means
of concealing capital and as a

hedge against the deterioration of
the currency. •

Upon the liberation of Belgium
the Government helped the re¬
vival of Antwerp's diamond-cut¬
ting industry by making available
foreign exchange for the importa¬
tion of rough diamonds—this to
be balanced by the exportation of
cut stones. In practice there has
been widespread chiselling, not
excluding the reported smuggling
of stones by Allied military offi¬
cers traveling between here and
London. Black market transac¬
tions have been reportedly pre¬
dominant in the diamond trade,
although they seem to be on the
wane. * An ample supply of rough
stones is needed to end this ab¬
normal condition. Meanwhile,
the illegal operators, who have
made war-tirqe fortunes, since a
liberation "in some, cases have
been transferring some of their
activities illegally to France.1'' •;

Antwerp's diamonds-cutting in¬
dustry has been disrupted by the
scattering of its skilled workers
to New York, Havana, Palestine,
South Africa, etc., and into other
types of work for the Allied mili¬
tary here. How many, rough dia¬
monds Antwerp gets to cut de¬
pends on the de Beers syndicate
dominated by one man in London,
Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, who, ^

wants the Palestine industry sus¬
tained, partly because Palestine: is
in the Sterling Are?. Oppen¬
heimer, to some extent, however,
is influenced by Belgian Congo
diamond interests, who want to
see Antwerp's trade revived. The
Congo interests are members of
the syndicate.
Palestine now employs some

3,000 to 4,000 workers in its dia¬
mond cutting industry. Not pnly
the continuance of that country's
diamond industry, but. also the
future of other countries'—such
as the New York 'industry—de¬
pends on the supply tof; yqugh
stones obtained from the syndi¬
cate. Antwerp's chief -rival be¬
fore the war was the Amsterdam

diamond-cutting industry,- 'f •?' ■

It is reported' in Belgium that
the diamond black, market lis
tending to diminish; that is, that
black market prices of diamonds

have dropped about 25% during
the past three or four greeks.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only and is under no circumstances to be
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to buy any of such Securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus. f ?

100,000 Shares

Moore-McCormack Lines,
Common Stock

$10 Par Value

Price $ 18 per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State from only such dealers participating in
this issue as may legally offer itiese Securities under thjp securities laws of such State,
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(Continued from first page)
^1 am sure we all agree that more
.than one step will be necessary
,to convert the wartime tax sys-
^tem into a postwar system. :: .;
V: Every one of us wants to see an
end to the burdens of the war as
soon as possible. But. these bur-

: dens do not end easily or quickly.
War and its aftermath will keep
-Federal expenditures high for i

discharged man, to say nothing of
the costs of bringing him home.
Even after completing demobili-1
zation we must meet our obliga¬
tions to the veterans and to the
85 million war bondholders. To*re-
establish veterans in peacetime
jobs and to provide care for sick
and disabled veterans is a re¬

sponsibility of 1; first importance.:

;months to come.
-liquidate a great fighting machine
.overnight. It will be some time
before expenditures for feeding,

5 equipping, and paying the men
j and women of our armed forces
.will shrink to the peacetime level.
Demobilization itself is expensive.
Contract terminations will proba¬

bly cost between $4,000,000,000
and $5,000,000,000. Mustering out
pay will average about $270 per

We cannot'The Federal defc>t, which on Sep¬
tember 27, 1945 was $262,500,000,-
000, must also be serviced at a
cost of over $5,000,000,060 a year
for interest alone. Finally, we

are determined never again to be
caught off guard. The peace must
be won. That means occupation

of enemy countries to make them

powerless and to put them on the
road to a peaceful instead of a

warlike future. It also means a

i Business Established 1818
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military establishment
enough to maintain the peaces
Non-war programs to aid agri¬

culture, the unemployed, and the
aged, and delayed public works
expenditures, together with the
Ordinary 'civilian 'expenditures of
Government, will also cost money.
These facts make it clear, first,

that expenditures cannot fall im¬
mediately to their eventual post¬
war level and, sCcdhd, that when
we do reach a postwar plateau it
is bound to be far higher than the
prewar expenditure level.

The Real Solution

The only real solution of our
tax problems and our debt prob¬
lems is a high level of production,
employment, and national income.
A large tax paid from a high level
of income is far easier to bear
than a small tax paid from a low
level of income. We can have a

high level of income. The war
has demonstrated that this is a

$200,000,000,000 country; an annual
gross national product of $200,-
000,000,000 at present prices is
within our reach. We have be¬
fore us the possibility of a far
higher general standard of living
than this country has ever known.
In achieving and maintaining that
higher standard we shall do more
than is possible in any other way
to solve the postwar tax problem.
And a good tax structure will aid
materially in achieving that high¬
er standard of living.
But achieving and maintaining

the high levels of production and
income of which this country is
capable is not a simple nor an
easy task. We must have a
smoothly running economic ma¬
chine with ample profit incentive
and ample consumer purchasing
power. We must prevent both
inflation and deflation—the in-
flation which disrupts the economy
by throwing out of gear the value
of our income and the deflation
which leads to unemployment,
depression, and stagnation.
Taxation is an important factor

tin sexpandihg_and stabilizing our
economy. TheNtax structure for
the postwar yearn should be mod¬
ernized to make^ the greatest pos-'
sible contribution to a high level
of employment, production, and
national income. Recently I had
occasion as Director of War Mob¬
ilization and Reconversion to out¬
line what I believed the guiding
principles underlying our postwar
tax policies should be. I would
like to quote a few sentences from
my report of July 1, 1945:
"I regard the modernization of

our tax structure as the founda¬
tion of our entire program to
reach and maintain full employ¬
ment after the war.

"In our complicated economy it
is not easy to see the ultimate ef¬
fects of taxes, on whom they fall
nor what they mean to the pros¬

perity of the people. After the
war, Government revenue needs
will be three times what they have
ever been in peacetime. The Fed¬
eral tax structure will, therefore,
be a far bigger factor in the eco¬
nomic health and stability of our
Nation than ever before.

Tax Principles
"I believe the following princi¬

ples should guide us in construct¬
ing our tax program:
"1. Taxes should be levied in

such a way that they have the
least harmful effect on the ex¬

pansion of business investment
and the creation of jobs, because
productive employment is the
source of our standard of living,
of all inconie, and of the revenue
Which the Government collects
from taxes.''

"2. Taxes should be levied in
such a way that they have the
least harmful effect on the main¬
tenance of mass markets and mass

purchasing power because that is
the basis of business, labor, and
agricultural prosperity.
"3. Taxes must be fair among

people. . ...I L . .. -

"4. Tax policy should be inte¬
grated with a fiscal policy de-

signed to prevent inflation and de¬
flation. ' 4 , .

V "Acceptance of these principles
means, in my opinion, that the.
personal income tax must be the
chief source of tax revenue and
the base.must be broad.. w
"It means that we should elim¬

inate as far as possible the sales
and excise taxes, because they
not only put an unfair and hidden
tax burden on those with low in¬
comes, but they also restrict mar¬
kets for business.
"The excess-profits tax should

be repealed after VJ-Day. Taxes
on business earnings should be
modified, bearing in mind, on the
one hand, the revenue needs of
the Government and, on the other
hand, the incentive for risk-taking
and expansion be gained by the
modification/'
It is my understanding that you

do not intend at this time to un¬
dertake a modernization of the
tax structure. I agree that the
problem of 1946 taxes is more
immediate and that for the time
being a thoroughgoing job of post¬
war tax revision must give way to
it. Accordingly, I shall withhold
my suggestions for basic revision
until a later date and shall confine
these remarks to the immediate
problems of tax legislation for
1946.
First of all, let us look at some

facts concerning the budgetary
outlook. The peak of Federal
wartime expenditures was reached
in the fiscal year 1945 when war
expenditures totaled $90,500,000,-
000 and total expenditures $100,-
100,000,000. The Aug. 31 Budget
Bureau estimate for the fiscal
year 1946, indicates a decline in
war expenditures to $50,500,000,-
000 and of total expenditures to
$66,400,000,000. Thereafter ex¬
penditures will continue to de¬
cline but will remain at relatively
high levels.

Peak Revenues

The peak of wartime revenues
was reached in fiscal 1945 with
total receipts in general and
special accounts of $46,500,000,000,
leaving a budget deficit of $53,-
600,000,000. The latest estimate
for the fiscal year 1946 indicates
that revenues will decline to $36,-
000,000,000, leaving a budget def¬
icit of $30,400,000,000. Although
a $30,000,000,000 deficit repre¬
sents an improvement over a $53,-
000,000,000 deficit, it remains a
stubborn, sobering fact. Immedi¬
ately, the thought of tax reduction
must be narrowly confined.
There are no official budget

estimates beyond June 30, 1946.
To facilitate the work of your
Committee we have prepared rev¬
enue estimates for the calendar
year 1946 based on the most
reasonable assumptions that we
are able to make at this time as
to levels of business and income
in 1946. Before presenting. these
estimates, I should like to point
out that while the figures have
been prepared by the Treasury
staff, they have been reviewed by
a committee jointly representing
Mr. Stam's staff and the Treasury
tax staff. I am informed that the
two staffs are in agreement on the
estimates. ■

The revenue figures for the
calendar year 1946 are presented
on a liability basis; that is, they
are not the amounts that would
actually be collected in 1946, but
the amounts that would accrue
under existing tax laws on the
basis of present estimates of 1946
income and business. This liability
basis of estimate, rather than a
collection basis, is used to give a
clearer picture of the taxes which
existing law will impose on in¬
dividuals and businesses in the
year just ahead, the year to which
the Committee is now devoting
its attention. The liability basis
also avoids confusion by disre¬
garding variations in the dates of
collecting taxes accrued for any
given year.
The tax liabilities for the calen¬

dar year 1946 under present law
are expected to amount to a total
of $32,500,000,000, or $8,900,000,-

000 less than the corresponding •

liabilities of $41,400,000,000 for the
calendar year 1944. Thus it ap- f
pears that by 1946 even without :

any change in tax laws, falling
national income, payrolls,/ and
profits will bring about a tax drop
of nearly $9,000,000,000. The tax¬
payerwill not feel any relief from
that drop in tax liabilities but the
Government must reckon with
its impact on revenue receipts, f
The $32,500,000,000 figure of

estimated tax liabilities for the
calendar year 1946 is reached
without allowing anything for a

possible reduction of the excise
tax rates under existing law. The
provision of law is that the so-

called "war tax rates" shall end
"on the first day of the first month
which begins six months or more

after the date of the termination
of hostilities" as proclaimed by the
President, or specified by concur¬
rent resolution of Congress; at
that time the excise tax rates re¬

vert to their levels prior to the
Revenue Act of 1943. In his an¬

nouncement of VJ-Day, the Pres¬
ident stated that he was not pro¬
claiming the end of hostilities.
There is no way of forecasting at
this time when the end of hostili¬
ties for the purpose of the excise
tax reduction will occur; for this
reason the estimates did not in¬
clude any amount for reduction.

How Much Reduction?

An important question facing
your Committee is: How much
room is there for tax reduction at
the present time? I urge that in
considering this question you keep
first in mind the protection of our
85 million bondholders. They
must be protected against infla¬
tion and a weakened national
credit. Without confidence in a

strong national credit we shall be
in a weak position indeed to pro¬
mote business expansion, produc¬
tion, and employment.
In considering the possibility of

tax reductions during the transi- ?
tion period,*we must consider not
merely the state of the budget,
but the state of the economy as
well. As I have said before, we
want a tax system geared so far
as possible to the prevention of
both inflation and deflation.

During the coming year we shall
find ourselves in a somewhat par¬
adoxical situation. The rate " of
government expenditures — and
particularly those expenditures
which find their way currently
into the pockets of consumers—
will be declining rapidly. Millions
of workers will be laid off and
forced to seek new jobs. As the
labor market loosens, the workers'"
total income will decline. Over¬
time pay will rapidly diminish.
Many workers who have been
promoted to well-paid classifica¬
tions will find themselves reclass¬
ified into less remunerative jobs.
Workers, in many instances, will
have to move long distances in
search of new jobs. In many

States, unemployment compensa¬
tion, under existing legislation,
will not prove adequate to sustain
mass purchasing power.

All these are deflationary fac¬
tors. They do hot result, however,
from any fundamental deflation¬
ary situation—that is to say, they
do not result from a deficiency of
total purchasing power in the
hands of individual consumers and
business investors. On the con¬

trary, both business and consum¬
ers have more money in. reserve
than at any time in our history.
Rather, such deflationary, dangers
as we face are the by-products—
many of them inevitable by-prod¬
ucts—of a titanic physical change¬
over from war production to peace

production.
In other words, we should have

adequate demand if we were able
to mobilize our physical resources
quickly enough to satisfy it. ;

Therefore, one of the primary ob¬
jectives of our fiscal policy must .

oe to encourage the boldest, the
quickest and most venturesome
expansion of peacetime enter¬
prise by business investors.
So long as we remain in thi$ ;
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period of physical-transition, we
shall continue to be faced with
inflationary pressures. There is an
enormous pent-up demand, par¬
ticularly for capital andl consum¬
ers' durable goods. The budget¬
ary deficit will belarge. Accu¬
mulated individual and corporate
savings are enormous. We are

starved for new houses, new cars,
new radios and the like.

Inflation Threat

We must, therefore, at present
keep up our guards against in¬
flation, not only through price
and other direct controls, but
through taxation. It would be
pathetic if, after besting the en¬
emy of inflation all through the
war, we allowed it to overtake us

on the home-stretch. In other

words, I am convinced that, in
considering how much room there
is for tax reduction your Commit¬
tee will be well advised to keep
a weather eye to the storm signals
of inflation.
At the same time, we cannot

overlook the deflationary dangers
to which I have already alluded.
If the physical changeover of our
economy is delayed or hampered,
by fiscal or other impediments,
the temporary phenomena of de¬
flation may take on a more per¬
manent and inflexible character.
If business lacks confidence in the

future, enterprise will be timid. If
workers and consumers lack con¬

fidence, they will contract their
purchases and hoard their savings.
In either of these events,. the
prompt expansion of our peace¬
time economy will be endangered.
To a major degree, we must rely

on non-fiscal measures to guard
against deflation. Skillful wage
policy, price supports for agricul¬
ture and adequate unemployment
compensation are important
weapons. Nevertheless, a modest
reduction in taxes can help.. But
it must not go too far. After all,
although there will be both in-
flationary and deflationary pres¬
sures, tax laws are nation-wide as
to area and composition.
, Hence after considering all fac¬
tors, economic and budgetary, it
is my considered judgment that
total reductions should. not ex¬

ceed $5,000,000,000 for 1946.
This is a time^hen rapid re¬

conversion and business expansion
are of the utmost importance to
the maintenance of a high level
of employment and income. Tax
reduction for 1946 should be de¬

signed to afford the maximum aid
and stimulus to reconversion and

expansion that is compatible with
our revenue needs. Therefore, I
suggest that the Committee should
view the primary function of this
bill to be the removal from the
tax law of serious impediments
which it may present to the swift
transition from a war economy to
a prosperous peacetime era for
which we are preparing. If, as I
believe, we can do this without an
unwarranted sacrifice in revenues,
then the present problem will be
successfully met.

End. Excess Profits Tax
In this connection, I wish to

discuss with you the excess-prof-
its tax because I consider it to be
in a class by itself in its relation
to postwar business expansion.
The excess-profits tax was im¬

posed in 194Q, and the rates were
increased in 1941, 1942, and 1943.
It has been a major source of war¬
time revenue. It should be noted,
however, that the net yield from :
the tax has not been as large as
the apparent yield, for if the ex¬

cess-profits tax did not apply, the
corporation normal, and surtaxes
would apply. The net yield of the
excess-profits tax is the additional
revenue produced by imposing on
excess profits the 85 Vz% excess-
profits tax rate instead of the
lower corporation normal and sur¬
tax rates. At the level- of profits
expected for 1946, the net yield
for; the. excess-profits tax is esti¬
mated at $2,555,000,000.

Despite its importance as a
source of revenue," the excess-

profits tax./-wasi. ihot»imposed t
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merely as a revenue measure and
has never been viewed primarily
as such. The primary purpose
of the tax has been to prevent war
profiteering. Although it has not
altogether succeeded in that pur¬
pose, there can be no doubt of its
great value in recapturing war
profits. • v
The excess-profits tax has been

a control measure, one of a large
group of control measures which
were absolutely necessary to the
effective conduct of the war and
to the maintenance of economic

stability and a fair distribution of
the sacrifices of war. It is the
fixed policy of this Administration
that every war control over Amer¬
ican business and American life
shall be dropped as soon as con¬
ditions make it possible to do so.
A long list of controls has already
been dropped and many more are

going day by day. I believe that
by December 31, 1945, conditions
will be such that the excess-prof¬
its tax, as a wartime control meas¬
ure, can be eliminated and I rec¬
ommend that it be repealed as of
that date. It should not be re¬

pealed before that date because
large amounts of war profits will
continue to be received during the
closing months of this year, as
contracts are completed and ter¬
mination payments made. More¬
over Dec. 31 is a desirable date
on which to end the tax because
it is the close of the taxable year
for the great majority of corpora¬
tions and thus is a convenient date,
both for the taxpayer and the
Government.

The case against the excess-

profits tax for 1946 goes beyond
the fact that it is primarily a war¬
time control. It is also an ob¬
stacle to that reconversion and
expansion of business which are
so necessary for a high level of
employment and income. The
testimony of businessmen is that
they are unable to take the risk
of full peacetime business expan¬
sion until this tax has been re¬

moved. Their attitude is not dif¬
ficult to understand when we re¬

examine the nature of the excess-

profits tax and observe the erratic
character of its measurement of
excessive profits.
The idea of taxing excessive

profits is an attractive one in
peace as well as war: If profits are

truly excessive, why should they
not be heavily taxed? The label
"excessive" condemns them. The
difficulty is that calling profits
excessive does not make them ex¬

cessive and calling profits normal
does not make them normal.

As you will recall, the present
system of excess profits taxation
was not adopted in 1940 without
grave misgivings as to the meth¬
ods of distinguishing normal and
excessive profits. Efforts were
made through extensive amend¬
ments in 1941 and 1942 to remove

some of the more obvious discrim¬
inations. The results were not

notably successful. Nevertheless
the tax was tolerable as a method
for preventing war profiteering.
With the war over, the tax must
stand or fall on its merits as a

peacetime source of revenue.

Judged as a peacetime tax, it has
many defects.

tAvA Serious EPT Defect
;::A serious defect of the excess-

profits tax for the postwar period
lies in the weakness of the aver¬

age earnings credit/ which uses
prewar profits as a measure of
normal profits. A corporation may
continue to earn free of excess-
profits tax 95% as much as it
averaged during the years 1936-
1939, and this amount is often en¬

larged by various relief provisions.
A corporation with a high prewar

earnings ;experience may thus
earn 20%, 30% or more on its in¬
vested capital without paying any
excess profits tax. New and rising
corporations do not have the ben¬
efit of such a credit and "are thus
at a competitive disadvantage in
relation to established long-pros¬
perous corporations. Whatever
the merits of the average-earnings
credit in measuring excessive war

profits, it would be grossly unfair
if applied to peacetime business.
The invested oapital credit also

has serious limitations as a meas¬

ure of excessive profits. For ex¬

ample, corporations are permitted
to treat as current invested capital
amounts which have long since
ceased to contribute much if any¬
thing to earning capacity. This
gives them an unfair tax advan-
tageover more recently estab¬
lished concerns not having inflated
capital structures.,
These are only a few of the

ways in which excess-profits as
computed for tax purposes may

differ widely from any logical
concept of excessive profits—and
this , despite repeated efforts by

the Congress during the war to*
remedy the defects. ^

' -All Corporations Will Benefit •' t
- It is often assumed that the *

problem of excess-profits taxation
is ; practically synonymous with '
the problem of big business. It is, -

of course, true that a much larger
percentage of very large corpora-»
tions than of small corporations:
have been subject to wartime ex-;

cess-profits tax. Even so, in 1943
over 70% of the corporations with.
incomes subject to excess-profits«
tax had net incomes of less than < :

$100,000. Even with the $25,000 j ..

exemption in effect, it is esti-•
mated that if the excess-profits k
tax is continued into 1946 roughly
one-half of all corporations with
income subject to excess-profits
tax will have net incomes of less
than $100,000. Moreover, by no.
means all large corporations pay * »
excess-profits taxes. In 1943, the1 i
latest year for which actual tabu-'
lations are available, 33.3%—one--
third—of the corporations with,
incomes of $1,000,000 and over¬
did not have taxable excess prof-*
its. Repeal of the excess profits-^ ■
tax will give relief to corporac¬
tions of all sizes, except those al-»!
ready exempted, and throughout.' #

all industry.
In recommending repeal of this-

tax I am not suggesting that there,
will not be any excessive profits!
in 1946. There will be and part*
of them will be attributable to the*
war. The excess - profits tax*.
would reach some of them; but^
some of them it would not reach.;
; (Continued on page 1602) )
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^Continued from page 1601)
because of its defective »oructure.
The excess-profits tax would also
reach certain amounts of high
level profits which were not due
to the war. In addition the ex¬

cess-profits tax in 1946 would
reach large, amounts of profits
which would not be excessive by
any acceptable standard. This is
too erratic a tax engine to turn
loose for evert one full year of
the postwar period. I am con¬
fident that for peacetime the only
satisfactory cure for the defects
in our present excess profits tax
is repeal. ; ,

'

Continue Carrybacks
Another Yeat

One of the methods of improv¬
ing the excess-profits tax was the
carryback of losses and of unused
excess-profits credits placed in
the law in 1942. The chief pur¬
pose of the carrybacks was to cor¬
rect inflated wartime profit fig¬
ures by allowing a deduction of
war-induced costs not incurred
until the end of the war. It ap-

. pears that a considerable volume
of such costs will remain to be
incurred after Dec. 31, 1945. Ac¬
cordingly, despite repeal of the
excess profits tax, the carrybacks
should continue for one more

-

.

It would, of course, be highly
satisfactory to all of us if a great
deal of tax reduction could be
made effective immediately and

It could. be spread in many
places. Unfortunately, that can-

•*. not be done.

Any changes that we do make
at this time should meet two
tests. They should contribute
to a vital, invigorated peacetime
economy. They should be fair in
themselves and should, insofar as
possible, remedy present in¬
equities.
The repeal of the excess-profits

tax will meet these tests. There is
another change, of «even broader
implication, which I would now
like to discuss., M„'\,' <
Let us never forget the human

side of the taxation problem. No
system of taxation is an inani¬
mate thing. Directly or indirectly,
it inevitably touches the pocket-
books and influences the lives of
every man, woman and child in
our country. , S

1 In this connection I urge that in
distributing the limited amount

'

of tax reduction now possible,
you give full consideration to Re¬

lieving the direct pressure of war-

:^if

time taxes upon lower income
groups.

Whatever relief can be given in
reducing personal income taxes
will be most beneficial, in sus¬
taining mass purchasing power,
when given to the individuals and
families to whom a dollar means

most. And beyond this economic
argument is the overpowering
logic of equity. r:'.Y,2

Normal Individual Taxes

I direct your particular atten¬
tion to the so-called normal in¬
dividual income tax. This tax is
normal in name only. In 1942
Congress imposed the so-called
Victory tax of 5% (less certain
credits) on gross income above
an exemption of $624, thereby
sweeping into the income tax
system some 10-12 million fam¬
ilies not subject to the regular in¬
come tax. This tax contained a

provision for automatic repeal at
the end of the war. In the Rev¬
enue Act of 1943 the Victory tax
was modified into a tax on net
income with an exemption of
$500, and was designated the nor¬
mal tax. The automatic repeal
provision was omitted.
The normal tax imposes income

tax on about l2 million families
which are exempt from the sur¬

tax. Thus, a family composed of
a man, his wife, and one child has
three surtax exemptions of $500
each and is thus exempt from sur¬
tax on net income up to $1,500.
The normal tax, however, applies
on all net income above $500 for
each income receiver without re¬

gard to family status or number
of dependents. Accordingly, this
family would pay normal tax of
3% on all income above $500. The
amounts of tax are relatively
small from the viewpoint of the
Government, and, accordingly,
relatively expensive to collect,
both through withholding and
through the method of estimates
and returns. The amounts are,
however, by no means negligible
to hard-pressed families with
small incomes and large numbers
of dependents. The normal tax
applies, of course, to taxpayers
subject to the surtax. Its repeal
would be art method nf
reducing their taxes. For \ ex¬
ample, in the case of a married
taxpayer, with two dependent
children, receiving $3,000 of net
income before personal exemp¬
tion, the repeal of the normal tax
would reduce his tax from $275
to $200, a reduction of $75. This

is very substantial relief and goes
to the kinds of taxpayers needing
it the most. I recommend that you
repeal this special wartime nor¬
mal tax levy as of Jan. 1, 1946.
The revenue loss from repeal is
estimated at $2,085,000,000.
Additional relief to individuals

which would be particularly help¬
ful to the lower and middle In¬
come groups can be given also by
setting an effective date for the
excise tax reductions now pro¬
vided in the law. The industries
involved in the excise taxes have

pointed out the disadvantages
arising from uncertainty in the
effective date for these automatic
reductions. I recommend that the
effective date for the reductions
be made July 1, 1946, which is at
the end of the fiscal year. This
would result in a reduction of ex-
cfse tax liabilities for the calen¬
dar year 1946 estimated at $547,-
000,000. /

$5 Billion Revenue Cut
When the revenue reductions

associated with , the three. recom¬
mendations just made are added,
the total is somewhat in excess of
$5,000,000,000."* However, in es¬
timating the revenue effect of
each of these items, no allowance
has been made for their inter¬
relation or combination effects.

Thus, the reduction in the excess-
profits tax would be expected to
result in increased dividends with
resulting increases in individual
income tax collections. Likewise,
the elimination of the normal tax
makes more money available for
expenditure apd thus to some ex¬
tent should increase the excise
tax collections. And of course if is
hoped that the proposed program
will mean a higher level of "busi¬
ness in 1946 than would otherwise
be the case. Although I do not
suggest any figures to indicate
these combination effects, I be¬
lieve they would be of sufficient
magnitude to bring the total pro¬
gram within the $5,000,000,000
limit which I have proposed.

Defer Payroll Tax Revision ■

Another issue which must be
met before the end of the year is
whether or not to allow the pay-
roll tax rates for old-age and
survivors' insurance to ride on

Jan. 1, 1946 as provided by exist¬
ing law. At present, as the result
6f four successive postponements
of rate increases, the rates stand
at 1% on the employer and 1%
on the employee instead of 2% on
each 'as the law originally pro¬
vided. Another increase, this time
to 2V2%, is scheduled to take
place Jan. 1,1946. Thus in the ab¬
sence of legislation, these payroll

- r
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taxes will rise from 1% each to
2*4% each. I understand that
active consideration of the whole
problem of social security cover¬
age and financing is now under¬
way in the Congress. I believe
that revision of payroll tax rates
should wait to be made part of
the broader action on social se¬

curity financing as a whole.

Not to be Retroactive

These proposals are all for 1946.
I believe it would be very unde¬
sirable to make any tax reduc¬
tions retroactively for the taxable
year 1945. Incentives work only
with respect to the future. To get
the maximum incentive from a

tax reduction it should be enacted
long enough in advance of its ef¬
fective date to permit business¬
men and investors to take the re¬

duction into account in making
their immediate plans. Since one
of the main purposes of tax legis¬
lation at this time is to encourage
business to speed reconversion
and expansion, it is highly desir¬
able to pass the contemplated tax
legislation early this fall. More¬
over, if individual income tax
changes are made, the Bureau of
Internal Revenue will need to

reprint and distribute new with¬
holding tax tables to employers
and taxpayers in time to go into
effect on Jan. 1, 1946. To meet
this schedule the new bill should
become law not later than Nov.

l, 1945.. .. -h.y,
"

Only a very simple bill with a
minimum of controversial features
can be moved through the neces¬

sary legislative processes before
that date. The1 pressure for speed
combined with the continuing re¬

quirements for revenue necessar¬
ily limit the scope of the bill.
Next year Congress undoubted¬

ly will want to consider more far-
reaching legislation. There will
be more time then to plan a

thoroughgoing and basic revision
of our revenue laws. We shall
have better knowledge of our

budgetary requirements. We shall
be in a better position to view
the national economic picture as'
a whole and to fit the tax re¬

visions to that picture.
In closing I should like to make

SUMMARY OP ACTUAL RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OP THE FEDERAL GOV¬
ERNMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEARS 1940 AND 1945 AND BUDGET

—"

ESTIMATES FOR 1946*

(In billions of dollars) »
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Net receipts
Expenditures:
War activities:

Budgetary items -

Government corporations (net)——

Total, war activities
Other activities:
Veterans' administration
Refunds .* *

Interest on the public debt *

Sub-total ,

Unemployment relief 1

International finance /
Other expenditures:

. Budgetary items — >

Govt, corps, and credit agencies-

Total, other activities- a.
.. '

. ./ |
*

Grand total, expenditures

Excess of expenditures— —u

"Includes net outlays of Government corporations and credit agencies.
. Note—Figure* ard rounded and will not necessarily add to totals.

one mote point. I am sure the;
members of this Committee feel,,
as I do, a deep sense of duty. Only
a few weeks ago we celebrated
the surrender of Japan. Our mil¬
itary victory was earlier and more

complete than we had dared hope
for. We are able to make an

earlier start on the road toward
our peacetime goals. But we will:
win the rewards of Victory only,
if we are, able to bring to the
tasks of peace the same devotion
we demonstrated during the days
of war.

We have had Our celebratlOflL:
We now face new responsibilities.;
Our responsibilities extend alike
to business and labor and agricuW
tore, to the nation's bondholders,;
to the disabled men of our fight-'
ing forces; in short, to all the peo->
pie. They have shown their will-*-*
ingness to shoulder extra burdens*
when there was need for them to
bear them. They have the right to-
expect that their load will be.
lightened as there is opportunity,
te* da so. -They also; want their
Government to fulfill the obliga-,
tions remaining1 from the period -

of war and the new duties press*;

ling iipon us with the peaces
Taxation presents , perhaps the;
most difficult of legislative prob~;
lems. Those problems can be;
met only with a sense of respons¬
ibility for the interests of all the
people.

Government Expenditures

Mr. Vinson also presented to
the Hduse Ways and Means Com.-;
mittee the following discussion of
Government expenditures for the
fiscal yegrs 1940, 1945 and budget
estimates for 1946: * *

, >

The following table shows a
summary of Federal expenditures
by fiscal years for 1940, a pre-war;
year; 1945, the peak war year;
and Budget estimates for 1946, a; -

year of transition from* war to
peace. The table also includes
net receipts and deficits for each
of the years. ' >
Total expenditures increased

from $9,300,000,000 in 1940 to
$100,000,000,000 in 1945, and will
fall off to about $66,406,000,000
in the current fiscal year which
ends next June 30.

Budget
Estimate,

Inc. ( + )Actual, Actual, Fiscal

Fiscal Fiscal Year or

Year Year 1946, Dee. (—)
1940 1945 (Recon¬ 1946

(Pre-War (Peak War version Compared '
Year) Year) to Peace) with 1940 -

5.4 * 46.5 36.0 + 30.6

1.7 90.0 51.0 + 49.3
— .5 —.5 —.5

1.7 90.5 50.5 + 48.8

.6 2.1 3.2 + 2.6

.1
a

1.7 2.9 + 2.8

1.0 3.6 4.5 + 3.5

1.7 7.4 10.6 + 8.9

2.2 —2.2

2.3 + 2.3

'

. 3,4 3.0 2.4 ;

.3 —.8 —.4 —.7

7.6 • 9.5 • s 15.9 + 8.3

.! r 9.3 100.0 66.4 + 57.1 *

53.6 30.4 + 26.5 !

.V,
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War Activities f
In the fiscal year 1945 more

than 90C out of every dollar spent
by the Federal Government went
to meet the direct costs of the
war. r. According to the revised
Budget estimates released Aug.
31, this proportion will drop to
about 76^. This reduction is the
heiCrOisulf ofotfecr^ased war -ex¬
penditures and- by an increase in
other " expenditures. * War ex¬

penditures, according to the Budg¬
et, will amount to $50,500,000,-
000 in the - current fiscal year,

compared with $99,500,000,000 in
1945, a reduction of about 44$.
The estimate for 1946 of $50,500^-

000,000 might seem high at first
appraisal in view of the capitulas-
tion of Japan just IV2 months
after; the beginning x>i the fiscal
i-1;.t'- "7",l il. -y 7':.: 'I ;

M 'i'JM -7.V* ^ 7: :J

yea'rl It should he kept in mind,
however, that even though bil¬
lions of dollars of contracts have
been and will be cancelled, cash
outlay will remain relatively high,
for some months^ Tune is re-7
quired to demobilize more than
12,000,000 men; probably $4,000,-
000,000 or $5,000,000,000 will be
spent iri terminating war con¬
tracts; mustering-out pay will re¬
quire about $270 for each man dis¬
charged; to name some of the
factors which will tend to keep
expenditures from dropping!
quickly. " „ , , „

The. following shows a rough*
breakdown for several years of
war expenditures including net
war outlays of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and its af¬
filiates: ,7''
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-Fiscal Years—In Billions of Dollars-

Munitions
tfonmunitions;

Pay and subsistence
Miscellaneous -

"

. Total ' ...

♦Breakdown not available

v The estimate for 1046 repre¬
sents more than a * six-fold in¬
crease compared with 1940. Dur¬
ing the current year these "after¬
math of war" items will account
for about two-thirds of all Fed¬
eral "non-war" expenditures.
- Total expenditures for veterans'
benefits might be at a higher level
in the next two or three years
than the $3,200,000,000 now fore¬
cast for the current year due
largely to the educational and re¬

adjustment allowance programs.
However, these programs, as well
as the Government's contribution
to the National Service Life In¬
surance Fund, should be substan¬
tially reduced in later years.
. The fiscal year 1946 is probably
the peak year for refunds of
taxes, the estimated; expenditures
for this purpose amounting to $2,-
900,000,000. This is due princi¬
pally to the provisions of the Tax
Adjustment Act of 1945 speeding
lip corporate refunds following
the end of the war. It is believed
that both corporate refunds and
refunds arising from individual
Withholding will decrease sub¬
stantially, below the current year
level. t;>.'■ ,•' \* % t:*"' ■

, Expenditures for interest on the
public debt will no doubt increase
from the level of $4,500,000,000
estimated for 1946, the Budget es¬
timate of total public debt out¬
standing on June 30, 1946, being
$273,000,{>00,000* The . extent to

1940 1941 1942 1943 ;
1944

•4.5.;,; 20.3 53.2 60.2

1.1 5.2 9.5 ; 12.0
» 1.1 5.2 9.5 12.0

'51-7 8.7 28.3 73.3 89.7

1946

1945 (Est.)
58.5 21.0

' "

Amount \
-v ;j,:V < • * Authorized

International Monetary. Fund — 2,750
International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development 3,175,

M Export-Import Bank, capital stock_"J________ 999

which interest payments increase
or decrease irt the future will de¬
pend upon the rapidity with
which the Government can bal¬
ance its Budget.

Unemployment Relief
The Budget estimates for the

fiscal year 1946 do not contain any

provision for unemployment re¬
lief. In 1940 expenditures for un¬

employment relief amounted to
$2,200,000,000, about $1,500,000,-
000 of this sum having been ex¬

pended by the Work Projects Ad¬
ministration. The balance of the

program took the form of aids to
youth by the Civilian Conserva¬
tion Corps and the National Youth
Administration, and loans and
grants to States, municipalities,
etc. by the Public Works Admin¬
istration. - ' -' ' -

International Finance ... 73
Budgetary expenditures for in¬

ternational finance, that is, subr
scriptions to the International
Monetary Fund, International
Bank for Reconstruction and De¬
velopment, and capital stock of
the Export-Import Bank, are es¬
timated to

t aggregate $2,300,000,-
000 for the fiscal year 1946. This
excludes $1,800,000,000 to be sub¬
scribed to the International Mon¬
etary Fund out of t the. United
States Stabilization Fund created

by the Gold. Reserve Act of 1934,
The , breakdown fpr> jfe 'liscal

year 1946 is as follows:;; > • ,

——-In Millions of Dollars

; ' ' - —Estimated Payments
:

in 1946—
'

- A '. From - 'Y
- : '••/ Exchange

Bud- Stabill-

getary - zation
Items - - Fund
950 ,,4; . .1,800.., ..v

'317 *

*999

• V Total J, ;„_j > 6,924 >-vv 2,266 Mte. 1,800 4 Jitf
• 'Includes $174,000,000 to be paid to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to
retire capital stoek previously subscribed by that corporation.

As will be seen from the above

table, membership ;iof the United
States in; thb Intern^
tary Fund'Will require subscrip¬
tion of $2,750,000,000, payment for
all of which is expected to. be
made by June 30, 1946. Also, on
the basis of Budget estimates,
payments for the full remaining
authorized capital of the Export-
Import Bank pfJ999,000,000 is ex¬
pected to be made by the end of
this fiscal year, which, together
with $1,000,000 of stock already
owned-b.y the United States, will
give that bank capital stock of
$1,000,000,000. In addition the
Export-Import Bank may borrow
not to exceed $2,500,000,000 from
the Treasury to carry on its au¬

thorized^progbaih;. It is not be¬
lieved that - any of this latter
amount will be required until
after the iiscaUyea* 1946/ With
regard to the Jhitefnatibna
for'Reconstruction and Develop¬
ment Congress has authorized
subscription for capital stock by
the United States to a total of

$8,175,000,000, of which $317,000,-
000 is estimated to be paid in the
fiscal year 1946 and about the
same amount again in 1947. The
remaining $2,540,000,000 can be
called only when needed to meet
the .proportionate share of any,
losses suffered by the bank in the
course of its operations.

Other Expenditures
- The balance' of expenditures,
under the classification "Other

Activities," "consists of (1) the
' budgetary items: aids to agricul¬
ture, public works, social security
and railroad retirement, the Gov¬
ernment's contributions to em¬

ployees' retirement funds and the

regular operating expenses of the
various departments and - estab¬
lishments; and (2) net outlays of
Government corporations and
credit agencies other than war ex¬
penditures of the Reconstruction

part the regular operating costs
of the various departments and
establishments of the Govern-
in e n t. 'These expenditures
amounted to $814,000,000 i n
1940, $1,174,000,000 in 1945, and
are estimated at about $1,400,-
000,000 for 1946. These expen¬
ditures do not include costs of ad¬
ministration of "War Activities,"
"Veterans' Administration," "Aids
to Agriculture," "Public Works,"
and "Social Security and Railroad
Retirement Boards."
The outlays of Government cor¬

porations and credit agencies rep¬
resent transactions in checking
accounts maintained with the
Treasurer of the United States
and are stated net, i.e., gross pay¬
ments by the agencies less their
gross receipts. In 1940 net ex¬

penditures of these corporations
and agencies amounted to $254,-
000,000 compared with net collec¬
tions of $846,000,000 in 1945. In
1946 net collections are expected
to be about $400,000,000. Since
the war began liquidations of
loans of such organizations as the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora¬
tion, the Home Owners' Loan Cor¬
poration and the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation have pro¬
ceeded at a faster pace, resulting
in total net receipts rather than
net expenditures as in earlier
years in this category. The lower
net receipts in 1946 compared

Also Building Lectures
The New York Institute of Fi¬

nance* 20 Broad Street, New York
City, announces the schedule of
advanced investment analysis
courses commencing the week of
Oct. 1st: j

.

Railroad Securities, under
Pierre'R. Bretey, Baker, Weeks &
Harden.

Public Utility Operating Com¬
pany Securities I, under Charles
A. O'Neil, R. W. Pressprich & Co.
Public Utility Holding Com¬

pany Securities, under W. Trus-
low IJyde, Jr., Josephthal & Co.
There will be ten weekly ses¬

sions in each course. Tuition for
each is $17.50.
A series of authoritative and

instructive lectures will also be

given on building. Subjects will
be: «

Housing—A Post-War Respon¬
sibility and Opportunity, by An-
tonin Raymond, Oct. 8th.

with 1945 is due principally to an
expiected increase in net expend¬
itures 6f the Commodity Credit
Corporation in the current fiscal
year.

Electrical Living, by John H.
Squires, Jr., Oct. 15th.
The Solar House, Le Roy H. -

Monteith, Oct. 22nd*
Lighting, Donald P. Caverly, t

Oct. 29th. .,

Insulation in Modern Homes, E.
W. McMullen, Nov. 5th.
Construction, Rolland Hamilton, v

Nov. 12th.

'?■ Plywood in the Home, Vernon :
F. Sears, Nov. 19th. » .v

Tuition for the courses is $10;
(including transcript of each lec- i
ture) or $7.50 excluding trail*:
scripts. ' ' ,

Dwight Faulkner Jr„ Is
With J. Williston
J. R. Williston & Co., 115 Broad¬

way, New York City, members
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce that Dwight F. Faulkner,
Jr., has become associated with
them. Mr. Faulkner was formerly
with Baker, Weeks & Harden. In
the past he was trading manager
for Libaire & Co.

Dodge 25 Years at AbrahahtT
Edwin F. Dodge, partner in the

firm of Abraham & Co., 120 Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange, is
celebrating the 25th anniversary
of his connection with the firm.

Fiiiahce ttorporation and its affil¬
iates;* ^ The budgetary items
amounted to an aggregate of $3,-
400,000,000 in 1940, $3,000,000,-
000 in 1945, and, .although there
are various internal shifts, are ex¬

pected to again amount to $3,-
400,000,000 in 1946.
Expenditures for aids to agri-

crdture^r including administrative
and other expenditures of the De-
partmehLotAgriculture classified
in daily Treasury statements as

"departmental," amounted to $1,-
571,000,000 in the fiscal year 1940
compared with the Budget esti¬
mate for 1946 of about $700,000,-
000, a reduction of $871,000,000.
Expenditures f o r principal

items of a continuing public
works character amounted to

$571,000,000 in 1940, while in 1945,
due to postponements on account
of the war, they aggregated less
than half of that amdunti Such
expenditures are estimated to be
about $400,000,000 in the current
year. These items are likely to
increase in the immediate future
as Congress has already author¬
ized additional outlays for public
roads, and rivers and harbors and
flood control. 1

Expenditures of the Social Se¬
curity and Railroad Retirement
Boards increased from an aggre¬
gate of $493,000,000 in 1940 to
$779,000,000 in 1945 and for 1946
are estimated at, about $875,000,-
000. Increased grants to States for
old-age assistance, aid to depend¬
ent children, aid to the blind, and
transfers to the Railroad Retire¬
ment Account are responsible for
the higher level of expenditures
in 1945 compared with 1940. The
grants to States are estimated to
be still higher in the current year,
while transfers to the Railroad
Retirement

, Account ' will; be
slightly lower.
The balance of Budgetary ex¬

penditures—"General administra¬
tion, etc."—represent for the most
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Condensed Statement of Condition; September 30, 1945

RESOURCES

Cash on Hand, in Federal Reserve Bank, and Due from J -~"
. $ 590,835,321.19

2,006,523,381.41
854,413,726.10

Banks and Bankers. -

U.S.government Obligations . . .

Loans and Bills Purchased . * .

Public Securities . . . . ; . .

Stock of the Federal Reserve Bank .

Other Securities and Obligations . .

Credits Granted on Acceptances « »

Accrued Interest and Accounts
Receivable .

Real Estate Bonds and Mortgages

• • • # • » • • V-

#
. '•

• •• • • • • V":f

0r 83,475,589.29
7,800,000.00
28,375,658.47
2,274,116.69

10,267,159.19
1,546,638.46

133,739,162.10
9,178,760.19
713,059.65

Bank Buildings • • , » • • • • •

Other Real Estate,'. * • . . . « * « * * • • « • <.•
^

' Total Resources • . . . • • . * • • • •. • • »■■$3,595,403,410.64

LIABILITIES

Capital . . . . . . . * $ 190,000,000.00^
Surplus Fund . . ........ • 170,000,000.00
Undivided Profits. ^ 50,313,121.56|||

Total Capital Funds . . . • • . * . . f . . . $ 310,313,121.56

General Cotttingency Reserve. . * . . . . .... . 35,331,658.0$
Deposits . . . . . : > . . . » « $3,211,632,821.37
Treasurer's Checks Outstanding . , 7,139,742.45
J ^ Total Deposits . . V, . . . .

Acceptances . . .

Less;Own Acceptances Held for
1 Investment .

Liability as Endorser on Acceptances
and Foreign Bills. . . . . . . . .

Dividend Payable October. 1, 1945 .

Items in Transit with Foreign Branches
(and Net Difference in Balances between Offices Due
to Different Statement Date of Foreigit Branches)

Accounts Payable, Reserve; for Ex¬
penses, Taxes, etc. , .

$ 5,136,661.95

2,862,545.26
$ 2,274,116.69

137,311.00
2,700,000.00

'

v' ■ : ■ .

v_ / 'jV.v'{ b j/ / '•

762,050.36
j 1 . ' <

25,112,589.16
30,986,067.21

Total Liabilities . . V 7 T ? 7 7 7 , V V > ^ . . . $3,595,403,410.64
J « ^ vy ' ,r S ^ \ \ ^ w- p- \ >V / i , ^ V I fK ^ i 'l ' ' . . V ^ v 4

Securities carried at $716,025,032.17 in the above Statement are pledged to qualify for fiduciary
powers, to secure public moneys as required by law, and for other purposes.
This Statement includes the resources and liabilities of the English, French, and Belgian Branches
as of September 26, 1945. ' • 4

„ - Member FetUral Dtposti Insurance Corporation ^
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N. Y. Chamber of Com. Proposes Tax
Calls for Government Economy and Recommends Reductions^ of Per
sonal Income Taxes and a Gradation That would Not Exceed Taking
More Than Half of aa ludividual's Taxable Income. Advocates Repeal
of Excess Profits Tax, Reduction of Corporate Taxation and Retention
of Social Security Taxes at Present Level. ? ;<■" -

•'
■ / ' The Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York Oh Oct. 1
made public a post-war tax program prepared by its Committee on
Taxation for submission to r ~~ .. ,, "

oughly reviewed in the light of
post-war conditions.
The committee has several

other phases of the Federal tax
problems under consideration,
but regards most of them as
either relatively unimportant as
revenue producers or having to
do primarily with administration.
Among these the Committee lists
repeal of the capital stock tax,
modification or ultimate repeal of
the capital gains tax; allowing
taxpayers more discretion in de¬
termining rates of depreciation
and obsolescence and the tax de¬
ductible amounts which may be
spent for research and develop¬
ment; the desirability of a reduc¬
tion of the estate tax and gift tax
and the , distribution of estate
taxes between the State and Fed¬
eral Governments.

The tax program bore the
unanimous approval of all the
members of the Committee on

Taxation. The Committee fol¬
lows: Mr. Lincoln, Chairman;
Charles B. Couchman, of Barrow,
Wade, Guthrie & Co.; Robert L.
Hoguet, Chairman, Emigrant In¬
dustrial Savings Bank; Philip F.
Keebler, Executive; Charles F.
Noyes, Chairman, Charles F.
Noyes Co.; W. J. Schieffelin, Jr.,
President, Schieffelin & Co., and
Beardsley Ruml, Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New
York., : . ' ' ■ ■
'

Another report just issued by
the N. Y. Chamber of Commerce
warns of the deflationary danger
of continued Government wartime
controls in a peacetime economy.
This report, which was draton

by the Committee on / Internal
Trade ; and Improvements, said
that controls which direct the
flow of labor and. raw materials
and establish arbitrary prices and
production schedules, provide
little incentive to investment and
production. Such- controls, the
report added, will impose a bur¬
den on; management and labor
"which will almost, certainly pro¬
vided an impetus to a sharp de¬
flationary spiral in this country."

N. I. Municipal Club
Oiling Is Today

cress. Six major recommenda¬
tions and three suggestions—the
latter dealing solely with personal
income taxes—were made in the
program, which will be presented
by Edmond E. Lincoln, Chairman
of the Committee, for approval at
the first fall meeting of the Cham¬
ber which is being held today,
Oct. 4.

-

A foreword to the program em¬

phasizes the necessity of reducing
/Government expenditures "to a
-point where the Federal budget
•can be balanced with greatly re¬
duced tax rates" arid says that it
"would probably be wiser to un¬
derestimate the revenue required
by taxes—and thus to encourage
enterprise—than to overestimate
the requirements with consequent
retardation, or even depression, of
our industrial activities."

The program follows:
1. Personal income taxes should

be reduced all along the line and
the gradation of these taxes
should in the near future be such,
that, in principle, the Government
would take in the aggregate no
more than one-half of the entire
taxable net, income of ;any in¬
dividual. - ^

; (a) For purposes of revenue,
as well as. in * the. interest of

! sound government, the exemp¬

ts tions including those for de¬
pendents should be kept as at

1 present, although we hope that
within the near future it may

; be possible to raise them some¬
what above wartime levels, i

; ; (b) For purposes of revenue,
although the base rate will have

: to be kept high, as compared
: with pre-war levels, neverthe-

; ■ less, substantial reduction ap-
> pears possible, One the basis of
information now available to

us, we suggest for the near

time future a base rate of 15%,
as compared with the present

: levies which amount to vir-
J tually 23% on the lowest tax¬
able incomes—3% "normal" tax
plus around 20% "surtax," ap¬
plicable to all.-
;' (c): We suggest further that
the surtax rates over and aboye

; the recommended base rate of
15% be. graduated from 1% up

I to a maximum rate of 50%, so
that the highest percentage

* paid on the top brackets of tax-
•!; able net income shall not ex-

; ceed 65%.
; 2. The corporate excess profits
tax should be repealed, applicable
to the year 1946. This tax was de¬
signed as a war measure, Its in-
appropriateness to peacetime con-

ditions is clearly recognized by all
tax experts. .

' 3. The •- corporate normaF tax
and surtax combined shouid not
exceed 40%, as at present, and

1

should be -progressively reduced
to a substantially lower figure as
conditions permit.

* | 4. We are opposed in principle
to duplicate taxes, either on cor¬

porations or individuals. We rec-

, ommend that dividends received
by corporations be tax free. We

. further recommend that as soon as

practicable, appropriate means be

Revised for, taxing <?nly once the
dividends received by individuals.
•5. We recommend retaining the

The Municipal Club of New
York will hold its twelfth annual
field day today at the Winged
Foot Golf Club," Mamaroneck',
N. Y.

.Golf, including, an • inter-city
match between a selected team
from the New York Club and the

Municipal Bond Club , of Phila¬
delphia, tennis, baseball, horse¬
shoes, luncheon, and a stock ex¬

change affair; will make* up the
day's, program.
New officers of the club are:

President: L. Walter Dempsey,
B. J. Van Ingen & Co.
Vice-President: John J. Clapp,

Jr., R. W. Pressprich & Co.
; Secretary: David H. Callaway,
Jr., First of Michigan Corp.
Treasurer: Darnall Wallace,

Coffin & Burr, Inc.
Committee in charge of the field

day consisted of: Roald A.Morton,
Chairman, The Blue List; Thomas
F. Adams, Adams, MCEiltee & Co.';

major excise taxes (i.e.; taxes on ! Fred-W.Buesser, Chemical Bank &
liquor, tobacco and gasoline), as

lou-T0?"* and relativelystable lor & Co.'; F.tzpaw/k,sou.ee of revenue. They are also ! Phelps, Fenn & Co.; William t!
easy to collect. I Hall, Jr., The Bond Buyer; Clifton

6. Social, security-1 taxes (this A- Hipkins, Braun; Bosworth &
refers particularly to old age Wnri™ Russeli' *T'' Glore»

v, + w • , . Forgan & Co.; Joseph F. Vander-benefits) should not be increased , noot, Frank C. Masterson & Co..
until the entire problem is thor- land George R. Waldmann.

Benson Elected Pres. of

Druggists' Group
Al. B. Benson of Boston was

elected President of the National
Wholesale Druggists' Association

Al. B. Benson

at the organization's annual
meeting in New York. He is
Eastern 'Regional Vice-President
of McKesson & Robbins, Inc.

$93,000,000 Issue of
Pennsylvania Pr. &It.
Bds. Offered at 101.375
A nationwide syndicate of

which Smith, Barney & Co., The
First ^Boston Corporation and
Dillon,' Read & Co., Inc., are the
managers, is offering to the pub¬
lic a new issue of $93,000,000 First
Mortgage Bonds, 3% -series due
1975, of Pennsylvania Power &
Light Company, at 101.375% and
interest. . v

This financing is a step in the
company's general plan for the
simplification and strengthening
of its capital structure as filed
With the Securities arid Exchange
Commission/ Consummationi of
this financing is not/ however,
conditioned upon* prior approval
of the rest of the plan by the SEC
or upon prior consummation; of
any other part of the general plan.
Bids on the company's proposed
$27,000,000 of sinking fund deben¬
tures are scheduled to be opened
on Oct. 16. Other steps in the
general plan involve the proposed
sale of additional common stock
to raise about $18,000,000 of new
squity capital; creation of a cap¬
ital surplus of about $11,700,000
to be utilized in making the ac¬
counting adjustments provided
for by the general plan; and re¬
tirement of the three outstand¬

ing preferred stocks through ex¬
change and redemption opera¬
tions. /
The proceeds from the sale of

the $93,000,000 of new First Mort¬
gage Bonds will be used, together
with treasury funds, to redeem
$93,820,000 of First Mortgage
bonds, 3%% series due 1969, at
1061/2%. ^ :

Preferred Stock Issue
Offered lo Investors
An underwriting group headed

by Eastman, Dillon & Co. is of¬
fering to the public 16,259 4l/2%
cumulative preferred shares,
series A, $100 par value, and 150,-
000 common shares, $1 par value,
of Thrifty Drug Stores Co., Inc.
The preferred is being offered at
$100 per share and accrued div¬
idends andv the common at $20
per share. ; • ' K ■.

The company will receive the
proceeds from sale of the 16,259
preferred shares. The 150,000
common shares are being sold by
certain stockholders.

v Proceeds to be received by the
company estimated at $1,546,-
549, -will be used in iconnection
with the opening ofvnew stores
and for additional working cap¬

ital.. 1

Says Banks Have Not Profited From War
First National of Boston, Pointing Out the Large Bank Holdings of
Government Bonds, Maintains That Exchange of Maturing Obligations
for Non-Interest Bearing Certificates Would Put the Banks So Deeply
in the Red They Would Be Forced to Cease Operations; Says Commer¬
cial Banks Are the Keystone of Private Enterprise.

"The question of commercial bank earnings rises far above the
concern of the individual bank or the banking system and involves
in its scope the future economic^
welfare of this country," says The
First National Bank of Boston in
its current New England Letter.
Continuing the bank says: "Ap¬

proximately 93 cents out of every
dollar of bank funds are in the
form of deposits owned by the
public and subject to withdrawal
on demand. Consequently, the
banks must be kept in a sound
position to meet the demand of
the depositors, pay expenses and
taxes, as well as to make a rea¬
sonable return on the investment
of the stockholders.
"The commercial bank's fun¬

damental function is to serve as

a reservoir for idle funds and

make them available for produc¬
tive use. Toward this end, banks
invest in corporate and Govern¬
ment securities and make loans to

large and small business enter¬
prise as well as to individuals.
More than four-fifths of our com¬
mercial loans, for instance, are
under $25,000.
"Banks offer many services, the

principal ones being checking
and savings accounts. Our bank
has 263,000 savings accounts and
81,000 commercial checking ac¬

counts, and of this number about
one-third are for amounts of less
than $300. More than sixty-seven
million checks are handled by our
bank each year, while the total
handled by all commercial banks
of the country is in the neighbor¬
hood . ofjr. seven. billion. Checks
have become so much a part of
the daily -experience of the gen¬
eral public and are handled so

efficiently and with so relatively
few mistakes that this procedure
is looked upon as a simple task.
But back of this smooth and swift

performance there is a tremen¬
dous amount of exact accounting
and careful routine. The success

of this highly complicated mech¬
anism is the outgrowth of many
decades of experience, and de-
mandsy'trained personnel with
naturarability and a capacity for
speecfy anXaccurate work.
,o"Toi perfohn the manifold ac¬
tivities of a oarfk, a large staff is
necessary. In our bank 3,300 men
and women are engaged in vari¬
ous capacities. The total person¬
nel employed by all banks in the
country is around 280,000. The
amount of salaries and wages paid
this group in 1944 was 627 million
dollars, and constituted nearly
one-half of the total current oper¬
ating expenses. In addition to
compensation to employees, the
banks last year paid 188 million
dollars in interest to depositors,
while all other expenses aggre¬
gated 542 million dollars.
"Since the end of 1939 the com¬

mercial banks of the country have
increased their holdings of Gov¬
ernment securities by around 60
billion dollars, and now, have
about one-third of the total inter¬

est-bearing Federal debt. It was
not a deliberate policy on the part
of banks to acquire such a huge
proportion of these securities. On
the contrary, the banks played the

The company • operates a' chain
company estimated at $1,546,-
of 63 drug starts ibnSouthern Cal¬
ifornia, principally, in the Los
Angeles area; Most of the stores
are of the "so-called "super" type,
combining large merchandise sell¬
ing; space with extensive . soda
fountain and restaurant facilities.
Merchandise carried includes

staple drugs and pharmaceutical
supplies; tobacco; liquor, wine
and beer, all sold for off-the-
premises consumption; candy; toi-
1 e t r ie s:r electrical - appliances;
household • supplies; stationery;
phonograph records and many
other items.

major role in the distribution of
bonds to the general public, as
shown by the fact that these insti¬
tutions handled — without com¬

mission and with considerable ex¬

pense to themselves—more than
four-fifths of the total subscrip¬
tions by non-banking groups. The
reason the banks today hold a

disproportionate share of Govern¬
ment securities is due to the fact
that the public did not invest a
larger share of its war-swollen
savings in Government securities.
In consequence, the banks have
stood ready at all times to absorb
whatever securities were not sub¬
scribed to by other groups. With¬
out the aid of the banks, it would
have been impossible for the
Treasury to carry through its war
financing program.

"There is an impression in some

quarters that banks have prof¬
ited unduly during the war at the
expense of the country. This is an
illusion. From 1939 to 1944 the

yield on each dollar of investment
declined by 37% and on loans by
23%, while during this same pe¬
riod wholesale commodity prices
increased by 35% and hourly fac¬
tory wage earnings by nearly
50%. On recent purchases of
Government securities, banks are

receiving on the average only
about one-half as much as the
rate on bonds sold to the general
public.
"In view of the possibility,: of

losses, banks maintain capital
funds aSf« '
The traditional rule of thumb has
been one dollar of capital funds
for every ten dollars of deposits,.
As a result of war financing, de¬
posits skyrocketed—at a rate six
times that of capital funds—and
in consequence the capital-deposit
ratio is now about 1 to 16. Fed¬
eral and state supervisory agen^
cies have urged the banks to in¬
crease their capital funds by con¬
servative dividend policies and by
the sale of bank stock. The banks
have endeavored to strengthen
their capital position by placing
in the aggregate nearly two-
thirds of their net operating earn--

ings back into the business, but
they have sold a comparatively
small amount of new bank stock
because such investment has not «

been attractive due to the uncer¬

tainty over the future bank in¬
come from Government invest¬
ments.

"Commercial banks are the key¬
stone of private enterprise since
they are the principal source for
the* pooling of community funds
which are used to finance the pro¬

duction and marketing of goods.
This service by the banks has
been an indispensable factor in
the unmatched economic progress
of this country, and is absolutely
essential for our future develop¬
ment. It is for the best public
interest that the compensation of
banks be adequate rather than
niggardly. In case, for instance,
that maturing Governmental obli¬
gations were exchanged for non-
interest bearing certificates, as

has been suggested, the banks
would be so deeply in the red that
they would be forced to cease
operations and the Government
would take over all banking func¬
tions. Carried to its logical con¬
clusion, the Government would
become the chief reservoir of all *

capital, and credit, and this would
be accompanied by the eventual
destruction of private capitalism
and the disappearance of our dem¬
ocratic form of Government. It

is clear, therefore, that the ques¬
tion of the adequacy of bank

earnings has far-reaching impli¬
cations." ' , / /rf
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House Committee Acts on Vinson's Tax Cut Plan
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Y" ' On Oct. 2 the House Ways and Means Committee tentatively
approved a $2,400,000,000 compromise cut in individual income taxes
for 1946, discarding) however Secretary Vinson's recommendation for
repeal of the 3% normal tax, which would have concentrated relief
largely in the lower individual income brackets. Washington advices
,in the "Wall Street Journal" of Oct. 3, indicating this reported that
the Committee voted: . «>

To . retain the 3% normal tax.
Y 2. Substitute the present surtax
personal exemptions of $500 for
the taxpayer and 4500 for each
dependent for the present single
normal tax exemption of $500.

3. Reduce each surtax bracket
rate by, 4 percentage noints.
Further reporting the Commit¬

tee's action the account in the
"Wall Street Journal" said:

The result of the Committee's

action, said to have been proposed
by Rep. Carlson (Rep. Kan.), will
be to give a little more relief in
the higher income brackets than
Mr. Vinson proposed. . Each, plan
will drop about 12 million tax¬
payers from the income tax roll.
The Committee plan will save

taxpayers $300 million more than
Mr. Vinson proposed.
Committee action on the excess

profits tax was postponed until
today, but prevailing sentiment
seemed to be for repeal. Chief
opponent of repeal is the Com¬
mittee Chairman, Representative
Robert Doughton (Dem., N. C.).
Although the proposal adopted

yesterday could be changed be¬
fore the Committee actually
writes it" into the tax bill, indica¬
tions were that it received a sur¬

prisingly large vote in committee
'-—enough to carry it through even
if some members change their
minds.

According to the chart pre¬

pared by Mr. Stam's office, the
total loss in revenue under the
plan would be $2,410,'000,000—the
closest total loss yet suggested to
the $2.5 billion loss expected from
^repeal of the excess profits tax.
- This was considered to be a strong
"argument in its favor, since it
equalizes the relief to corpora-

Vinson-backed elimination of the
3% normal tax for a family of
four with income up to $2,000 per
year net before personal exemp¬
tions. In the higher brackets,
however, the Carlson plan gives
somewhat more relief than the
Vinson plan. ' , ; - \
For example, a family of four

with an income of $2,000 gets a

$45 cut under both plans. At $5,-
000, however, the Carlson plan
gives a cut of$165 against a cut of
$135 under the. Vinson proposal.
At $10,000 the cut is $365 against
$285, and at $25,000 the family of
four saves $965 under the Carlson
plan and $735 under the Vinson
plan.
For married persons with no

dependents, the Carlson plan be¬
gins to give more relief than the
Vinson plan after $1,000 of net
income before exemptions. Single
persons reap an advantage imme¬
diately, since they get a $500 ex¬
emption in any case.

The movement which began to
take shape Sept. 11 in the House
Ways and Means Committee had
since been steadily gaining in mo¬
mentum. Early in September
Chairman Doughton of the Com¬
mittee stated that he had been
advised that a tax bill would have
to be enacted by 'Nov. 1 if the
Treasury was to revise the with¬
holding tax tables by Jan. 1. Pre¬
liminary plans, before the re¬

convening of Congress! safter its
summer recess, were noted in the
"Chronicle," Aug. 23, page 859.
On Sept. 16 Rep. A. Willis Rob¬

ertson (D.-Va.), a member of the
Ways and Means Committee, pro¬
posed elimination of the 3% "nor¬
mal" tax on personal incomes and
the 95% excess profits levy on

corporations, the Associated Press-lions and individuals.

IThe Carlson proposal gives ex- j reported from Washington, point-
, actly the same tax cut as the j ing out that Mr. Robertson's plan

differs-from Rep. Knutson's pro¬

posal that personal income levies
be trimmed '20%. -4-all -alone the
board." Y . • •• *' : • ^

Rep. Robertson would have each
person compute his 1946-taxes in
accordance with present rates and
exemptions, and then cut the
amount,by one-fifth. Pay-as-you-
go payroll deductions would be
cut similarly.> From the Associ¬
ated Press advices^ Sept. IG, we
also quote: \ ,1 v.

In a statement Mr. Robertson
said wiping out of the 3% normal
tax was a bettermeans of reduc¬

ing levies on more than 50,000,-
000 personal incomes, because:
- It was imposed on all net in¬
comes over $500 .as a necessary
war measure "to distribute the
unavoidable burden of war taxes
and without regkrd to the fun¬
damental peacetime policy of
ability to pay." ' y _ ,

Its elimination would help to
sustain purchasing power in 1946
during a period of falling national
income.

. Such action would provide re¬
lief/to all on the same percentage
basis "but the measure of actual
relief would be greatest where
the need is greatest."
Congress in the 1943 Revenue

Act substituted the 3% normal tax
for the wartime 3% victory tax.
Its elimination would free about

10,000,000 lower income persons
from paying taxes. "
Mr. Robertson said further that

his proposal was based on as¬
sumption that the national income
in 1946 would not fall below

$130,000,000,000; revenue from ex¬
isting rates in that year would
not be less than $28,000,000,000,
and the budget for the,fiscal year
1947 (the year i beginning next
July 1) would be limited to es¬
sential expenses and would not
exceed $22,000,000,000.

Messrs Knutson and Robertson

agree on erasure of the corpora¬
tion excess-profits tax, but Mr.
Knutson wants the cut as of Sept.

1, instead of next Jan. 1, as Mr.
Robertson proposes. ,. .1*.:
Mr. Robertson estimated that
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Condensed Statement of Condition September 30, 1945

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks

United States Government Securities

State and Municipal Bonds and Notes.
Stock of the Federal Reserve Bank. ;..

Other Bonds and Securities (including Shares
of Morgan Grenfell Co. Limited and
Morgan Sp Cie. Incorporated)

Loans and Bills Purchased

Accrued Interest, Accounts Receivable, etc..

Banking House.

Liability of Customers on Letters
of Credit andAcceptances. $5,847,304.90

Less Prepayments 11,037,929.60

LIABILITIES

Deposits:.... $719,465,113.24
Official Checks Outstanding ' 7770,841.15
Accounts Payable and Miscellaneous,
Liabilities ..

Acceptances Outstanding and Letters of
Credit Issued •

Capital.

Surplus. u'im.

Undivided Profits.i.,..*

General Reserve....
"

'

'.OIL- :K':y

$134,985,701.15
499,822,781.31
13,153,394.88

1,200,000.00

20793,971.06
112,748,064.58
2,640,638.55
3,000,000.00

4,809375.30

$793,153.926.83

$727,235:954.39

3,941,023.40

■: .5.847304:90
20,000,000.00
20,000,000.00 •

5-818,923.36

10310720.78

$793,153,926.83

United States Government securities carried at $142,382,354.40 in the above
•*' . statement are pledged to qualify for fiduciary powers, to secure v

Public monies as required by law, and for other purposes. •» -
.ir.-4.V-' >/.v v.V.-Yf4 -v. )}£f. a '■$.& 'r:"7 '{■: i-

> Y , Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation -

erasure of the 3% normal tax
would mean a revenue cut of $2,-
000,000,000 and elimination of the
excess-profits - Jeyy another $2,-
000,000,000. ^Y'7;r
The House Republican Leader,

Representative Joseph W. Martin,
of Massachusetts, on Sept. 20, ac¬

cording to Associated Press Wash¬
ington advices, lent emphasis to
Rep. Knutson's plan by advocat¬
ing a slash in 1946 taxes "of at
least 20%, all along the board,"
ncluding individual and corporate
taxes. • "Tax revision legislation
should be written immediately,"
Mr. Martin told newsmen. "This
:.s necessary to simulate business."
Associated Press advices on

Sept. 6 observed: ■

The President, in his message to
Congress, recommended immedi¬
ate enactment of a "transition"
tax bill, with limited reductions
in 1946. He put emphasis on "re¬
moving barriers to speedy recon¬
version and to the expansion of
our peacetime economy."
"We must reconcile ourselves,"

he said, "to the fact that room for
tax reduction at this time is lim¬

ited. A total war effort cannot

be liquidated overnight. ... We
must not lose sight of the budg¬
etary situation and our obliga¬
tions to 85,000,000 bondholders."

V. P. Dhooge Joins
Blyth Co. In Detroit

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '

DETROIT, MICH.—Victor Paul
Dhooge has become associated
with Blyth & Co., Inc., Buhl
Building. Mr. Dhooge was former¬
ly a partner in M. A. Manley &
Co. and in the past waswith
Watling, Lerchen & Hayes. < *

Roy Barkdull Joins :
Staff of Weil & Go. Y Y
; NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Roy E.
Barkdull

, has become associated
with Weil & Company, Richards
Building Arcade. Mr. Barkdull
was formerly a partner in Beer &
Company. Y Y-Y'.v":

AEverett Gidley Sales
Mgr. for Rollins CoY YI
E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., 40

Wall Street, New York City, an¬
nounce that Everett F. Gidley has
been appointed Sales Manager of
their New York office. Mr. Gid¬

ley lias been associated with the
firm for many years. Y

AND TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

.. •* Main Office, 37 Broad Street
/ J':..

CONDENSE D|!STATEMENT
OF CON D ITION

Y' ! v : September 3^0, 1945

, , a V RESOURCES

Cash anct Due from Banks > J. # »• .

U. S. Government Securities . . •

State and Municipal Securities . . .1

Other Securities * . • • • . Y

loans and Discounts . .... . .

Customers9 Liability for Acceptances
Stock of^he Federal Reserve Bank . .

Bankihg*Ifoiise6 t . . .

Other Real Estate^. '•* > V' •

Accrued Interest Receivable i . * *

Other Assets. • .• -. . «• > • .

$ 90,63$,278.97 '

294,522,686.78

7,126,468.78

1,912,495.80

110,899,306.28

1,236,856.57

501,000.00

1,926,120.84 I
Y 30,143.66

, 1,005,958.19

333,192.89 Y

$510,129,508.76

LIABILITIES

Capital , 0; . , $7,700,000.00/ «

Surplus t . • . 4 , ♦ • 9,000,000.00 *•

UndividedProfits • . . . 4,861,007.57 $21,561,007.57.

Dividend Payable October 1,1945 . . . 165,000.00
Unearned Discount . . . . . • • •

Reserved for Interest,Taxes,Contingencies

Acceptances •. « # • • •; $3,136,369.20
Less: Own in Portfolio • 1,611,051*28

Other Liabilities i» .• •* . •

.Deposits • . •' « A-' • • • • •

280,142.06

3,968,287.71

1,525,317.92

\ 245,576.85

482,384,176.65

-f';': fix, $510,129,508.76

w,.j

Securities carried at $45,505,306.29 are pledged to secure Y
V. 5. Government War Loan Deposits of $42,338,848.44 and
other public and trust deposits, and for other purposes as

'

'-&ii '' 4. required or permitted by law. '
^y»Y5. y- yy\ ' YY-;:Y;Y;■..

5. MEMBER: N. Y. CLEARINC HOUSE ASSOCIATION • FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
~

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

'•.* y r v-'' Y • Y YY :'L' •

-Y ' *5 Offices Located Throughout Greater New York
rC.

'1:1. f if. J '
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Five Weeks in Britain

t

be ' llhistrated'simply by typ¬
ical examples of everyday life.
Rationing of food, severe and
complete, is administered with
typical British fairness and
thoroughness. The diet is simple,
but sufficient. Housewives queue

up to buy everything, and food is
sold only to those who have the
requisite points. -
* For that; matter,. Londoners
queue up for nearly all their

; needs, and no one dreams of try¬
ing to get ahead of his neighbor.
People wait in line for buses, to
get into telephone "boxes," to get
Into modest priced restaurants

n like the famous Lyons chain. .

Meals in restaurants are limited
In scope and in price; 5 shillings
(about $1 at current exchange) is
the ceiling price everywhere, al¬
though the highest-grade hotels
and smart restaurants are allowed
to add a "house charge" to cover
"entertainment and expert serv¬
ice.";

, The vast system of underground
transportation (five separate com¬
mutes, Including the "Tube")
stops running soon after II P. M.
and the buses by midnight. Taxis
are few and antiquated. No mail
is collected from "pillar boxes"
after 5:30 P. M. in hotels and
office buildings, and an hour later
on the street.
There is a limit of 0 minutes

on all "trunk" .(long distance)
telephone calls. The visitor en¬
tering a street telephone box is
not encouraged to waste his sub¬
stance when he is confronted by
a sign asking him if his call is
necessary and if a letter or post¬
card will not do as well.

.

Cigarettes are expensive and
rare. A popular brand, comparable
to American brands currently
selling for 17c per packet of 20/
commands 2 shillings 4 pence
(about 50c), but the catch is that
few places have cigarettes for
sale, and on some days the lowly
"fag" seems as rare as the Hope

///diamond. ~ ■ , .

Clothing is a serious problem.
One may not buy a white shirt in
London unless one is in the Navy
or Merchant Marine.
Shoes can be purchased, but

often after queueing up for some
time the would-be purchaser is
told that the supply is exhausted,
and of course shoes exact a heavy
toll in coupons. To have shoes

; repaired, or to have, rubber heels
added/ one waits 3 to '4 weeks.

( Women's stockings seem to be
a memory. Women in the main

/ are bare-legged, or wear cotton
■, or mended old silk stockings.

Newspapers are published as of
yore, in reduced form—some only
4 or 8 pages. Most publications
will not accept new subscriptions
owing to the paper shortage. . .

One of the most significant and
distressing evidences of the pres¬
ent impoverished state of Britain
is the condition of the London
hospitals. Skilled nurses are peel¬
ing potatoes. Frequently in the
wards poor women are let out in
two or three days after giving
birth to children.
*

In many hotels neither towels
nor soap are provided, guests be¬
ing told candidly to; bring their
own.

^UciteUzati<mof Industry
The definite trend to the Left

had been discernible for / some
time, hut I admit that the sweep¬
ing nature of the Labor landslide
outdistanced my own calculations:
It was not until I had spent some
days in Britain that I began to
realize more or less clearly the
reasons for the change. These
were set forth in an article written
in London, airmailed to New
York, and published in "Invest¬
ment Timing" of three weeks ago,
August 30.
The "nationalization" program,

in view of the urgent problems
of recovery, can hardly be carried
out for a long time. There will be
no alteration in the Bank of Eng¬
land's service to the public, and

(Continued from page 1577)
all signs indicate that State own¬
ership will be limited to essential
services /and private enterprise
will continue to be encouraged.

•r

The Labor Situation /
While the recent election put

the Labor Party in complete
power, it is perhaps a paradox to
say that the new Government in
reality is even more conservative
than the one it has supplanted.
This fact is indicated in several
ways, a striking example being
the speed—or, rather, the lack of
it—with which men and women
in the services are being released,
or "demobbed," to use the British
expression* This is in contrast to
the rate of release witnessed id
America. • . /.■• *.

Why are the British so much
slower to "demob" their Army—
especially in yiew of the dire
shortage of labor and the need
for production to satisfy universal
and urgent needs? The answer
is that they do not wish to hurry
the operation and thereby to risk
causing unemployment. They bad
a bitter experience with unem¬
ployment in the years prior to
the War, especially in the coal
mining districts in South Wales.
While the British Army is not

continuing to risk life in ducking
bombs and V-l and V-2 projec¬
tiles, it is in receipt of purchasing
power, and workers in war plants
while not particularly active are
at least given some tasks, con¬
sidered better than being entirely
idle. So demobilization proceeds
in stately, if slow, fashion.
On my return I was astonished

to be told that Professor Laski
had been airing his views and re¬
ceiving respectful attention in the
press to the point where many1
Americans thought he was ex¬

pressing the opinions and ideas
of the new British Labor Gov¬
ernment. This is not so. On the
contrary, Professor Laski speaks
merely as an individual, espous¬

ing his own economic fallacies.
Perhaps it was a pity that Pro¬
fessor Laski ever left Harvard
University to go to England! Both
Mr. Ernest Bevin and Prime Mini¬
ster Attlee have disavowed the
Laski utterances, which receive ■

scant notice in the British press.
While it is technically called a

Labor Government, instead of be¬
ing; composed of. hornyrhanded
sons of toil it is more genuinely/
representative of the1 people than'
the previous Government. It cop-
tains many highly^educated, ex¬
perienced statesmen from the so-

called aristocratic caste—public
school men wearing the some-
times-critized but proudly-wdrn
"old school tie," an emblem that
still commands respect in its home
territory.

Blocked Sterling and Loans
Much has been said and printed

regarding the British $12-$14 bil¬
lion of blocked sterling. The man¬
ner in which blocked balances
credited -to other- nations and ex¬

pended only within the British
Empire

# are to be liquidated in
future is of grave importance to
England and America.
The simple truth is that Britain

is financially exhausted as a re¬
sult of having fought for the com¬
mon cause from Sept. 2, 1939 until
the gangster aggressors were
either beaten or surrendered.
Some people think that the dol¬

lars needed by Britain to revive
her economy are to be shipped to
England and utilized in national¬
izing industry there. The ab¬
surdity of such an idea should be
obvious. Any and all dollars
Britain receives will be spent in
America and will help American
agriculture,; industry and com¬
merce during the trying transition
period now confronting us. > f
It is to this country's real in¬

terest to help in bringing about
the unfreezing of Britain's sterling
indebtedness to other countries,
thus freeing the blocked channels
jf world trade, wnicn wui run

mUch better
position to co-operate. The re¬
ward to America for helping Brit¬
ain will-be the knowledge that
the world is started towards a

prosperous and peaceful future, a
reward great both materially and
spiritually—a reward so very
great that the cost, in comparison,
will prove. comparatively neg¬
ligible.

The Value of the Found

There has been considerable
speculation regarding the future
value of the pound, with the be¬
lief expressed that in view of
Britain's financial condition the
pound/may/ not continue much
longer at the present value;-of
$4.02%. 6ome grounds for , this
belief were thought to exist In
the official Army announcement
of August 30 that U, S. troops
were advised 4o close sterling ac¬
counts in English banks before
September 30 because; after that
date "the current rate will cease
and the exchange will be based
on international exchange rates,"
with the intimation that those U.
S. personnel who do not take ad¬
vantage of the chance to with¬
draw their deposits "may sustain
a loss when they do eventually
convert to American dollars."
Should the current negotiations

looking to a grant of from $3 to
$0 bijUions in Washington fail, it
is possible that the British might
withdraw the peg and allow the
pound to sink to $3 or even lower,
concentrating their trade within
the borders of the British Com¬
monwealth. While such a move
would hurt Britain in regard to
her necessary imports of raw

materials, it would also harm the
American export market. Perhaps
the effect would not be felt at

first, with the American public's;
accumulated savings and pent-up
demand for consumer durable
goods absorbing initially restored
production, but later—possibly in
two or three years, when the vast
industrial machine built up in
this country will require a large
export.trade to yield the custom*
ary . margin of profit—a likely
result could be sharply increased
unemployment in the United
States.
But in well-informed quarters

such a contingency is held re¬

mote, and it seems safe to assume
for the time being that the pound
will be maintained, at its present
relation to the dollar.

American Products ]/
Director of Far Eastern Section of FEA Says More Than One Billion
Dollars Are Available for Chinese Purchases. Machine Tool Manu¬
facturers Plan Cooperation m Helping Chinese industrial Development

/// The Chinese Government will have at its disposal for purchase
in this country during the period immediately ahead, funds approxi¬
mating from one to one and one-# *

/Lend-Lease— and Reverse
The termination of Lend-Lease

came as a shock to the. British
public, and considerable indigna¬
tion was expressed, simply because
the man in the street, did. not
understand that the termination
was automatic and that President
Truman had no alternative, since
the law was an Act of Congress.
Similarly, the American public

seems to know little about the
extent to which Lend-Lease has
been offset by tangible contribu¬
tions on the part of Britain to
America. In terms of money the
reverse Lend-Lease has been one-

sixth.

On both sides of the Atlantic
the press seems derelict in its
duty of informing its readers fully
on the whole truth in these im¬
portant matters.

London Stock Exchange /
/Normally there are about 4,000
members of the Stock Exchange
in London, the number having
dwindled to a little over -3,000 and
transactions having been sharply
curtailed during the War. Early
in the War all foreign holdings of
securities had to be declared and
turned over to the Government,
for appropriate compensation. In¬
vestment by British nationals in'
foreign securities is restricted,
with a few exceptions, and the
British public is barred by law
from purchasing unless with
Treasury consent—just as British
nationals are not allowed to take
out of the country more than £15
(and American visitors no more

money than they brought with
them when they entered Britain).
For the immediate future,

half billion dollars, according to
a statement by Whiting Willauer,
Director of the Far Eastern Sec¬
tion of the Foreign Economic Ad¬
ministration, made at a confer¬
ence of manufacturers held at the
Metropolitan Club in New York
Wednesday morning, Sept. 26, un¬
der the auspices of the China-
America Council of Commerce
and Industry. This estimate, Mr.
Willauer pointed out, does not
Include an unknown volumeof
private loans and * credits to be
extended to the Chinese by
American manufacturers and
banks, but Is confined to the sums
that will be made available
through the Export-Import Bank
and other government sources as
well as Chinese funds on deposit
in American banks. > * ^ \ % /
Mr. Willauer, who recently re¬

turned from his fifth war-time
trip to China, said that American
business would meet very little
competition from materials that
might be made available to the
Chinese through the liquidation
of lend-lease. A large part'of the
stockpiles of lend-lease materials
intended for China, he said, much
of which is still in India, consists
of ordnance material or equip¬
ment not suitable for civilian pur¬
poses. In launching tier post-war
industrialization' program, there¬
fore, he declared, China will have
to start from the beginning and
will in the first instance look to
the United States for equipment
and technical skill. ' * -'

The perference of the Chinese
American products was also

emphasized by Ralph E. Fland¬
ers, President of the Federal He-
serve Bank of Boston, who pre¬

sided at the meeting, and by Alex
Taub, consulting engineer to the
National Resources Commission of
China. Mr. Taub outlined the re¬
construction program under con¬
sideration by the Chinese Govern-r
ment which calls for the purchase
in this country during the next
three years of machinery, equip¬
ment and other supplies totaling
two billion dollars. Tbis program,
which is expected to go into ef¬
fect as- soon as current financing
negotiations are completed, will
mark the beginning of a long-
range development designed to
rehabilitate and expand China's
transportation, industry and other
branches of economy. Many of the
specific projects included in the
initial reconstruction program
for China, Mr. Taub stated, have
reached the- stage - of detailed
planning and in a number of
cases contracts with- American,

companies providing for equip-
. ment and technical assistance
have already been concluded. *

At the afternoon session of the
China-America Council confer*,
ence, representatives of 25 out¬
standing machine building firms,
led by Mr. Flanders, who is also
President of Jones and Lamsoii
Machine Company, discussed Chi¬
na's machine tool needs and the

participation'of the American ma?;
chine tool industry in China's in¬
dustrialization. It was agreed to
form an "Advisory /Committee of
American machine tool manufac¬
turers to offer the Chinese Gov¬
ernment cooperation in helping
work out plans for industrial de-/
velopment in China during the
initial reconstruction period* «

therefore, there can be liitle hope < i^boricatly against perhaps another
for repurchase of the American
securities sold to get funds to
help Britain survive, or for pur¬
chase of new securities. The rea¬

son, of course, is the dire need for*
Britain not to lose sterling and to
get all the dollars possible for
exchange purposes. ;

p Stock Exchange Volume
f U J ' A >

-jh.Jjhe London Stock Exchange
the record eliminates duplicate
transactions in the . same stock at
the same price, showing only the
total' of dealings in blocks of
stocks at individual prices. These
average between 6,000 and 7,000
daily, as against the New York
total of from 750,000 to 2,000,000
daily. There is no margin trad¬
ing and activity has increased but
little since the War. /

Money Rates

The money market in London
is comparable to that in New
York, call loans being 1% to 1 %
compared with the flat 1% here.
Time loans over there are 11/32%
to 1/%%, slightly lower than the
4%% to 1Vz% here, but the Lon¬
don rediscount rate is 4% to
11/32% against only Vz% in New
York. / - \w , V/.

Financing /•;/
The same rigidity of control and

the Government's need to hus¬

band finances continue as a brake
on new capital issues, which are
infrequent compared with" the
volume and frequency seen in
New York. Financing in the main
consists of refundings, with few
venture .£apitalstesue$.

. 'r
, / . /

Taxes ,

Both individual and corporate
income taxes are higher than here
and there seems little likelihood
of reduction in either for some
time. It is generally conceded that
conditions'/are;more onerous now
than during the War and that the
average Briton must tighten his
belt both physically and meta-

two years of privation. Govern¬
ment pressure for funds does not
permit reduction in .taxes as a
means of stimulating production;

....... ...... Reconversion '

In view of the Labor Govern¬
ment's cautious maintenance j of
controls, reconversion proceeds
much more slowly than here., A,
good' start has been made in the
rejuvenation of the South Wales:
coal mining district, wbere hew
bousing construction is ^teaqily
Under way.

. ;/ /

;.";/; }/Inflation/ , -
! As in America, inflation is a
Subject of great concern in Eng¬
land. The people know their need*
for. consumer goods; they are hot
so alive to the necessity of build¬
ing up exports and modernizing
their industrial plant, but are aa

Impatient as we are to eliminate
or curtail price -controls and: to
reduce'income taxes, which, how¬
ever, must be maintained to avert
the danger of inflation, and I to
meet Government expenses. {.4

- Home Again! v ' •

! A poignant moment- was when
the "Acquitania" passed the Statue
of Liberty. The troops moved
over to the port side of the ship
and gazed silently at the emblem
of freedom in a new world. Men
who had seen the uttermost hor¬
rors ofwar stood still with blink¬
ing eyes. . ;
; After observing the physical
destruction of structures and
homes and impairment of British
industry, one debarks on Amer- i
ican soil with thankfulness and

in humility, and with the firm
conviction that peaceful and co¬

operative relations with other

nations must be preserved—par¬

ticularly between Britain and the

United States-— in order that

future generations be spared the
inevitable complete annihilation
of another World War.
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(Continued from first page)
tainly it is the duty of every bus¬
iness executive to give his stock¬
holders the broadest education in
the methods by which : the rpa-

;chinery of free private enterprise
-operates in. the United States.

No Plan for Prosperity

i I Jhave • some: from Washington
today impressed with the con¬
fusion and inconsistency of prin-
;ciples, of issues, and of policies
•la which the thinking of those
^concerned with government is
:sn>w involved.' During the war
Vwe had one great purpose. Since
,the accomplishment of that pur-
pose there is no clarification of
.issues, and no clearly defined
policy has emerged. We are all
-dominated t^ a vast optimism re-

.garding a prosperous future fdr
• the; United states. I can't help
.feeling it myself in spite of the
.difficulties •which face vs. But
i there is no ;< agreement on the
• methods required to reach that
.result or even on the most funda-
'jjiental \ principles of economic
policy. We talk of a planned
: economy, under the Full Emplqy-
.menf BiUj and otherwise but
far as I can see, while there is
fplenty of miscfellaneous and in-
-consistent planning, there is no
-plan. To make a plan we don't
need the elaborate statistical
: setup of the Full Employment
. Bill. We just heed a putting to-
viet^Y^.::the figures which die
: Government has, a little common

.sense and an ability to count. In
; the absence of a plan, the tend¬
ency ' that I fear more than: any
. other is the continued strength of
;tbe theory that the Government
• can bring about prosperity merely
• by spending money. Congress is
so flooded by great spending

'

projects that probably most of its
; time from now until next June
• will foe spent in giving them con-
. sideration. r

A Sound Fiscal Policy
r The basic element of any Gov-
: ernment policy £ to produce or
•

maintain prosperity is a sound
; fiscal policy, one which estimates
J, the necessary expenditures of the
Government and the kind of tax

: system which is required to raise
the money .to pay for them. We
need a post-war budget how,

'

True, there are many uncertain-
• ties, particularly with relation to
•

the immediate post-war period
^and the aftermam-of-war expeh
•

ditures from which we cannot at
- once escape.

We should, however, have first
r
a distinct goal for the Federal ex

*■ penditure budget when normal
•

peace-time conditions are re-
1 stored. Many private estimates
t have been made running all the
way from sixteen billion a year

; to twenty-five billion a year or
more. But there is

_ no official
'

estimate, hot even an official
f guess, president Truman's mes¬
sage to Congress listed countless

: spending projects, but neyer sug¬
gested that there might be a

•

problem in raising the money to
j
pay for them. Bis only reference

■

to taxation was to a reduction of
f taxation designed to stimulate
'

business without "losing sight of
•

the budgetary situation." It is
hard to lose sight of something

'

which we have never yet seen.
. temporary tax revisions are be-
;
fug proposed by the committees
today, but they seem to foe wholly

'

unrelated to the expenses of the
'

Government in 1946. Many pri-
•

yate organizations have proposed
permanent.tax plans, with wholly

'

insufficient knowledge of prob¬
able expense; but thej^has been
no indication from the Govern¬
ment what its policy might be.
In short, plans for spending pro¬
ceed along one line, plans for tax
reduction proceed along another,
and no official attempt to recon¬
cile the two. has ever been pre¬
sented. ■' it*:.

'

We should determine now how
heavy a tax can be levied with¬

out killing incentive, discourag¬
ing business growth and reducing
employment. If that figure can
be determined, we can and must
then limit our expenditure to ap-

prpximately that amount. A wise
tax policy can put more men to
work than all the public works
in sight; My own guess is that
we can raise about twenty billion
a year without crushing initiative,
and that we can hold our expenses
to that figure, but we can only
do it if we recognize the neces¬
sity of k havjng to do it. The
thinking of most people is still
carelessly dominated by the
thought that there isn't any neces¬
sity of trying. They seem to feel
that since we "had a deficit of
fifty billion a year in war-time,
we can do the same kind of
thing in time of peace.
I do not believe we can escape

an annual budget of about twenty
billion dollars—six billion for in-;
terest on the public debt, six bil¬
lion for the armed forces, three
billion dollars for veterans, and
five billion for the other depart¬
ments of Government, including
agricultural aid, social welfare
and public works. Taxes to raise
this amount will be heavy and
probably will involve the 40%
tax on business earnings sod a
personal income schedule begin-
ing at 20%, but

, with somewhat
higher exemptions and somewhat
lower rates than at present, and
hope a reduction of the double
taxation on business and stock
holders. V:'iJy
ff Spending Bills
But today there is no plan. This

year Congress has already passed
bills providing for five hundred
million dollars a year investment
in rural electric cooperatives. The
Senate has passed a bill giying
seventy-five million a year as aid
to the construction of airports
We shall„ soon consider bills td
provide a hundred million a year
for aid In the constructs
pilals, and several hundred mil?
lion a year for aid to common
school and high school education.
Many other spending biha are be¬
fore Congress, including a bun?
dred million a year for.Maid to
vocational education, five hundred
million a year for a national ropd
allotment plan, the old gta$# p:
fifty million a year for a
telephone administration, fifty
million a year to provide free
school lunches, fifty million
year aid to States in eliminating
river pollution, fifty million
year for aeronautical experi¬
ments, a hundred million a year
for additional subsidies for public
housing, and many flood contro"
projects, irrigation proposals anc
river projects like the Missouri
Valley Authority, There are
many additional proposals for aid
to public health, in addition to the
construction of hospitals amount¬
ing, perhaps, to as much as six
hundred .million dollars a year.

President Truman has .even

recommended that .the JFedera
Government adopt a genera
policy of grants to State and loca
governments for all public works
I am willing to. give some Federa1
aid when there is a.direct Federa
interest as I see it, but I can see
no justification for Federal aid to
public works of purely local con¬
cern, except the same old fallacy
that the spending of public money
is itself a sufficient justification,
on the ground that it in some way
creates prosperity^
Then we. hav? the Murray-

Wagner-Dinj^eli bill increasing
the payroll, tax to t% and pro¬
viding universal compulsory
health insurance and many other
benefits alohg the lines of the
Beveridge plan in England. Last
year the advocates of this measure
wanted 12%;. of all payrolls. The
reduction in the present bill sug¬
gests to me that a^considerable
part of the expense is now to be
borne by general government and

become a burden on the general
iaxpayer, I do not agree with the
theories of Sir William Beveridge,
sut at least he is frank in giving
a fair estimate of the cost and
consequences of his numerous

plans. From his English figures,
estimate that the Beveridge

plan, if fully applied in this coun-

xy, would cost about eighteen
billion dollars a year. The Mur¬
ray-Wagner-Dingell bill moves a

Jong way in that direction.
Of coursewehave almost un¬

limited proposals for further aid
to the. veterans. Certainly some

substantial changes will have to
be made in the GJ. Bill of Rights.-
Then we have the huge sums

proposed for foreign lending. We
lave already authorized about six
wlllon dollars for Bretton Woods,
three and a half billion' dollars
for the Export-Import Bank, and
$1,350,000,000 for the UNRRA. It
Is suggested now that we loan or

grant Great Britain approximately
five billion more. Russia would

like six billion, Many European
countries will follow in their

wake, ■ although I think most of
them can be taken aare of by the
Export-Import Bank'. .. UNRRA
wants another billion, three hun¬
dred and fifty million dollars.

Only Reasonable Loans Abroad
I have always felt that we

should make reasonable loans
abroad to enable war-devastated
countries to . get their own

machinery in working order, but
I have never felt that American
dollars could cure the troubles of
the world or make more than a

small contribution to the success

of a foreign, nation in solving its
own problems. But foreign lend¬
ing on any such scale as is now

proposed becomes another general
charge against the American tax¬
payer. Our experience with the
World War debts, our experience
with lend-lease, teaches us that
if the sums loaned are so large as
to become truly burdensome they
will never be paid. Present plans
contemplate the outpouring of
American money abroad at the
rate of perhaps five billion a year

for four years. That would add
twenty billion dollars to our pub-
lie debt, and I doubt if it can ever

be recovered. '• *

We are drifting rapidly, there¬
fore, to a chronic condition of
deficit spending. With the huge
reserves of purchasing power in
this country, with forty billion
dollars of E bonds outstanding
and convertible into cash, with a
huge increase in currency and
commercial deposits, with a great
backlog of pent-up demand, we
are headed for the biggest spend¬
ing spree and inflation this coun¬

try has even seen. * We must re¬
sume immediately some sense of
responsibility and planning in our
spending and taxing. We must
provide for a definite and steady
reduction in the Federal budget
to reach a balance in the fiscal
year 1948.
Many of the spending project^

are entirely worthy, but taken
all together they are impossible.
I have felt that perhaps a billion
dollars a year might be added to
I (Continued on page 1608) yYc
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"End Deficit Spending"
(Continued from page 1607) 5 3

; the budget for improvements in
social welfare, and public works
•other than roads, provided that
every other expense is reduced to

■j the minimum. If the budget is
allowed to run as high as twenty-
five billion a year, I believe it
would require such a burdensome
system of taxation as to stifle the
very prosperity which pays the

-

taxes. It would mean a total tax
'burden. Federal, State and local,
;of about thirty-five billion, prob¬
ably more than 25% of the na-
*
tion's income. But this is merely
a guess. I believe that no fur-

*

ther expenditure should be au-
ithorized until we have an overall
-plan for taxation and peace-time
expenditure. . ■ -' "**-■" ,

Inflation Dangers

* There is more danger of infla¬
tion in the present Government
< policy outside of direct Govern¬
ment spending. A strong group
in the Government is favoring
further increase in wage rates
brought forcibly to our attention

' by the wave of current strikes
demanding a 30% increase in such
rates. The last figures from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics show
that since January, 1941, adjusted
straight time average hourly
yearnings of factory workers have
-increased about 40%, take-home
wages increased about 80%, while
the cost of living has increased
30%. It is doubtful if, during this
period, labor has become sub¬
stantially more efficient except
in a ; few industries. No doubt
wage increases are due in some
industries. But if wages go up

generally, it will undoubtedly
bring about a corresponding in¬
crease in prices, and start a spiral
of inflation. r

The President has also recom¬

mended a substantial increase in
the minimum wage, at least
'62V2% from 40 cents to 65 cents.
Any such large increase for all
those above that level. The same

tendency is shown in the demand
for an increased unemployment
compensation wage to $25 a week
after many States last winter
fixed a lower rate.

Many of* these wage increases
may be wholly justified, but the
effect of a general increase in
wages can only be an increase in
prices $nd a strong boost for in¬
flation." The gbneral tendency of
the Administration is shown by
•the recommendation that every

Congressman v and Senator /be
raised to $20,000 a year, a hundred
per cent increase, the • normal
effect of which would be to en¬

courage increases in every line of
salary and wages throughout the
United States. ? Even the Con¬
gressmen themselves don't take
this particular recommendation
seriously.
The Administration's only pro¬

posal for the prevention of infla¬
tion is the strenuous maintenance
of price control. Chester Bowles
stands like King Canute bidding
the flood tide of inflation to re¬

cede. Inflation to him apparently
means art increase in the pub¬
lished OPA price for retail stores,
regardless of the fact that the
whole country is becoming in¬
volved in a flood tide of inflation

The stronger this tide becomes,
the greater incentive to a spread¬
ing black market. The n only
effect of Mr. Bowles's lonely ac¬

tivity will be to interfere with
the operation of legitimate indus¬
try and discourage the expansion
of production and employment.
If costs and wages are allowed to
increase and prices are held down,
there will be no incentive to in¬
crease production at this time;
there will be no incentive to new

men to venture their money in
losing enterprises. The large
companies, of course, can stand a

loss, but the policy is destructive
of existing little business and dis¬

couraging to all those new enter¬

prisers we need to provide more

jobs. The result of decreased pro¬
duction, then, is more inflation,
because the .supply is less able to
meet the demand. The only per¬

manent solution for high prices
is a rapid increase in production.
The Administration makes the

mistake of regarding increased
prices and cost of living as infla¬
tion when it is merely the evi¬
dence of inflation. In 1929 we
were told that we were living in
a new era, that we had solved the
problem of depression and pros¬
perity, and the argument was sup¬
ported by the fact that there had
been no increase in commodity
prices. But there was inflation
just the same, brought about by
an undue expansion of private
credit. The collapse of that bal¬
loon, which also include inci¬
dentally a good many unsound
foreign loans, brought the great¬
est depression that we have ever
seen in this country. Now we
face the same result through an

unwise expansion of public
credit.

The Wallace Inflationists

The proponents of the so-called
Full Employment Bill endorsed
by the President are frankly in¬
flationists. Mr, Wallace, whose
book on the subject was published
last week, proposes that we main¬
tain in peace-time the some pro¬
duction of goods and services as
at the peak of the war activity,
approximately two hundred bil¬
lion dollars annually. Under the
terms of that bill, as introduced,
if - the President estimates that

production will be less than some
conjectural figure required for
sixty million jobs, and cannot
think of any way to stimulate pri¬
vate activity, he must propose a

program of Federal investment
and ; expenditure sufficient to
reach the goal. I cannot imagine
any more inflationary proposal.
Fortunately', the Senate' amend¬
ments have destroyed the . com¬
pensatory Government spending
theory contained in the original
bill. * •' * ' , ' '

. / ' " .
. I do. not believe the Adminis¬
tration has thought through the
consequences of the combination
of the various policies proposed.
Fortunately, when these proposals
are translated into concrete meas¬

ures they offend the common
sense of the average American if
he is not too much dazzled by the
particular spending projects
which appeal to his personal in¬
terest. . A majority of Congress is
instinctively opposed to infla¬
tionary measures of any kind.
This week I was interested to see

the most eager spenders repudiat¬
ing the idea they were for deficit
spending.
We must change the whole

spendthrift policy which is prob¬
ably necessary in time of war.
We must weigh every expenditure
in the light of the necessity of
raising from our people, millions
of plain working men and women,
the money to pay for such ex¬
penses. We must stop appropri¬
ating money and see where we
stand. We must exorcise from
our thinking the theory that the
Government can spend itself into
prosperity or that the creation of,
purchasing power is a sufficient
excuse for spendnig.

Speed Private Enterprise
The only way this can become

a prosperous country is to speed
up the machine of private enter¬
prise. The largest public works
program anyone has imagined is
about five billion dollars a year,
which will "put two and a half
million men- to work.

, We wish
to employ more than fifty mil¬
lion men. If, by sound fiscal poli¬
cies, we can keep the private en¬
terprise machine on a stable basis
and increase its operation by 10%,
we can put more additional men
to work than the largest possible
public works program. Public

Calls For Government Economy
ties In the post-war, period arid
that means men who will know
the problems with which the Gov¬
ernment will have to deal in their
particular department."
"We have had in this country

what I consider a very favorable
exposition of the productivity of
the capitalistic system.' No one
can .say it has not been without
its faults. In the early days it
committed many indiscretions and
much of the reform that has been
brought about in recent years was
sorely needed, but in the past few
years the pendulum of reform and
regulation, in my opinion, has
swung too far against the free op¬
eration of the capitalistic system.
The answer to any system of pro¬
ductionf and distribution is its
ability to serve the people. That
is the whole objective. It does
seem strange to many students of
economic systems that this nation,
which boasts of the highest stand¬
ard of living, would have the
system which helped attain that
standard of living subject to such
damning accusations from time to
time. In truth, the accomplish¬
ment of that system is the envy
of the world. In a measure the
system may create its own chal¬
lenge in the sense that it stim¬
ulates the under-privileged in the
rest of the world to greater am¬
bition.
"This stimulation, however, can

be constructive if the mass of the
people are fully informed as to
how to obtain and earn an, im¬
proved standard of living rather
than to be sold the idea that the
better things in life result from
a hand-out. This nation will rep¬
resent the strongest nation that
still has the framework of a free

enterprise system at the comple¬
tion of the war. I believe inher¬

ently eyeryone wants to maintain
that system. To do so requires the
cooperative effort of all groups.
Let us not for a ,minute forget
that under our system we have

developed a strong middle class
group. The existence of a strong
middle class group is the very

strength of a nation. If recent

(Continued from page 1579; ■

tendencies have alarmed us in any

way it has been due to the fear
that some of our more recent pol¬
icies have had a tendency to
liquidate the middle Class group.
"This system of ours has not

been without a heart, as is so
well demonstrated in our help to
other nations. We intend to con¬

tinue doing this within emergency
limits, but we hope the pattern
we have set is not to be a perpet¬
ual one. If it does tend to become

perpetual then our own standard
of living and our own capitalistic
system will flounder on the rocks
of inflation and bankruptcy. It
would seem advisable to have the

principles for which we stand
more definitely emphasized than
to constantly play up the millions
we possess. We do not wish to
buy good will. It.should be our
objective to merit it on the basis
of our conduct and our treatment
of our fellow-man. It is not help¬
ful to our administration to find
in the press headlines about our
Chief Executive's trip abroad, the
glaring statement 'Billions Tru¬
man's Ace in Hole.' There is an

end, of course, even to all of our
billions and most citizens believe
that the President's really strong
ace in the hole, if you can de¬
scribe it in such terms, should be
our demonstration throughout our
history of our adherence to prin¬
ciples and our willingness to do
what we can to bring about a

peaceful world. '
"It is also known by many stu¬

dents of economics that many of
the nations abroad are not as fir

nancially impoverished as people
are generally led to believe. Their
people are - poor and there has
been a tremendous war destruc¬
tion but as far as their govern¬
ments are concerned some of these

countries, evenf those that were
occupied, possess gold, holdings
adequate to do a large measure
of their own reconstruction fi¬

nancing. It is true that the attain¬
ment of these reserves has genr

erally been through an inflation¬
ary route with its serious adverse
effect upon the individual. How¬
ever, the governments have an

be expanded when unemployment
occurs, but they can never be a

panacea for depression.,

/it is important to adopt such a
fiscal policy and policies that
there will be a proper incentive
of private industry to expand; a

proper - relationship between
wages, prices, and the cost of liv¬
ing; a proper relationship between
farm prices and industrial prices;
and a proper relationship between
savings and (Consumer . expendi¬
tures. There are many pther ele¬
ments which can be indirectly
affected by Government policies
dealing with taxation and agricul¬
ture, credit, and controls or re¬
laxation of controls, f Public
spending is -only one | of many
policies* not r by* any means the
most important and not by any

means a catch-all solution. The
machine won't run any better if
you pour in more gasoline while
you throw monkey wrenches in
the machinery. / *

Extension of Federal Power

There is another objection to
unlimited Federal i spending.
Every time a new method is found
to spend Federal money it re¬
quires a great extension of Fed¬
eral power which is never easily
relinquished. If public works
cannot supply enough jobs, the
next step is for the Government
to go into business to compete
with private enterprise. This in
itself would discourage; any fur¬
ther expansion of private enter¬
prise in that field because no one
can compete with a billionaire
government. If we/adopt or

weakly acquiesce in the spending
theory the mere fact that a meas¬
ure provides for pouring out Fed¬
eral funds thereby becomes a suf-

works are necessary and should ficient recommendation^ lor its

adoption, and all critical judgment
of the merits of the particular
plan is discouraged. In other
words, the adoption of the spend¬
ing theory means thd indefinite

expansion of Federal regimenta¬
tion over. States, local govern¬

ments, and private business. •

And so I urge you above every¬

thing to insist upon a program

and a plan and to oppose every

type of additional spending until
we can judge just what the proper
limit of Federal expenditure will
have to be.:. If we have any such
inflation as present policy indi¬
cates it will be followed by a

greater depression than the last,

by suffering, hardship and unem¬

ployment, and I fear by the de¬
struction of free economy which
has made this country the great¬
est and most powerful nation in
the world, and with the highest
standard of living. * * . - '

Business Man's
Bookshelf j

Uncle Sam's BiiliohDollar Baby
—A Taxpayer Looks at the TVA—
Frederick L. Collins—G. P. Put¬

nam's Sons, 2 West 45th Street.
New York 19, N. Y.—cloth—$2.50.

New York Business in the Na¬

tional Economy—Critical analysis
of local business structure—Her¬

bert S. Swan, 299 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y.—paper—$1.00.

obligation to their peoplevwhich
they should discharge." ; ^ : -

/ Mr. Heimann,: in. addressing a
Victory Luncheon Forum of the
New York;Association .of. Credit
Men at-the-Hotel- Pennsylvania in
New?York City on Sept. 13, re¬
iterated his demand for tax reduc¬
tion as a spur to post-war busi¬
ness and cautioned his hearers
that "a return - to sound - credit
rules is the first need of business
prosperity." pf * *

> "Unemployment resulting from
reconversion need not be4 pro¬

longed," Mr. Heimann pointed out.
"Given some assurance on tax
measures which permit a reason¬
able return on investment, a

prompt settlement of terminated
war contracts and a judicious
handling of surplus war material,
private business will respond
quickly to its employment respon¬
sibility."
Pointing out that while business

is anxious to move into high pro¬
duction to meet the demand for

goods and services of all kinds,
which exists not only in this na¬
tion but throughout the world, and
is better organized to begin the
race for business than at any pre¬
vious time in our history, certain
features of credit analysis, espe¬

cially of new customers, present
a much needed safety require¬
ment.
"Credit executives are warned

to analyze carefully the manage¬
ment capacity of those new com¬

panies which have been engaged
in war production, but which
never have faced private compe¬

tition," Mr. Heimann pointed out.
"It is one thing to run a business
with government money on a

cost-plus, or war sales price basis,
and quite a different problem to
secure private financing and pro¬
duce at a unit price which makes
possible meeting private compe¬
tition in a p6st-war world. In this
connection, special attention
should be paid to the source of
capita! - because of the dangers
lurking in the undisclosed liabil¬
ities of certainwar time operators.
Concerns engaged during the war
in black market operations cannot
now present a sound " balance
sheet, for whatever their state¬
ments might indicate as their
present capital figures, their char¬
acter risks are unacceptable and
their capital will be in constant
jeopardy should the Government
succeed in tracing down their
black market operations." >:I '

Pointing to some of the other
vital problems facing business,
Mr. Heimann stressed the import¬
ance of serious sales effort, indi¬
cating that he believed the com¬

petition for post-war business will
be intense. • •/,;•?

, /, / >/•< •

/'The war, has left > in * its
wake extravagances in business
which must be liquidated imme¬
diately if a company expects to
produce at a competitive price.
"In the export - import field

many nations have accumulated
strong balances which they intend
to use for purchases here. This
should account for an increased
foreign business. Even some of
the occupied countries are in
possession of gold holdings that
contradict the poverty presenta¬
tion we so blandly accept as a
fact. We will have to do some fi¬

nancing abroad but this time it is
to be hoped it will be on a
sounder basis than our effort fol¬

lowing the first world waf,
"Labor must realize that the

people throughout the world are

eager and anxious to produce and
that in this nation if we are to

compete in a world market we
must accept higher production per
man as a corollary to a higher
wage scale.

I "In the matter of unemploy¬
ment, the Pacific Northwest and
theWest Coast areaswill be hard¬
est hit, but it should not be over¬
looked that over the longer range
period of time these sections will
be the principal beneficiaries of
the decentralization movement of

industry. This movement, under
way at the start of the war, will
be resumed at an accelerated pace
in the post-war period. /?
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The Cat Is Out of the Bag
-'l ;l : I (Continued from page 1571) * . . ■ * ,.

employer^l"Howe
* rule and it is up to the membersYo'vote "yes" .or "no."

From what I have seen in some cases here, salesmen
are getting so much of the spread that they are really
independent businessmen. What the English call a

, half commission man and I see no good reason why they
. should not be required to carry some share of the

responsibility.' ;
It was nice to hear from you. I suppose you are

always too busy when you come to the City, but nothing
v could give me more pleasure than to have your com¬

pany at luncheon.
Signed GEORGE N. LINDSAY

It should be borne in mind Mr. Lindsay is the Chairman
of District No. 13 of the NASD, and further that the
"Frank" referred to in the above exhibit is Frank L. Schef-

fey, Executive Secretary for the same district. With this
knowledge the communication takes on official character.

The attempt to place blame upon salesmen and traders
is clearly stupid.

It is not true that there have been "a good many cases
where houses have been punished for sins that were 90%
those of the salesmen."

Counsel for the Securities Dealers Committee were pre¬

pared to furnish testimony on the issue of blame, but the
SEC would not set the matter down for a hearing.

Principals in the security field know what their sales¬
men are doing. ; By and large the industry is a basically
sound one and honesty is prevalent.

We deny that "the traders . . . have been the chief
sinners in many cases."
I We believe the taking of testimony on this issue Would

demonstrate beyond doubt that such a contention is com¬
pletely fallacious. !{
: The most heart-breaking product of the recent

By-Law Amendments is this attempt on the, part of the
"Brass Hats" to shift the blame. 1 '
^1 As we have known it, there has always existed an

entente cordiale between employers and their employees in
the securities business. - r

. V :
~

< If employers' and employees use the tar brush on each
other, then a diseased condition will prevail. That's the sort
of thing the NASD and the SEC thrive upon. It constitutes a
new form of the divide and conquer principle and lays the
foundation for further shackling and regimentation.

Employers, traders, salesmen, partners et als., should
foe alert to all this. They must combine to fight effectively
the strictures upon their freedom which are being forged by
administrative groups—whether official or voluntary.

The claim that salesmen get an inordinate part of the1
commission really lets the cat out of the bag. It supports
the position that we took initially. We claimed that it was

i the purpose of the NASD to control the amount of the sales¬
men's compensation—to reduce such compensation—and the
above exhibit makes it abundantly clear we were right.

This bill of goods, the passage of this amendment requir¬
ing registration and providing for the future control of prof¬
its, commissions and other charges was sold, it seems to us,
foy means of a preconceived plan.

Member firms of the NASD by a divide and conquer

propaganda, were led to believe they could escape liability
for wrongdoing by placing the blame on salesmen and
traders. This was a dangerous offense and, in our judgment,
a dishonest course. It will produce a sickening harvest.
For in it, there exists no basis in truth.

Salesmen and traders who were made the pawns and
whose livelihood will be directly affected, were in no wise
consulted. Their views were not canvassed, nor were they
given a fair opportunity to be officially heard. If this is
Americahismj then we do not understand our institutions. '
t : To top it off, the opinions and findings of the Commis¬
sion clearly imply that there is a foundation for Mr. Lind¬
say's position. This implication is not only an insult—but
is also "utterly unjust. It was the duty of the Commission
to order the taking of testimony so that traders, Salesmen
and employees could be heard, under oath, and further so
that there could be cross examination of Mr. Lindsay and
those others who supported his position, to test its accuracy.

We have examined many of the exhibits filed with the
Commission and these make it abundantly clear to us that
official pressure was used, both in bringing out the vote and
coercing the voters to approve the amendment.

ON THE WHOLE THE ENTIRE BACKGROUND OF
THIS REGISTRATION SCHEME AND THE ATTEMPT TO

CONTROL PROFITS, COMMISSIONS AND OTHER
CHARGES, PRESENTS AN UGLY PANORAMA.

(Continued from page 1577). VVI'1"/.;•

i The Securities Traders Association of» Detroit and Michigan,
founded in July, 1935, is one of the larger and faster growing units
of this trade association in the country, numbering among its mem¬

bership over 150 stock and bond traders of Detroit and the State.

INVESTMENT TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA

The Investment Traders Association of Philadelphia met at the
Benjamin Franklin Hotel last Friday night for its Fourteenth Annual
Election and Dinner. Having been formally organized in 1932, it
preceded any local Traders group as well as the National Security
Traders Association with which it is now affiliated. Thomas Graham

of Louisville, Ky., the newly elected National President attended
and commented on the contribution Philadelphia has made to
the securities business nationally and the problems to be encountered
by the N. S. T. A. in the coming year. - * *

Russell M. Dotts, Bioren & Co. was the retiring President. The
new officers are: President, Edmund J. Davis, Rambo, Keen, Close
St Kerner, Inc.; First Vice President, Alfred W. Tryder, W. H. New-
hold's Son & Co.; Second Vice President, Frederick S. Fisher, H. N.
Nash & Co.; Secretary, Wallace H. Runyon, Graham, Parsons & Co.;
Treasurer, Paul Fredericks, Warren W. York & Co.

Governors elected for three year terms: Johu M. Hudson, Thayer!
Baker. & Co.; R. Victor Mosley, Stroud & Co.; R. Conover Miller,
E. W. & R. C. Miller & Co.; George J. Muller, Janney & Co.; Thomas
J. Love, George El Snyder & Co.; Harry B. Snyder, Yarnall & Co.
For two year terms: John Barton, F. P. Ristine & Co.; Harry Fahrig,
Reynolds & Co.; Benjamin A. Brooks, W. H. Bell & Co. For one year:

Harold F. Scattergood, Boenning & Co.

President Davis outlined a tentative constructive program for
the ensuing year and appointed chairmen of standing committees:
Membership, Alfred W. Tryder; Arrangements, Thomas J. LoVe; Ar¬
bitration, Russell M. Dotts; Attendance, John Barton; Publicity,
Samuel K. Phillips, Jr., Samuel K. Phillips & Co.; Auditing, Frank
Laird, Stroud & Co., and National Municipal Representative, Russell
M. Ergood, Stroud & Co.

Since its formation, the Philadelphia organization has done
n)uch, locally and nationally, to promote and maintain high standards
in marketing Over-the-Cpunter securities and new issues, which; has
been beneficial not only' ip those, in [the business but to all security
holders aswell. A* recent^ undertaking has/been the* formation of "a
committee with R. Victor Mosley (recently elected, National First
Vice President) as Chairman tq. assist returning veterans, in getting
placed in the Securities Business. "; • ^ - III

Draper Retires as Deputy
Commissioner of FHA
Earle S. Draper, Deputy Com-,

missioner of the Federal Housing
Administration, announced on

Sept. 29 his retirement from Gov¬
ernment service to enter private-
business in Washington. In ac¬

cepting Mr. Draper's resignation,
effective Sept. 30, FHA Commis¬
sioner Raymond M. Foley wrote
him/" V:'.. - ; - ' ' ■

"Your desire to return to pri¬
vate business after 12 years of
public service in government is
readily understandable. Especially
have those years spent with the
FHA been of large benefit to the
public./ I am sure you can justly
feel that you have made important
contributions, especially toward
solution of the war housing prob¬
lems of the nation." I I-1
Mr. Draper, who has been con¬

nected with FHA for-more than
five years, said he planned to
establish offices in Washington as
a consultant in city and land plan¬
ning, housing construction and
housing, finance. Since 1943, Mr.
Draper, as Deputy Commissioner,
has been in charge of all field
offices | and -mortgage insurance
operations of FHA. As assistant
FHA administrator in the early
years of the war, he directed, the
FHA war housing program.
Prior to joining FHA he had

been connected for seven years

with -the Tennessee Valley Au¬

thority first as director " of land
pianxiing. and housing and later
as director qf TVA regional plan¬
ning studies.. • ' I

This is under no circumstances to be construed as an ojjering oj these securities Jor sate, ,or as sin cjjer to
buy, or as a solicitation oj an ojjer to buy, any oj such securities. The ojjer is

made only by means oj the Prospectus. > . .v

m-

Thrifty Drug Stores Co. Inc.
16,259 4%% Cumulative Preferred Stares, Series A.

($100 Par Value) *. ,

Price $100 per stare
1 and accrued dividends from October t$ 1945 ; .

150,000 Common Snares
($1 Par Value) -

Price $20 per stare

- Copiesoj the Prospectusare obtainablejrom the under*
signed or jrom any other underwriter oj these issues.

Eastman, Dillon & Co.

Eee Higginson Corporation Dean ^W^itter & Co.

A. G. Becker & Co. Kebbon, MxCormick & Co.
i , Incorporated - t ' '< ; ^ %

First California Company Nelson Douglass & Co.
October 4. 1945 1i ' '' 1 ' - I

Rejoins Calvin Bullock
r .(Special to Thc Financial Chkoniclsi

; iDENVER, COLO.— Alexander
W. L. Forsyth, who was formerly

resident manager of, Caiyin Bul¬
lock for 14 years, has recently
beenr discharged from the U. S.

Army and has rejoined the staff
of the firm in the Colorado Na¬

tional Bank Buildings |;

' Us I; I./ T.|
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(Continued from page 1573)
when we must all keep our chins
up—and use our heads. ,< v*
Segments of our economy which

should be ;Cworking in absolute
harmony and understanding are
pulling and straining in opposite
directions. They should be pull¬
ing together toward the same ob¬
jective. But they are running
head on at each other. These seg¬
ments are labor and management.
The objective tHey both want* of
course, is a high level of pros¬
perity for all of us and a program
of helpfulness for those nations
which were our brothers in arms

just a few months back.
The coming of that era of high

prosperity will depend in- large
measure on the reason and the
restraint and the leadership we
exercise now. It will depend in
part on just how well we will fol¬
low the advice of our men in
service and—-"take it easy."

' '

When I say that we can antici¬
pate a bright era of good times,
I am not trying to play fortune
teller. I am not making idle pre^-
dictions based on wishful think¬
ing. I am not blinding myself
to a single discouraging factor in
the economic picture and I am al¬
lowing for the crushing load of
federal debt besides.

Field Open for High Level
of Employment

But still I can tell you that the
only thing which will deny us an
extensive period of sustained
prosperity will be our own fail¬
ure to take advantage of our op¬

portunities. The field is now def¬
initely open for high levels of
production and high levels of em¬
ployment—which we call prospers
ity—for a relatively long period
—depending on what decisions we

>make now.

rLet's reason together:
Millions of people want new

radios; they want new refriger¬
ators; farmers want to paint their
homes and their barns and their

poultry houses; millions of peo¬
ple want new automobiles—and
washing machines—and matresses
and furniture. They want read¬
ing lamps; they want woodwork¬
ing tools for their basement hobby
shops; they want harnesses for
their horses. The list is endless.
There's a tremendous backlog of
pent-up wants in this country.
Everybody wants and needs in¬
numerable things. There's a tre¬
mendous backlog of purchasing
power, as well. Put those two- to¬
gether, and they spell high pro¬
duction, high employment, good
wages, reasonable profits and
good times for all of us.
We're not going to have good

times if we're going to hit our¬
selves over the head with the
hammer of industrial strife and
nail ourselves into a coffin of
chaos. Of course, we're going to
have troubles and worry and dis¬
appointment. It is not a one-sided
problem, and it is not an easy
problem. In my opinion, it is one
of the most difficult tests our

country ever faced, and yet it is a
test we must face, and we must
face it in terms of reason and re¬

straint and give and take.
Above all, it is going to involve

risks. Yes, risks. But what sort
of risks are they compared to
those which our young men took
day in and day out in the foxholes
and fo'castles all over the world?

Management must take some

risks if this industrial war is to
work its way toward peace; labor
must take some risks as well;
therefore, I would like to make
a suggestion to management and
a suggestion to labor.

Advice to Management ,

To management, facing a wage
crisis, I would say this: ' 'J: -

I urge you to take a fresh look
at the wages paid in your plants
and at your ability to increase
them. * *
We in management must recog¬

nize that millions of American
*

% •» / *

war workers have had big slices
taken out of their pay envelopes.
None of us likes to have his pay
cut. Who could like it? It means
a lower standard of living. The
family budget; is thrown • out of
balance. ■ ■

I understand how the worker
feels about this, and I appeal to
management to take these factors
into consideration and to be as
generous and as fair with labor as
it can. ' : :;4-' I
J We in management must take
leadership in this hour of crisis.
IsAmerican industry which
forged the weapons of war afraid
to take leadership in the cause
of another victory—a victory over
ourselves and for the sake of us
all?

It will involve risks. That lead¬
ership must recognize that re¬
duced income in plants is a re¬
duced income for the communities
in which those plants are located.
We must realize that reductions
in our payrolls hit everyone in
the community. ,

In recognition of this, some
firms have already increased
wages by 10, 12 or 15%. More
will follow. But of course we
must recognize that many firms
cannot increase wages at this time
without increasing prices, and
that we do not want.
The important thing is real

wages— not dollar wages— the
kind of real wages which enabled
America to have a higher stand¬
ard of living.Merely raising
wages and then raising prices and
repeating the process from time
to time means going through a
vicious inflationary circle which
obviously hurts everybody.
We pay an American coal miner

more than three times what a coal
miner is paid in Great Britain. He
earns it because he produces more
than three times as much coal. In
the automotive industry, Ameri¬
can workers before the war were

getting twcie as much as German
automotive workers. The Amer¬
ican worker was worth it. He
produced more than twice as
much.
Over and over again we must

reduce costs, produce more effi¬
ciently and increase income to
perfect and develop these high
standards of which we all have a

right to be proud. '
It is efficiency which has per¬

mitted us to pay our coal miners
three times the British wage and
gave our automobile workers
more than German workers. That
efficiency is based on individual
skill and on production methods
which were developed long before
the last warj and which have been
improved during this war. We
will improve them again in the
post-war years. - *'■{% <;;; £ \
Such efficiency presents a prob¬

lem we must solve during these
next prosperous years. What
proportion of the advantages
gained from increased efficiency
will go to labor, what proportion
will go to the investor, and what
proportion will gp to the con¬
sumer?

^ ^
If any one> element , gets , too

large a share of the benefits of
increased efficiency, the whole
economy is thrown out of balance.

Advice to Labor

To labor, confronted with loss
of pay, I would say this:
I urge you to take a fresh look

at your wage demands and see if
they are not excessive. -

Give management time to turn
around. Labor, I am sure, will
understand that in many, many
cases, -management cannot accu¬
rately predict what its costs will
be when ft is converted into full
Droduction. Management can
better judge its position then. I
ask labor to be far-sighted
enough to .give management a
chance to reconvert, to get its
breath, and to get into the stride
of peace-time production.
Labor should be willing to ac¬

cept, moderate increases at this
time, leaving the way open for
further negotiations at a future
time.
To both labor and management

I would say this: , !{.'■„
Do an honest job of collective

bargaining. Sit down around the
conference table and work your

problems out. Collective bargain¬
ing is the civilized, democratic
process of settling differences.
This democratic process involves
sitting down together for an ex¬
change of viewpoints. It is the
answer to whatever selfishness
may prevail in a situation of this
kind and reveals any misunder¬
standing which; may exist.
But I do see a deadly parallel

between what happened after
World War I and the present situ¬
ation. We ought to draw a needed
and salutary lesson from our ex¬

perience after the first World
War. Fighting ended officially
on Nov. 11, 1918. But the era of
goodwill and peace which we all
hoped would come to pass did
not materialize. Violence con¬

tinued in Europe. It; spread to
this country. The year 1919,
when many of our troops were
still on foreign soil, was perhaps
the worst year for industrial con¬
flict in American history.
Srikes and lockouts were not

the exceptions. They prevailed
in every corner of the country.
There was an unrestrained in¬
crease in prices to complicate the
hardship situation. There was a
steel strike, a soft coal strike, a

dockworkers' strike, ,a railway
shop workers' strike, a police
strike in one city, and lesser dis¬
orders in wide numbers. Civil dis¬
orders—bloodshed—broke out be¬
tween opposing groups in the Pa¬
cific Northwest. We learned then
that violence is one of the easiest

things to start and one of the
hardest to stop. There was vio¬
lence then not only in action but
in thought, speech and method.
So it was that in 1919 we lost a

great many of the things for
which we fought. President Wil¬
son called a labor-management
conference. It was a dismal fail¬

ure, and within one year after
November, 1918, we were at war
again—this time on the home
front—this time among ourselves^
It could well be said that we bad
lost World War I—on the home
front. • * •

> ■ ■ ' (f<■ • ■ . !

Avoid a Home Front War

% Now, in an environment threat¬
ening to approach that of those
years, we look forward to another
labor-management conference,
called by President Truman;
again there is difficulty abroad as
well, as at home—as it was

in 1919.
Are we going to say of our¬

selves that we won World War II
abroad in 1945 and lost a war at
home in 1946?

We knoj/ what we all want.
We want peace. We want steady,

good-paying jobs. We want

peace at home as well as abroad.
It is our own job to make peace

at home—and keep it.
What are other people going to

think of us unless we *do? We

have practically promised to
show all the world the way

# to
peace. We, can't be at war with
ourselves and point the way to

peace in other countries.
I appeal to both management

and labor to use their heads and

not to lose them. Be moderate.

Go forward in the best American

tradition. Of course we will al¬

ways have .differences. But we
ought to be able to adjust them in
the traditional American way—in

friendly fashion—in a spirit of
mutual understanding. America
has achieved her greatest success

by moderation and self-confi¬
dence. I say to both management
and labor: \ ^ *

< "Take it easy, Mac!" " \ ,'u

Strategy for Investors
(Continued from page 1572)

controlled inflationary era, such
as we believe we are in, is com¬
mon stocks.
The most perplexing problem

facing the investor is which com¬
mon stock. There are listed on the
N. Y. Stock Exchange approxi¬
mately 1,250 issues.' Not all are
attractive, in our opinion, not by
any means. Since it is not" possi¬
ble to deal individually with such
a large number, we shall there¬
fore refer to groups of securities.
Which of these groups, then, offer
best investment values—and in
what degree? ' ,

In order to present something
tangible for the consideration of
our investment clientele, we have
assembled considerable data and
have drawn certain conclusions
from the study, of such data in
the light of. existing and, more
particularly, prospective condi¬
tions as we view them. Some sec¬

tions of the market appear to of¬
fer relatively outstanding invest¬
ment values while others only
moderately so. To present such a

picture we have expressed such
relative attractiveness in per¬

centages so that the total equals
100%.
With this necessarily brief pre¬

amble, we detail below a program
which, in our opinion, would more
or less assure participation in the
post-war inflationary peace boom
with minimum risk.

Oils — 12%
Retail trade 10
Automotive - 8
Foods and beverages— 6
Metals and mining. 5
Banking and insurance. 4
Public utilities 4
Steels 4
Rubbers 4

Building — 4
Chemicals

Pulp and paper -

Railway equipment
Machinery
Containers
Amusement

Agricultural machinery.

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

Aviation 2
Drugs 2

\ Textiles 2
Rails 1

| Office equipment 1
Sugar 1

...Special situations 12

100%

We desire to quickly point out
that the foregoing has been pre¬

pared as a suggested program for
the consideration of the longer
range investor—and not semi-
investor or speculator. It should
not be inferred for instance that
we consider the oils as offering
the best near or intermediate
term speculative media—we don't
we think the rails, which for

certain reasons are well down in
the list, probably offer better
media for such purposes for the
reason that as a group they are

perhaps farthest behind the mar¬
ket. Also in a similarly favorable
hear and intermediate term posi¬
tion are certain selected issues in
the amusement, chemical, office
equipment, railway equipment,
steel and sugar groups—not to
mention some groups which have
been deliberately omitted from
our tabluation. The same may be
said for "Special situations'', as
for the oils. In "special situa¬
tions", the1 most frequent error
committed is timing. Opportuni¬
ties in this category, for instance,
usually ?are found off the beaten
path and in a dynamic advance in
the market such situations are

sometimes slow to reflect a rise
fostered by speculative element.
Many "Special situations" which
qualify for inclusion in a well
diversified program require time
to work out. Truly it may be said
of "Special situations" that pa¬
tience is a greater virtue than
judgment. . ^ ^
* The primary V purpose of the
foregoing ;is to present some con-

'J.;'.,.f :T,-J ' ' - -•*. v. -.t*•

crete illustration of what a rea¬

sonably well diversified common
stock investment account should
look . like. 5The percentages indi¬
cated. should not be taken literally
but rather as a broad indication
of our view of the relative attrac¬
tiveness of various groups within
the market from the longer term
investmentstandpoint. «As pre¬
viously indicated, for short and
intermediate term ' speculative
purposes the list which we would
present would not perhaps bear
much* resemblance to what we

have tabulated above. '• "
As a creed for investors we be¬

lieve that the market,- despite its
three year advance, is in a fun-,
damentally strong po^itibiij we
believe corrections will be of a.
temporary and relatively moder¬
ate nature (less than 10% before
much higher levels are reached);
we believe that longer term in¬
vestors, generally speaking, are
relatively under-invested rather
than over-invested in equities;
we believe the rails will record a
new high during coming months
(if not this year, then early next
year); we believe this will ulti¬
mately bring about a resurgence
of activity with rising prices; we
believe many stocks are over¬
valued (some - temporarily and
some perhaps more or less per¬
manently) but many more stocks
are undervalued; we believe divi¬
dends being paid by many cor¬
porations are relatively low as
compared with payments a year
or so from now; we believe it ad¬
visable to avoid temporarily, at
least, stocks of companies facing,
major reconversion problems and
which are faced with sharply,
lower earnings and where divi¬
dend omissions are a real possi¬
bility; we believe that achieve¬
ments of managements during the
war years are relatively unimpor¬
tant as comparedwith the achieve¬
ments in the pre-war period; and
we believe that two essential at¬
tributes of common stocks quali¬
fying for consideration in the pro¬
gram we have outlined are quality
and marketability.

Aug. Cotton Consumption
The Census Bureau at Wash¬

ington on Sept. 19 issued its re¬
port showing cotton consumed in
the United States, cotton on hand,
and active cotton spindles in the
month of August.
In the month of August, 1945,

cotton consumed amounted to
739,811 bales of lint-and 84,255
bales of linters, as compared with
673,087 bales of lint and 102,732
bales of linters in July and 841,-
540 bales of lint and 126.203 bales
of linters in August, 1944.
In the 12 months ending July

31 cotton consumption was 9,-
575,829 bales of lint and 1,481,063
bales of linters, which compares
with 9.943,370 bales of lint and
1,364,794 bales of linters in the
corresponding period a year ago.
There were 1,833,487 bales of

lint and 231,745 bales of linters or*
hand in consuming establishments
on Aug. 31, 1945, which compares
with 1,962,602 bales of lint and
245,998 bales of linters on July
31, 1945, and 1,709,924 bales of
lint and 269,999 bales of linters on
Aug. 31, 1944.
On hand in public storage and

at compresses on Aug. 31,* 1945,
there were 7,839,009 bales of lint
and 28,465 bales of linters, which
compares with 8,372,539 bales of
lint and 26,980 bales of linters on

July 31 and 7,970,446 bales of lint
and 42,898 bales' of linters on
Aug. 31, 1944.
There were 22,170,180 cotton

spindles active during August,
which compares with 22,030,280
cotton spindles active during
July, 1945,. and with 22,240,676
active cotton * spindles during

August, 1944.? I>•' -? V ix ftu ~1 > 5; V
•V '*1 V-' , .riJJ ' »• ? i'
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendationsiuid^literatare

(Continued from page 1576)
>

^ Benguet Consolidated Mining-
circular—FrBleibtreu & Co., Inc.,
79 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are memoranda

on San Maiiricio Gold Mines and

Miiriaii^;Mbtke£

Boston &rMaine Railroad—Cir¬
cular—Adams & Peck, 63
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Wall

E. & G. Brooke Iron Co.—-Mem¬
orandum—Buckley Brothers, 1529
Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
Also memoranda on GearGrind¬

ing Machine Co.: and Western
light & Tel. new common. 'j

Chanin Building Corp.—Circu¬
lar—Walter Murphy, Jr. & Co., 49
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.s

Columbia Gas & Electric Corp.
—Study of proposed plan of re¬

capitalization and possible en¬
hanced value for common there-
fronfe-Eisele & King, Libaire,
Stout & Co., 50 Broadway, New
York 4, N. Y. .. . !

Consolidated Cement
Class A—Bulletin on recent de-

velopments—Lerner & Co., 10
Post Office Square, Boston 9,
Mass. ^

Also available are circulars on

Central Iron & Steel, Oregon Port¬
land Cement.'• ; 5 •;r!';

, - Consolidated Gas Utilities and
The Chicago Corp.—Circulars-
Hicks & Price, 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4. 111.

, Continental Can Co.—Analysis
—Abraham & Co., 120 Broadway,
New- York City.

Dictaphone . Corfr-^Ahalytical
dimissibh-«#G^A.wSakton- & Co.,
Inc., 70 Pine Street, New York 5,
New York. v.-:

Also copies of the September
issue of the Preferred Stock Guide
and memoranda on New England
Power Association and Iowa Elec¬
tric Light & Power Co.

. Dunningcolor—Descriptive cir¬
cular—J. F. Keilly & Co., 40 Ex¬
change Place, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a memoran¬

dum on International Detrola.

Franklin Railway Supply Co.—
Analysis—W. J. Banigan & Co., 50
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

General Industries Co.—Recent
report — Mercier, McDowell &
Dolphyn, Buhl Building, Detroit
26, Mich. V
Also available a report on Na¬

tional Stamping Co.

Gray Drug Stores, Inc;—Mem¬
orandum—Merrill, Turbin & Co.,
Union Commerce Building, Cleve¬
land 14, Ohio.; .... ; / ,

Gro-Qord Rubber Co.—recent
analysis—Caswell & Co., 120
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3,
111. .7;;,
Also available is a study of

Mississippi Glass Co.

Hajoca Corp.—Circular on in¬
teresting possibilities^—Hoit, Rose
& Troster, 74 Trinity Place, New
York 6, N. Y. M
Also available is a memorandum

on Thermatomlc Carbon Co. and
a new analysis of Panama Coca-
Cola# a. $ r

Jefferson Lake Sulphur Co.—
Discussion of interesting specula¬
tive possibilities as an inflation
hedge, for price appreciation, and
future income—Pitman Com¬

pany, Inc., Alamo National Build¬
ing,* San Antonio 5, Tex. " r

Johnson Automatics Tnc.T-De-
scriptiye circular—du Pont, Hom-
sey Co., Shawmut Bank Building,
Boston 9, Mass.

Jonas & Naumburg Corporation
•i-Memo on • outlook—Syle and
Company, 19 Rector Street, New
York 6, N. Y. .

~ Lamson & Sessions Co.—Study
of outlook and speculative possi¬
bilities for appreciation for this
company—Ward & Co., 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available are late memoranda on:

Great American Industries;
Alabama Mills* Inc.; American
Hardware; Douglas Shoe; TACA
Airways; American Window
Glass; Michigan . Chemical;
Lawrence Port. Cement; Ox¬
ford Paper; and Purolator Prod¬
ucts. 4 :

Lawyers Mortgage Corporation
—Bulletin—J. W. Gould & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. j

Le Roi Company;—Study of
common stock as a sound specu¬
lative purchase— First Colony
Corporation, 70 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y.
Also available are studies of

Pittsburgh Railways, Simplicity
Pattern Co., Inc., and Winters &
Crampton.

Lipe Rollway Corporation—Cir¬
cular— Herrick, Waddell & Co.,
Inc., 55 Liberty Street, New York
5, N. Y. _ * ^ ,

wLpcpmotiy^f iFirebox Co^—Cir¬
cular discussing attractive post¬
war possibilities—Amos Treat &
Co.. 40 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y. - « -

Long Bell Lumber Co.—de¬
tailed brochure for dealers only—
Comstock & Co., 231 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111. ?

P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc.—
Analytical discussion — Steiner,
Rouse & Co., 25 Broad Street.
New York 4, N. Y.

Maryland Casualty Company—
Report—Cruttenden & Co., 209
South La Salle Street, Chicago
4, 111.

Michigan Steel Casting—report
—Strauss Bros., 32 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y.

Midland Realization and Mid¬
land Utilities Common—Memo¬

randum—Doyle, O'Connor & Co..
Inc., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111. .

Midland Utilities and Midland
Realization Company—A study of
Values andDistribution, prompted
by consensus of opinion pointing
to near-term liquidation of utili¬
ties and realization companies-
Fred W. Fairman & Co., 208 South
La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.
Also available are brochures,

and statistical information for
dealers on Garrett Corporation
and Magnavox Company,

Missouri Pacific Lines—Analyt¬
ical study—A. W. Benkert & Co.,
Inc., 70 Pine Street, New York 5,
New York."
Also available to private invest¬

ors: is ' a special analysis of
Western Pacific RR. Co.

M te-

National Radiator Co.—Anal*
ysis, for dealers only—C. E. Un-
terberg & Co., 61 Broadway, New
VTork 6, N. Y. 4 , V ; /

National Terminals Corporation
—circular—Adams & Co., 231
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,

; Also available is a memoran¬

dum on Howell Electric Motors

and American Service Co.

Ocean Marine Insurance—Bul-
letion {discussing« underwriting
prospects ana possible effect on

British-Denmark Monetary Agreement
(Continued from page 1576)

volving a relationship between the
two currencies.

(iv). The Bank of England and
Danmarks tyationalbank, as agents
of their respective Governments,
shall fix by mutual agreement the
maximum spread above or below
the official rate which will be
authorized-on the markets which

they control#
Article 2

(i) The Bank of England (act¬
ing as agents of the Government
of the United Kingdom) shall sell
to Danmarks Nationalbank (act¬
ing as agents of the Danish Gov¬
ernment), against Danish kroner
to be credited at the official rate
to the Bahk of England's No. 1
Account with Danmarks National-
bank, such sterling as may be re¬

quired for payments which resi¬
dents of Denmark, under the ex¬

change regulations in force in
Denmark, are permitted to make
presidents of the sterling area.
(ii) Danmarks Nationalbank

(acting as agents of the Danish
Government) shall sell to the
Bank of England (acting as

agents of the Government nf the
United Kingdom), against sterling
to be credited at the official rate
to Danmarks Nationalbank's No. 1
Account with the Bank of Eng¬
land, such Danish kroner as may
be required for payments which
residents of the sterling area, un¬
der the exchange regulations in

total underwriting results—Mack-
ubin, Legg & Company, 22 Light
Street, Baltimore 3, Md. > v *'

Philadelphia Transportation Co.
—Circular—Stroud & Co., 123 So.
Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pollak Manufacturing—analysis
—Raymond & Co., 148 State
Street, Boston 9, Mass. ■ \ ^ 1
Also available is a study of

Baltimore & Ohio.

II. K. Porter Company—analy¬
sis—Sills, Minton & Company,
Inc.,, 209 South La Salle Street,
c$icago 4, in.

, Also available are statistical
memoranda on Liberty Loan Cor¬

poration;,Maryland Casualty Co.,
and Serrick Corporation.

Public National Bank & Trust

Company—Analysis—for dealers
pnly—C. E. Unterberg & Co., 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Rio Grande Case—Review of
situation under proposed reorga¬
nization plan—Vilas & Hickey, 49
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

•Savoy-Plaza, Inc.—Circular—
Walter Murphy Jr. & Co., 49 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure of articles they have
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit, in care oi
Schenley Distillers Corporation.
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1.
N. Y.

Southeastern Corp.—special an¬
alysis—Allen & Company, 30
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y,

Southern Pacific System—Orig¬
inal analysis—A. W. Benkert &
Co., Inc., 70 Pine Street, New York
city. ; • >

Sterling Engine—Descriptive
circular—C. E. de Willers & Co.,
i.20 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a memorandum

on Macfadden Pub. Inc.

„ .U# S. Finishing Company—-Bul¬
letin—Allan N. .. Young i & I Co.,
Lewis Tower Building, Philadel¬
phia 2, Pa.

/ Weyerhaueser Timber Company
—appraisal v of the situation—
Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., 150
Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

force in that area, are permitted
to make to residents of Denmark.

'< Article 3 ; ^ ,

(i) The Bank of England shall
have the right at any time to sell
to Danmarks Nationalbank,
against all or part of the sterling
balances held by that Bank, either
Danish kroner at the official rate
or gold to be set aside at the Bank
of England in London.
(ii) Danmarks Nationalbank

shall have the right at any time to
sell to the Bank of England,
against all or part of the Danish
kroner balances held by that
Bank, either sterling at the official
rate or gold to be set aside at
Danmarks Nationalbank in Cop¬
enhagen. :

(iii) Gold set aside in Copen¬
hagen in accordance with the
provisions of this Article shall be
at the Bank of England's free dis¬
posal and may be exported.
; (iv) Gold set aside in London
in accordance with the provisions
of this Article shall be at Dan¬
marks Nationalbank's free dis¬
posal and may be exported.

Article 4

(i) The Government of . the
United Kingdom shall not restrict
the availability of sterling at the
disposal of residents of Denmark
for making-

Co) transfers to other resi¬
dents of Denmark; \
(b) payments to residents of

the sterling area; or
(c) transfers to residents 'of

countries outside Denmark and
the sterling area to the extent
to which these may be author¬
ized by the United Kingdom
Government under the arrange¬
ments contemplated in Article
7 (iii) hereof# . ?, * ,

(ii) The Danish - Government
shall not restrict the availability
of Danish kroner at the disposal
of residents of the sterling area
for making—

(a) transfers to other resi¬
dents of the sterling area;

(b) payments to residents of
Denmark; or

(c) transfers to residents of
countries outside the sterling
area and Denmark to the ex¬

tent to which these may be
authorized by the Danish Gov¬
ernment runder the arrange¬
ments contemplated in Article
7 (iii) hereof.

Article 5 !

The Contracting Governments
shall co-operate with a view to
assisting each other in keeping
capital transactions within the
scope of their respective policies,
and in particular with a view to
preventing transfers between the
sterling area and Denmark which
do not serve direct and useful

economic or commercial purposes.

Article 6

Any sterling held by Danmarks
Nationalbank shall be held and
invested only as may be agreed
by.the Bank of England, and any
Danish kroner held by the Bank
of England shall be held and in¬
vested only as may be agreed by
Danmarks Nationalbank.

Article 7 J
(i) If, during the currency of

this Agreement, either of the
Contracting Governments adheres
to a general international mone¬
tary agreement, the terms of the
present Agreement shall be re¬
viewed with a view to making any
amendments that may be re¬

quired.
(ii) While the present Agree¬

ment continues in force the Con¬
tracting Governments shall co¬
operate to apply it with the neces¬
sary flexibility according to cir¬
cumstances. The Bank of Eng¬
land and Danmarks Nationalbank,
as agents of their respective Gov¬
ernments, will maintain contact
on all technical questions arising
nut. nf thf» Agreement and will

collaborate closely on exchange
control r matters affecting the
sterling area and Denmark.
(iii) As opportunity offers the

Contracting Government shall
seek with the consent of the other
interested parties—

;(a) to make Danish kroner
y;! at, the disposal of residents of
, the sterling area and sterling at

. the disposal of residents of Den¬
mark available for making
payments of a current nature to
residents of countries outside
the sterling area and Denmark;

iffand ; fi,
(b) to enable residents of

f countries outside the sterling
i area and Denmark to use ster¬

ling at their disposal to make
payments of a current nature to
residents of Denmark and to use

1|§Danish kroner at their disposal
to make payments of a current

; . nature to residents of the ster-

tf ling areaiflffflff
(iv) Notwithstanding that each"

of the Contracting Governments
shall be alone responsible for its
monetary relations with third
parties, they shall maintain con--

tact wherever the monetary rela-*
tions of the one affect the inter-,
ests of the other.;

i; •

. Article 8

For the purposes of the present
. AgreemenlH^.s;;:|;|:|sf y-^b: ■■■'[ :';
f (i) The expression "the sterling
area" shall have the meaning from1
time to time assigned to it by the
exchange control regulations in
force in the United Kingdom. '

(ii) The expression "Denmark'1!
shall include Greenland.'

(iii) Transactions between the
Bank of England and Danmarks
Nationalbank are to be considered
as transactions between the ster¬

ling area and Denmark. '
f (iv) Transactions .entered into '
by the Government of any terri¬
tory within the sterling area or by
the Danish Government are to be J
considered as transactions entered
into by a resident of the sterling
area or Denmark, as the case

may be. • ■ >

Article 9 ' - f ■? ?■

The present Agreement shall
not apply to the Faroe Islands
until a date to be agreed between
the two Contracting*1 Govern-*
ments#" ' ' '

Article 10

The present Agreement, which
shall be subject to review and ad- ■•

justment after mutual consulta-^
tion, shall enter' into force on the (

20th August, 1945. At any time;
thereafter either Contracting'
Government may give written
notice to the other of its intention^;
to terminate the Agreement and ; •
the Agreement shall cease to have
effect three months after the date
of such notice, fIt shall terminate
five' years after the date of its '
coming into force unless the two *
Contracting Governments agree
otherwise.

^ In witness whereof, the under- .

signed plenipotentiaries, being
duly authorized thereto by their ><

respective Governments, have
signed the present Agreement and
have fixed thereto their seals.:, /

Done in duplicate in London^
this 16th day of August, 1945.

> On behalf of the Government
of the United Kingdom of <

Great Britain and Northern

f? Ireland:
(L.S.) ERNEST BEVIN. ' ;

On behalf of the Royal Dan*
: ish Government: ' :

(L.S.) GUSTAV RASMUSSEN.

With Morris F. Fox & Co#
(Special to The Financial ChroniclE) .

- MILWAUKEE, WIS.—James T.
Hale, Jr. has become associated t

With Morris F. Fox & Company,

753 North Water Street. Mr. Hale

has recently been in the U. S.

Army. Prior thereto he was with ^
the Milwaukee Company.
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MunicipalNews & Notesi
With the Chicago Park District

definitely scheduled to make an
early appearance in the long-term
market, and the City of Chicago
considered a good prospect, it is
of interest to review some of the
findings presented in a recent ex¬
tensive analysis of the debt struc-
tures, •, etc., of the six Chicago
'governmental bodies.

The data, prepared by the Chi¬
cago Civic Federation, pertains to
the City of Chicago and the
School Board, the Chicago Park
and;Sanitary Districts, Cook
County and the Cook County
Forest Preserve District, .

The Park District undertaking,
it should be noted at this point,
will consist of an offering of $28,-

•

475,000 refunding bonds, the pro¬
ceeds Of which, together with
funds on hand, will be used in
the redemption of $37,250,000 of
outstanding 2%% to 5% bonds
which are callable in 1946.

With the completion of the
refunding, according to Presi¬
dent R. J. Dunham, the district's
outstanding debt will amount to
$56,102,700, a reduction of $57,-

v > 172,706 from ; the June, 1936,
aggregate of $113,275,406.
As for the city itself, the voters

at the June, 1945, election author¬
ized issues in the amount of $26,-
000,000. which includes an item of
$15,000,000 for airport purchases.
Getting back to the main theme

of: this discussion, the survey pre¬
viously referred to discloses that
the various corporate entities con¬
tinued in; 1944 the policy followed
in previous years of making sharp
inroads in their debt structures.
This is evident in the fact that
the volume of outstanding bonds
was reduced to the extent of $35,-

'

507,890* during 1944, . the total
indebtedness - at the year end
being $269,654,760. The . latter
total compares with an aggregate
of $305,162,650 at the close of
1943, the percentage decline for
the year ; being 11.63% i &During
1943 the dollar reduction was

$25,260,100, or 7.64%, and in 1942
it was $23,290,500,, or 6.58%. -

During the eight years ending
in 1944 the six major taxing
units in the Chicago area re¬

duced their gross overall funded
debt by $203,808,000, for a per¬

centage drop of more than 43%.
Projecting the city's record back
to 1930, the survey revealed that

- the reduction of funded debt
since that year amounted to
$90,434,400, or 04.35%.

h: Mainly as a consequence of the
reduction in net debt, each of the
six governments was able to

The plan, in brief provides for
exchange, on a par for par basis,
of new 2%% non-callable serial
bonds, dated Dec. 1,1945, and due
from 1947 to 1971 inclusive, for
the current obligations. The lat¬
ter are dated July 1, 1937, mature
on July 1, 1972, Jmd are redeem¬
able on* Jan. 1 and July 1 of any
year at pat and accrued interest.
They bear 21/2% interest to July
1, 1947, and progressively higher
rates to a maximum of 5%.

The city intends to call for
i redemption on Jan. 1, 1946, all
of the outstanding refunding
bonds of 1937. Funds required
to retire bonds not surrendered
pursuant. to the exchange offer
are expected to be obtained
through public sale on or about
Nov. 27 next, of that portion of
the new serial bonds available
for that purpose.

Copies of the Exchange Pro¬
posal and Letters of Transmittal
may be obtained from the North
Carolina Municipal Council, Inc.,
1011 Raleigh Bldg., Raleigh, No.
Caro. ' 1 ' ; ' '

NewGeorgia Constitution
Poses Serious Problems
Regarding Local Bond Issues
The new constitution ratified

by the electorate of the State of
Georgia on Aug. 7 revised in
some respects the procedure gov¬

erning the issuance of bonds by
political subdivisions in the State.
The result of the new provisions,
according to an, opinion; made
available to Brooke, Tindall &
Co., of Atlanta, by Messrs. Spald¬
ing, Sibley & Troutman, also pf
that cityv Is that the right df Joc&l
communities.to incur new funded
debt "ismow-in an titteri state (>f
confusion.")The text:of the opin¬
ion"furnished the bond; house by
the law firm follows:
Nv'-a, ; »«,'# ^.. ■■-i'j&.d . •• C-f f
f>. T- * <1 f K'J-1"-, {:•: Tf* * ►'*• ' ■ t . * if

Br6dke,^Tmdalt;&v-Co^:^ • p.rcfM-
Citizens & Southern Bank Bldg.
Atlanta 3, Georgia
Gentlemen:' : \1; * >■ ■ ;

You have requested •anopinion
relative to the ; effect of . the
amendment to the Constitution of

1877, generally referred to as the
New Constitution, which was
ratified by the electorate on Aug.
7, 1945, as it pertains ta the issq*
ance of bonds of jpolitical SubdivU
siohs of the State.
This question, while on its face

appears comparatively simple,
actually raises many points., To
illustrate:

The New Constitution provided
* " jshow an increase in margin of no P°Utical subdivision of the

• *1 _x XI. _ ^ state emilH ssup hftnHc ^withnnt
Jborrowing power at the close of
-1944. A contributing factor, ac¬

cording to the survey, was an in¬
crease in assessment property
basis to 100% from the previous
•level of 37%.
v Commenting on the debt reducr
tion achieved by the respective
agencies, the survey stated as
follows:

! The excellent record of the
Chicago community in public debt
reduction in the past decade with¬
out question is largely due to the
constitutional debt limitation of

,5% and the decided depression of
'assessed valuations on the 37%
basis. That the issuance of bonds

by the various governments must
be approved by popular referen¬
dum, unless otherwise specifically
provided by the Legislature, also
had a bearing on the debt reduc¬
tion. ! With the ; greatly enlarged
debt incurring ability of public
bodies, brought about by the 1943
shift to a 100% assessment basis,
greater citizen vigilance is needed
to guard against undue increases
in the total bonded debt. '

Hendersonville, No. Caro.,
Exchange Offer Ends Oct. 31
Holders of the $967,211.78 out¬

standing general refunding bonds

jOf the City of Hendersonville,
No. Caro., are being advised that
the offer of exchange previously
announced will expire on Oct. 31,
next. • • - - " • • ;

State could issue bonds "without
the assent of the majority of the
qualified voters * * ? * voting in
an election for that purpose to be
held as prescribed by law/' The
old Constitution was to the effect
that bonds could not be issued by
political subdivisions "without the
assent of two-thirds of the quali¬
fied voters thereof * ■*-* provided
said two-thirds so voting shall be
a majority of the registered vot¬
ers* * *."
There were statutory laws in

existence prior to the adoption of
the^ew Constitution^which fol¬
lowed substantially the language
of the old Constitution relative to
the issuance of : bonds. Without
question there is a conflict be¬
tween the t old Constitution and
the New Constitution, and the
same exists between the New
Constitution and the old statutory
laws. There is no Supreme Court
decision construing this partic¬
ular parfof the New Constitution
and any opinion given is based
solely on conjecture as to what
the Supreme Court would hold.
This Court should hold that if the
bonds were authorized by two-
thirds vote of the qualified vot¬
ers, and if the said two-thirds

1 the General Assembly no political
subdivision can issue any bonds
on account of the conflict men¬

tioned above.
I have not attempted to deal

with certain additional problems
affecting local school districts,
such as, if the district is still in
existence and if not^what, if any¬
thing, can a county* school dis¬
trict do about issUing bonds, and
the procedure required to be. fol¬
lowed. This would entail too
much discussion to incorporate in
this letter.
Stated briefly, the right to cre¬

ate bonded indebtedness by polit¬
ical subdivisions is in an utter
state of confusion.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) SUMTER KELLEY,
Spalding, Sibley & Troutman.

constituted a majority of the reg- Cook says: 'It is questionable
istoror) lmtoro tVlOn tKr. Knrt/l i rr., . „ . -_.l XI X -' ■ * t . -

Test Case Now in Progress
As a follow-up to the foregoing

report, we learn that a test case
designed to resolve status of some
local bond issues whose validity
has been questioned is sched¬
uled for early hearing by the
State Supreme Court. A "friend¬
ly suit," according to the Atlan¬
ta "Constitution," was initiated by
the Board of Trustees of Lafa¬

yette School District and a lower
court has ruled that the district
"still exists under the new con¬

stitution and has the right to vote
bonds and tax itself." This deci¬
sion is being appealed to the
Supreme Court "on a fast bill of
exceptions," the press account
stated. Further quotations follow:
"A building program scheduled

in several Georgia cities and
school areas is being held up un¬
til some leading bond companies
are assured bond elections can be

legally held before the legisla¬
ture enacts enabling statutes for

"Some bond companies are de¬
clining to purchase bonds issued
since the new constitution was

ratified, and are hoping forfait
early Supreme Court decision to
clarify the alleged inconsistencies.
"A test case already is headed

for the Supreme Court which will
settle the question of whether or
not a school district any longer
has the right to issue bondsjc^qd
which may settle whether^ciiy
can vote bonds before a slegisra-
tive act is passed to activate
new constitutional provisions. < i«

"A few communities which *

already have voted bond issues
totaling between one-half mil¬
lion and three-quarters of a

million dollars are unable to

get' the cash because bonding
companies want to wait until
the courts construe the hew
charter.. Building, programs
held up include: Lafayette
school district, which voted an

$80,000 bond issue; Mcintosh
county, $50,000; Fargo school
district, $27,500; Millen, $50,000,
and St. Mary's school district,

|$40,000. v
"Meanwhile, several cities are

going ahead with plans for hold¬
ing bond elections. Decatur will
vote Oct. 17 on a $600,000 issue,
and Athens will vote Oct. 23 on a

$325,000 issue. Cedartown is plan¬
ning a $200,000 issue, but has set
no definite date for an election.

"Perry was planning a $25,000
bond election, but called it off un¬
til the new constitutional' provi¬
sions are cleared up,!-
"The new constitution provided

that no political subdivision of the
state could issue bonds 'without
the assent of the majority of the
qualified, voters . . . voting in ah
election for that purpose to be
held as prescribed by law.' This
provision replaced dhe in the old
constitution which required the
assent of two-thirds of the quali¬
fied voters.

Attorney General Eugene

istered voters, then the bond issue
would be good. Hmvever, there is
strong argument against this for
the Supreme Court could possibly
just as well hold that until, an

Enabling Act had been passed by

whether any bonds can be is-i
sued by any of the political di¬
visions of the state until the
general assembly has passed
proper enabling acts, or amend-;
ed the present existing acts.'" ;

Broker-Dealer Personnel Items
Jf you contemplate making additions to your personnel
please send in particulars to the Editor of The Financial

c.'; Chronicle for publication in.this column.
(Special to TvLz Financial Chronicle; , Rerrv Street Mr Hill was for-
DEN VER COLO.—Harry Theo-1merly with Leonard J. Fertig &

dor$ Buchenau, who has recently
been in the U. S. Army, has be¬
come connected with Bosworth,
Chanute, Loughridge & Company,
660 Seventeenth Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER COLO.—George H.
Shaw, Jr. has become affiliated
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, First National Bank
Building, He was formerly with
Marble & Co. and Sincere and

Company in New York.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

, DENVER, COLO.—William E.
Sweet, Jr. has been added to the
staff of Peters, Writer & Chris-
tensen, Inc., U. S. National Bank
Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—George J.
Walker, who has recently been
serving in the U. S. Navy, is now
associated with Mercier, Mc¬
Dowell & Dolphyn, Buhl Build¬
ing.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Frederick
A. Braman has joined the staff of
Charles A. Parcelis & Co., Penob¬
scot Building. ~ , •

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

V FT. WAYNE, IND.— Harry E.
Hill has become connected with
Thomson & McKinnon, 120 East

Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN.—Madeline
M. McEvoy has been added to the
staff of Robert C. Buell & Co., 36
Pearl Street. .

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.— John
B. Arnot, F. Spence Perry and
Harry L, Rockwood have become
associated with Southeastern Se¬
curities Corp., 304 West Adams
Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS
. CITY, MO.— Na-

thaniel Grant, Sr. is now affiliated
with Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc.,
1012 Baltimore Avenue.

^Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Robert H.
O'Keef has rejoined the staff of
the Marshall Company, 762 North
Water Street, after serving in the
U. S. Navy.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OMAHA, NEB.—Keith M. Grif¬
fith has -rejoined - the staff of
Griffith f Company,., 414 Farnam
Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Ma—Henry M.
Smith and J. L. Shepherd, have
become connected with Herrick,
Waddell & Company, Inc., 418
Locust Streets3'■ •••>•'.;• •,

--r.i".

Revised
~ f'Full Employmditt?: Bjll? If

After several days ot active debate*on the
ment"" bill, the* measure,1 with broad revisions of its:original 'pro-*
visions, was passed by the Senate on Sept. 28, [by a vote of 71 to 10]
the Associated Press reported from Washington,- and gave the fol¬
lowing as the terms of the proposed legislation in brief: " v •, I

1. Lays down the principles that—"it is the responsibility of
the Federal Government to foster<^-
free competitive private enter¬
prise and the investment of pri¬
vate capital."
"All Americans able to work

and seeking work are entitled to
an opportunity for useful, remu¬
nerative, regular and fulltime em¬

ployment." ' |
2. Directs that, to achieve these

principles, the Government shall
"develop and pursue a consistent
and carefully planned economic
program" in co-operation with
local governments and private en¬
terprise.
3. When full employment can¬

not be achieved otherwise, the
Government shall provide invest¬
ment and expenditure, consistent
with other obligations and na¬
tional policies, to assure full em¬
ployment.
4. Directs that the President

transmit to Congress each Jan¬
uary a job budget. This would
estimate the prospective number
of private and state jobs and job
seekers., • -'> • l. |

, With the budget he would sub¬
mit a program for any needed
Federal spending to provide jobs,
together with a tax program de¬
signed to prevent any net increase
in the national debt over, a "rea¬
sonable ^period of years."": . ;;

5. Establishes a joint Congres¬
sional committee of 15 Senators
and 15. House members to make
a "continuing study of matters re-

latihg^tb the job budget.
6. Specifically prohibits: Oper¬

ation of manufacturing plants by
the Government, compulsory
measures for distribution of man

power, any change in present ap¬
propriation procedures, and any
appropriation for any program set
up under the national budget,
unless authorized by a law other
than the full employment act. I
The Associated Press drew at¬

tention to the fact that the princi-

passed by the Senate was a re¬
quirement that every plan for
Federal spending to create jobs be
accompanied by a plan for taxes
to raise the money.
After Senate approval the bill

was sent to the House where
leaders among the original meas¬
ure's supporters declared that
"they could not accept" the Sen-,
ate version, the Associated Press
reported on SSepL 29^1hdicbhtlii-
ued by stating that these leaders,i
representing a group of 115 House
members, asserted that they had
the support of President Truman
for a fight to eliminate brohd
Senate revisions of the legislation.
This report, according to the

Associated Press, came from Rep¬
resentative Outland, Democrat, of
California, Chairman of the group
of 115, and Representative Pat-
man of Texas, author of the House
bill which they are backing. The
two conferred earlier this week
with Mr. Truman. The Associated
Press added: . ^
Mr. Outland told a reporter that

Senate revisions of the measure

"virtually sabotaged the whole'
thing." He added:
"We'll make a fight for the

original .language and we think
the people will go with us."
Questioned a b,o u t hostility!

which some members of the
House Expenditures Committee
had shown to the Patman measure

Mr. Outland said:

"They may report a weaker^
version to the House than, we
want, but we wilL fight the issue
on the floor."

Both Mr. Patman and Mr. Out¬
land said that the Senate-passed
bill "merely says everyone is em-
titled to an opportunity to try td
find.a. job." 1.. - :
They want ; the -legislation to

provide specifically that all Amer¬
icans able to work are "entitled

pal change in the legislation as to a job.
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Calendar of New Security Flotations

x(AAANEW FILINGSgij
List of issues whose registration

statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped according to dates
on which registration statements will
In normal coarse become effective, un¬
less accelerated at the discretion of the
MECm ■;.A^AAA

hSATURDAY,-OCT. 6 / ■

< NASHUA MANUFACTURING v CO. on

Sept.'17 registered an unspecified number
of common shares /without par value.;

> /Details—See issue of Sept; :20. "• -

/ •'Offering—The offering price will be sup¬

plied by amendment. Company will offer
present common holders right to subscribe
to new common on basis of lh -share of
common for each share /held. Company
would have to utilize 31,001Vi shares of
common to make this offer.
Underwriters—J. Arthur Warner & Co.

named principal underwriter. , ; / " ;

CHASE CANDY CO: on Sept. 17 regis¬
tered 50,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
' Details—See issue of Sept. 20. - :/
Offering—Stock to be offered to public

at $8 per share. > ~ 5 ' -

Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co.,
One. named principal underwriter.

GEORGE W. BORG CORP. on Sept, 17
registered 150,000 shares of capital stock
(par $1). .. .

Details—See issue of Sept.. .20.
Offering—Offering price to be filed by

amendment.
Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co.

named principal underwriter.

SUNDAY, OCT. 7
MUSKOGEE CO. on Sept, 18 registered

$2,000,000 collateral trUst sinking fund
bonds and $500,000 collateral trust serial
notes. Interest rates are to be filed by
amendment.
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Offering price to be supplied

by amendment.
Underwriters—To be filed by amendment.

TUESDAY, OCT. 9
PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF OKLAHOMA

on Sept. 20 registered $22,500,000 first
mortgage bonds series A, due July 1, 1975
and 98,500 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, par $100. Interest rates to be filed
by amendment. - -

Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Company proposes to offer to

holders of its 5% preferred stock privilege
of exchanging holdings for new preferred
stock on the share for share basis plus a
cash payment representing the difference
between the initial offering price of the
new preferred and the redemption price of
the old preferred. Offering price of bonds
and stock will be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—To be sold at competitive

bidding. J r '.. / ■ - *

NATIONAL MANUFACTURE & STORES
CORP: on Sept. 20 registered 40,756 shares
of $2 cumulative preferred stock (no par).
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Companywill sell 12,000 shares

to public at offering price of $41.25 and
remainder of stock will be offered to hold¬
ers of company's presently outstanding
$5.50 prior convertible preferred stock on
the basis of two shares of $2 cumulative

preferred for each share of $5.50 preferred.
Underwriters—Norris & Hirshberg, Inc.,

Clement A. Evans & Co., Inc., J. H. Hils-
man & Co., Inc., The Robinson-Humphrey
Co., Wyatt, Neal & Waggoner, and
Brooke, Tindall & Co. are named under¬
writers.

, . / v

LIBERTY FABRICS OF NEW YORK,
INC. on Sept. 20 registered 100,407 shares
cf common stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—The offering price will be, filed

by amendment.
Underwriters— R. H. Johnson & Co.

named principal underwriter.

i CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE CO. on

Sept. 20 registered $11,2$2,000 first mort¬
gage?3*/4% * bonds "Series' C due Nov. 1,
1975, 139,000 shares of cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, Series C, par $25, and 29,142
shares of common stock, par $25. Dividend
rate of preferred stock to be filed by
amendment. - , <

; Details—See issue of Sept. 27. :

Offering—Offering price of bonds to be
filed by amendment. Company will call
130,000 outstanding shares of 6% cumula¬
tive preferred stock, Series A and Series B
and at same time offer holders option of
exchanging their stock on a share for share
basis for new Series C preferred stock.
Common stockholders will be offered rights
to- subscribe to the new common at $30 a
share on the basis of share of new com¬

mon for each share of common held as of
Oct. 8, 1945.fr- ' -

Underwriters— Union Securities Corp.
and Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.) named
principal underwriter^.
c WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10

f northern states power co. ott

Sept. 21 filed a registration statement for
$75,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due Oct.
■1, 1975:- ** r * '/ * - /
j 1Details-^-See, issue.of.Sept,' 27, ' .

f'Offering—Interest. rate to be v filed- by'
amendment, . •,*/.. „*
> Underwriters—To be sold atsjeompetitive
bidding. ? '/ \ A'A _ ', 1

THE UNION ELECTRIC CO. OF MIS¬
SOURI on Sept. 21 registered . $13,000,000
first mortgage and collateral -.trust bonds
series due -1975. and 40,000 shares of pre¬
ferred stock: The interest rate" on 'bonds

and the dividend rate on the preferred
stock will be filed by amendment,

j Details—See issue of Sept. 27.;
Offering—The " proceeds'will be used to

pay off outstanding promissory, notes of a
face amount of $9,000,000 maturing Dec.
28, 1945, and to finance on a permanent
basis the purchase in March 1945 of the
properties and business of Laclede Power &

Light Co. at the adjusted. purchase price
of $8,439,909. //■///•/. ' /

•

Underwriters—To be sold at competitive
bidding.': * ' *

, ' r <r* j A J
THE MONTANA POWEH CO. On Sept. 21

registered $40,000,000 first mortgage bonds
due 1975. - /
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Offering price and interest rate

to be filed by amendment. ; -
Underwriters—To be sold at competitive

bidding. . ■*'- ■/'."-

THE CENTRAL ARIZONA LIGHT &
POWER CO. on Sept. 21 registered 840,000
shares of common stock, no par.

/ Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
,Offering—Price to be filed by amend-,

ment.; ..." ' ' ' '/■//A'A 'l^A
Underwriters—To be sold by competitive

bidding. VZ

SATURDAY,"OCT. 13
PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT CO.

on Sept. 24 registered 1,818,719 shares of
common stock, no par and 1,818,700 sub¬
scription warrants entitling holders to
purchase such stock at $10 a share.
Details—See issue of Sept. 27. /: •

Offering—National Power & Light Co. as
holder of all of the outstanding common
stock of Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.
will be entitled to subscribe to 1,818,700
shares of the new common. National will
in turn offer its stockholders the right to.
subscribe to the new stock on the basis of
Va share of new Pennsylvania Power &
Light common for each one share of Na¬
tional Power & Light Co. common stock
held. Electric Bond & Share Co. has agreed
to take the number "of shares proportionate
to its common holdings in National
146.56%) and National has agreed to take
the shares not taken by its remaining
stockholders.

Underwriters—None.

THE NORTHERN NATURAL GAS CO.
on Sept. 24 registered $25,000,000 serial
debentures.- ' • v <•*.«•, - • v.

Details—See issue-<of Sept. 27., -.;-4
Offerfiig—Offering price and interest

rate to be* filed. O -fif* .ffatl.
; Underwriters—Tuipe sold at competit^ff
bidding.

HOUSTON OIL FIELD MATERIAL CO..
INC. on Sept. 24 registered 12,500 shares
of cumulative ($100 par) preferred
.Stock..,, • a- .^■,.4-
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Company will offer holders of

outstanding $1.50 dividend cumulative pre¬
ferred stock the right to exchange their
shares for new stock on the basis of
1 l-10th shares of 5 Vn% preferred with a
cash adjustment for fractional shares for
each four shares of old preferred.
Underwriters—Include Dallas Rupe &

Son, Dallas Union Trust Co., Rauscher
Pierce & Co., Inc. and Pitman & Co., Inc.

Proceeds—Will, be issued to retire $2,-
100,000 .demand notes; .11,000 shares of
preferred stock at $102 and dividends of
Roots-Connersville Blower Corp., additions
and improvements to plants and equipment
of company and subsidiaries at cost of
$1,500,000; remainder will be placed in
general funds.' r-"y//iKl 'A
•u- Underwriters—Harriman Ripley & - Co.;
Inc., Reynolds & Co., Glore, Forgan &
Co., Kidder,: Peabody & Co. and Lazard
Freres & Co. named underwriters. .. •

Registration Statement No. 2-5936. Form
S-l; (9-25-45). AA-
: r

MONDAY, OCT. 15

TEXTRON, INC. on Sept. 24 registered
200,000 shares of 5 convertible preferred
stock, par $25.
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Offering price to the public,

$25. V1-
Underwriters— Blair & Co., Inc. and

Maxwell, Marshall & Co.

F. L. JACOBS CO. on Sept. 24 registered
40,000 shares of $1 par common stock.
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Price to public to be filed by

amendment.
Underwriters—H. M. Byllesby & Co., Inc.

and E. W. Clucas & Co. named principal
underwriters.

UNITED STATES POTASH CO. on Sept.
24 registered 50,000 shares (no par) com¬
mon stock. UrA
Details—See issue of Sept. 27.
Offering—Offering price to be filed bj

amendment. ■;>:"i

Underwriters — Lee Higginson Corp.
named principal underwriter.

SUNDAY, OCT. 14
CELANESE CORP. OF AMERICA has

registered $40,000,000 of 2% debentures,
due-Oct. 1, 1965 and.. 157,945 shares of
common stock.
Address—180 Madison Avenue, New York

16, N. Y. -

Business—Manufacture and ..sale of
cellulose acetate yarns and fabrics.
Offering—Offering price of bonds and

stock to be supplied by amendment. Hold¬
ers of presently outstanding common will
be given the right to subscribe for new
common stock on basis of one new share
for each 10 shares held.

,

Proceeds—Redemption of company's out¬
standing 3Va'/c debentures, due Julw 1,
1962, at 101 ^4% and interest, balance of
proceeds to be placed in general funds of
company. , -;. - r; V „
Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.

and Morgan Stanley & Cot* are. .named
principal underwriters. 'u n tm vf> ~
Registration Statement No. 2-5035.'Form

S-l. (9-25-45). j"
)drESSER /INDUSTRIES,' INC,, 4iaS; reg¬

istered '60,000 shares of ($100 par) con¬
vertible preferred stock.;;i; Dividend rate
and conversion privileges will be filed by
amendment. - /:.'//' .// • '-:-A:.,
Address—1130 Terminal Tower, Cleve¬

land 1J, Ohio.. V v •

• Business—Oil, gas, water and building
equipment./ ., -. - - r „.. ' •

Offerings-Offering prfce to be filed by
amendment-v--

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC.,
has registered , ,4Q0,000 shares ' of $3.75
fcumulaiivfe preferred .stock (no par>,
Address—500 Fifth Avenue, New York.

jj v •• . - ,' ■ . '

v/ Business—rManufaetures 1 light bulbs and
other electronic products. . ;

Offering—Offering price to be filed by
amendment. ■■ .

, ' - *." „•.. ; - ,

Proceeds—Proceeds together with gen¬
eral funds of company will be used to re¬
deem $3,770,000 3 V*% sinking fund de¬
bentures due June 1, 1957 at 102 V2 and
interest; for additional plant, machinery
and equipment, for possible acquisition of
other businesses, for additional working
eapital, and for advances to the company's
subsidiary, Colonial Radio Corp., in con¬
nection with Colonial's program for ex¬
pansion. ' •

Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis, White, Weld & Co., Lee Higginson
Corp., Estabrook & Co., and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.
Registration Statement No. 2-5937. Form

S-l. (9-26-45). v /

NATIONAL VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.
has registered $3,500,000 15-year 4,/4%
sinking fund debentures due Oct. 1, 1960
and 400,220 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Address—Maryland Avenue and Beech

Street, Wilmington, Del.
Business— Manufacturer of vulcanized

fibre. AA -:
Offering—Offering pric* to the public tp

be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—Underwriters will pay com¬

pany $8,693,160 which in turn will be paid
indirectly to selling stockholders.
Underwriters— Union Securities Corp.

and E. H. Rollins & Sons named principal
underwriters. ;:;'r •'

, Registration Statement No. 2-5938. Form
S-l. (9-26-45).

DAYTON POWER & LIGHT CO. has
registered $28,850,000 first mortgage bonds
series due. 1975, Interest rate will be
filed by amendment. "
.Address—25 North Main St., Dayton 1,

Ohio.
,

Business—rPublic utility.
Offering—Price to be filed by amend¬

ment. f » ' ■ 1

Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to re¬
deem $23,256,000 3% bonds at lOO'/z% and
$1,326,000 ZVAio bonds at 103 ¥2%; bal¬
ance will be added to general funds of
company.^.?'■>: ■ .

b-compettt^
Registration Statement No. 2-5939. Fofm

'S-l. (9-26-45).

TUESDAY, OCT. 16
SANGER BROTHERS, INC., filed a reg¬

istration statement for 22,000 shares 5Va%
cumulative, preferred stock, par $30.
Address—Main and Lamar Streets,

Dallas;-'Texas. - ; •./
vlBtisittess—Retail department store.
„fpffe}-i«g-trThe offering price is $30.50
per sljare.,:t. . .,.<$*<>.A*■<> -.. -'

Proceeds^Net proceeds will initially be
added to the working capital to be avail¬
able for general corporate purposes. Ul¬
timately the company proposes to use the
money for modernization of store building
and installation of air : conditioning
equipment. , *. , •, -

Underwriters—^Includes Stlfel, Nicolaus
& Co., Inc.; Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.; A.
G. Edwards & Sons; Rauscher, Pierce &
Co.; Reinholdt & Gardner; Prescott,
Wright, Snider Co.; Dittman & Co., and
Wm. F. Dowdall & Co.

Registration Statement No. 2-5940. Form
S-l. (9-27-45).

GENERAL PLYWOOD CORP. has regis¬
tered 135,591 shares : ($1 par) • common

Address — 3131 West Market Street,
Louisville 12, Kentucky. ;/*.. •/.- ••
Business — Manufacturer of hardwood

plywood. : A}-AA:
Offering—Offering price to public $5 a

share./ /.// ■■ , /.// AA-AA: 'A'-,
Proceeds— Net proceeds estimated - at

$549,365 will be added to working capital.
Underwriters—F. S. Yantis & Co., Inc.,

and W. L. Lyons & Co. are named prin¬
cipal underwriters.
Registration Statement No. 2-5941. Form

S-l. (9-27-45). •
> * . , • ^/. ^;.

AerOVOX CORP. 'has registered 176,025
($1 par) common shares, < • -*-

Address—740 Belleville Ave., New Bed¬
ford, Mass.
Business—Manufacturer of fixed elec¬

trical condensers. /

Offering—Offerlng price to public $9.25
a share.

Proceeds—$500,000 of proceeds will be
used to reduce bank loan of $1,025,000;
balance will be applied to general corporate
purposes.' /
Underwriters— Ames, Emerich & Co.,

Inc. and Dempsey & Co. are named prin¬
cipal underwriters. / - "
Registration Statement No. 2-5942. Form

S-l;. (9-27-45). -^mi^AA:K:A'^A{"
MONROE AUTO EQUIPMENT CO. has

registered 40,000 shares of 5% cumulative

preferred stock (par $50), and 100,000
purchase warrants, of which 40,000 war¬
rants will be issued to purchases of pre¬
ferred stock,' 40,000 warrants to Bi D.,
W. T>., and C. S." Mclntyre in considera"

* *

(Continued from page 1613) * *

Tomorrow's Martots
WalterWhyte Says—
A (Continued from page 1575) "
first stages'- of a major top
which may take weeks before
it culminates. '/ / '•'/ • - '■/'■;/' ^A
d If I knew the exact top it
would be child's play to ad¬
vise buying and then getting
out at: the last eighth; But
all I can-see is top signals
with no actual top in sight.' /

"

/For that reason I advised
the cutting down of full com¬
mitments to half portions. By
this method holders of stocks
are not entirely cut off from
future rallies and at the same

time gain additional protec¬
tion in case of a surprise re¬
action.

While nb real break is in
the immediate offing, it might
be wise to emphasize that
markets approaching, or in,
selling areas, are all too fre¬
quently hit by "surprise"
news. Where such news can

come from now is ' not too
hard to figure out. All you
have to do is read your daily
papers. But the most impor¬
tant news is buried in the

dope stories dealing with va¬
rious colonies. Java, French
Indo-China, India and North
Africa are riot merely nairies
with romantic implications.
Neither are they just places
where major battles were

fought. These are places that
have been the backbone of

Empire wealth. What hap¬
pens in those countries will
affect our markets riot for ten
points but for a? hundred or
more points. Obviously I-
don't know what will happen
there. I read that there are

major disturbances and that
natives of these places want
self-government. This is hard¬
ly the place to discuss the
ramifications of moves of in¬

dependence but you can be
sure that whatever happens
there will be reflected here.
But leaving the long view

implications alone I see the
present market extending its
advance by at least another
four to seven points. I don't,
however, think it is the time
to start new buying. Should
a reaction occur now, addi¬
tional purchases might be
made with stops; on strength
no reasonable stops can z be
estimated.

:You still have the follow¬

ing issue: A. M. Byers at 19,
half was sold at 21. Stock is
now about 22, Raise stop to
19. f : v; Jones & Laughlin
bought" 35, halfwas sold at
41. Currently about 41. Raise
stop to 38. ... Paramount,
bought at 30V2 with a stop
at 281/£. Half was sold across

39. With present price about
39 I suggest stop be moved
up to 35. . . . U. S. Steel
came in to the, list at 56, stop
65. I kept it in the column on
the assumption that stop was
not broken but a correspond¬
ent points -out that it was
broken. , So for the purposes
of this column (unless I hear
to the contrary) Steel is out

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN

CAN COMPANY
7

COMMON STOCK

On September 25, 1945 a quarterly dividend of
seventy-five cents per share was declared on the
Common, Stock of this Company, payable
November 15, 1945, to Stockholders of record at
the close of business October 25, 1945. Transfer
books will remain'open. Checks will be mailed.

•. , R. A. BURGER, Secretary.

. / THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND
:V :SAN1A KALLWAX COMPANY /
-Ji New York, N. Y., September 27, 1945.
The Board of Directors has this day declared

a d'^'idrnd of One Dollar and Fifty Cents
($1.50) per share, being Dividend No. 131, on
the Common Capital Stock of this Company,
payable December 1,* 1945, to holders of said
Common Capital Stock registered on the books
of the Company at close of business October
26, 1945. - •• - .

Dividend checks will be mailed to hoJd«,rs *>f
Common Capital Stock who have filed suitable
orders therefor at this office.,,; , .

. i D. C. WILSON, Assistant Treasurer,
i |/ r; 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. /

Electric Bond and Share Company
> $6 and $5 Preferred Stock Dividends /
The regular quarterly dividends of $1.50 per

share on the $6 Preferred Stock and $1.25 per
share on the $5 Preferred Stock of the Com¬

pany have been declared for payment Novem¬
ber 1, 1945, to the :stockholders of-record at
the close of business October 6, 1945.

H. H. DINKINS, JR., Secretary.

NATIONAL DISTILLERS
PRODUCTS CORPORATION

The ;Board of Directors has declared, a regular:
quarterly dividend of 5(V per share on the out¬
standing Common Stock, payable on November
1, 1945, to stockholders of record on October 15,
1945. The transfer books will not dose../ - <

1 •
- : " THOS. A. CLARK .;/

*• ' > UNITED GAS CORPORATION / : :
- Common Stock Dividend • r.-. , . ,; «

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
United Gas Corporation held September 26.
1945, a dividend of twenty cents (20c) per
share on the Common Stock of the Corporation
was.' declared for payment October 31, 1945,- to
stockholders of record at the close of business
on October 10, 1945. The directors have nofc
established a fixed annual dividend rate on
such Common Stock. ' • • -

Attention is called to the fact that scrip
certificates for fractional shares of Common
Stock do not entitle the holder to this dividend
unless combined with other scrip certificates
into full shares of such stock before the close
of business October 10, 1945, J « -- ;: • : ^
A - H. F. SANDERS/ Stectetary;-;

of. the list. - White Mo¬
tors bought at 29^, stop 28;
half sold across 35. Present

price still about 35. Raise
stop 32.

* * *

; ;More next Thursday. 1
—Walter Whyte

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with' those of the
Chronicle? They are presented as
those of the author only.]
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Calendar of New Security Flotations
(Continued on page 1614)

tion of employment contracts and 20,000
,*&.warrants to underwriters as part consid-

, eration for entering into underwriting
agreement. In addition 100,000 shares of
common stock were registered, which will
be reserved for exercise of warrants.

Address—1400 E. First Street, Monroe,
■

• Michigan,
y Business—Manufacturer of auto equip*

"ynent.
Offering—Price to public to be supplied

by • amendment. Unit of one share of
preferred and one warrant to be offered.
; Proceeds—Of the proceeds estimated at
$1,875,000 company will use $203,184 to
reimburse working capital for expendi-

'

tures for plant expansion subsequent to
June 30 last and $292,320 will be used for

'

additional plant facilities in 1946. Bat-
ance will be added to working capital.

Underwriters— Hayden, Stone & Co.
t principal underwriter. ' ■ ■/

Registration Statement No. 2-5943. Form
B-t (9-27-45).

florida power corp. has registered
639.240.8 shares ($7.50 par) common stock.
/ Address—101 Fifth Street South, St.
Petersburg, Fla.

' Business—Public utility,
il:£:7 Offertop-Offeringp/ pries to be filed by

amendment. .

y v; Proceeds—Of stock registered 142,857
shares are to be sold by Florida Power
Corp. and proceeds used as follows: $500,-
000 for payment of bank loans; $50,000 for
expenses of financing and remainder will
be used for construction and general
corporate purposes. The remainder of

<«•. be sold by General Gas &>
7Blectric

^r»..vers—To be sold at competitive
- bidding.

1 Registration Statement No. 2-5944. Form
JB-1. <9-27-45).

HARRIS-SEYBOLD-POTTER CO. has
regiattieu S2.buu.000 sinking fund deben-

■fc*. tures, due Oct. 1, 1960. Interest rate to
be filled by amendment.
Address—4510 E. 71st Street, Cleveland,

77 Ohio.
Business—Printing machinery and as¬

sociated equipment.
Offering—Offering price to be filed by

"

Amendment.
Proceeds—Of proceeds $800,000 will be

used to redeem 5% debentures now out¬
standing, $350,000 for additional plant and
equipment and the balance will be added
to general funds of the company.
Underwriters—McDonald & Co.,. named

principal underwriter.
Registration Statement No. 2-5945. Form

$3-1,. (9-27-45).

THE AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE CO. bas
7 registered 400,000 shares ($1 par) com¬
mon stock. >

- Address—30 Church Street, New York 8,
■ Y.

Business—Locomotive manufacturer.. .

Offering—Offering price to be filed by
Amendment.
V Proceeds—Company will use proceeds
to reduce outstanding cumulative 7% pre¬
ferred stock from $32,460,100 to $20,000,-
000 which will require $14,329,115, plus
Accrued dividends. v., ' '
Underwriters— Union Securities Corp.

named principal underwriter.
Registration Statement No. 2-5946. Form

8-1, (9-27-45).

'

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO. has registered
170,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, par $100. Dividend rate to be filed
by amendment. y '■ .

Address—Gerant Building, Pittsburgh 30,
Pa.

1 ^ Business—Manufacturer and distributor
of oil and gas field equipment.

"

Offering—Holders of 291,091 shares of
prior preferred stock, 5Mi% series and 6%
series will be given the opportunity to
exchange such shares for the new pre¬
ferred. Underwriters will take shares not

7* taken In exchange, 777^.-7
Proceeds—Proceeds plus $12,000,000 to

be borrowed from seven banks will be used
to redeem outstanding prior preferred
Atock at $105. :~y
Underwriters— Lehman Brothers and

Goldman, Sachs & Co. are named principal
Underwriters.,

Registration Statement No. 2-5947. Form
8-L {9-27-45). . * ) „ i ) > '

\ NATIONAL BATTERY CO. has regis¬
tered 60,000 shares of common stock. I
Address—First National Bank Building,

St. Paul, Minn.
y; Business—Manufacturer of batteries.
^ Offering—Offering price to be supplied
by amendment. ■

Proceeds—18,367Mi shares are to be sold
by stockholder and . remainder by com¬

pany. Proceeds to company will*be used
for general corporate purposes.

Underwriters—Goldman, Sachs & Co.
And Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood are named
principal underwriters.
Registration Statement No. 2-5948. Form

8-1. (9-27-45). l&M
< WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
■V THE PENNSYLVANIA POWER CO. has
registered $9,793,000 first mortgage bonds,
series due 1975,' and 42,000 shares 4.25 %
cumulative preferred stock (par $100).
Interest rate on bonds will be filed by
amendment. v - -—

j Address—19 East Washington St., New
Castle, Pa. . ■ y
Business—Public utility.

"

Offering—Preferred stock to be offered
„ on a share for share basis plus cash divi¬
dend adjustment to holders of presently
outstanding 42.000 shares of $5 preferred
stock. Offering price of bonds will be
filed by amendment, 7 7 7

Proceds—Proceeds from sale of bonds

^together with *■'-**- ' , -*■
4.: funds, and $600,000 to be contributed by
- Ohio Edison Co. Will be usea tu icueem

on Dec. 1, 1945, $87,000 at 100 frnd On
Dec. 31, 1945, $6,281,000 first mortgage
bonds Vk% scries of 1936 due 1961, at
i05y*%i to redeem on Dec. 1, 1945, $25,000
and on Dec. 31. 1945, $1,800,000 of first
mortgage bonds 4% series of 1936 due
1961 at 100 and 105Mi respectively, and to
provide funds for the construction of a
new" 35,000 kilowatt turbo-generator and
boiler unit at the company's New Castle
steam-electric generating plant, and addi¬
tional transmission facilities, at an
estimated cost of $3,200,000.
Underwriters—W. H. Newbold's Son &

Co. named principalunderwriter to obtain
acceptances of exchange offer. Bonds to
be sold by competitive bidding.
Registration Statement No. 2-5949. Form

S-l. (9-28-45). ;:;77 £ 7 J 7^

GENERAL SECURITIES CORP. has filed
a registration statement for 200,000 shares
of common stock, par $5.
77 Address—Atlanta, Ga.
Business—Operates six small loan com¬

panies in the State of Georgia; also con¬
trols Agricultural Life Insurance Co.
Offering—The price to the public ia

$7.50 per share.
Proceeds—General corporate purposes,

including broadening the capital structure
of the loan companies and the life insur¬
ance company, and for either organizing or
acquiring a casualty insurance company, a
fire and marine Insurance company and
additional small loan companies,

I Underwriters—General Finance Co., At¬
lanta, Ga., Is fiscal agent.
Registration Statement No. 2-5950. Form

S-l. (9-28-45).
EUREKA CORP., LTD., filed a registra¬

tion statement for 2,595,000 shares of
common, par $1.
Address—Room 2710, 25 King St., West,

Toronto, Canada and Room 1841, 230 Park
Avenue, New York.
Business—Exploration, development and

mining.
Offering—Toronto Mines Finance, Ltd.,

has entered into a firm commitment to
purchase 480,000 shares at* $1.23 per
share, and has an option on 1,920,000
shares at the same price. The offering
is to be made among the shareholders of
Ventures, Ltd., Frobisher, Ltd., and La
Luz Mines, Ltd. (Canadian companies) at
$1.25 per share, and to , Eureka stock¬
holders. Price is expressed in terms of
(Canadian money. Shares not so acquired
will be offered generally to the public.
Should the option not be exercised by
Toronto Mines Finance, Ltd., the company
itself will make the offering, as aforesaid.
The remaining 195,000 shares are to be
purchased by the company geologist, offi¬
cials and employees.
Proceeds—The net proceeds will be used

for plant and development work, and for
contingencies and working capital.
Registration Statement No. 2-5951. Form

S-3. (9-28-45). v-
' ' "

< ;

- CROSS CO. has filed a registration
statement covering 60,000 6hares ox ovav»

cumulative convertible preferred stock, par
$10; 60,000 warrants to purchase common
stock; 100,000 shares of common, par $1,
issuable upon conversion of preferred and
60,000 shares of common issuable upon
exercise of common stock purchase war*
rants.

Address—3250 Bellevue Avenue, Detroit,
Mich.
Business—Manufacturer of specialized

machine tools,

Offering—The preferred stock is to be
offered to the public at $10 per share.
The warrants which entitle the holder to

purchase common stock at $5 per share for
a period of three years are to be sold to
the underwriters for 5 cents per warrant.
Proceeds—'The proceeds will be added to

working capitaL • - •4 ■ -

Underwriters—F. H. Koller & Co., Inc.,
is named underwriter.

Registration Statement No. 2-5952. Form
S~2. <9-28-45).

NATIONAL BELLAS HESS,'INC.—Wil¬
liam' M. Becker, Samuel Cutler, Ira R.
Dickson, Arthur E. Dawson and George
Marks, voting trustees under voting trust
agreement dated Aug. 28, 1945, filed a

registration statement for 1,988,448 voting
trust certificates for an equal number of
shares of common stock, $1 par, of Na¬
tional Bellas Bess, Inc. .

Address;'of :Issuer*^14th7&' Swift Ave¬
nues, North Kansas City, Mo.

Purpose—A modification extension agree¬
ment to a voting trust agreement under
which outstanding common shares of Na¬
tional Bellas Hess had been deposited was
executed on Aug. 28, 1945. The total is^
sued and outstanding stock of the corpol^
ration aggregated, as of Sept. 8, 1945,
1,988,207 shares. As • of Aug, 28, 1945;
372,609 of these shares were on deposit
under the voting trust agreement as modi¬
fied and extended. The voting trust agree¬
ment was entered into for the purpose
of providing unity of voting power held
by the owners of the company's common
stock, and for the purpose of securing
stability and continuity of management
and policy."
Registration Statement No. 2-5953, Form

F-l.(9-28-45). " .7 .

. METALS DISINTEGRATING CO., INC.,'
has filed a registration statement for 100,-
000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Of toe total, 30,000 shares are being sold
by the company and 70,000 shares by
certain stockholders. 1 v » *

Business—Producer of metal powders,
metallic pigments, etc. v ; • _ - .

Address—Elizabeth, N. J, \ - > - v

O'^erintr—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment. 77

s Proceeds—The net proceeds to be re¬
ceived by the company will be added to

J working capital to provide for payment
of raw material purchases, etc. The oro-
ceeds from sale of 70,000 shares will go
to the selling stockholders, ;

• Underwriters—CruttendenSc Co., Chi¬
cago, heads the underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-5954. Form

GRAY MANUFACTURING CO. has filed
a registration statement for 95,544 shares
of capital stock, par $5.
Address—16 Arbor St., Hartford, Conn.
Business—Manufacture of telephone pay

stations, radar assemblies and components,
field telephone switchboards and miscel¬
laneous products.
Underwriting—None named.
Offering—The company proposes to of¬

fer 50,000 shares to management and key
personnel on options, 3,364 shares in ex¬
change for stock or assets'of the B.. A.
proctor Co., Inc., and 42,180 shares to
stockholders. The offering to stockholders
will be at $10.25 per share on the basis
of one share for each four shares of stock
held. The board may issue and sell any
unsubscribed shares at nBt less than $10.25
per share. The statement stated 25,000
shares are under option to Walter E. Dit-
mars, President, at prices ranging from
$5 to $10 and averaging $7.5Q per share,
and the remainihg 25,000 shares to per¬
sonnel are under option at same prices.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used for

corporation purposes, including additional
working capital.
Registration Statement No. 2-5955. Form

S-l. (9-28-45).
.

AVIATION CORP. filed a registration
statement for 300,000 shares of cumulative
convertible preferred stock (no par). The
dividend rate will be filed by amendment.
Address—420 Lexington Avenue, 1 New

York, n. y. •' ■

Business—The company as of Sept. 28,
1945, had the following subsidiaries with
per cent of voting securities owned; Amer¬
ican Propeller Corp., 100%; Crosley Corp.,
88.1%; American Central Manufacuring
Corp., 60.8%; New York Shipbuilding.
Corp., 59.3%; and Consolidated Vultee Air¬
craft Corp., 29.6%. In addition, New
Idea, Inc., will, become a subsidiary of
the company upon consummation of the
agreement made wUh its principal stock¬
holders, dated Sept. 25, 1945. In addition
to the securities of its subsidiaries owned
by it, the company also holds substantial
investments In the air transportatien in¬
dustry. ; ' j
Offering—Of the 300,000 shares the

company is offering 289,675 shares to its
common stockholders at a price and on a

basis to be filed by amendment. Any un¬
subscribed shares and the 10,325 additional
shares will be purchased by the under¬
writers and offered to the public at a

price to be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The company will utilize all

net proceeds from the sale of the 300,000
shares of preferred stock in repayment of
amounts outstanding under a loan agree¬
ment with ten banks dated Oct. 1, 1945.
Underwriters—The group is headed by

Lehman Brothers and Emanuel & Co.
. Registration Statement No. 2-5956. Form
8-1. (9-28-45).
BARIUM STEEL CORP. has filed a reg¬

istration statement for 166,063 • shares of
common stock, par $1.
Address—1502 Allen Avenue, S. E., Can¬

ton, o. . :,-:i y»'.. "... I
Business—Production of alloy and car¬

bon steels.

Offering—Company is offering to the
holders of its common stock the right
to subscribe to the new common shares at
$3 per share, at the rate of one new
share for each five shares held. There
are no underwriters, but the corporatior
reserves the right to sell any unsubscribed
shares at a price which will net the Corpo-;
ration at least $3 per share. 7
Proceeds—Of the net proceeds $125,000

will be added to working capital; $109,000
will be advanced to Erie Bolt & Nut Co.,
a subsidiary, and $250,000 paid in partial
payment of debt to Clyde Iron Works, Inc.,
a subsidiary, such funds to be used by
latter as additional working capital.
Underwriters—Not underwritten.

Registration Statement No. 2-5957. Form
S-l. (9-28-45). 4 y

LEHIGH COAL & NAVIGATION CO. has
filed a registration statement for $13,-
000,000 sinking fund mortgage bonds,
series A, due Oct. t, 1975. The interest
rate will be filed by amendment.
Address—123 South Broad St., Philadel-

phlft^ Pft. "v'r ■ " 'y'^/'CVvy:^
Business—The principal assets of the

company consist of railroad properties and
controlling stock interests in railroad
properties comprising the Lehigh &
Susquehanna RR.; all the common
stock-' (except qualifying shares) of Lehigh
& New England RR.; extensive coal lands
in Pennsylvania, together with mines and
mining facilities, the greater portion of
which are leased to Lehigh Navigation
Coal Co,, a wholly-owned subsidiary; lands
having a large potential water supply and
investments in affiliated and unaffiliated

companies. -. -- <" ;■
Offering—The price to the public will be

filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The proceeds will be used to

redeem on Jan, 1, 1946, all of the $9,594,-
000 consolidated mortgage sinking fund
4Mi % bonds, series A, due Jan. 1, 1954,
at 105 and to .reduce loans payable to
banks by $1,694,000. Any balance will be
used for company's general purposes. % " ^

^Underwriters—Drexel & , Co. heads the
underwriting group. " ' '

Registration Statement No. 2-5958. Form
8-1. . (9-28-45). > ,,

SATURDAY, OCT. 20
0 WISCONSIN POWER & LIGHT CO. has
filed a registration statement for 120,000
shares of 4 Va % preferred stock, cumula¬
tive, par $100.
*: Address—122 West Washington Avenue,
Madison, Wis. ;:: viy#.
Business—Public utility, -yv. yy/y

Offering—All of the 120,000 shade's of
4Mr % preferred will be offered to holders
of the 167,663 outstanding shares of 6%
and 7% cumulative preferred stock on a
share for share basis. The company also

will pay to holders of the old preferred
ftock exchanged $5 In*, cash, being the
difference . between $105, tbe issue price
of the new preferred, and $110, the re¬

demption price of the old preferred and
make an adjustment in dividend payments.
The exchange offer will expire at the close
of business on Nov. 15, 1945. If the num¬
ber of shares deposited for exchange ex¬
ceed 120,000 the number of shares will be
pro rated. Should the exchange offer
not be consummated, it is the company's
present intention to offer for sale at com¬

petitive. bidding $12,000,000 of preferred
stock, the dividend and price to be fixed
by the bidders, and to use the proceeds,
with treasury cash, to retire $12,000,000 of
outstanding 7% and 6% preferred stock.
Purpose—To refinance outstanding pre¬

ferred stock. y
* Underwriters—The company will form a

group of security dealers to obtain ac¬
ceptances to the company's proposed ex¬
change offer.
Registration Statement No. 2-5959. Form

S-l. (10-1-45). : • ' vf ; 7 '' '■ vg
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, CANADA, hag

filed a registration statement for $26,093,-
000 serial debentures due annually on
June 1 in 1951 through 1960V The deben¬
tures carry interest rates of 2%% to
3 y.%%, according to maturity.
Offering—The price to the public Will

be filed by amendment." ~ * - - .
Purpose—The proceeds will be used to

supply a portion of the monies required
to be made available to carry out in full
the provisions of the debt reorganization
program provided for in tbe Province of
Alberta debt reorganization offer dated
July 16, 1945.
Underwriting—First Boston Corp.; Har-

riman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Smith, Barney
6 Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Wood,
Gundy & Co., Inc.; Dominion Securities
Corp.; A. E. Ames & Co., Inc.; McLeod,
Young, Weir, Inc., and Otis & Co., Inc.
Registration Statement No, 2-5960.

(10-1-45).

KERITE CO. has filed a registration
statement for 50,000 shares of common

stock, par $10. Company was formerly
called Kerite Insulated Wire & Cable Co.
The shares are issued and outstanding and
are being sold by certain stockholders.
Address—30 Church 8t., New York, N. Y,

. Business—Specialized insulated wire and
cable. " .

Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic will be filed by amendment. The shares
are toeing sold by certain: stockholders in¬
cluded among whom are Lee Higglnson
Corp. and Chas. W. Scranton & Co., who
are also included among the underwriters,
Proceeds—Go to the selling stockholders.
Underwriters—.The group Is headed toy

Lee Bigginson Corp. and Chas. W* Scran¬
ton & Co.

Registration Statement No. 2-5962. Form
S-2. (10-1-45).

7 SUNDAY, OCT. 21
WJF.BOLDT STORES, INC., has filed a

registration statements for 35,000 shares
of cumulative prefersed stock tno pbr).
The dividend rate wiJlJie filed by amend¬
ment.
Aadress—106 South Ashland Boulevard,

Chicago. 7 7
Business—Operates four retail depart¬

ment stores in Chicago and two in subur¬
ban districts.

Offering—Stockholders on Oct. 10 Will
be asked to approve^n issue of 50,000
shares of new cumulative preferred stock
and to authorize 160#00 additional com¬
mon shares. Of theJrrttial series of 35,000
shares, 13,950 new preferred will be of¬
fered in exchange share for share tot the
13,950 outstanding $5 prior preferred
shares and 19,689 shares will be offered
in exchange on the basis of 0.51 of a share
for one, for 38,606 of the 58,606 outstand¬
ing;; 6%'7 preteirred stmres.7 The V- tinder*,
writers will purchaser Unexchanged stock
and 1,361 additioQ(tf££hares.
Purpose—To ^refinance preferred stock.
Underwriters—The group is headed by

A. G. Becker & Co.* Inc., Chicago.
Registration Statement No. 2-5963. Form

S-2.-7(10-2-45). 7777.;::,

| DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED ' 4;

; We present below a list of. Issues
whose registration. sjtStfements were filed
twenty days or more ago, bat whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

AMERICAN GOLORTYPE CO. on Sept.
13 registered 39,22lrshares of 4Mi % cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock (par $50).
Details—See issue- of Sept. 20. •

Offering—The company is offering to
holders of common stock rights to sub¬
scribe at $50 per-lshare for the 39.221
shares of 4%% cumulative preferred stock
at rate of one share, of preferred for each
four shares of common stock held. Pre¬
ferred shares not taken by common stock¬
holders are to be offered to holders of
company's 5% preferred stock in exchange
for their present holdings on the basis of
2 1-10th shares of 4Va% preferred stock
plus $5 in cash for each share of 5% pre¬
ferred presented, for exchange.
Underwriters.—White, Weld & Co. named

principal underwriters. • < :
" '

>{ "uD-*' ■- :7. , ■'v
ALLIED CONTROL CO., INC., on Sept. 1

filed a'registration statement for IGO.OOO
shares of 55-cent cumulative preferred
stock (par $8) and 20,000 shares of com¬
mon (par $1). 7„ .'7-V

- Details—See issue of Sept. 6. > 7

Offering—The securities are to be initi¬
ally offered in units of one share of pre¬
ferred and one-fifth share of common at
a price per unit to be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Ames. Emerich & Co..

r*rn.. and De^nsey & Co. are named prin¬
cipal underwrite^.,, .77 7.7

AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTUR¬
ING CORP. on Aug. 24 filed a registration •
statement for 145,088 shares of common

gtock,. par $1. - 7
j Details—bee issue of Aug. 24. . -

Offering—The company is offering the
new stock for subscription by its common
stockholders oil the basis" of one additional
share for each 2Mi shares held. The sub¬
scription price will be filed by amend¬
ment. Of the total, 85,304 shares will be
offered to Aviation Corp., as stockholder,
and 59,784 shares will be offered to other
stockholders. Any shares not subscribed
by other stockholders will be purchased
by-Aviation Corp, : -
'7;Un4erwritei»r-^»A,

ANCHORAGE HOMES,* INC. on July 17
filed a registration Statement for 505,000
Shares* of Class A capital stock, *par $1,*
and 250,008 shares of Class B stock, -par
|$-:cents.--77; 7'
Details—See issue of July 26. ; " \
Offering—There Is to be presently of¬

fered to the public 250,000 shares of Class
A and 50,000 shares Class B to be offered
In units of 10 shares of Class A and 2
shares of Class B at a price of $60.20 per
Unit.
Underwriters-—Andrd de 'Saint-Phalle As

Co., heads- the underwriting group.

ARDEN FARMS CO. on Aug. 31 filed a
registration statement for>50,000 shares of
$3 cumulative and participating preferred
stock, without par value. •

Details—See issue of Sqpt. 6. ^ s > • v •

Offering—The company has granted
holders of .its preferred stock rights to
subscribe to. the new preferred at tbe rate
of one share for each 2 Ms shares held at
$52 per share. Unsubscribed shares shalL
be sold at such price as fixed by the board
of directors. •v::!7'""/' V""'. ' * V.'./C- ■

Underwriters—To be filed by amend¬
ment. 7''.^ 77.7; 7' ■ ^7'. \ ;.;7" ;
BENSON MOTEL CORP. on Aug. 22 filed

a registration statement for $440,000 first
refunding mortgage serial and sinking
fund bonds series A dated July 2; 1945,
due serially Jan. 1, 1946 to July 1,' 1957.
Details—See Issue of Aug. 30. ,.7,,...,.
Offering—The of.ering price to the

public will be as follows: $75,000 of 3a
at 100.50, $84,000 of 3%s at 100.75 and
$281,000 of 3Mas at 101. "
Underwriters—B. C. Zlegier & Co., West

Bend, Wis., is named underwriter. 7 •

BULLOCK'S, INC. on Sept. 14 registered
80,000 shares of 3%% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, par $100, and 237,775.shares
of common stock.
Details—See issue .of Sept. 27. .

Offering—preferred to toe «old to public
and common to be offered to present com¬
mon stockholders on the basis of one share
of new common for each four shares of
common presently held. .

Underwriters— Blyth & Co., Inc. is
named principal underwriter. u■

BURRILLVILLE RACING ASSOCIATION
on Aug. 28 filed a registration statement
for $1,000,000 6% 20-year debentures duo
Sept. 1* 1965, and 10,000 shares class A
stock (no par); ,,7 <•,> *

Details—See issue of Sept, 6. s >

Offering—The public offering price for
a unit consisting of $500 of debentures and
five shares of stock is $500 with the, un¬
derwriter receiving a commission of $25
Underwriters—Barrett & Co., Providence,

R. I., underwriters. /f

central OHIO LIGHT A power cou
an Dec. 28 filed a registration statement
for 11,972 shares of preferred stock, cumu¬
lative i$ioo par). The dividend rats win
be Died by amendment.
Details—See issue of Jan. 4, 1945,
Offering—Company proposes to invite

proposals for services to be rendered to
it in obtaining acceptances of the exchanger
offer of new preferred stock for old pre¬
ferred and for the purchase from It of'
luch of the 11,972 shares as are not ex-

shaded pursuant to the exchange offer.

CINCINNATI GAS A ELECTRIC COl oil
Sept. 8 registered $45,500,000 first mort¬
gage bonds due 1975, and 280,000 shares
of cumulative, $100" par, preferred stock.
Details—See issue of Sept. 13.
Offering—Offering price of bonds to be

filed by amendment. The dividend and in¬
terest rate on preferred and bonds will be
filed by amendment. Company will offer
the 280.000 shares of new preferred stocti
In exchange to holders of the presently
outstanding 400,000 shares of our preferred
stock on a share for share ba6is. New

preferred not taken in exchangewill be sold
to underwriters. 7 '
Underwriters—To be sold at competitive

bidding.

CONTAINER ENGINEERING CO; ott June
15 filed a registration statement for 25,000
ihares common stock (par $10).
Details—See issue of June 21.

Offering—Price to the public is given as

$35 per share. 7V
Underwriters—^William L. Ullrich, St.

Louis, will manage the sale of the entire
issue.

» ' - • 5 " »•> " - ' . '

CONSOLIDATED GROCERS CORP. on

Sept. 9 filed a registration statement for
$6,000,000 15-year sinking fund debentures,
40,000 shares cumulative preferred stock,
par $100, and 100,000 shares of common,
no par. The interest rate on bonds and
dividend rate on preferred will be filed by
amendment. Of the common stock regis¬
tered, 50,000 shares are being sold by
Nathan Cummings, President and the re¬

maining securities by the company.
Detaihh-See issue of Sept. 13.
Offering—The offering prices will be

filed by . amendment. ■
Underwriters—The underwriters include

A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc.; H. M. Byllesby &
Co., Inc.; Central Republic Co., Inc.; Paul
H. Davis & Co.; w. c." Langley * & Co.;
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis; E. H.
Rollins & Sons, Inc.; First Cleveland Corp.;
First Trust Co. of Lincoln; Stifel, Nicolaus
& Co., Inc.; Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc.;
Julien Collins & Co.; Dewar, Robertson &
Pancoa6t; TRauscher, Pierce <fc Ca„ Inc.;
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Mason, Moran & Co., and Mason-Hagan,

I100-
COVENTRY GOLD MINES, LTD. on ^prt

, 21 filed a registration statement for 333,333
•hares of common stock. -

V Details—See issue of April 26. ? 5i

Offering—Price to the public is 30 cento
per Shares :V '■ 4 ■.4a'"-4
Underwriters—None named. The com¬

pany proposes to market its own securities.

CROWN ZELLERBACH CORP. on Sept; 6
registered 353,103 shares of $4.20 cumu¬
lative preferred stock (no par) and 176,-
552 shares of $4 cumulative second pre¬

ferred stock (no par). Second pr#erred
is convertible into common,

'

Details—See issue of Sept. 13.
Offering— Company will offer 353,103

shares of new first preferred and 176,552
shares of second preferred convertible stock

: to holders •> of the presently outstanding
529.655 shares of $5 preferred on the basis
of % of a share of 1st preferred and Va
share of second preferred for each share
now held. Shares of 1st and 2nd preferred
riot .taken in exchange wilj be sold "to wn-

: 4"-44:^4-4 \ -£444
Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc. prin¬

cipal underwriter. A ' 1;

DEVOE & RAYNOLDS CO., INC., on

Sept. ir registered 40,437 shares of Class
A stock (no par). . 44.4't •> ■ $5"^

■

.Details—Seeissue of 6ept,:20. v 4
Offering—35,827 shares of new class A

stock will be offered for subscription to
holders of presently outstanding class A
jind class B stock; at offering price to be
filed by amendment, on the basis of one
•hare of new class A for each 4 shares of
class A held and one share of new class
A for each 20- shares of^ class B held.
Shares not taken by present shareholders
and the remainder not offered present
shareholders will be sold to public. 4

• ^ • Underwriters— Shields & Co. named
s.,, principal underwriter. • .-.-x.^ • ;

EVERSHARP, INC., on July 9 filed a

registration statement for 32,500 shares of
common stock, par $1. Shares are Issued
end outstanding and are being sold for
the account of certain stockholders. ,

Details—See issue of July 19. ?
- Offering—The price to the public will

J he filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Lehman Brothers heads

the underwriting group. 4
Request to withdraw registration filed

; Sept, 27, 1945. * • '4 4;
- FRONTIER REFINING CO. on Aug. 25

> filed a registration statement for $400,000
5% sinking fund debentures, due Sept. 1,
1950. 4'4-;*■

' Details—See Issue of Aug. 30. , ♦ -

Offering—Price to the public -will be
100.50. h * '« - '
Underwriters—Boettcher & Co., Peters,

Writer & Christensen, Inc., and Sidlo,
Simons, Roberts & Co.

4 7 " < •
■■<* GENERAL FINANCE CORP. on Aug. 29
filed a registration statement for $2,000,000
15-year 3% % debentures, due Aug. 1, 1960.
Details—See issue of Sept. 6.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment, 444;'; '■ *
Underwriters—Paine; Webber. Jackson &

Curtis, principal underwriters, i ;•

. HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD. on

.Sept. 11 registered $5,000,000 first riiort-
jgage, Series E bonds due Oct. 1, 1970 and
150,000 shares of Series C, cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. The interest rate on the
bonds and preferred stock will be filed by
amendment.-,. - - J
Details—See.issue of Sept. 20. -

Offering—Offering price of bonds and
preferred stock will be supplied by amend¬
ment. The Series C cumulative preferred
stock will be offered for sale to common

stockholders on the basis of one full share
of preferred for each 2V3 shares of com¬
mon stock-held* on record date of Sept.
29, 1945. - - • i '
... Underwriters—Dillon, Read Ss Co., Inc.
and Dean Witter & Co. will each uhder-

;

write one-half of the issues. ' :>■,* * f '

INDUSTRIA ELECTRICA DE MEXICO
on Sept. 14 registered 197,500 American
shares with, par value of. approximately
f20 or 400 pesos, , <■ i ■

Details—See issue of Sept. 20. ■ I
Offering-^Offering price will be supplied

by amendment.
underwriters— Underwriters headed by

Kuhft, Loeb &*Co., include A. G. Becker Ss
Co., Inc., Blyth & Co., Inc., Glore, Forgan
Ss Co., Harriman Ripley.& Co., .Inc., Lee
Higglnson Corp., Lehman Brothers, Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Smith,
Barney Ss Co., Union Securities Corp., «n<|

/ white, Weld drCo. - - •*' % '* I ? 4

JEFFERSON LAKE SULPHUR CO., INC.,
on Aug. 9 filed a registration statement for
167,000 shares of common stock, $1 par.

,i ^ vDetalla—See issue of Aug. 29.
Offering—The company is offering to the

holders of its common stock of record
on Sept. 3, 1945, the right to subscribe
at $9.75 per share for additional shares
on the basis: of seven-tenths of one share
for each share held. Subject to the prior
rights of holders of subscription warrants,
officers of the corporation, who are not
directors, and employees will be entitled
to subscribe to 21,287 shares at $9.75 per
•hare.
Underwriters—D'Antoni & Co., New Or¬

leans, ist the. principal underwriter. ,

MARICOPA RESERVOIR Jk POWER CO.
on June 29 filed a registration statement
for $3,343,500 4% income debentures due
May 1, 1970, and 4,458 shares of common

- stock,'no par.
Details—See Issue Of July 5.

i * Offering—Company is offering, to hold-
•/•lers of $3,343,500 3% income bonds due
: Oct. 1, 1959, units consisting of $750 of 4%

Income bonds, and one share of its com¬
mon stock, in exchange for each $750
outstanding income bond, in connection,
with the plan of reorganization.
Underwriters—The Dunne-Israel Co.

•* MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. on

July 25 filed a registration statement for
223,351 4-6 shares of common stock (par
$5). •>

Details—Seeissue of Aug. 2. :;
j Offering—Price .to the public will be filed
by amendment. ■ 'w-
'. Underwritera^-Blyth & CoJ Inc. 444:4/4'
MORRIS PLAN CORP. OF AMERICA on

Aug. 24 filed a registration statement for
937,500 shares of common stock, par
value 10 cents.
Details—See issue of Aug. 30. ,t

4 Offering—The company on Aug. 21, 1945,
received $7,500,000 in cash from American
General Corp. as the purchase price of the
937,500 shares covered! by the prospectus.
The 937,500 shares are offered by Ameri¬
can General pursuant to agreements with
Morris Plan Corporation for sale at $8
per share or for exchange under certain
conditions. Under offer one the holders of
common stpck of Morris Pian Corporation,
other, than industrial Finance Corp., will
be entitled to purchase 1.60 shares of com¬
mon for each share of new common stock
held. The holders of 7% preferred' of In¬
dustrial will be entitled to purchase 18.5
shares for each share held and the holders
of common of Industrial will be entitled
to purchase 0.40 shares for each share
held. In the event that 7% preferred and
common stockholders of Industrial do. not
elect to purchase the entire number of
shares covered by the offer they5 will be
entitled to exchange their shares on the
following basis: for each share of 7% pre¬
ferred of Industrial 12.50 shares of common
of Morris Plan, and for each four shares
of Industrial common one share of Morris
Plan. A plan announced last; month pro¬
vided that Morris Plan would provide the
stock to be sold by changing the author¬
ized number of shares of old common from

200,000, par $5, to 3,500,000, par 10 cents
eacn, and to issue four snares ui new Com¬
mon for each share of old common out¬
standing so that as a result 591,165 shares
of new common would be outstanding. ,

Underwriters—American General Corp. is
named underwriter.

MURRAY CORP. OF AMERICA on Sept.
6 filed a registration statement for 104,500
shares - cumulative preferred stock, 4%
series, $50 par, *
Details—See issue of Sept. 13.
Ottering—The company is offering the

104,500 shares of preferred to the holders
of its common stock for subscription prior
to Oct. 8, 1945, at $50 per share at the
rate of 11 shares of preferred stock, for
each 100 shares of common stock held of
record Sept; 26. The underwriters have
agreed to purchase any unsubscribed
shares.. M* - .

, • > * ' ;
UnderwriteriWiThe underwriting ^jroup is

headed by Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.,
and Watling, Lerchen & Co.

. 0^ :
PENNSYLVANIA. POWER & LIGHT CO.

on Aug. 20 filed a registration statement
for $93,000,000 first mortgage bonds due
Oct. 1, 1975, and $27,000,000 sinking fund
debentures due Oct. 1,41965..
Details—See issue of Aug. 30.
Offering—The »price to the public. will

be filed by amendment.,
Issue Awarded—$93,000,000 bond |ssue

awarded Oct. 2 to Smith, Barney & Co.,
First Boston Corp. and Dillon, Read & Co.
as joint managers as, 3s on bid of 100.6559.

POTOMAC EDISON CO. on April 19 106$
i-registration statement for 63,784 sharei
jf 4preferred stock (par $100), ;
Details—See issue of April 26. . 4
Offering—The company is offering the

43,784 shares of preferred stock in ex¬

change for the 29,182 shares of 7% and
34,602 shares of 6% preferred stock now

outstanding on a share for share bash
with a dividend adjustment in each case
and $5 in cash for each share of 7% pre¬
ferred stock: exchanged.,
Underwriters—The company has re¬

tained Alex. Brown & Sons as dealer-man-

ager to aid it in obtaining acceptances of
«h« exchange offer.

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING CO. on
Sept. 12 registered 100,000" shares of $2.40
cumulative preferred stock and 233,334
shares of common stock (par 50c)..

* Details—See issue of Sept. 20.
Offering—Offering price to be supplied

by amendment. " '
Proceeds—To redeem 5% pref. stock and

purchase all outstanding capital stock of
Russell Electric Co.

Underwriters—Reynolds & Co. named
underwriter. ' >4 ■ ■■ .4" 4 V-4' .

RED BANK OIL CO. on May 31 filed a
registration statement for 990,793 shares
if common stock (par $1), :j? '4. .»vv
Details—See issue of June 7.

Offering—Of the shares registered Ben
aett & Co., Inc., parent of Red Bank, will
receive 209,970 shares In" return for a ; like
number of shares loaned to the registrant
in connection with the acquisition of 54%
of the outstanding stock of Seatex Oil Co.,
Inc. In addition, 150,000 of the shares
registered will be issued to stockholders of
Federal Steel Products Corp. in exchange
for all of Federal's stock. Bennett Ss Co.
Inc., is the sole underwriter as to an ad¬
ditional 100,000 shares of common regis¬
tered. The balance of 530,823 shares of
stock being registered have heretofore been
issued to Bennett Ss Co., Inc., In exchange
for various obligations of the registrant.
Underwriters — Principal underwriter

Bennett Ss Co., Inc.. Dallas: Texas.
Stop Order Hearings-^Hearing set for

Sept. 10 to determine whether a stop order
should be issued suspending effectiveness
of registration statement, has, been post
poned. -

_ "

ROBERTS TOWING COMPANY on Jlily
11 filed a registration statement for $500,<
000 serial 4ft% equipment trust certifi¬
cates. . j

Details—Bee issue of July 19.
Offering—The price to the public of the

different series ranges from 99 to 102.
The average price to the public is given
as 100.47.

Pittsburgh, and John Nordman Co., St.
Louis, Mo.
:: ' •! ■. i .•••*:■ . ' '

,

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE
CO. on Sept. 8 registered $75,000,000 40-
year, 23A% debentures, due October, 1985.
Details—See issue of Sept. 13. >

Offering—Offering price to be filed by
amendment,. . ■ ■> - - 4 ■■ {4" 44> ,44v_;'-
Bids- Invited—Bids for purchase of the

bonds will be received at room 2315, 195
Broadway, New York, up to 11:30 a.m. on
Oct.'8..U4 ■■ ■'■

Underwriters—8. K. Cunningham, Inc., derwriters.

SUN-KRAFt, INC; on August 8 filed
a registration statement for 100,000 shares
of 30-cent cumulative convertible preferred
stock and 200,000 shares of common 4re»
-served-for conversion of the preferred.

Details—See issue of Aug 16.

Offering—The price to the public is $5
per share; In addition to the 90,000 shares
which are to be offered to the public,
10,000 shares of the preferred are to :be
issued by the company to the estate of
Eben D. Norton in exchange for 100,000
shares of common stock owned by the
estate. These 100,000 shares of common

are to be retired and cancelled.

Underwriters—Floyd D. Cerf Co. is
named principal underwriter.

THE ADAMS EXPRESS CO. on Sept. 14
registered a maximum of 450,000 shares of
common stock (par $1), certificates of de¬
posit for a maximum of 601,100 shares of
common stock of American International
Corp. • 44 ?
Details—See issue of Sept. 20.
Offering—Adams Express Co. which now

owns 398,900 (39.8%) of the outstanding
stock of American International Corp. will
offer holders of the remaining 601,100
shares of common stock outstanding of
American International on the* basis of
the relative net asset values of the two
companies as of Oct. 31, unless the ex¬
change offer shall be extended for 30 days
in which case the relative net asset values
of the two companies as of Nov. 30 will
be used. The initial exchange offer will
not become effective unless a minimum of

301,100 shares of American are tendered.
On the basis of the relative net asset
values of the two companies as of Aug. 31,
1945 each share of American would have
been exchangeable for 0.71 of a share of
Adams.
Underwriters—None.

v f, ' yt • • y -

THRIFTY DRUG STORES CO., INC. on

Aug. 28 filed a registration statement for
25,000 shares of 4,/2%> cumulative preferred,
series A ($100 par), and 150,000 shares of
common (par $1). Of the total, 16,259
shares of the preferred will be sold by the
company and the remaining 8,741 shares
of preferred and the 150,000 shares of
common will • be sold by ^certain stock¬
holders. ? | *4 -

Details—See Issue of Sept. 6.

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.

Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon As Coi
underwriters.

VALLEY OSAGE OIL CO. on Aug. 13
filed a registration statement for 143,659
shares of class A stock. Of the shares

registered 113,468 are being sold by the
registrant and 30,191 shares are Issued
and outstanding and are being sold on
behalf of the Thomas Gilcrease Foun¬
dation.

^^tails—See issue otAug.:16; . , j
Offering—The price to the public is

$12.30 per share. * ,

Underwriters—The underwriter is Gil-
crease Oil Co. of Texas, 165 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

#

VIRGINIA RED LAKE MINES, LTD. on
June 24 filed a registration statement for
220,000 shares of capital stock, par $1
(Canadian).
Details—See Issue of Aug. 2.

Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic is eo'A cents Canadian or 55 cents
United States funds.

Underwriters—Willis E. Burnslde Ss Co.,
New York,'.: 4 <4

WARNER CO. on Sept. 13 registered
137,592 shares of common stock, par $1.
Details—See issue of Sept. 20. #
Offering—The shares of common will be

offered in exchange to holders of com¬
pany's presently outstanding 22,932 shares
of 7% first preferred stock on the basis
of six shares of common for each share of
7% cumulative preferred stock and ac¬
cumulated and unpaid dividends thereon.

Underwriters—Hemphill, Noyes Ss Co. is
named principal underwriter.

WILSON*A CO., INC., on Sept. 10 filed
a registration statement for 250,000 shares
of cumulative preferred stock and on un¬

specified number of common shares.

Details—See issue of Sept. 13.
Offering—250,000 shares of the new

cumulative preferred stock will be . offered
to holders of the presently outstanding
274,085 shares of $6 cumulative preferred
stock on a share-for-share basis, and the
company will also offer an unspecified
number of common shares to holders of
50,000 shares of the old $6 cumulative pre¬
ferred stock on the basis of an unspecified
number of common shares for each share
of preferred. The company provides that
if more than 24,085 shares of old preferred
are offered in exchange for the common,
the number of new preferred shares of¬
fered in exchange for the old preferred
will be correspondingly reduced. The ex¬
change offer will expire on Oct. 10, 1945

■ and the balance of preferred not taken in
exchange and still exchangeable for pre¬
ferred stock will be sold to the under¬
writers.

Underwriters—8mith, Barney Ss Co. and
Glore. Forgan Ss Co. named principal un-

Clark Assures Industry of
ICooperative Anti-Trust Policies

(Continued from page 1576)
is to see that the laws that they
write on the books are enforced.
It is not the purpose of the De¬
partment of Justice to write the
laws and enforce the laws and to

interpret the laws and to be the
last word in that respect. It is our
dutyy as;we see it? to; enforced^the
law, to enforce it the way that
Congress intended that it should
be enforced. We don't mean by.
that that we Intend to make per¬
secutors but of prosecutors."
Setting forth his new policy of

advisory interpretation, of.l the
anti-trust statutes,' the Attorney
General continued by saying that
"we are debarred from advising
individuals. The reason for that
is twofold. One is that we get
so many inquiries that we couldn't
answer them and the second one
is that we would get in trouble
pretty quick. But on anti-trust
matters, 1 feel there is a little dif¬
ference there and it shall be my
purpose to cooperate with indus¬
try in an effort to try to come to
a reasonable interpretation of
those laws—I dm talking about
the anti-trust laws—so that in¬
dustry won't eternally be behind
the 8-ball.

"Now, you can bet your bottom
dollar that if I catch any of you
off base, there is going to be a
prosecution and if it is not some¬
thing that, has grown up in the in¬
dustry, there is going to be a crim¬
inal prosecution. If it ha's grown
up in the industry, publicly
known for many years, I do not
think that is a proper case for
criminal prosecution;
"However, in cases that there

is no such practice, cases where
you have a fixing of prices
through a meeting of; the minds
of competitors, cases like I know
of such as one or two up here—
the one that comes to mind has
been disposed of—I think the de¬

partment stores up here, as I re¬
member, three or four years ago,
—cases like that, perhaps, will be
and should be on the criminal side
of the document;

"We want to be fair in this mat¬
ter. At the same time, we want
to be and shall be firm about it.
By 'fair,' I mean that we repre¬
sent you just as much as we rep¬
resent these fellows over here.
We are the Department of Justice,
they call it. Justice doesn't mean
that we will not hear but one

side. It doesn't mean that we will
take Certain facts and ram them
down the throats of a jury and
hope that theywill bring in a ver¬
dict of guilty, It means that we
will listen to both sides and in

keeping with that—and this is a

distinct departure from some pol¬
icies that have been in the De-

partment—T intend: to hear both
sides. By that, I mean that the
lawyers on the other side will
come in and lay their cards on the
table with me and I will talk
with them frankly about it.
"You will find that I am very

frank about these matters. And I
am very much in earnest about
them. So, if you happen to get a
subpoena or somethtng some time
and you are worried, we will be
glad to talk it over with your
lawyer. I don't mean by that that
there will be any hoodwinking in
the prosecution. I don't mean by
that that there will not be a case

filed. But I mean simply this:
We will give you in anti-trust
prosecutions, and that is all I am
speaking of today, an opportunity
to present to the boys in the De¬
partment, as we say, your side of
the case. That is just a simple,
everyday, common justice and
common sense.

"Now, taking it one step fur¬
ther, there has been a lot of talk
about cartels. Thurman Arnold
used to say it was ; a squeezed
orange. I think it has been
squeezed many times more than

it should have been, but I just
give you that as an example.
"I know that many 01 you pos¬

sibly, if you haven't already done
so, will be interested in patents
and other matters that might be
developed subsequent to the war

by foreign inventors in foreign
countries. You will send people
over to London. Some of you, I
am sure, have already sent some
people over there. Some of you
have some people there now.
: "Well, the patent situation,
agreements arising under, them
and cross licensing and all the
various ramifications of that type
of "legal bdsiness, has sort of, as
we'd say down in Texas, come a
flux. If you have any matters of
that type that you'd like to pre¬
sent to us and get an informal
view of the Department on it,
we'd be glad to give it to you.; I
don't mean by that that we are

going to give you a stamp saying
it is okay for you to do anything
in that regard, but I do mean that
we will talk it over with you
frankly andtell you what our
view about the matter is so that
you can, at least, proceed on a
better business basis than you7
could by shooting in the dark. We
will be glad to talk over matters
of that type", ; 4 4
4 Stressing that, anti-trust en¬

forcement is necessary for compe¬
tition and for our democratic, way
of life, Mr.. Clark stated that, "I
believe that a strict enforcement
of the anti-trust laws is important
in this country and I believe that
for this simple reason: If you are
going to have political freedom,
you must have economic freedom.
The reason for Fascism, is not be¬
cause some fellow just got bigger
and stronger than the other guy
overnight. The reason is that the
little fellows over there were eco¬

nomically squeezed and they had
no other place to go and when
they got together in that position,
there was only one thing for them
to do and that was for Fascism
to spring up or Naziism to spring
up or, perhaps, Communism to
spring up. , -
"So it is over here. You busi¬

nessmen, I know, realize that. You
must, too, be fair. It is to your

advantage to have competition. It
is to your advantage not only in
your pocketbook but it is to your
advantage in the goods you make
and things you sell. It is to your
advantage because it helps your
industry; it develops your busi¬
ness and besides it is the Ameri-t
can way of life." * '

Britain and Netherlands

Sign Monetary Pact
An agreement between Great

Britain and the Netherlands fixing
the exchange rate atl0.691 guilders
to the pound sterling for the next
three years was signed on Sept;
7, effective immediately, accord¬
ing to a wireless message on that
date from London to the New
York "Times" which added:

The agreement covers all Neth-
erland territory except the Neth-
lands 4-Indies, ;; where the rate
of 7.6 guilders to the pound, fixed/ j
in 1940, wilt be continued. < v|
The pact follows closely the

lines of Danish, Swedish and Bel¬
gian monetary agreements with
Britain. Similar agreements with
Norway and Portugal are likely
to follow. ' '

,

The pact provides for reciprocal
arrangements for the central banks
of Britain and the Netherlands to
furnish supplies of their curren¬
cies up to limits of £5,000,000 or

53,450,000 guilders. Any sums in
excess of those amounts are to be

provided against gold.
The agreement is to provide a

basis for the mutual resumption
of trade between the sterling and
guilder areas. 4*
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Advocate End of Price Controls
r / The\ Brookings Institution, an economic research organization
located in Washington, has just published a pamphlet entitled "Should
Price Control Be Retained?" by Dr. Harold G. Moulton, President of
the Institution, and Karl T?Schlotterbach. After reviewing the argu¬
ments put forward for the retention of price control and analyzing
the inflation experience after the last war as well as the present
supply and
demand > situ¬
ation for con-

• sumer • goods,
and other
economic fac¬
tors in the

post-war sit-
, uation, . the
authors con¬

clude that:

H) The
rapid advance
in prices - in
1919-20 was

rooted in the
fear of short¬

ages of raw
materials and

: f o o d s t u ffs,
which led to

speculative , v .

buying and inventory accumula¬
tion on a vast scale. In the acute
stage we had the familiar

Harold G. Moulton

of rising'prices, rising costs, and
again rising prices. Consumer
goods prices rose less than the
prices of producer goods, and we

eventually had > a consumers'
strike against the high cost of
living.

. (2) Today we are faced with
surpluses rather than shortages of
most raw - materials and food

products. With the information
as to • supplies now available,
business men have little reason

to engage in speculative buying
of raw material inventories.

Moreover, the Government is in
a position to check inventory
speculation, whether in foodstuffs
or raw. materials, by releasing
supplies now controlled by the
services and the Surplus Property
Board.

(3) The acute shortages are
confined chiefly to the field of
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durable consumer goods, where
80% of the " production is ac¬
counted for by 20 companies
which have consistently exempli¬
fied the principle of mass pro¬
duction,, low-unit costs, and low
prices to consumers. -

(4) War experience in this and
other countries has demonstrated
ihdt the control of wage rates, the
most important element in costs,
is indispensable to price stabiliza¬
tion. In the light of the newly-
announced policy of relaxing
wage controls and increasing
wage rates in order to sustain
purchasing ..power, firm control
over costs, and hence over prices,
has been surrendered.

. (5). The transition from war to
peace affects the cost-price situa¬
tion quite differently in the vari¬
ous divisions of industry. Ac¬
cordingly, the whole price struc¬
ture has to be reviewed,. More¬
over, . since rising costs in any

particular industry will affect
costs in related industries, con¬

tinuous review and readjustment
of prices is necessary to meet the
needs of a rapidly changing situa¬
tion. The time required for any

administrative agency to make
wise and equitable price readjust¬
ments is so great that the expan¬
sion of production and employ¬
ment would be seriously impeded.
(6) Without effective control

over wage costs, all that the QPA
can hope to accomplish is to re¬
tard price advances by delays in
granting price relief or by apply¬
ing "the squeeze" somewhere
along the line.
(7) The announced policy of

requiring distributors to absorb
increased costs at the manufac¬

turing level greatly magnifies the
problem of price control at the
retail end. War experience indi¬
cates that rationing is essential to
the control of retail prices in lines
where there are acute shortages.
But it is apparently recognized
that a rationing system for dur¬
able consumer goods in peace¬
time would not be tolerated, j

(8) The principal argument ad¬
vanced for the continuation of
price control is that it is neces¬

sary to prevent the excess pur¬

chasing power from pulling up

prices where shortages exist. We
have shown that if the price sta¬
bilization program were success¬

ful; the excess purchasing power
would not have disappeared;
hence it would be necessary to
continue the price control indefi¬
nitely. Similarly, we have shown
that if prices are adjusted upward
because of wage or other cost in¬
creases, there is no foreseeable
stopping place; price control
would have to be retained as long
as inflationary pressures from the
cost side existed. . ....

In the light of this analysis we
reach the conclusion that, beyond
the setting of^initial pricesYfor
products whose manufacture was

suspended during the war, the
continuation of price control | is
impracticable. Without - wage
stabilization and without ration¬

ing, the OPA is not in any case
in a position to hold the price
line. And the process of cqn-
tinuously reviewing and readjust¬
ing a multitude of prices to meet
the needs of a rapidly changing
situation would be so time-con¬
suming that the expansion of pro¬
duction and employment would
inevitably be retarded.
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